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PREFACE TO. THE SECOND
EDITION '

§ I. r/u Afofrre of tht A%fhor '

IS book was originally meant to be a chapter in a

work on Newman ; and the intention wa^ to com-

into it most of the revere things which, in common

y, it seemed needful to say about Newman's use of

words and evidence in controversy, so as to le^ve freedom

> for a iffore sympatlittic tnSatment of the subject as a wholes

in the rest of the work.
-s/

But, on investigation, the grbunds for censure appeared

much larger than I had anticipated ; and, when I came to

(tudy the Essay on EOjiesiasiual Miracles, thie mental

and almost moral shock which I received, from that por-

tentous worl(,—and from the amazing fact that it had been

thought wejl to reprint such a production in the year 1890

—caused my single chapter to grow first into several

chapters and ultimately into a separate volume.

My book is intended as an .attack, not against Newman

himself, but against the whole of that theological " system
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vi PHILOMYTHUS

of safety" which would pollute the intellect wfth the -sttg^l^

gestion that it is "adfii " to say this, and " unsafe " to

say that, ' about alleged historical fiicts. In answer to

someone who had reported a saying that Cardinal

(then Dr.) Wiseman «" was an unscrupulous controver-

sialist," Newman replied (^feferi iL 334) •! daresay he is.

who is not"? " How strange an avowal, almost amount-

tp a condonation I And yet, is it not true ? Is it not

a fact—though a portentous fact—that men are expected

to argue with scrupulous hone^y about Thucydides or

Aristotle, but not about the facts of the Bible or the history

of* the Christian Ctiurch ? My war, then, is not with

Newman, but ^th the system which Newman in these

'Words (perhaps unconsciously) condifemns.

Such letters as I have received already (within little more

than a fortnight from the date of publication), tram eminent

tnen well fitted to weigh evidence apd to discuss the special

questions here treated, lead me to hope that my book is not

only substantially accurate but also helpful to the cause of

'

religious truth. But it was of course impossible to attempt

to dispel that kind of legendary exaggeration which had

gradually attached itself to the popular estimate of Newman's

work, without giving pain to some of his admirers.

When a man of such high ipeilectual landing as Mr. R.

H. Hutton, could quote passage after passage from NeWman'a

works-;-pa8sages teeming with fallacies or with expressions

' leading to erroneous conclusions—with an approval which,

when combined with the jntriBsic plausibility of the quota-
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i, imposes upon multitudes ofreader (among,whom .th«!

ent writer must confess that he was, at iTrst, one);

and when so abl^ a critic could bring himself to

ia»e the words "sobriety" and " discrirniftation " in cgn-
• r wii .

"hection with one of Netrman% so<alled " inquines " into an

alleged ecclesiastical miracle, it seemed dear that something

must be done, axiBL no less cl^'ar that nothing useful

could be dShe without giving offence to some whom

oiie was very loath to offend,^ but who were so blinded by

Newman's miagnetic influence that, irf criticizing histworks,

they had lost all power of distinguishing tnith from un-

truth.
*

-^ •. 1?

% 2. The Criticism of thi '' S^ator" -

Hitherto, however, among many criticisms from the pre^s,

the Editor of the Spectator has been unique in accusing me

<rf " unfairness " ; and I tnfst-^having regard to the good

• fame of British journalism—^that he will remain unique in

having accused me of insincerity. The latter accusation

has indeed been withdrawn, but in so grudging a spirit as

to ma)(e the recantation almost worse than the original

ofienoe : " Wt supp0se>*we had no right to jwy"—here, as

elsewhere, the Halics are mine—"that we did not believe

him to be quite sincere in denying that Newman was guilty

of conscious insiiicerity, and we withdriaw the t^atement

"

{J^tttatOTf 25th April, 1891).

The accusad<^s of " unfairness " are not withdrawn. But

their insignificance may be estimated from a single specimen.
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The Editor accused me of ignoring the fact that "at th*

time thest Essays wereJ^Misfud" (meahing Newman's two

Essays on miracles) there was not "awy of the ground"

which exists now for attributing cures to "faith-healing."

In my reply I showed, first, that in the expression italicized

above he had conJUsed together (and this, not once, b«^

thrice) two quite distinct Essays, ofwhich one was published

by Newman as a Prottetant, and the other about sixteen or

seventeen years afterwards when he was on the verge of

Romanism : I then showed that, evefi in the earlier Essay,

Newman definitelyrecognized some so-<:alled miraculotis cures

•' as possible effettsof an excited itnaginaiien ; " I added thai;

afortiori, with^he growth of science^ sixteen or seventeen

.yesirs afterwards, there would be still more of that "ground"

of which the very existence had been denied by my censor^

'

and I invited him to reconsider his charge of "unfairness.""

But it remains unwithdrawn. That being the case, it seehis

well to place updn record this instance of the degree to

which a critic of some rejiuje may be biassed by whM he

has himself described as ^i^ve-and-twenty years' stydy of

Newman." v

I could pot sincerely call Newman dishonest or deliber-

ately insincere.
,
It would appear, to me at all events, a gross

psychological blunder—intellectually, as well as morally,

offensive.* That subtlety and tortuosity pf mind which

> On the tame grounds on which the Spectator chargM me with in-

nincerity, they might impute intindkrity to Coleridge, who, in His lec-

tures on Shakespeare oiaiBillbis that Hamlet is deceiving himself, and
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iinduced James Mozley to call Laud "great but iwisty" is

ill more decidedly and justly to be distinguished from con-

cious insincerity in a nature like Newman's, which in many

departments bf thought evinced a singular simplicity and a

^latred of things hollow and conventibnal. But still, the

tincts of a theological rhetorician, striving for the truths

irtdch he supposes necessary foV eternal salvation, do oc*

casionally lead him to omit, pervert, distort, suppress, in a

manner so extraordinary that ,any geologist, or astronomer,

or philologist, or commentator (upon anything except the

Bible) guilty of such desecrations of truth would receive

the severest reprobation. Hence it is not always easy, while

antonieimtily saying vihai is not irue when he protests that his qply

reaidit.for delaying to kill his nnde at hispiayeis is the fear test thereby

he •honltts^nd the man to heaven.

I go wit^ Coleridge, and Vhink thOke who differ from Coleridge to

be (from a Shakespearian point of view) fools ; but t do Dot either call

or think them kn;ht^; and I shonld expect them neither to-call nor

to think me a knave. ^ J^
So, in this Newmanian qqeslion, I ask for tne same treatment that t

wonld extend to others. After a,most ct^eful study of Newman based

upon the Tractarian literatuicgenerally—and especially upon Newman's

own letters, of Which, till recently, tlie world has known very little—

I

have deliberately come to the conclnstsn that Newman says many
things which in att ordinary man would tu^jie insincerity, but do not

argue insincerity in kim, I say he is, like Ifamlet, not a deceiver of

others except so far as he is a pre-eminent deceiver <^f himself. I may
' be wrong : but it is -pionstrous, first to call me " not quite sincere,"

'and then to withdraw nothing but the "right-" to "stfy" so (clearly

reserving the " rigkt " still to /Aint so)—simply because I have come to

certain intellectual conclusions differing from' those of the Editor of th«

S^aUr.
,

b it not just within the limits of possibility that, for once, a human
being should be right^ and the Editor of-the S/tcia/ar wr6ng?

V.
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execrating the system, to speak mildly about an eminent nian^

who is ^ut one of many victims to it . One or two softening

modifications I have already inserted in the " Corrigenda
"

of thir editioii, and, if an opportunity should present itself,

I would gladly incorporate them hereafter in the text,

together with any other corrections that may be shoW?i to

be demanded by justice. -^r'
-'{<::' '':;

§3. Tkt Editor of tht "" Sptctator"

' Since the above was in prit^t, incidents have occurred

which have compelled me to amplify my Preface.

The additions will be, I am sorry to say, largely of a

personal nature, and I shall give my adversaries a splendid

chance pf bespatt^ng me with accusations of an egotism

to which they themselves, have driven me. But I will'risk

.that. Better to bear such charges from a few Newmanians

who are too angry to know what they are saying, than to

encourage, by silefice, a suspicion in ordinary readers that I

have waited for the death of an eminent man in otder to

attack him with impunity.

In the course of my remarks I shall have to attack

Mr. R. H. Huttoa I do it witji regret ; but he has forced

me to It Hitherto I have studiously avoided giving hitn

pain. Irv Phiiomythui' \ have analysed passage after pas-

sage, from Newman's works, and have exposed their errors

and fallacies. These passages, in a great number of in-
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stances, I had found in Mr, Hutton's Cardinal Newman

quoted with expressed* or itnpUed, approva]. It was open

to me (and I sometimes doubted whether it was not in-

cumbent on me) t6 conclude each exposure with a moral-

ly
saying in effect, " See- what Newmanianism brings a man

^.
.' t6 ! And this, too^ not a fool, fut a really able man ! Mark,

%, , and beware, the results oi five and twenty ytari study of

.

I*
Newman/ J"

But I did nothing of the kin(|. In almost evei^ in-

stance I simply acknowledged Mr. Hutton's volume as

^e source of my extract. I left him alooe, where Truth

itself almost dictated that I should give him at least a

{Kissing touch. I sought peace and ensued it (so.iu as

Mr. Hutton is concerned) ; but he prefers war ; and—since,

under the present circumstances, war against Mr. Hutton

appears likely to be the best mode of waging war for Truth '•

—war let it be. But it shall be real war ; fighting, not

cudgelling. Instead of bludgeoning him with epithets, I

will do my best to catch him in the meshes of his o\rfi

statements, and run him through frith finely-pointed facts,

It shall also be fair war; I shall convict him of a great

many blunders, and of a continuous (though unintentional)

ausrepresentation df the object of his idolatry. But I

hall never anger him, or disgrace myself, by denying that

he is perfectly, blindly, arid almost insanely " sincere."

Besides being fair, the war shall also be, if possible,

brief. If I might, without presumption, slightly change my

metaphor for the <i)urpose of what is to follow, I would

vJ

^
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compare this Preface to one of those " Trophies "erected

by Greek conqi^rors on the field of tiattle. The rule was,

with the Greeks, that a *' Trophy" should be erected in

memory of a vittory ; but it was not to be repaired ; it wa?

allowed to tumble to pieces under the finger of that kind

old peace-niaker, Time. So will it be, I trust, with the

" Trophy " which I am going fo erect in the following para-

-graphs over the Editor of the. Speifafor, and Mr. Hutton.

This Preface shall be—so far as I am concerned—ephe-

meral, li Philomythui comes to a third edition, I hope to

cancel it should the conduct of others allow me to do so.

And now I must briefly explain what ha$occurred to neces-

sitate this unusual proceeding. . The Editoi' of the Spectator

.began by attacking me in an article, in which, after

describing Phikmythus as a specimen of "theological

caning," "schoolmasterish severity," and -" a superfluity of

naughtiness of which only a pedantic theorist could be

guilty," he proceeded to accuse me of four definite acts of

unfaiijiess (besides indefinite unfairnesses without number)

;

then to imply that I was a Pharisee by saying, " Dr, Abbott

evidently dott not think tbt worst of himself fbrtAking all

possible credit (or formally acquitting Newman ;
" and finally

to bring against me (in the words abpy^ quoted) an approxi-

mation to a charge oifalsehood.

In answer to a letter covering so much ground, I was

necessarily obliged to write a long and somewhat technical

reply, in Which I convicted him of manifold errors and

definitely met his chaiges of " unfairness," , leaving my

t
r

>•

dH^
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''sincerity"—a> I suppose most meq.' of honour would have

done in such' a case—to tqke care of itself. ». . •

The Editor inserted n»y letter. But he prefixed to it a

second article of his own, declining to criticize "a petty

verbal assault"; pouring contempt upon me, apparently

because I am not, as Newman was, " two or three, selves . at

orice ill the wonderful structure of" my ",hiind ;" and pro-

nouncing my book to be " singularly deficient in candour "

on the very same page in iirhicifhe v^:hsafed to " sufiposi"

that he "had no right" to accuse me of insincerity. He

aggravated this offence by speaking of my "upright and

manly hfe." I do not mind,' so much, a stranger's calhng

me insincere : 'but» I object more strongly to it from one

who professes (I do not know on what grounds) to know

enough about me to testify to my " uprightness." He also

u^ed a great,deal of loose and inaccurate, though interesting

and plausible, language about Newman, which—though it

would only convince the thoughtful and well-informed

reader that the Editor was blind to almost all Newman's

defects—w;ould sugge^, to the ill-informed, that I was blind

to all Newman's virtues. ' >

Besides thi$ second article, he inserted a letter from

Mr. Wilfrid Ward, accusing me (i) of " unmannerly abuse,"

(a) of "direct misrepresentation," (3) of "attempting to

establish a casely misleading treatment," (4) of "eletting"

not only to omit, Newman's italics in a quotation, but also

to insert a word of.my own~~a.n accusation which, of course,

though it may suggest nothing of any ijinportance to some
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classes of people, yet, .coming from one who is a man of^

honour » well as a m«] of lettett, amounted to a char^^

of something approximating to knavery.

Lastly, the Editor appended to my letter a long comment

of his own, witht^rawing nothing, correcting nothing except

a date that he " carelessly wrote from memory," and my».

,

tifying and confusing everything.

To all these charges it was difficult to make a diort

reply ; but t made it, at* all events, a great deal shorter

than my first letter, and sent it to the Editor. It was

returned unprinted, with a note from Mr, R. H. Mutton,

alleging that my first letter had already occil]pied mart spaa

than Iht attacks against me, "including the two articles,".

He curtly added that he would give me "a column at

most," but that it was " simply impossible to fiU another

Spectator with afresh reply.^' This was slightly discourteous.

But I was not surprised at that ; for I had' expected it A,

little irritation was not very unnatural, and was quite par-

donable in one' whom I had (unintentionally) .pained a

g^^at deal. What surprised me was that he should be so

very angry as to be blind to. the factthat less than four

columns (the length of my letter) cannot be called, on the '

the ordinary piinciide| of Arithmetic, more than seven (the

length of the attacks on me) or even more than five (the

length of his two articles).

I felt that his anger must 1^ great indeed to produce

such results as these. And other considerations recon-

ciled me to this little ebullition of Editorial abruptness.
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f: I jknew that many constant readers of the Spectator had

to many years shaken their heads mournfully over the

l^ji
growing tendency to narrow views in one who had once

^\ been supposed to feel a, genuine admiration for Mr. F. D.

I Maurice ; I knew how bitterly the late Bishop of Manchester

p^ had felt the constan^ worrying with which he had been

g.^ harassed by the Spectator in his declining years for honestly

|>; attempting to enforce among his clergy an observance of

i*^; the law; I knew how, quite recently, the Spectator had

v persistently refrained, as long as it was possible to do so,

fr^ ig^kiilg any comment whatever on the "Service of

Reconciliation, or Act of Reparation to Almighty God for.

the dishonour receptly done to His sanctuary " by the act

of a lunatic who shed his blood within the walls of

St Paul's; and further, I knew that, though the Times had

thrown open its columns to a discussron of the subject, the

Spectator had refused to insert a letter written by the fore-

most disciple >of Mr. F. D. Maurice, a clergyman to whose

inion few, if any, of our bishops would have denied a

profound and respectful attention. This being the case,

there did not seem much for me to comi^n of. '
;

^ I sat down to condense my letter into "one •column."

Here it is, as it was printed, except that I have added, in

brackets, two words for clearness. Vv *

^4. Mr, Ward's Charge of ^^ unmannerly abuse"

"Sir,—You wish to close 'our unwelcome controversy'

—which you yourself provoked by charging me with un-
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fairness and insincerity—having made a second attack on

me in which you leave the charges of unfairness unwith-

drawn*(as to-some,of which-r^.^., that about 'faith-healing'

^—even you, I should have thought, would have confessed

yourself to have been tn the wrong), and the charge of in-

sincerity withdrawn in such terms as to' aggravate the

offence.*

"I sent yoii a reply to Mr. Ward's charges (i) of 'direct

misrepresentation,' (2) of 'unmannerly abuse;' and, you

returned it, restricting me to a column. Cancelling, there-

fore, all that section of my letter which refers to 'direct

.misrepresentation,' I ask scholars to believe me for the

present (as being unheard) to be innocent of this offence,

' promising to fhiblish the , suppressed section at an early

opportunity. I have only^ space to deal with the charge

of ' unmannerly abuse,' under which Mr, Ward complains

that I apply to Newman the words (i) 'slatternly,' (2) 'in-

solent Aggressiveness,' (3) ' conduct worthy of a bookseller's

hack.' • '

"(1.) I called parts of Newman's essay (not Newman)

'slatternly.' Whoever denies this, has either not read the

' essay, or his s<;holarship is beneath contempt I adhere

to this.
.

V

" (2.) The words ^jaslJi spice of insolent aggressiveness

'

described the pccasionsd abruptness and provocativeness of

> <<We sufp0tf UK had na tight to say that we did not believe him to

' be quite sincere .... and we withdraw the statement." Here, •«

ekewWe, lB« italics ore iainp.
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Newitian's style, which Newman himself described as 'a

;'; bk>w in the face,' and Froude ai 'a blow in the stomach.'

Similarly, Dean Church described Mr. W. G. Ward's style

as 'intolerably provoking,' and 'unreservedly y^/faw/ a«i/

aggressive.' The words 'just a spice of ought not to have,

been omitted [by Mr. Ward]. I adhere to this, r

" (3.)^- Who could supi)Ose from Mr. Ward's quotation

that 1 expressly denied that Newman was a 'hack'? A
' hack ' is one who stpops to , inferior literary work for

gain. Newman, in his essay, stooped to inferior work, but

not for gain. This my words clearly showed :— ' Newman

could not have thus degraded his pen for a bribe of/any

material kind.'' I adhere to this.

"So much for my 'unmannerly abuse.' But what has

Mr. Ward to say about his (what shall I call/it ?) use of

language ? I pass over such° phrases as 'grossj instances of

attempting to establish a case by misleading treatment;'

but no amount of charity will enable me to pass over the

charge of ^electing' to interpolate a word of my own in a

quotation from Newman. And this, too, in a quotation

which I had given correctly on another page ! Everjr

' TheeditoriJ restriction, obliging me to be brief, made me perhaps

obccnre, But an illustration will make my meaning clear. If J say

about a statesman, for example, " His conduct on this occasion was

worthy of a madman, but wt ktuno mtllthat ht was erne ofihe mostcltar-

Juadt<f mtn of his time"—do I accuse him of madness? Do I not

rather clearly deny that he was a madman 7 So here : " Such conduct

is worthy of a bookseller's hack, not of one who aspires to be called f^

' theologian. But we know will that Newman was absoluttly indifftrmt..

ti> ptcuniary toHnderations, and could not thus hare d^p^ded," Ac.
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nun t)f letters knows that to impute this is to impute
'

something approximating to Knavery. In 1864 Newman

wrote :-r-* I do not like to be called to my fi»ce a Uar and

a knave.' The tables are turned. In 1891,. similar terms

are reserved for one who ventures to point out Newman's

'

intellectual failings,.forced to this thankless task by what he

conceived to^ a moral obligation. I have*alreaidy received

from the editor of thf Speclator & withdrawal of the charge

of an approximation to lying; I have now fo ask Mr.

Ward to withdraw the charge of an approximation to

knavery. All your readers wil( agree that the latter charge

ought not to have been written; some may think that,

when written, it ought not to have been printed.

" Cannot Newman's best friend?^ see that they are

playing into the hands of his worst enemies (of whom

assuredly I am not one) when the)'—imbued with his

works,.and supposed to be imbued with his spirit—defend

him in this jray ?—I am, Sir, &&" . .

§ 5. Afr. Ward's Charge of " direct misrepresentatim "

The reader will perceive from this Jetter that I pledged

myself to publish, at an early opportunity, my suppressed

refiitation of Mr. Ward's charge of " direct misrepresenta-

tion." I now proceed to do so : but I warn the ordinary

reader not to spend much time over it. It is necessarily
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ihnical, and I was' obliged to be "brief, and therefore to

risk a little obscurity. Good scholars, I think, vrill see at a

glance that Mr. Ward, if either of us, htdi (of course Unin-

tentionally) misrepresented the ficts ; b^t those who are not

conversant with Eusebius ipay firtd/a little difficulty in

following the argument. However, h«re it is :

—

« • •• * * I turn to Mr. Ward,,

who accuses me (i) of 'direct misrepresentation,' (2) of

' unmannerly abuse.'

•* First for the 'direct misrepresentation.' After quoting

a passage from Pfalomythus^ K|r. Ward says, ' I naturally
.

supposed from this, as other readers will have done, that

Nenvnan had narraiid as positivt shtemtnts of Evstbius

what ikut hatorian gh'es as rtports
'
; and he tries to show

that this was /w/ the case. I i^ill prove that it »> the case;

" 1. I. lay little stress on the first casie because Mr. Ward

himself admits it. In the story of the Thundering Legion,

Newman has omitted the words «bf Eusebius -it }s reported,'

coming before an account of some" wonderful descent of

thunderbolts. But Mr. Ward extenuates the omission on

the ground that in a previous sentence Newman had trans-

lated the phrase. He seems to write as though I had

suppressed this fact : but here are iny words, 'Newman

omits the ucotid " it is reported that." ' And he seems to

be hardly aware, ist,- that a Gkek histolian would not be

likely to npatf a phiase of t^is kind ut^es^ he desired to

emphasise it in a manner by no means ex{mised to English

\

'

' .
'. -'

'

v
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readers in Mr. Ward's translation ;' und, th^^t Newman hinvl

self is led by this omission to misnpresent Eusebius (unin<:

tentionally, of course) a second time, as will appear in the;.1

next ^ragraph.
/

" a. Newman says, ' Apollinaris, Tertullian, and Eusebhit^ ,^

attest &c.* Here we see the results of the previous caiele*i

misrepresentation. Eusebius 'attests' at}Solutely nothing.

-

He qiiotes A{)ellinaris, he quotes Tertullian, and he quot^j

'report.' Rut he expressly shifts from himself the respon<r^J

sibility of ^attesting' anything whatever, by these final,i

«4tords :
' But about these matters let eath of my readert%

deaWe as he pleases.' These words Newman ignores, and,'^

by * qmitting the words, ' it is repotted,' he makes Eusebiul,^

'^test' what he does «o/' <!//«/.'

" 3, Eusebius tells a story about a thaumaturgic conversioii;|

of water,jnto oil by St. Narcissus, apparently expressing ht»'

,

disbelief in it b]g^ Inserting, or implyitig, before each clause»|

'they say that,' e>g.,
'
{^TlUy say that) a small specimen' df '\

the oil * was prescfVed.' Newman says, ' Eusebius, who

relates this mitdcle, says that small quantities of the oil wert

freserved even to hK \.\mi.'

" Here Eusebius is made to ' say ' what he does not 'say*' , ;l

And further the reader is led to suppose that^ if Eusebius

' said 'this, he must have believed in the miracle, and that

* If I were st liberty to alter (be text, I should insert before "truf
latioo" the words— '.'not wry Satisfactory, though, for' his purpose*, -^

effective."

^ The word "by " should have been omitted.

im
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therefore he 'relates this miracle ' on his owri responsibility

;

which is mfftAe/atf.

"4. Immediately after this miraculous story Eusebius

tells a non-miraculous story about the same Saint He
makes a marked distinction between the two. The former

he tells throughout witj|ithe incredulous 'Mo' sa^ that' ; the

latter he relates m the indicative mood as a hisiorital fact ;

the former lie describee as a thaumaturgic act (Aiv/ta) > men-

tioned, <iri ij from tradition^ oxrcu' (Newman reads ox) (V

«ap«iS«<r<(<>t,' the latter he classifies under things worthy of

mtntioH (numerated (or stated) ' by members of , the Church

of Jerusalem.

" Newman absolutely ignores this distinctiohj and classes

60th stories as cn^, under 'tradition.' ' Eusebius,' he says,

' notioes jpointedly that.fV was the tradition of the CHuirch of

Jerusalem.", I say that Newman was wrong in ignoring this

distinction ; Mr. Word says he was right. I am content to

leave it so. -.<' - -

"As regards the three instances first quoted, I ai)r quite

sure that scholaS^ would rigaintain that Newman has 'nar-

rated as positive statements of Eusebius what the historian

gives as reports.' As regards th^ fourth, what I asserted

was that Newman 'ignored the marked distinction made by

the historian :
' and I might have added that, in consequence

qf his ignoring this distinction, he (unintentionally, of

course) makes Eusebius say what he did not say, viz., that

the miraculous oil was preserved. Mr. Ward, however, sees

.' "It," r.f. the /tfw stories. Newman italicize* "tnidition."

-.'.., .-
<r
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no 'marked distinction,' but only a <difl«renco in the form

of expression.' I can simply marvel and pass on. .,>

,

" 5. There remains one small point which Mr, Wflid has*

made a large one in his treatment of it. In a quotation

from Newmaii on p. $ (given by m6 correctly on p. 157), I

have carelessly inserted the word 'rather,' an act of sbeen^ •

and unmitigated carelessriets, for which Mr. Ward would

have been perfectly justified in censuring me.

"But he has done more4han censure me. He has said

that I have *elee/ed,' riot only to omit Newman's italics in

this quotation, but also to 'insgr/' Ms vvrd of my mm.
I Now as regards the italics, I have ^ven a general notice

{Philomythus, p. 9, note) that in all quotations italics are

mme, not Newman's ; once at least I have retained his

italics and called attention to them in a foot-note^ but .;

here (since a footnote on a foot-note was out of the ques-

tion) I did not retain them.* But the charge of '-eltcHu^' to

insert a word 0/ one's own in a quotatifm from an opponent

stands ori a very different footing • V * " arid theii|

follows, rather more fully stated, the substance of the letter

. given above 4 which I will not repeat. '

^i^.JHr. Ward's "Hopes"

The reader will have perceived that Mr. Ward, in his

letter, hopies " to have an opportunity of pointing out " nay

\, 'In my second edition, I have' got over the difficulty: by appending

sic to denote that the italics are here exceptional—not mine, bat New-

. man's. '
'
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«' miMUtements at some length," ' He VjH not easily

believe how much pleasure these words, at first, gave me

;

but I will try to make him understand that it was so, and

why it was' so..-'
''«',.' ^'y -•"'

He calls me " this scrupulous advocate" of accuracy ;

"

which I am. But he evidently thbks that I take credit to

myself for being a model* of accuracy ; which (do not*

Oil the contrary, I have always avowed Inyself to be, iy

M/vrr, one of the most inaccurate of mankind; and,

although I have set myself, from my youth upward, to con*

qaer this defect, I know it is far from eradicated.

Conscious of this grave fault, and knowing that, how-!

£ver careful I might be, I must perforce give a good

deal of pain to some of Newman's too blind admirers, I

submitted the proofs of J'hilomythus to several com-

petent judges (whose kind help I shof^d have acknowledged

in my Preface to the First Edition but for the odium which,

I knew, would attach to the result); and I gave y^ecial

weight to those who were most in sympathy with Newman.

UnfQrtunately, one devoted admirer of Newihan, a member

of the Church of Rome, from whose censorship I had

hoped most of all, felt precluded, on religious grounds,

from helping me to mt(ke,my book more accurate, and

'therefore more efficient When therefore I read Mr.

Ward's expression of his •' hope " at the beginning of his

letter, I felt at first a thrill of the most genuine delight

:

"Here," said I, "i^ the very man I want, a real bona

fide i^dvocate of Newman." Alas ! my delight soon turned

\v:y'v :.-.'•, ..,.-V
••: ^i*--.; .
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to bitter disap|x>inttnent. The further 1 read, the lower

my hopes fell. I was not surprised or disappointed at his

being angry. "Ludicrous," " unmannerly," " violent,"

"abuse," "fftlsely represents "-—of course Mr. Ward ttuant

to supply, and I did supply, mentally, for him, the word

"unintentionally"—all these things did not much move

me. In a sense they almost pleased me. For, at least,

they clearly showed that he was. in earnest, and that he

would do his best for the great Cardinal. And, since I

could not have the Cardinal himself, this was what I

wanted—a genuine champion. But my dejection arose

from other causes. It was gradually borne in fipon me

that Mr. Ward gave at j)resent few or no signs of b^ing an

adequate scholar.; and, •as to evidence, his sole faculty

seemed to be that of misappreciating and deranging it in

such a way as to mystify and confuse both himself and hiif

readers.

' Besides, of course, there was that other charge of

^^tftfting" td insert a wotd of my'own in. a quotation ft

' Newman, which, I must honestly confess, did make m$

angry. And it annoyed me, too, by suggestin;^the inference

that, althoiJgh Mr. Ward would, no doubt, frankly express

bis regret .
for this unintentional slip, yet still, if he was

going to repeat such slips as these when he pointed out my

misstatements "at some length," I should b« compelled by

self-respect to decline controversy with him ; and so I

should lose the very useful stimulus and friction of mind

with mind, and should be obliged to leave Mr. Ward' master
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^ of the fietd in the eyes of ik certain portion of the public who

could not see dirough' his honest fallacies and bewildering

: (though unintentional) misrepresentations.

This being the case, it has occurred to mc that I may do

something to prevent him frotn making slips of that kind

for the future. As therefore Mr. Ward has communicated

; to the public his "/lo^," so I will yeptute to communicate

to them, and to him, my inttntitn. v

If he indicates real and serious errors either of fact or

logic, and steers clear of non-literary personalities, I will

answer him ; taking my time to weigh whatever may detervc

time; acknowledging, and (so far as I can, in the larger

works which I am prepdring) rectifying whatever may be

wrong ; and vindicating what is right. But if he repeats his

previous language, I shall be forced to take it as a prpof

that he does not understand English; or that he has not

received an English education; or. at all events that he is

disqualified by some cause, known' or unknown, from being

an antagonist with whom I can hold a literary discussion. •

^,The reader (and perhaps Mr. Ward himself) will nQW per-

ceive that Mr. jVard's " hopes " are my hopes. I earnestly

trust that he may find the opportunity he -desires. And, in

order that he may be as useful to me is he can^ I wish to

' prepare him for his task by giving him some advice. '

I want him to gird himself up for a great task. Let

him remember thdt it |s not enough to detect me in a

false reference here,^ or a word wrongly inserted there

;

to point out a trifling misstatement on one pag^^^or an
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exaggeration on another; oi* to t^ke a Wtter plinue or

pungent saying eut of Us context, and put it before the

public—omitting, . say, some adverb or some modifying

phrase, or qualifying statement^ and crying, " See, what

unmannerly abuse I " AU this is, comparativeiy speaking,

nothing. At all events it will no^ be woVthy of my notice.

Let him Jake Newmap's first "principle" and maintain

that ; or let him take Newman's inquiry into the miraclf of,

say, the blind man in^ihn and justify that ; then I iihall

own him to be an opponent worthy of an answer; I think

he will find the task as much beyond his ]X)wers as to

. uproot Ossa an^ pile il uptin- Pclion ; but if he tries it, the

assault will be at all event; worthy of a serious {rttempt to

repel it. ^|f he dots not try it, but confines himself to small

details only worthy to be acknowledged in my Corrigenda,

.he must not.be surprised if I meet him with siletice.

Since the printing' bf what has preceded, Mr. Ward's

/ reply has apijertred in the .S)''**'/''''*'''. - , >,

I 'i Misquoting a passage of mine, apd putting ^nto my

I
^outh language which I Jiad carefully avoided bouiuse it

I would have accused Newman of simple knavery, Mr. Ward*

;> finds it "almost amusing" that I, who (as..he thinks)

,' impute knavery to Newman, should construe so' seriously

the charge of "deding" to interpolate a word of my own

in a quotation from ah opponent " However," he con-
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tinues, "if the expression oAeys so much to htm, I am

happy to withdraw it" ^
I take note of the withdrawal. But I cannot think the

omen (avourable for ft continuance of literary controversy

between us. It ought to be needless to assure any man of

letters thaCsuch a charge as this does "convey much," and,

indccJ, very much, meaning. Nor do I quite understand

how a faithful disciple of Newttian's, while retaining the

belief that I accuse his Master of knavery, can feel " happy "

to acquit me of a similar charge. > * - v'

'

§ 7. Th* "Spectators" Arithmetic -

I. In the recent discussion in the Spectator the Editor

makes a frank confession, '"Wft iarfclesslywrot^ from
j

memory 184a instead of 1840." Well; that was careless,
j

But, being portentously careless tnyself, T do not wish to I

be hard ujwn others. This, however, was more than a]

mere slip of ordinary carelessness, as the following words

show :
" Now this is a case in which Dr. Abbott knows the

;

result The result was, to delay by just a year, or a year

and a half, and Ho more, the resignation of the living."

The result was nothing of the kind. The result was to

detay the resignation for ^three years. A meie careless slip

of 184a for 1840 is one thing : an inference based on ttiat

careless slip is a repetition of the carelessness which implies

a want of familiarity with some of the vaoA critical events

of Newman's life, .;. "

a. I pointed out above that the* Editor has confuScd
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together two of Newman's Essays, one of which was written

during hit Protestant 1Kb in 1826 ; thf other, wdtten during

his transition stage in 1843, was published, at an Essay,

4n 1 843. He 1}as repeatedly used language indiciating that

he believed hoth to have been published-^and m one case

he says " «/n'rt!fir "-f-in i84»,
*

:^ Now upon this error of his own he bases an attack of

" unfaimeuf " against me. " Why," he practically asks me

—

if \ may put his question in my own word»~-" were you so

unfair as to accuse Newman of ignoring the cITect of the

hnagination in working qbasi'miraculou? cures at th* time

these essays wire written (1842), when, even to late tft tie

time at which Newman's ^'Apol^a" was composed {t%t^

the very thought of such a thing had never come into

Wy one's head ?

"

. •
"!

Then the Editor added a sentence Which' to this day

I panhot make out; but I believe it is dictated by a peculiar

and Newmanian method of counting : I had no spade to

expose it (or several other errors besides) in pay reply to the

Spectator ; -but I will expose it now :— ; . ;,;,

;" Twenty-five years ago, and, still more tkirty-ei^t years

ago, the notion that the. stigmata, for instance, could be pro-

duced on the skin by mere "emotional expectation of them,

would have been ridiculed by physiologists, as absurd in the

highest degree."
•

Perhaps. But what, in the nam«; of ordinary arithmetier

have these figur. s to do with the question ? What, was it

that happened " twcntyfiv* years " ago ?. X really do not
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1891-35 -i 1&66; and Idonotknowwhatpurticu-

' incident, to the purpose, happened iti' 1866. Can it be „

at he mean this for * the time at which Newman's Apologia

ks composed,' I.A, 1864?

Again, what hafftentui •' thirty-eight " years ago, what, at

st> that is ih any way to the |x>int?' Re[)eating the pro-

of subtraction, we find that 1891-38 - 1853,: but

at hafpened then ? I have not the least glirqmering of a

(inception. Here ilgain ^I can only -conjecture that he

eant 1843, " the time when iluu essays were written," and

the result is to be explained by the pkiculiaritics of*

Vewmanian subtraction 1 V

Now, after this digression, let the reader note my argu-

nt and judge whether it does not completely meet the

Ijiarge of " unfairntss." It #as as follows:*- ,
'-

" You imply that at the iime Newman wrote Hts essay in

184a ^I will not press you <\irther as to your blunder about

' the time when tfitse essayi were written,' but accept your own

explanation, viz., that you -were thinking only ofthe stand

Essay) tkM was ' not any ' (ftAe presentgroundfar attributing

cuns tofaith-healing.. ^

" I prove to you, by a quotation from the Essay of i8a6,^

that "atmrniin did definitely reeogniu swh a ground as early

as 1826, and I urge that, if he does not nientipn it in 1843,

it was because he thought less of it, not because he was

ignorant 0/ it.

" What do you say to that ?_/ And will you withdraw your

charge of unfairness?
" '

'mm
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But the Editor says, nothing,' and withdraw*: nothing;

and the charitable inference is that he sees nothing.

3. The Editor asD;rts that Newman, in 1843, ^^'^ ^^ rtally

htUtvt in any of the nine great historical miracles which he

selected for )wrticular inquiry, except Jhe miraculous frus-

tration of Julian's endeavour to rebuild the Tempje of

Jerusalem, and one oth«»r.

In answer to t^is, I quoted a passage' in which Newman,

insisting that Mr<'« of the nine were wrought in the teeth

, of the rulers of their respective totalities, continues -as

-follows :
" Surely, if there Jwe miraclespromitunt ab<n>e oi/urs

in. thpse times, in that number are the three which I have

just specified ; tfuy art great in tktmeh>es and in theirfamt."

Hom^oes the Editor answer this? Why, by quoting a

mystifying passage about the death of Arius (one of the

^three miracles above mentioned) in which Newman says that

" the question is . . . whether it is an event the

like of which persons who deny that miracles continue'

%ill consent ^hat the Church should be considered

still able to perform."' • . . / '

Why not have quoted the Tvry next tenteriee, vhkh is not

mystifying at all, but transparently clear—" However, that

it v»s reaily miraculaus. Gibbon- surely is a sufficient

voucher " ? Or why not have quot^ Newman's preceding

.• remark: "But after all, was it 'a miracle? For ^ net,
i ,

^
k

> Since these words were in print, the E<1itor li«s nld somelhing :

" Onr opinion ts to Dr. Abbott'smnfaimess hat net tetn in M< tlightttt

Jigret modifiuHy hit Ttpfy."
•";'?'' '
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*

we JM-e labmring at a proof of w/utit nothing wmet"}

--to which Newman replies, aAer summarizing the facts,

"It it not trifling to ask wHttAtr tikh »n occurrence

comes up to the definition pf a miracle?" Surely,

grammar and context- and common sense show that this

means, "It -doa come vp to the definition ofa miracle

and it is trifling to dtny it."" '

What then are the facts'?>. Newman catls the death <»f /
Anusone of three m\xa.c\ei"frominent abfvt others" "great

W thtmuhHt and in thttrfame" ; he implies that it is mere

"trifling" to deny that it eomes itp to the definition of a

miracle : he alleges a "voucher " to show that it ''was really

miraculous " ; arid yet the S^aior, after having accused

me* of "uitfaim^" because I-diflered froni them on this

point, has the hardihood to persist : "We do not admit

that Dr. Newman did think the death of Alius tortainlf

miraeulous." /
4. I added that in i^A.y—*'' at Ihe time when these essays

were writteth" as the Spectator had asserted—Newman be-

lieved in the miracle of tjie Tonguelesa Matjtyrs.

How does the E4itor answer this? Thus ; '» Dr.'

Newman gave that up as a test case, liot only before

the essay was RSPueusHjED in 1870, but before the ^
•

appendix to the Apologia was written \i.e,, 1865],"

Now once more, in the name of conect dates and common-

place non-Newmanian arithmetic, what on .earth has this to

do with the question? The .Editor implied that in theyear

*84t-3, Newman did not believe in this miracle; I showed,
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fVom the tmrny o( 1843-3, that, on the coptrnry, he thdugllt ']

it <f/ /Jiat Hnu one of the strongest of his miracles,

yet the Sf^tfyitor actually thinks it worth while to replyi^

*'Oh, but at.'ttH evertts hegave/it up' in 1870,' and even

before 1865:"'' The point is 1842-3, and nothing else.

Taken altogether, these mistakes of datei (to which I

shall prejientl^ add others) and of, small arithmetical calcu-

lations, m (tf) 184a for 1840 ; leading to (*) "a year, or

« year and a half and no more," for "three years",; (4 *5

fof 37 ; {i) 38, apparently meant for 48—and all theae in

•ii assault iipon on^ whom he repeatedly accuses of "' un-

fairness " because he hirnself is ignorant of the accurate Use

of numbers-^do they not point to th6 conclusion that Mti,

HtattonVabove-m^ntioned extraordinary mistake of assertirtg

that 4 is more than 7, or at all events more than 5, was not

a solitary or exceptional lapse, but one among many results

of that Ntsfk-manian confusion which se«ms to infect all

attempts at exact thought?

5. 'I quoted Newman's own words to the effect that no

one "irt gjfcf in the English Church, whether Bi$hop pr In-

cumbent, could be olhtticise than in hostility to the Churek,

of Rom^' This was, in Newman's words, his beliitf "alt

.

along" i\y throughout his Anglican career. I then showed

that, in 1840, Newman was n<7/, and Avowed he was

wtf/,""in hostility to' the Church of Rome." And then

I tried to show how, by a process of "lubric^on," New-
'

man contrived . to persuade himself that he nti^t do

what he at the same time fsK no txvb t^ld 60. Here-

mm
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View or St. Vljtt^n, I0:, '^iti fifilet in tht English

ft," although he felt, tnd avowed, that he was not " in

TiostUity to the Church ,pf Rothe." That it« he did what, by

hii own con'feasion, " no one " (and thtrt^ort'not hs himulf)

'

" could " do, /,#., ought to do.

How did the Editor answer thiy? Simply by.placing

before the reader a ' long' letter from NewRuui to

Keble, >n which the former, 'though he reveals- something

of his feelings, is far from being as frank with iiim as

with his friend Rogers, -who had told Newman, "a year

bt/ort, that, if hi$ feelings continued, hi ought to rtsign

€t. Marys. But ev£n if Newma« had been ever so frank,

that was' not the point. The question was this and nothinf

else, JSott) dut Newman ptnuadt himulf that he might

.

do what he had "ail aiong ftit" no ont" could" or, in

flatH English ought to. do. I say it was by "lubrication."

the Editor says nothing; in particular.

6. The Editor ext^^ssed his opinion that Newman was a

quite .exceptionally original theologian. I pointed out that

a good many of the original things attributed to Newman

resdly came f^om HUrrell Froude, and that Newman him-

self acknowledged tM% .

' I gave an instance. I sajd that flie .^kfdVribrhadrecently"

printed under, the title "A Remarkable Forecast of

, Cardinal Newman" a letter from a correspondent (sneering,

by the ^ way, at 'Archdeacon Farrar because the point had

escaped the Archdeacon's "omnivorous" research) the

puriMit of which, was tbdt religion woukl never be revived

W
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in great towns by the married tlergy alone, without the

cooperation of celibate misaionariea " Conadering,"

said this cooespondent, "that it was made in 1836, it is ;

certain!jr a moit rtmarktibUfortmsC*

To prove that this was afi error, I pointed out that thit

identical " Pnij«t for Reviving Xeligioii in Great Tmms"

was imparted by Hurrell Froude to Newman in a letter.

dated iX August, 1833. I added that many other supposed. ^

Newinanian originalities were traceable to Hurrell Froude. '

I need not sby that the Editor made no reply to this

;

for there was>no reply to make, except a confession o((>|

error. '
.

V' .; ..
: :» -

§ 8. Ah Appealfrom the Editor of the " Spe^Mir " A>

. Mr. R. H. Hutton

7. In answer to my assertion that Newman'e^.religion was;

a religion of fear—by which, of course, I meant that fe^ur

;

unduly predominated—the Editdr thought it suffipeol to

refer to a single passage in Newman's poSl»Jlf^f^ntiuB,"

expressive of the love felt by the souj after death for the

Saviour. I replied that single pasiliges proved little; that*

this particular parage proved nothmg abou^ (he state of

(ieeling during Uft; but that, if a single passage cobld be of,

value, the following seemed' to be to the point ("Geron-

tius," iV«w, p. 341)':—- .

" V;

" Alpng my earthly life, tbejjioqgbt of death'

< And judgment was to me most itrriilt

;

*

I^had it ayt befort nu, and / law

;^ iujudge uvtrt,itni»tJuCrm4fx."
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What did the Editor reply to this? He thought it suffi-

cient io quote another single (msage in which Newman
sa)rs that the « vision o( faith " is. conipatiWe with' anxiety

about failing arid with a host of other feelings, con<juding

with these words, " We can wttp while wt'smiU, and labour

while we meditate."

How is this to the point? The question is whether the
,

eoHsfdttt, ("aye before me") " teiribk thought ef itath

aii^ywi/j»(««/,"is compatible with a religion of Christian

joy'; and whether he can be described as "rejoicing in

tlM- Lord alway " who cannot even contemplate Christ upon

the Cross without always thinking of "the-Judge severe."

In answer to. this question Mr. Hutton puts us ojQT with a

statement that we can " oik^^ while we smik." Perhaps.

But that is ntrt the question, V -Terrible " implies " terror."

The questipn therefore is, whether Christian love is com-

patible with i/«««r/Vft«^ "//rwr,"

Here I appeal From the Editor of'the Spectator I appeal

to Mr. R. H. Hutton, the author of Cardinal NMi^n,

pp. 183-4, where Mr. Hutton comments upqn a passage

which I have selected as an admirable instance of New-

manian ''Oscillation" (see Philomythus, 1^. 284).^ In this

passage Newman desires to prove that love—instead of being

(as is generally'* supposed) the basis of Christian faith^—is

\ only a kind of Preservative (in 1878 altered Into "Con-

servative") adSA'Aii'M to fear. How he achieves this feat I

havjB tried elsewhere to explam; but let the teader note

Mr. Hutton'a comment^ which I adopt : " Surely it degrades
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love to speak of it as a men 'prturvatiw adJitum' to^t

Gospel offiar."
'

That is just what I say. Only I would omit " surely ^f

^'ibecause, oddly enough, tl}at word sometimes implies tl

' possibility of a shade of doubt And I ;;hoUld word

otherwise. Mr. Hutton seems to think that this delil

expression of Newman's opihion is only a kind of impersoi

excrescence, and says "// degrades." On the contraiyji

Newman's whole Anglican life and Anglican teaching

permeated with this belief. It is a part of his. inmost s

and there is not the slightest ground for supposing that

did not in all sincerity mean what he said. So I, 'wj

agreeing with Mr. H. H. Hutton, should ex^i^ssimy a|

ment with just a shade of difference, thus^^^^ewmi

habitually atld deliberately degrades love by speaking of

and thinking of it, as aitiere ^frtservativt* {at 'conservative

addition to a Gospel offtar" And this, and nothing else,

what I meant by asserting that Ifewman's religion' was "»
' religion of fear."

This is a Very important point indeed, a point so im^l

portant, that, in comparison with it, everything else

I have said, or thought of saying, about Cardinal Newman

sinks into absolute insignificance. It is therefore a satis-

faction that on this point I am in accord witti'w. fe- H.

Hutton the author—though, of course, not with the Editw

of the^^;^«^A>r. "^'^ .
,

'.
,

\
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§ 9. Mr. R. H. Hutm^t " Cardima/ Newmm "

I now proceed to notice ^ few points in Mr. R. H.

lutton'^ Cardinal Newman, which require correction.

8. As I shall have to show that in most of his errors Mr.

Button errs on th^side pf partiality for Newman, it seems

&tr to mention the only instance in which he errs on the

aide of mjustice. It is where he says (p. to) "Hurrell

Froude and ht chose at Rome a motto fOr the Lyra

AposUtUca." Newinan makes a careful distinction :
" We

borrowed a Homer . . . and Froudfi chose." Jhe motto

was the well-known Achillean boast, " You shall know the

difference, now that I am back again ; " and this was to be

prefixed to a volume of Christian poetry, sheltering itself^i

(in its title) under a dedication to the Apostles ! Newman

originated many mistakes, perhaps ; but this one, at all events,

he did not onginate.

9. For the rest, Mr. Hutton's main fault is that he

is taken in by Newman's plausible st^c He -is the

victim pf those rhetorical arts which F hkve described

as ''Oscillation," "Lubrication," and' "Assimilation." So

completely does he. identify himself with some of N^w-.

man's most, fallacious statements and most baseless conclu-

sion^ that I cannot blame any one of his readers for being,

at least for a time, imposed tipon-by what, at the first

reading, completely imposed upon me. But let anyone read

Mr. Hutton's extracts two or three times over ; let him write

them out (an excellent habit! one of the best habits for

d '.'

V
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which I am "indebted to Newman's teaching!) lU

once ; then let him take them to pieces, puttipg houns

pronouns where necessary, carefully supplying latent assump-

/dons, (md noting any shifting use of words—and in almo

all of them it will be found that what seemed a i

smoothly cogent logic bursts like the merest bu))ble of a

V hollow rhetoria AH these enqra (without mentioning Mr.

Hutton's name) I have exposed in Pkilomythus and, of

course, shall not detail here. ^
. ro. The following passage in -Mr.. Hutton's Zy^. seems

to demand careful consideration. It concerns a letter'

Vwritten by Newman to his bisKop in 1843, in which the.

* /^former met the complaint that he "was erecting an Angk)-

Catholic monastery at Littlemore, and that the alls, chaptl,

dormitories belonging thereto, were all advancing rapidly to

completion. This," conUnue;! Mr. Hutton, from whom I

am quoting, "w;^ in 1843 before Newman had resigned

the vicarage of St Mary's. . . . Newman merely said that

•he was building ^parsonage for Littlemore, which it much

needed, without a chapel. • and that so far as regafded

like-minded friends, he was, of course, glad that they should

share hist^ode of life if they wished, but that no sort 0/

institution of any kind was in process of formation. ' I am

attempting nothing tcdesiasticai,' he said, ' but someffiing

.personal and private.'"'

jAr. Hutton here correctly represents Newman's reply.

Newman also added, " Your Lordship will perceive from

what I have said that no ' mo$utsUry is in process of eree-
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tioh;' there is h9 *(hapel,' no * refiefyny^haxA\y a- dining-

room or parlour. The 'c/oisfers' axe my shed connecting

the cottages. I do not understand what ' eti/s or dormi-

torits ' means."

'

- *

Now in cotnmenting-Jipon .the tone of this letter which

Newman writes in a spirit of , offended* dignity—^as if

he should ever for a moment have contemplated a

'^ monastery,' or a U/tapei,^ ot ^doisters,^ and were abso-

lutely unable to understand the 'iinpntation of * cells' \^—

I

think Mr. Hutton ought to have inserted, in justification

>of the popular, suspicion, Newman "^s own admission

{Apologioy ^ 131), that in 1840 "he had in view a

^

monasHe houu." And to future commentators I. would

commend the Letter of 20 May 1840, in which Newman

speaks of ' the cells to be added as required,' ' the oratory,

or chapel, a matter of future consideration,' and proposes to

have " the cells upon i.doisttr, as at Magdalen." There is

' no g^und (as I shall show in its proper place) for imputi^ig

to Newman conscious insincerity in this matter ; but there

appears ' to be ground for understanding why ordinary

V English people suspected him, and why he ought not to

have been altogether surprised that he ^as suspected.

II. Mr. Hutton is a little too fond of the language of

eulogy in subjects on which it is difficult to eulogize well

without a good deal of knowledge. He speaks of Newman's

An'afu as a " oareful and scholarly book." I do not

know enough about the book to say it is not ; but I have

heard iirom^ good judges that it is undeserving 'of tbeM
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praises. Mr. T. Moztey indicates that, at the timo of thie

publication of the Artans, the judgment of the ablest critics

was unfavourable. As regards more recent opinion, on

turning to Studies tf Arianism, by H. M. Gwatkin, Cam-

bridge, 188a, I find, at the end of a long list of some ^^J

authorities, the following significant note (Preface, p. xix) :—

" The above will all be found more or less useful to the

student Of Newman's Artans cf'tht Fourth dnturyXA it

suffice toS^y that his theories have always been scrupulously

examinedTSomSt if they* have not often been accepted,

rt is only because there is good reason for rejecting them.''

From the way in which Newnum spent too many of his

vacations, and this, too, long after rie~ ought io have cast

away the dissipating, and wasteful impulses of youth

—

putting off what heoiigTit to have done and could have

done ivrell, in order to begin to do what he Inust do, if at

all, badly ; now studying Hebrew, and aspiring to Chaldee

and^yriac, but finding his actual goal somewhere near the

end of Genesis ; now thinking about German ; now getting

np a smattering of some mathematical treatise that a well-

educated boy would have mastered before he was fifteen
;

now "reading ni^mous things " when he- ought to have been

preparing for the work of an Examiner in the Schools
;

delaying from year to year that "reading of the Fathers"

which he had so «arly set himself to accomplish ; constantly

(during his early manhood) " fagged," and'^'fus^," an^

"in a stew;" and, during almost every lorlg vacation, break-

ing down more or less under the strain of too much work
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undertaken with too little deliberation—I should be predis-

posed to believe that in his Anaits, as in some other (hatters,

he had attempted more than he could accomplish, and thatJt-

he never adcomplished anytiiing well that depended, for

^ successful accomplishment, upon an exact knowledge

of a large subject. In any case, Mr. Hutton should not

say that Ariani was "finished in July 1833;" it was
'

altered, and apparently altered a good deal, in the autumn

of 1833.

f3. Mr. Hutton thinks that Newman's Essay on Dtvehp-

mtkt " is marked by the keenest penetration into one of the

most characteristic conceptions^a^ufpodem science;" in his

judgment, " it betrays so deejlroJnsight into the generating

thoughts which are transforming4he present and moulding

the future
;
" and his marvel at this prophetic sagacity is

increased by the fact of its £arly date, since it "^was written

in 1844 and ii^$" {Cardinal Newman, p: 165), ; ., . y «j;<j<

I shall have more to say, in a later section, about this, as it

appears to me, blindly exaggerated praise of a treatise which,

so far as I have studied it, appears to me to be pre-eminent,

among all books of the kind known to me; in deserving the

title of pseudo-scientific. Meantime let me say that the

attempt to increase the reader's sense of the sagacity of the

.forecasting element in this treatise by calling attention to

the early date, contains a slight error. There is good

evidence to show that.the Essay, thopgh conceived towards

Vhft end of 184^ was not written tilT 1845k.

.

' --
..','' '

•;il

•
' •''.:'

.

•'', .•.',. ,' , .. m
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§10. TAe Kingsltyan Cmtnvtny.

H. '• * It must have taken great gallantry and courage,'

says Mr. Hutton (pp. ti8, 119) to speAk "in an Oxford

pulpit at that day {i.e., in Feb. 1843, six months before

Newmati resigned St. Mary's), as follows :

—

" If the truth must bespoken, what are the humble mopk

and the holy nun, and other regulars, as they were called,

but Christians afttrthe very pattern given us in Serifturet

. . . Did our Saviour come on earth suddenly^ as He will

one day visit it, in whom would He m the features of the

Christians, whom He andHis Apostles l^t behind them, but

IN THEM?'" ;• ^f:}''r;^>;;''/';-.>,i^-vCvV:^^ -v

This is QiSe of the pas^ge3 which Newman employed

to spatter what he called "blots" on Kingsley. His

straightforward, English-minded adversary actually thought

'^it strange that a clergyman of the Church of England should .

. use such language ! And certainly, since Newman him-

selfheld "all along"—and therefore on 5 (or 12) Feb. 1843,

the date of this sermon—that no one ^^ could"—/.*. "ought

to "—remain " in office in the English Church, whether

-..Bishop ai Incumbent"— md. therefore, in the pulpit of St.

Mary's, Oxford—unless he were " in hostility to the Church

of Home" it must* be confessed that one would suppose

Newman himself Vould be hard put to it to justify

the passage above quoted. Two or three months aft^^

wards (May 1843) he asked himself the question, " Is not«

my present position a cruelty as well as a treachery to tht

V I..
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English Church t " If he had piit that question to himself in

February i343 ^"^d answered it in the affirmative, who could

have disputed it? Endeavouring to make the kindest

answer, what could any man of honour have said to him,

except this, " Your own conscience must answer this

question. We cannot decide it for you " ?

Conscious, therefore,. of the very critical and painful iti-

decisions of his own mind ; aware (at least to some extent)

of the very natural suspicions which <^mmonplace English-

men entertained about him; and knowing that he had, in

the January of that very year, published a " Retractation,"

in which he had destroyed the last remnant of the ba^is

upon which (on ^ own showing) he could consistently ahd

honourably use the vantage-ground of the pulpit Of St.

Mary's, would Newman himself have liked to hear the words

"gallant" and "courageous" lavished upon these Romanizing

utterances of a quasi-Anglican clergyman ? Newman hated

humbug and conventionality. It was an " infirmity " with

him, he says, to be "rude " to those who paid him excessive

deference. I take it that, in this'matter, he might have,

found occasion for displaying his "infirmity." ' T

But what about Newman's actual reply to Kingsle/s

natural indignation ? . Unluckily Kingsley did not guott

his opponent ; he used a loosely-guarded expression which •

Newman had not employed. "This," says Kingsley, "is

his A/&i/Wiw» 1 of Christians." *: ." .
' - .

•

' I htve no doubt 'that these italics are Newman's. So far as I have

inspected Kingsley's pamphlet I have noticed no italics. Newman freely

italicizes his opponent's words. I should not blame hiln, if he had given
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Newman, of course, beats up his guard at once :—^"This ^
is not the case. I have neither j^ven a definition, nor im-T

plied one, nor intended one. . . , . He ought to. know

his logic better. I have said that 'monks and nuns find

their pattern in Scripture,' he adds, • Thet^fore, I hold all

Christians are monks and nuns.' This is Blot o/>^. Now

then for Blot /uv. 'Monks and nuns Xht only perfect

Christians. . . . . .what, more?' A second fault in

logic I said ho more than that monks and nuns were '

perfect Christians ; he adds, ' therefore monks and nuns are

the only perfect Christians4> Monks and nuns are «<;/the

only perfect Christians : I never thought so, or said.so, now

or at any other time.*' ;;, V .»

And puch stuff sA this wefit down with the discerning •

public of 18^4! ! I have heard that Kingsley was iH at the

time. That perhaps, in jrart, explains the too one-sided

result. Judgment, perhaps, went against him by default.

I wish he had had a son who might have made answer for

him in this ahd almost every point—except the cllSrge of

notice of Ms intention. I have done it myself, copying Newiqjui, though

with some misgiving. Uy present intention is to give up the habit,

except in Newnianian conlrovecs'ies. At all events, whenever I have

AoneiA, I ft""' given nelitt of it.

In my tint leUer to the Sftctator, my notice about italics, given in

the rough Anh of ttiy letter, was. un^rtunately cancelled in copying,

and the Editor thought it necessary to warn its readers that '"M, or

almost all, the elaborate italics in Dr. Abbott's extracts from our

article are bis own and not ours." That wak quite fair, as against

me. But it was not kind, from a Newmanian, to Newman. I wonder

what the Editor would say about Newman> " mauifild aad tMoralt

f/*fe/" In hi" quotations from Kingslejfc, . ;
- y^-' >
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insincerity, which should have been absolutely afsclaimedi

It might haye run thus :

—

"You have not fairly represemed the meaning of your

words, in asserting 'I said no more than that monks and

nuns were perfect Christians.' You went on to say, * /«

whom would our Saviour see the features of the Christians,

whom He and His Apostles left behind them, but in

THEM?' Now if a man says, ' Where would you find the

book but in the bookoase ?
' he means, or at ail events ought

naturally to be interpreted to pean, that the book would be

found in the bookcase, and nowhefe else. ^ ,

"For such a statement as this, you have prepared the

way by saying that monks and nuns are Christians ^ after

the verypattern givet^ in Scripture'—which is slightly different

from the version given by you in inverted commas, 'I h^ye

said that " monks and nwra find their pattern in Scripture."
'

But you have done' more than imply it ; you have actually

said it in your second chiuse :
' Where but in them

. would our Saviour find, &c.,' which ought, if it is to be
"

strictly pressed, to be interpreted as meaning that our

Saviour would see the ' features, &c.' in the monk and

nvhi and nowhere else. You say you 'never thought so.'

Granted. But you said so. And my business is with what

you said, not with what you thought !

"

Now it was not at all necessary that Mr." Hutton should

have revived the Kingsleyan controversy. But to revive ft

in this way; to take one of the verjt quotations on which'

Kingsley based his case; to give, without comment, the
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very words whkh showed that iCinglsley was substantialty

right in this particular point ; to omit the natural deduction

from these words ; and to describe the whole passage as

indiciting "gaJ/an/ry and eounfge" in Newimait, evinces a.

misappreciatioh of justice so .very remarkable, that I know

no single epithet whereby to characterize it, except

—

"Newmanian;*--, .:,: . .>:--i;
•''-:.• '" ' ^-^-,' '''.''/

'

13. Mr. Hutton then refers, at some length (pp. lai, laa),

"to the Sermon on Wisdom and Innocence (19 February,

1843) which cajled forth King8ley's^wiwfR~lJy-thi8, ainong

othe^p^sages in the Sermon .-^'* What, for instance, though

we grant that sacramental conftssion and the celibacy of the

dtrgy do tend to consolidate the body pdlitic in the relation

of rulers a,nA subjects, or, in other words, to aggrandize the

priesthood ? For how can the Church be one body without

such relation?" .' \

Now here Newman made very meny with Kingsley's in-

dignation at the possible effects of such language upon

" hot-headed " young men, and scdffed at hirn in the second

person with what will seem (I think) to many of my^ieaders

more than "a spice of insolence ":—" Hot-headed young

iaen ) Why, man,, you are writing a Romante. You think

the scene is AlexandrtT oF the Spanish Main, where you

may let your imagination revel to the extent of inveraeily.

It is goM luck for me that the scene of my labours was not

at Moscow or Damascus. Then I might be one of your

^i> /ecclesiastical Saints, of which I sometimes hear in con-

versation, but with whom I am ^tad to: say 1 have no
na<
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personal acquaintance. Then you might ascribe to me a

more deadly craft than mere quibbling and lying ; in Spain

I should have been an inquisitor, with my rack in the back-

ground ; I should have had & coAcealed dagger in Sicily;

at Venice I should have . .
.' ." And this stuff continues

for half a page more I And he rates Kingsley soundly for
'

not knowing that, from the year 1841, Pusey and he had

given up their theological soiries t As though, by cutting

off his teii-parties, a preacher ipso facto excn^des Oxford

undergraduates from St Mary's Church ! ! And this is " Blot

, twehtt'^ against Kingsley.! Surely this "blQV*' at least,

' missed its mark. ' v -O' :•/' !''
;

^ ''•' '*•'=: '^"

Here is another unfairness, in connection with the same

^
passage. Newman m^es in his behalf that "the sentence

in question about Celibacy and Confessjpn of which. thiaT

writer would make so much, was notpreached at <m" The
p
sermon was published, he says, after he had given up St.

Mar^s ; and therefore he claimed the right not " to restrain

' tht expression o{ anjthifig that" he " might ho/d."

" Good," we reply, " if you give adequate notice to your

readers. Become a Romanist, a Mohammedan, a Buddhist,

anything if you like ; we do not ask you to restrain the ex-

pression of ^anything that you might hold.' Only do not

publish a volume under false colours as a Volume of

Anglican sermons." '

. '

It may be urged, "He was an Anglican, at the time Of

publication;" and' indeed he expressly declares that he did

publish it while .an Anglican (Apol. p. 310), "written^

4oJv-' ^<\l;':^^-!(^^^^}t^y^-'y^^^:r'X'-^~^-
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preached, and publis/ud whik I was an Anglican" Yes, he

was practically an Anglican in Lay Communion ; but Angli-

cans who are in Lay Communion do not usually publish

volumes of Anglican Sermons without giving ample notice

to their readers that they are laymen and not clergymen.

But Newman retorjs that he, </<</ give ample notice'to

guard the reader again^j^. mistaking this for a part of the

'

actually uttered sermon. '*In preparing," he says, "for

publication, a few words and sentences have in several

places been added, which will be found to express more of

private or persor^ opinion, than it was expedient to intro-

duce into the instruction delivered in Church to a parochial

congregation." And he continues thus ^-» '

;

"This volume of Sermons then cannot be criticised at

all as preachments ; Xhty axe essays ; essays of a man who,

at the time of publishing them, was not a preacher. Such

passages as that in question, are just the very ones which

I added ugpn my publishing them. I always was on my

guard'*in the fUlpjt against saying anything which lookeis

towards Rome"'^ - -
'

-J^

" Babemu's attfitentem reutn," Kingsley might jusfly havietl

retorted. " What were 'just the very ' passages which youg

a/AA^A infpublishing t - Tfy your own' confession, passages thrtj

you were on your guard against in the pulpit, h^cau^ thejf',

' I presume it is with reference to these sermons that Newman
Writes to James Mozley (34 Nor, 1843), "I am now publishing

«jf

sermons which speak more confidently about our position than I '^

iDwanlly feel ; but I think it oght and do not care for teemiilg ..

iaconsitteiit."
.•"''•

,
'

' ' •'•i„>l
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' lodkei Unvardi Home.' And this was one of theih. Tbl«

therefore ' looktd towards Rome.' Ahd )[ou published it

whiit stUl an Anglican, and as, an Anglican sejuibn, being

still—nohninally and legally at all events—a clergyman of

the Church of England. ' So it came to this, thatj while you

were still an Anglican, you inserted in a volume of Anglican -

senmons a Romanizing passage -^-iir, if you prefer it, a

passage that 'looked towards K.ome,^thout any notic<y
-

even that of brackets or footnotes, to your innocent reader

;

and then, after misleading me and your readers at large into

the belief that you abused your pulpit for ROpnanizing

purposes, you actually turn round upon me as though / had

Aowyou a wrong; and you suppose that you have justified

your^lf by saying, 'Therefore all his' rhetoric^ &&,,)!>••

comes simple rubbish.'"
*

,

Once more, how does this defence 'of Newman's, as to

this second passage about Celibacy and Confession, har-

monize with his defence of the first passage as to " the

humble monk and holy nun " ?

As to the second^ he pleads that he could not htty*

preached it. Why? Because it "looked towards Rome."

, "Then," Kingsley might have replied, "what about the

first 1 Did not yom eulogy of the monk and nun 'look

towards Rome ' ? According to your own account there-

fore you ought not to have preached that. But you admit

by implication, that you did preach that. This surely is a

blot against you. And then, having done what you ought

not to have done tmut yoii, twtv xOund u{>on iae^b«caiue I
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inferred from what appe4red to be excellent additional

evidence, that you have done what you ought not to have

done fH'ia" ..'''' V ,,•'..
^

'>.

Before passing to my next (jbint, i shQtild like to offer a

suggestion to Newman's true friends, for adoption in future

editions of the Apologia. If I. turn over the introductory

extracts of that work,, ori the very first line i» " my Accuser "

;

on the last page ari the words " a liar and a knave." I look

at the Appendices, and I see the words "lying and equivo-

cation " and similar unpleasant terms scattered about the

j)age8. Ought this to b^i« a nr/nW ^ 1890? Can we

not, fy this time, read the Apologia as a permanent and

interesting addition to English literature, without having

obtruded upoii us the painful recollections of a serious mis-

take made by a good, honest, and noble-minded man, whose

error, grav6 though it vas, might at least be deemed to be

somewhat extenuated by the quite exceptional circum-

stances and quite exceptional character which had roused a

hot albsolutely unjustifiable suspicion in the minds of many

others besides Kingsley? " ^v' v -•
,, " V ;

<- .

It was right that Kingsl^y i^hould be punished. It was per-

haps fair that he should be spattered with " blots " ; though

a good many of the " blots," in strict fairness, ought to count

not against Kingsley but against Newman himsel£ For so

serious an offence, Kingsley hiitiself perhaps would hardly

complain if his antagonist tried to put him in the pillory.
,?J

But he ought not to have been kept there. The substitution

of "my Accuser " for " Mr. Kingsley " has not been enough. '\
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It does not suffice to take down the name, and keep the

victim still in his place of torture. The " blots " have been

cancelled by Newman—wisely, I think, for the sake of his ,

own reputation ; but the pillory ought to go too. Six and

twenty years of pillory are too much !^

So much for the Kingsleyan controversy. I should not

in the least have blamed Mr. Hutton for passing over all

reference to it. Biit, since he did refer to it, I think :

he would have done well to call attention to the fact that

Newman sometimes subjects his readers to very grave

incbnvenience by introducing into his text alterations of

which he gives inadequate notice. I contend that Kingsleyi

in the present instance, fell into a pit that was carelessly

(though not intaotionally) left open by NeijTman; and that

instead of being told that his remarks on the point ivere

"simple fubbijln," he was entitled to some kind of apology

for the misu/aerstanding caused by. Newman himself^.
'

Thougjji^r. Hutton may not agree with me here, he will

agree^th me, I think, as to the next Newmanian pitfall

' They are H/>t"lot much" however apparently in the estimation of

; some Newmanians. While revising this proof, I have received an

ctbkcare joamal—whose nameTwHrBoT advertise by mention—which

exults over Kingsiey as "giU^td/«r aU timt by the Master whoqi

he had roused."

'

If this sort of language were to biecome common, tt ffllglit tie worth

while considering whether an elective pi^mphlet might not be written

entitled " Dr. Newman's Blots," or "Judgment Reversed," or "De
sera Nuroinia vindicta "—such a pamphlet as a son of Kingsley's might

have written, years ago, if he had been of age to writ« it. But I think

Newman's best friends would do well to avoid such a contingency.
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that I shall mention ; to^mhaa fallen into it himself^ and

a very seiious fall it is too, though I do not so miich bUune

Mr. Hutton aa Newman. Here it is :-»-

' § I J. Mr, Hutton not mmch to blame

14. The pitfall that I mean is this. Newman alters, and

sometimes even recasts, his books, without giving his readers

sufui^t notice. In an article which I wrote in 'the <>«-

tempordrf, when I had given comparatively little attention to

the subject, I mentioned an interesting instance of this. Mr.

Hutton {ti/t, p. 17^ quotes a passage from the Apolopa, in

which Newman says that he had tried in various ways to

make '* the doctrine of eternal punishments " "less terrible

to the reason", I pointed out to Mr. Hutton that, in thfe

present text of the Apologia, "imagination " had bceii

substituted for "reason'' ; to which he replied that he di4-

not think the change an improvement. That seemed to me

oidd. For though I find myself in cortstant disagreement

with Newman I nevertheless always pay him the tribute of

believing that he means precisely what he says, and that, if

he alters what he says, it is because he has some -good reason

for it, and has altered what he means. I will not now enter

into the meaning of the alteration here, which I have

endeavoured to explain in the Contimfdrary. But the

point on which I lay stress is this, that in a future edition of

his .work, Mr. Button should compare the later editions of

Newman's works with the earlier.

The most curious instance of the need of suchiCompari-
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on is to' be found in the Deoelopmtnt of Christiam

Dottrim, Mr. R» H. Hutton, while lauding its "deep

insight," "admirable subtlety," and "keen penetration,"

appears to be ignorant that Newman was not quite so well

satisfied with it a^ his eulogist was. /The fact is that New-

man thought *o ill of some portions of it that he 'afterwards

entirely rewrote them. Cons^uelTtly when Mr. Hutton

s|>eaks (p. i8o) of " logical sequence " as being the " fifth

test of development," he ought, accordinglo the later edition,

to have written " fourth ; " and as for what he says in detail

about this "logical sequence,^ the reader will see at once

that Mr. Hutton's rem^ksare absolutely out of place, except

for those rare refers who happen to possess the first edition

of the Essay.' Here ate the differences between Newman's

first and last editions (1845 apd 1890), in the sections on

" Logical Sequence" :— ^o^•,, •'''•-';;:.
>:v;V"'

" liv/L •/^''^•-
v

First Edition (1845V S ' j^!f ^^* Edition (1890)* '

Cmaptee VIII. ' Chapter IX. ;^ :,

I. DevelopraenU growing out of -I' Pardons.. ';;;>.;
the Questioa of our' Lord's, a, FenancM.

Divinity.
, «3i SaiisJactioat ^ •

J. Developments following on the . 4* Purgatory. V
Doctrine of BiiptijiA. ^ _

. .5. Meritorious Works.

6.. The Monastic Rule.

Indeed, if the jeader were to compare the " Contents " of

•the two editions, he would hardly recognize that he had

' I quote from Mr. Hutton^s first edition of Cardinal Newman. His

second edition, which, while writing, I have just seen, advertisMi

probabljr contains this passage re-written. At all events I loggested

to him, SIX months ago, the propriety pf re-wqting it. y
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before him two editions of the same Essay, but would sup-

pose* (though wrongly) that the whole of the treatise had

been re-written. As a matter of fact, the treatise has not

been re-written ; but chapters, sections, and paragraphs have

been so twisted about, paragraphs here and there have been

in such a way re-written, or omitted, or inserted, that the

first edition, for the -ptit>oses of reference, is absolutely

useless to the possessors of the l*«t. ::-
.,

This is the more unpardonable in Newman because he

retains in the reprint of 1890 {without adding anything to

neutralize its effect), the statement that his cifler to revise

the work in the interests of the Church of Rome was de-

clined by the Ecclesiastical authorities "on the ground that

it was written and partly printed before he was a Catholic,

and that it would con&e before the reader in a more per-

suasive form, i/^ read it as thi author wrote it." Now it is

quite tnie that the Preface to the last edition states that

" various important alterations have been made in the' ar-

rangement of its separate parts, and some indeed, not in the

matter, but in the text" But a mei^e glance at the two

editions will show that the " matter," as well as the " text»"

has been in many instances altered, and that, too, in a

Rotnanizing, or anti-Protestant, or generaHy agaiestiye^

direction. Here are two instances :-^' .?',, >W»

':':" :;'^;;':•'I«45. ^^.':'•^/;^:r. -'/.^r -V-' v iS$6;-- .-.;-.'•

' '•
' V.ito.

'

,J^>-\:'
: -: p. 401.

.

"I will direct attentioil to a;'- - "I will direct attenlioo to •

iharacictislic principle of Christi- characteristic principle of Christi-

anity, wbidi jDiy almost bf con- anity, \^Sttktr A tie £att or tkt
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(idtred m modification or in-

stance of tlM great Sacramental

Priaciple on which I have lately

insiited ; I mean tlie view which

Christianity ialces of Matter at

susceptible of grace, or lu capable

of a union with a Divine Presence

. and influence. Thia principk. t ,

we shall see," Ae. ' ; ^
;

p. 41a.
'

'

/••_'

"Evidently then the potition'

of jBaptlsm in the received systeni

, VMts not tkt lamt in tht first agei

(U in tatn timts ; and sliU list

mat' it clearly atcertaintd in tht

first thru ctnturitt. The problem

which required an answer was.

.

Since there Vas but one Baptism,

what could be done for those who

had received the, one reoiissioo of
'

, sins, and had sinned since ?' Thie

' primitivt Fathert appear to have

conceived, kc.^

West, wkUk U at prtsini httk •

special stumNinf-iteth and a sit-

jtetof scoffingwith Pretestanls and

free-thinkers of every shade and

coltnr ; / mean the Jrvolioit which

Mh Greeks and Latins skMi to-

wards tones, Hood, ike heart, tke

hair, Ms of elotkes, scapulars,

cords, medali, ieods, and Ikf liko, 1

and the, miradtions pemtrt wkiek

.
they (fien ascrite te thtm. tfom

tke principle from 1»kick these

beliefs and usages proceed is tke

doctrine] that Matter is Susceptible

of e^ace,. or capable of a union

with a Divine Presence and influ

ence. Thu prinaplc,M we ah«U

»«e," 4c.

",;•'" ' ' 189a-[/ -'p.
384.

"/titieot necessary kere to eo-

large on tk* benefits wkiek tke

primitive Ckurck keld to ie Con-

veyed to the soul by means of tke-

Saetamml of Baptism. . . . The
questioq immediately followed,

how, siOce there was but 'one

Baptism for the remission of sins,'

the guilt of such sin was to be re-

moved as was incurred after its

administration. Tkere 'must be

some provision in tke revealed

system for so bbvions a need.

What could be done for those

who had received the one remis-

sion of sins, end had smneil sincti ?

Some whotkought upon tke subject

f4>pew to have conceived, &c".
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These are enough, I think, to show the unlucky possessor

of the /<M/ edition, or even the 1878 edition, of Newman's

Essay, that he does not possess it in that " more ptnuasivt

fcrm" in which the authorities of the .Church 0/ Rome

desired that it should appeal to the Protestant inquirer.

Whoever wants to know precisely what Newman thought

about ^*the Primitive Fathers " ar»d " the position of Baptism

in the received system," and other important matters in

that interesting crisis of 1845, when he was supplying him-

self with a logical basis for enterftig the* Roman pale,' must

go, not to the edition of 1890, or 1878, but to the first

edition and no other. Ai\d I commend the reprinting of

that edition \fi the favourable consideration of thoste who

were recently thinking of collecting a fund for the ehcour-

ag^nentof the study of Newman's works.

.

. Now, Mr. R. H. Hutton, in \\\i Cardinal Newman-

lAisled by Newman's remark in the Apologia {18$^,

"the. book remains in the state in which it was thtn, un-

finished," and ignorant of the fact that it was wholly re«

; arranged, and in parts re-written, in 1878—devotes a page

(162-3) to the expression of his. surprise that Newman

should hot have " pursued and completed " the lint; of

thought traced out in his unfinished work, so as to make

it " a definite apology for the th€ology#of the Church he,

has since joined." I do hot say he is literally in eriwr

here ; but he certainly . misleads his readers. And he is

definitely—or at least subjectively—wrong, I presume, when

. he adds: "£ven as it stands, l\it Essay on. Oevehpment

cour-

9^t'^.'
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hwi, HO far ta I can hear, been adopted with enthusiasm

by the roost orthodox Khoot in ttie Roman Catholic

..Church."
.

;*; ,-,' ^). .,,:'•
;

Not, surely, "as it staitds" in the edition from wJIM Mr.

fiuttoH gttoUsinfus text, and to which ht nfers in his foot-

net€ I Not to the edition which speaks with such an Angli-

can looseness about "the Primitive Fatheni" as having

apparently made a misconception ; and about " the position

of Baptism " as " not the same in (he first ages as in latcir

times!" Not, in a word, to that edition in which we con

reivd it "«j the author wrote it" but rather to that later

and more pdpular edition, which—having been revised

thirty-four year^ after the date of composition iir the irt.

terests of the Church »f Rome-Substitutes J' some peoplie"

for "the Fathers" in the awkward phrate above quoted;

cancels every hesitating phj^ sibout 'Mhe position of

Baptism " and enlarges with a truly Roman frankness

upon these " devotions " to " bones, blood, the heart, the

hair, bits ofclothes, &c.," which—we must confess it—present

" a special stumbling-block " to us misguided Protestants 1

1

Now, if Newman was entitled to be rude to Kingsjpy and

to say that his note about "a few words and sentences"

" stared him in the face," might he not have said with

even more cogency that the notice about "the important

changes," above-mentioned, "stared Mr. Hutton in th*

face" and ought to have prevented him from ignoring

them ? For my part, I thmk Newman would hUve no right

thus to censure Mr. Hutton; but then, for the same

/
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reason, I think he had no Mght—^in ihtt particular instance

above-mentioned—to censure Kingsley, and I call upon

Mr. Hutton to think so toa

Mr. Word, ift Jiis last tetter to the Sfedator,. ukes ,

advantage of my admission that I have only "partially

examined Newman's " religious writings (by which I

specially meant his sermons), to infer that I have read my
own preconception into such books of Newman's as I have

looked at. I deny the inference; but I admit the chaige,

which, to me, seems a praise. I am guiltless of the offence

of having devoted fivt-an^-tweniy years to the study of

Newman ; but I have spared no pains, while reading any

work of his, to ascertain exactly what he meant to say, and

if'he altered his words, then to ascertain how, and why, he

altered t.hem. The a^ithor o( Cardinal JVeivman cannot

be congratulated pn^having been equally pciinstaking. -

I must admit, however, that the task of a sympathetic

biographer is made very much more cqmplex and laborious

when «ne has to cotnpare edition with edition sind text with

text'in this minute way. And I am glad 'to conclude my

somewhat incriminatory revievr of Mr, Hutton's sympa-

thetic and interesting though not very penetmive sketch,

by pointing out after ^lany more or le.s» culpable errors,

one, at last, for Which he is not much to blaine. '^

,

'
'

[
§ja. J'olemkal Thtolegy '.'.

,.

At this stage of the controvert^ a weariness isets iiif An
indescribable feeling of disgust, partly with others, partly

X^f *"
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w5th circurastoncet, partly with tnytelf, comes creeping over

me, and brings with it a half>wish to ckncel all that I have

written, and to cast Mr. Hutton and Mr. Ward (metaphor-

ically) to the winds, leaving my sincerity, my honesty, and

my attempts (inadequate I know) at accurate criticism, to'

uke care of themselves. I hate all this cut-ond-thrust

gladiatorial exhibition, not "because I am afraid of >Iisus

and . Euryalus combined, for I flatter mysel/ that my re-

tiarian tactics ore sufficient for two such heavy-armed

antagonists in their fullest panoply. But I do not want to

fight—'With them. I want to fight outside the amphitheatre,

not for fun, but in earnest;W as a Retiarius but as a

soldier. Truth is worth fighting for : but am I fighting for

it? Am t not wasting my time^ vifon a mere ephemeral

sport?" :'.v'.::'--^?'..:.^;';-';v"---;-

What has bewitched me, I ask, that, so late in life, I

should take to controversy ? For thirty years, ever since I

began to teacbj I, have sought peace and ensued it, and

have gbne on the prin<^iple that the b^ way to exterminate

error is to plant truth. And now I

Whence this change? On it be that much recent

study of the Tractarian Movement ha$ infected me with

that contentious spirit which made Froude choose the

Homeric motto above-mentioned, and induced Newman,

4uring the early days of his campaign against the Liberals

in 1833, to exclaim twenty times a day, " We'll do them " t

Can I deny that it is my desire to " da ". Mr. Hutton

and Mr. Ward? and ought I not to be ashamed of it?
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An incident, almost forgotten, Kcurg ituggegtivcly^o my
mind in connection with the attack U|)on mc made by Mr.

Wiffirid Ward, who is justly proud of being the son of Mr.

W. G. Vard, commonly known as "ideal" Ward. When

I wis once in St. Mary's, Oxford, sitting by the side of

Dean Stanley an(^ listening to an episcopal sermon which

dealt heaivy blows at the Church party to which the

preacher was opposed, the Dean kept turning round

and *' nudging " me every now and then, at any particularly

efTeaive stroke 6f pungent rhetoric My feelings were

mixed. At#rst I was une^y, and looked round to see

whether people took notice But no one did. It seemed

to be the regular thing. There was also a kind of historic

interest for me in the fact that I, Select Pn»cher for the

afternoon, listening to the Episcopal Preacher of the morn-

ing, in St. Mary's, Oxford, should be nudged by a Dpanr

of Westminster. «But now, reading of late, in the life of

'

Mr. W. G; AVard, how, nearly sixty years ago, he used' ttt-t

'' nudge" yojjng Mr. A. P. Stanley while the two sat side,;^

by side in St. Mary's, listening to Newman's doctrine, the. .J

thought suggest^ itself, Cai^ it be that I, a quiet Cambridge ;^

man, under the guise of an honouraUe invitation from the

Sister University, was inveigled into Oxonian me^es and •'

there and then infected with the spirit of polemical theology

derived through Stanley froitt Mr. W. G. Ward by the

imposition of hands? I feel disposed to fling controversy

to the winds. •

. Shall I then suppress my Pre^ce? It lequii^ conside»<
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"tten. In order to Htcndy my mind I take down Wordsworth'*

J^rtludts. This is my constant antidote when I feel |>oisuncd

with over- much Newm^nianism. I h^^^c often had of lafe

much the same feeling that was recently expressed to me by a

distinguished man of science,~-a keen logician, and second

to no living man in his unflinching recognition of veracities

—

in a letter in which he expressed his opinion of my book :

"I read Newman's Ess(^ oh EtcitsUutical MiracUs with a

deal of core some time ago ">, and I came to the coj

sioti that it was one of the most intellectually demora

;
books I have ever met with.' Aft«r two or three hours

If it, my reasoning faculties seemed to become 'unclean

) even.'' It was heedful to go wash in a scientific trei

nd Bpcover the perception of the dtff{;r«ii>ce. between truth

Bd falsehood.",' . -v.-.
'^. '.'.*

~'^':-y'Cf[M}:i'

That curiously coincides with my owni^gUiig^d my own

habit. Only I havabeen used to '^go wash," not iri a scien-

tific treatise, but in poetry, and especially in the pu^

stream^ of the poem I mentioned above ; which accordingly

I now take down and opea I light 'upon a passage

desqibing Wordsworth's rooms in St. John's, a favourite*

because of the Wordsworthian transition from the common-

place opening to the calm grandeur of the conclusion ;.

" The Evangelist St. John my patron WM

!

Thre« Gothic courtji are hig, and in the fint •-,,;''*'',

Wa3 my abiding' place, a nook ofaecure;

.

.";.'».

' "Kight underneath, the College kitchens mad*''' ,

A humming sound, leu tunable than bees, ._,;,•'''•'

But Wdly leis indiutrious ; with •hrill noi« : -A
;^ ••, '

'*'
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Of ihairp comnuuKt «iKHK<>Mlng.imci-mUe<l.

Near ma hong frinity't loquacioua clock,

* * « • ' •

I ier |>eating organ Wm mjr ntigbbour Um j

And from my pillow, looking forth by %ht
Of moon or rtvouring tUit, I coukl behold r

The Mteihapel where the ttatwi Mood

Of Newton with hii prium and ailent Ikce,

llie marble index of a mind for ever »

Voyaging through Mrange teu of Thought; alone."

Thit calms and aboihea me. This forces me to took^

facts in the face and to judge myself severely. Am I^|

not, I ask myself, {ireferring t6 stop down below and!]

scuffle in the kitchens, when I might be, perhaps, in thd^l

student's upper chamber, strivmg to C4tch some glimpse. of|

the profound laws of the Eternal Order of things ?

What shall I do ? 'fhe waste-paiwr bosket stlinds inv]t»l

ingly near. It has been a salutary haven for many of mf^|

productions: why hotfor this ?

*... f IS. 7*< Prigim of this Book

Let me once more examine myself. The Sptttator of

and May lies open, before me containing an editorial re-

joindef to my last letter :
" If' Dr. Abbott is not one of

Cardinal Newman's wi)rst enemies, Cardinal Newman must

have had some very dangerous enemies indeed." Is it so

indeed? If I search Aiy heart, can I honestly declare that

I do not find there the least spark of personal enmity to

Newiiian ? I think I can. I remember, when in the thick

of the Tractarian literature, expressing to my most intimate

i

\
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friend the intenne faiciitation that the chief chafttcter in

that drama was excreisirfg over me, and prot<!sting that 1

was getting to like him, and that I would not begin to write

about him till' I did like. him. For I do not believe any

man can write accurately about another fpr whom he docs

not fed some kind of liking. If, then, I do my very bes^

first, to it*certaiii the truth about Newman by patient labour

and arrangement, and then to speak the truth about him with

fairness and accuracy, is it my fault that I am accdunted one

of Newman's most "dangerous enemies"? Why do not

my opponents convict me of serious error, if I -am im

error ? But, if I am not, is it a friendly kct to Newnlan

himself to assert that I become his " enemy " because I

speak the tsuth about him ?

The same number of the Spectator inserts, immediately

after its editorial rejoinder, a lettefL.froin a correspondent

who thanks the Editor for his attack on rhe, and implies

his regret "that Dr. Abbott did not assault iSlewman

while he was idive, instead of dAer his death. We should

have seen, I think, a grand-repetition of the flaying of an

assailant, as we saw it when Kingsley attacked," ,

^

I have no wish to complain of this criticism. The

anticiiiation of it was present with <pe from the very

first, when PMomytMus first begto to emerge--ralmost

against the will of its author—from it$ originally destined

condition of tm Appendix, into a^ separa'te existence

as an independent work. Insteatjl of complaining, I will

explain. .
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Seven or eight monthii ago I had no more notion than

Mr, Ward himaelf could have hdd, of attacking Newman.

I felt indeed that in the choriM of indiscriminate iiraiite that

went up aAer hia death, there was some element of cxag-

geration. But what then ? There ^i\\ always be some

kindly folk who [urody the good old proverb H* morluit nik

nisi ioaMtn, ir>to Jt mortuis nil nisi adttfalOriMm. But what

was that to me? A friend of mine declared that, by a

kind of tacit agreement, the notices of the recently de-

ceased Cardinal had b<yn |intru8ted to people who were

all of his own way of thinking, and that the public were

iMjing blinded by "^a sort of conspiracy." I did not

quite take that view. Certainly, if there bad bce^ a eoii^,'

spiracy, I hod no intention of resisting it,: ,

I yita ait that time busy with other things, I had before

me in proof a little popular book np^n lUvisions, which I

was correcting for the press. In it I hod called attention

to what Bacon describes as the Illusions of the Cave, that

is, those which spring ^m personal temperament and from

exceptional training v and I had selected (without raentioiH

ing names) Cardinal Newman as one type, and Professor,'.

Huxley o^ another. At \he time, I was much more inter-'

ested in the latter of these/ To the Professor I hod assigtwd

some forty or fifty lines ;no the Cardinal, five or six at most jf

So for, then, I was innocient of all intentions of making any

kind of serious attack upon Newman.

A mere chance brought about a change,

a lecture for Toynbee Hall which, when written, I found

!y|

I had writtea"^

-Si^W^Cs'^if'*--
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Etoo theological for. the occaaiofi. I had, at short notice, to

deliver a ipoken lecture in Iti place; and in thii'idrew a

eontraat (without tnenfioning {wruns by name) between

Cardinal "Newman and Profeuor Huxley, as illuttratirig

Bacdn'g doctrine of the Idols or Illumons of the Cave. A»

ill luck would have it, the reporter, not unnatural>y,#think,

mistook some of my metaphorical statements for literal,

and also omitted all the kind things I had said about Pro<

fessor Huxley and touched up all the unkind. Thcf ci6n-

setiuence was that the Professor, finding himself described

(not Of course by name) in a leading article o( a very in-

fluential journal as, " an 'extremely disagreeable nerson,"

flamed into a not altogether unjustifiable wiTatb, which he

curtly expressed in that journal's cohmins. I replied, vin-

dicating my* general position, and my right to use the

Professor's autobiography for public purposes, but explain-

ing the origin of the misundcratai)(hng< I aclded that I had'

no more intention of treating hiiiywith disrespect than I

should have hac^ of so treating Cardinal Newman. Both

he, and the Cardinal, I said, had done the public harm as .

well as good (as all eminent men must do) ; and both were

likely to do more good, and less harm, if their sevei'al

," idols," or illusions, yrete rcco^ized. The ProfeSsor made

'a very courteous answer, gently hinting that I had a' little

overdone my case in some'respects, but acknowledging that

'

I was wfthin my right jos to the general poitttion, and desiring

to "cry quits" if he had been a trifle brusque; and so.tbat

controversy spee^ly reached an amicable termination.
'
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But it had, for me, important consequences. As soon

as this affair was off my hands, I sat down to continue the <?>

interrupted revision of my-book. But it occurred to me that v

now, siikee Ihad publicly mentioned "tny antithesis between '
/.j

the Cardinal and the Professor, it' would not do any longer J

to give the Professor' fifty lines- and the Cardinal only five.

So I began ta write a paragraph or two about Newman.

It was long since I had read i\«: Apologia ; I looked it up^^^
again. The paragraphs grew into a s^tion. I refreshed raj^

memory by retreading old notes I had made on the Grammar *

ofAsunt; the section grew beyond the limits of a section,

and threatened ^o become long enough for an article in
'<

the Contemporary. Still I read on, -and.-.the more I read,

the more my article expanded, till it became cl<ear that

what I published* as ap article could be no more than a

chapter or two in a larger work dealing #itK> the ithole of

Newman's Anglican career.

I now plunged into the Tractarian literature, and entered

qn the study, or re-study, of some of N^^wman's most im-

'

portant works. A spell was upon me compelling me, sorely

against my will, to put on the shelf the book that I ought,

before this, to have published, and to devote myself entirely

to the examination of the interesting, the fascinating char-

acter of the man who originated the Oxford Move-

ment. Otie of Newman^s Oxford contemporaries (perhaps

the most eminent of all, if Mr. Gladstone b^ excepted) Ji

recently wrote me a letter containing "six rea^ns why

Newman was tholight a great man." I was not quite; 1
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satisfied with thim, thou^ they suggested much ground'

: for meditation
)i^

but what struck me more tlum anything

else in his letter was that, at the end of it, as though he

himself were dissatisfied with his own Explanation^ 'W

interpolated this short sentence as a final ro^n : "Up

was « magtut" t felt this to be true. N«wman was a.

magnet, and I was magnetized. I'must g«f'on reading and

thinking, and giving. up every other occupation till I had

come to some solution of so strange a problem.

It was at this st^fl|||t I took up a work of Newman's

which 1 had never even glanced at before, the Essay on

'EecUsiasHcal MiracUs. Words, and temper, would fail me,

if I attempted to describe briefly the bewildering amazement,

at first, and the absolute horror, at last, with which I was

affected by thatlxrak. I may have been wrong. We are

'all—like poor Nisus and Euryalus—'liable to confuse our

^; own restless and imperious dira cupiih with the legitimately

*: imperial voice of the deus, which all are bound to obey. To

me, at all events, it seemed a deus. I felt; almost irresistibly,

and quite lawfully, impelled to protest, with what force of

logic and fact I could, against that Abon&ination of

^- intellectual Desolation, entitled Newman's Essay on Eahsi-

astiad Afirailts, written in 1843, re-edited in 1870, and re-

< printed in the year of the Incarnate Truth, 1890. But I

will call it no more names. What I think about it Phiio-
,' *

mythus shows ^ and from what I thought about it

Philomythus s^tnag.

Will this egotism—the responsibility for'llrhich \ lay upon

m
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those who have forced me to it by imputing to me the most

Unworthy motives and the most disreputable conduct, and

this, too, in a joumar which professes to be a model of

. Christian propri^—suffice to convince even the lyost

spell-bound and hypnotized Newmanian among my assail-

ants, that, whether right or wrong, at all events I am^in.

earnest, and.have not, and never had, the least touch of

. any malignant desire to play waiiton havoc with a dead

man's reputation ? It is not my fault that Newman is not

alive< It is not my fault that I did not read his, Essay twenty

or thirty years' ago. I always understobd, till lately, that it

was not worth reading. It was the reprinting of it in 1890

;

it was the proposal to establish a fund for the encourage-

ment of the study of Newman's works in the same year

;

it was Mr. R. H. Hutton's laudation of passages from this

, book as "candid and reasonable"; it was Mr. Hutton's

eulogy of Newman himself as a " very exjjict writer " (1)-^,

that first led me to read it, and then absolutely goaded me

to protest against it The same things may make others

read the book, and may make some believe in it.. A man

maybe dead, but still exercise a pernicious influence. What,

said Newman himself while jtiH an Anglican? "The spirit

of Luther is dead, but Hildebrand and Loyola are alive."

These considerations appear to justify not only my book,

but also the publication of this Preface. Perhaps it is a

mistake to be too non%ontroversial and to follow peace with

all men too much. The non-controversialist escapes trouble, ^
and does not suffer; but the truth may suffer. And if
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I coe )^)eaks, one must speak out. Newman was right :
" It

f,'-'
^ots not do to be tame"-^o.t aU events when one can honestly

wy one does not y!r</" tame." «

P.S, § 14. Atr. Hutton vtry mtu/t to blame

Since the greater part of what precedes was printed, *I

have procured and glanced at Mr. R. H. Hutton's second

edition of Cardinal Newman ; and I am i&nazed to find

that not one of four errors of the first edition, which I

pointed ou( to him in the course of last autumn, v conectied

in the second. Here they are :-^
,

'
'

I. (znded. p. 15a.) "Even as early as 1837, he [New-

man] had received hi^ first shock as to the tenability of the

Via Media."

For 1837, read 1839, Mr. Hutton, when I indicated- he

error to him, told me that tt was a misprint But it was a

misleading misprint for the ordinary reader, who, if he were

to accept this date as correct, would have all his views of

Newman's Anglican career changed. It was only slightly

careless to let the misprint pass in the first editibn; but what

are we to call the retention of- it in the second ?

a. (ib. p. 176.) "Thus, as Newman quotelVrom the life

of St. Gregory of Nyssa, that Saint * increased the devo-

, tion of the people everywhere by insUtuting festive meet-

ings, fit."V' >: -• • .,''-:-:;:

For "Sl Gregory of Nyssa" read "St Gregory Thauma-
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tuigus, written by St. Gregory of Nyssa ;
" and for " that

saint " read the " the former."

3. {ib. pi 17.) Mr. Button stilt raakes Newman say' that

Tie has "tried in vyious ways to make'^the doctrine, of

eternal punishment less terrible to the .««fiwf,'*' though

Jewmari himself has altered " reason "ihto„** imagination,"

and though he would (it can hardly be doubted) altogether

repudiate, as a mere Anglican sljp, the language which made

him imply that a truth of revelation should in any way be

submitted, or made less terrible, to the.**(fcason." At least,

Mr. Hutton should have given Newman's later version in a

footnote. *^

4^ Mr. Hutton makes no rtfertnct whatever to those

"important changes" in the latest edition of Newman's

Essay on Dneiopment, which have practically made the

reprint of 1890 a different book from the edition of 1845-,

a^d.he retains thai page of misleading statements which in

§ II above I descnbed "as not much to blame," but which

now—-thus retainea without/ a word of warning to the

reader—must be/characterized as decidedly blameworthy

and—-In a litMwy sense—scarcely creditable.

5. Anothererrorofjudgment—though not of fact—is that

he still favours that unworthy legend which would, make

Newman so ignorant of the merits of his own work that he

•' consigned or doomed to the waste-paper basket," a poem

so sublime (in many parts) as Gerontius. Most improbable

in itself, the story has been made still more improbable by

Mr. A. W. Hutton in the Expositor of last year. If it wereV
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true, it would not do honour to Kewma^ ; and, in the face

#Mr. A. W; Button's' statements, it ought not to have been

retained without some confirmatory evidence beyond saying

that " Mr. Jennings credits the statement."

On finding that all the four errors first enumerated^ere

still retained, my fi.rst impression was that this' "secoiid

edition" was a printer's affair, not the authbr's, and that<

there were no corrections at all in it. Bgt it is not s5. Her^

are two corrections,* relating to Newman's collapse in the
.

Schools at Oxford, and the causes of it It will be seen

that Mr. Hutton lays the blame on the failure of the bank-

ing firm of which Newman's father was a members ,r - -

Mr. HuUaris First Edition.

P. i6.

"The bank failed .... and

this made it netessary for New-

man to take bis degree without

reading.fot honours, at the earhest

possible age."

n. p. iS.

" As J have said, his nam* dtJ

not appear in the honvurs tut at

Mr. Huttoris Seamd Editing':

P.'i6. , "';'':.'-

"The bank failed;. '.,, and.

this made it necessary for New-
man to take his degree without

prtparxng for honours, at the earli*

est possible age."

"At I have said, ||ie had not

prepared ktflnet/ foT^ konowrs at

all, as his gradnation was hurried all (though he received "a third

»H in cmstquence of his father's class for tht excellent ehar>^ter of

foUtire, which rendered it neces- his v/or^, his father's failure hav-

i»ry;" &c. ing rendered it necessary," 4c.

ft

Now Newman did "read for honours," and his name did

tppear in the honours' list
;

" so that some correction of the

edition was undoubtedly necessary. V

* There is also on p. lo a correction- of the error above noticed

abont (he choice of the Homeiic motto for the Lyra AfetMiea.
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But it is correct^ wrongly. For the second edition tells

us, first, that Newman had to " tatce his degree without

fre^ritig /or Imeurs" and then that he "h^ not pre-

pared himselif for honours a/ <z//." This is an absolute

myth, a mere NgWiAanian legend. Newman " prepared him-

self" not only for honours, but for honours in two Schools,

mathematics as well as classics ; and though he was a little

discursive in his reading at times, he. laboured, on the whole,

too hard. He himself tells us fnat, during the Long

Vacation of 1819, he used ta work nearly nine hours a'day

;

that from thence to Na^ember'^1820 it was .'*a continuous

massiof reading
;
" and that during twenty out of the twenty-

four weeks immediately preceding his examination, he

" fagged " at an average of more than twelve hours a day.

Newman protests to his father that he had "done everything

to attain " his object, and that he had " spared no labour,;"

all ^ho knew him based their anticipations ih^it he would

'gain two first classes, in part upon their notions Qf the

extreme " closeness of his appUcation." So far therefore

from not having prep^ed himself at all, he had prepared

himself too Mueh. He had, after his manner, overworked

;

and so, when the crisis came, he—again after his manner

—

broke down.

Perhaps Mr. Hutton might reply that his meaning was that

Newman's extreme youth precluded him from "prejjaring"

himself adequately " for honours." If that was meant, that

should have been said. But how stand the facts ? Newman -

vas three months short of twenty when he took his degree ;
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Keble was just eighteen when he took his ; Newman read

for two first classes and faiU^ttf get either ; Keble read for

two first classes and sueceeded in getting both. Now no

one would venture to assert that, because Keble was only

eighteen when he took his degree, he " had not prepared"

, himselffor honours at all." Why therefore does Mr. Hutton

^ assert this about Newman, who took his degree when he

was nearly two years older ? Simply because, whereas Keble

succeeded, Newman failed 1 The idoli^ry of Newmanianism

cannot allow its devotees to acknowledge that any failure

was, in large measure, the fault of the idol.

6. " He received a third class for the excellent character

of his work."

I should like to know what Oxford men^y to this. '

Newman himsejf says that his name in the classical honour -:':

r list " was found in the lower division of the second class of

honoijrs, which at that time went hy the contemptuous title

of the ' under-the-line,' there being as yet no third oi» ;

"^ fourth classes." Now, was it really the Oxonian custom in \

those days tt) give the class known by this "contemptuous

. title" for "the excellent charatter of & man's work"? I

should have thought- it was a' kind of "scrape-through,"

given for deplorably bad work, which showed traces here

and there of proceeding from an able and well-read man

who, from accidental causes, had not done himself justice.

Nothing short of an affidavit from the whole of the Heb-

domadal Board will convince me that the Oxford men of

• those days rewarded "the exceUent character" of a man's'

^-
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^lori, as Mi. Hutton says they did,' ot that tUa is «>li^h|ng

else but another myth of Newmanionism.

ys

2,^' If *

And now, what are we to say to such a " second editidn
'

; JU this ; which does not, even in an introduction, or an ap-

.pendix, oi a foot-note, acknowledge ^(niuch less correct)

errors long ago pointed out to the author ?

This business demands plain speaking. In thIJ columns

of the Spectator I have been charged with " unmannerly

abuse " because I ventured to say that Newman's conduct

on a particular occasion, though not really dictated by mer-

cenary motives, was nevertheless "worthy of a bookseller's

hack." I adhered, and adhere, to this charge, as qualififd

,^Us ctmttxt. I now r^^at it (provisionally and pending

an explanation) against Mr. R. H. Button's second edition

of Cardinal Newman, But I give him the same alterna-

tive as-I gave in the former instance. I say that this is

" inferior literary work " ; but I do not, and cannot, believe

that it is " inferior literary work ddne/orliire" that is to say,

to $ave'i|ltittle trouble, and a few shillings for printer's cor-

rectionsor for a jpaper of Corrigenda. The real explana-

tion I honestly believe to be as follows, and I say it with-

out a tou9h of irony. It: is the result of the , Newmanian

" magnet." It is the inevitable consequence of a twepty-five

years' loving and devoted study of Newman's works which

has exercised upon the studeat-^HSo iv as concerns all

' >vi

'

£€:^%^^ ^A^AiM,^^:^
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subjects directly or indirectly bearing upon Newman—

a

mental fascination, incapacitating him from accuracy of

detail, paralysing his faculty of appreciating evidence, and

rendering him blind or indifferent to all facts that do not

subserve a, pw^se. . :

.^;*S:'i\, .•';*;!:::;•; J;; ,,v-;\,. /.••;••,'..; ..'-• •

S--
May 12, 1891.

>•;>

» ,. »

s.

'' '•.^^^
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PREFACE

The great need of the coming age appears to be a faith

that shall be at once deep, honest, morally helpful, not

tremulous, and not foolish. Faith in an indisputaible God

must be detached from faith about disputable incidents.

We must learn to distinguish between knowltfd^ of material

facts, and confidence in spiritual realities ; and to combine a

resolute trust in Righteousness with a resolute distrust in all

history (whether of things .animate or inanimate) that is not

commenced to us by appropriate evidence. - ' ' *
,

No timoix>us soul can draw this distinction or eiOTect this

combination. He who is always quoting to us, " Stand in

awe and sin not," against the "sin" of rejecting what

"may possibly" be true, and never quotes it against the

" sin " of accepting what is in all probability untrue, iB not'

a safe guide for himself ; still less, for others. Caesar's

craven lie tenant, who mistook some bushes for the Hel-

vetian eitv ny and spoilt the great general's well-laid plans

by " repi ting, for seen, what he had not seen ", is but

a . type o many a superstitious " Philqmythus " who, inC U 111
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his pusillanimous eagerness to believe what is "safe," has

*' teported for seen, what he has not seen ", and has led

astray whole battalions in the army of God.

Abstract denunciation of this theological timidity appeared

to th^ author likely to be 'less effective than a concrete ex-

hibition of the results to which a been-witted, pure-hearted,

and sincerely pious man maycommit himself, by giving way

to this safety-seeking spirit in what ought to be dispassionate

historical investigation. The better the man, the more

conspicuous the warning to be derived from hia errors,

F()r this reason, Cardinal Newman's Essay an ScMfiastical

Miracles has been selected as the subject for a discussion,

intended to suggest an aritidote against that kiijd of un-

consciously dishonest and conveniently credulous Assent

which springs from a misplaced application of Faith to

historical facts. , .

BKAES(DE,-\yiLLOW Ro^D

. Hampsteav, N.W *

Mank as, 1891 ,.

%\
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INTRODUCTION*
* «

' 9^ I. 7'>l« NatuA i>f tht Propostd Diuussiom

,
It is an invidious, thing, in ordinary circumstances, to

attack the opinions of an eminent man recently dead, and

justly and widely admired. Biit as the late Cardinal New-

man was Ijimself no ordinary man, so the drctunstances

now tending to the diffusion of his opinidns »e of no

ordinary kind. The Master of Baflliol tells us that on t^e

last occasion when he saw Mr. Ward (one of Newman's

foremost allies in the Tractarian movement, who ioined the

, Church of Rome ihAi84S), he asked him "whether he

thought there was any hope of a great Catholic revival, and

in what way it was to be effected. The answer was

curious. He said ' Yes
!

' and he thoi%ht that the ch^ge

would be brought about (i) by a great outpouring of

miraculous power in many parts of the world
; (2) by

the rise of a new Catholic philosophy, for which portions

of Cardinal Newman's Grammar ef Assent would form a

fitting basis."

»

'

V

This prophecy, made apparently about thirteen years ago,

might remain on record as merely " curious
;

" and an isolated

» Lift 0/ Ward, by Mr. Wilfrid Wanl, p. 439.

B

:S!r^ :• !•
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incident of this kind would not have much weight against

what, I believe, has been the pi«vailing opinion in Eng-

land—that the principal v^alue of the Grammar of Assent

consistsr in its psychological interest and its bearing upon

the comple\ character of ita author. . Buf^* Romanist

prelate, not many months ^o, held up to admiration (he

Grammar of Assent as a wjrk whose logical character

would heneefbrth prevent any one from even entertaining

the supposition that conversiorT from Anglicanism to

Romanism implied weakness of understanding in the con-

verted j and Mr. Wilfrid Ward ha? recently expressed hia.

opinion that " the theory of faith which slowiy shaped

itself in the Tracts 'and Parochial Sermons, *hich was

more exclusively (? extensively) develojred in the Oxford

University Sermons, and which was yet further amplified

and elaborated in ^e Grammar of Assent (published in

1870) lives and will ever live as a permanent contribution

to the philosophy of religious belief,'' Lastly, all English-

speaking people have been invited to contribute to a testi-

monial to Cardinal Newman; and, among the obj^ts of

this effort, one, recently announced (though, I brieve,

more recentfy dropped) was to be the encouragement of the

study of his works, and, these, it is to be presumed,

principally, if not entirely, his religious works, or those

bearing on religious questions.

Since, then, certain people are speakiAg their minds in this

very pliin way, and saying " Cardinal Newman's religious

works ouglk to be generally read," it seems only fair, and

nothing more than a kind of self-defence, that those who
think some, at all events, of his works to be hurtful in their

bearing uiwn religion) should say with -equal plainness,

" Some, at least, of Cardinal Newman's works ought jmt/ to

be generally read," and should give their reasons for thinking
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,«o. One can say thisv and give one's reasons for it, With-

out in any way impugning the sincerity, or denying^ th«

fascinating gtacefulncM, of tb(t pudinal'* chJancter.
;

I a. Nttuman's Treatmenl of Fatts

I do not intend, in the following pages, to deal much
with 'abstract questions ; hut rather to show that Newman's

^

methods of reasoning, whatever they may be in theory, do not

work in practice. TakvngKhzEssayoHEcdesiasticalMirtuUs,

as a practical exemplification of the results which follow from

(he adoption of some of Newman's most characteristic lAir/fl,

such as(i77)*, •' A fact is not disproved because it is not

proved," and (171) "A fact is not disproved because th(i ..;>'

testimony is confused and insufficient," and (179) "Hoy 'f

.does insufficiency in the evidence create a positive pr6< ;. -v

judice against an alleged fact? How can^ things depend

on bur knowledge of them ? " and (231) "As if evidence

were the.test of truth ! "—statements which appear to Mr. R.

H. Hutton' so very true as to be truisms, and to Professor

' Huxley so very* false as to be almost insolent—I shall ,

try to show that they are indeed true, so very true that they If

would be scarcely deserving of deliberate examination, if

they were not almost always used py Newman in such a ^
context as to suggest, a little later on, some otke^ and quite

different statement which, besides being not a truism, is also

not true. '""v, ...

In dealing with practical applications of Newman's theory, - '

we are, comparatively at all events, on safe and solid ground. /f.

And one need be on very solid ground in criticizing New* ;i?„

' Bracketed numben refer to the pages in the Eueg^ on Mtrmdet,

ed. 189a '
.

" fiatitinal tCtwman, by Mk R. H. HntUnw {h ftv ^

''

.

:' " -' % %
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mikn's stafemeAtB. Trantiparcntly cleur in appearance, Mi-,

general propositions abound in reservations, qualificj^ionst

peculiar usages of words—pitfalls, masked b|^tteries, line

after line of concealed entrenchments on which he can (all

back in case of a retreat; aj||febf you attack a geAeral

statement of his, you can nev'eWff sure, at the last,' that he

will not explode both his assailant and himself by blowing

his own proposition to pieces and proving that it never had"

any meaning at all. What ordinary Englishman, for instance,

could say (359) that "we havt no doubt about" a narrative

-—the narrative being a story that a Bishop changed water

into oil by his prayers—and yet that "we cannot bring oui^

selves to say positively that we belitve it"? There is a

meaning in this. It is not nonsense. ' But what care and

toil are heeded to extract from this and similar apparently

tucid nonsense the obscure and latent sense I
>

It is only, therefore, in dealing with J<uts that we can

catch our Proteus in a net from which he cannot extricate

hiniKlf. If, for example, you can show that, while he

bitterly accuses Kingsley * of ignoring the words " it is

t»iii" "it is reported," (in one of the lives of the Saints) as
.

indicating the legendary character of the story containing

these expressions, Newman himself repeatedly ignores the

same words in quoting Eusebius^—^Hiiva is an undeniable

;
' " We have ho doubt about ii, yet we cannot bring ourseWe* to My

potitively that we btlitve it, becauiie belief implies an habitual presenco
'^

and abidance of the matter believed in our thoughts, and a familiar

acquaintance with. the ideas it involves." I cannot undentand this,

as applied to "belief " in the truth of/iu'/i.

'•• Apologia, 1st ed. p. 38, " Now will it be beUered thai this writer

kuppresaCs the fact that th« miracles of St. Walbnrga are treated by the

author of her life as mythical 1 " and see ib. p. 40 as to the omission of

the words " wot toiJ and believed," " says her history," 4c.

* For example (443), "^another sight still more strange Happened,"
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instance of culixiblc neglect ; and it is rather less excusable

in Newman, not writing in controversial haste. Again, in one

of the passages abQve quoted from Eusebiu;, that historian

himself fuotts fnv- ifAer au/Aon, bat sdda, at the end of the

narrative of .some disputed legend, this distinct warning,

" But on this matter let each of my rtadtn farm his own
eoH^HsioH." Now Newman yfrj/ (343) tmigts these words,

of wanting, and then goes on to mak<; Eusebius (251)

"attest," where he has distinctly declined to "attest" any-

thing at all. Surely, in the face of such derelictions as

these, you arc safe in saying at once, "This is too badj

.

even in a man with a strong bias, and would be inexcusable

Jn a thorough scholar, however biassed."' If further, yott

find him devoting a score of pages (348-368) to a jjorticuJar

" Inquiry " into an alleged miraculous cui-e of blindness*

and not giving a single reference to any of the authorities-

for the miracle—what scholar can blame you for saying

"This betokens a gross corjtempt for facts, ond an absence

of all expectation that his readers will seriously inquire,

for themselves with his 'inquiry' to help them"? If,

again, yoa. find him tryin|^ to prove the miraculous

ought toltaive been, ''it is rtpwttd lluU, or, She story goes Hat (X2^»

lx«) another sight . . -. happened" ; an<l on ht vtry tame page, y

translating, in inverted commax, Tertullian's testimony to the existence

of a letter of Marcus Aureliiis, he omits wordt (see below, p, 153) wkich

tkam that Tirlullian rtally kneai of tu> siuk Itlttr, tnd that'W Was a

mere guess^ or, as Bishop Ligbtfoot calls it, a " hazard ai Tertullian."

Again (2SS-6) Newman rblates two stories from a single section of

Eusebius, the former essentially miraculous, the latter not. ^tformtr,
Eusebius introduces with "thiy say that" (^iri), which is niaintaioed

thrdughont ; the latter he relates, in the indicative, on his own re-

spoitsibiQty, as a/act. But NeWtnan, though he adds afterwards (258)

that " Eusebius notices rather pointedly that it was the tradition of the

Church," ignores tht mar^tt ditiinction madt by the historian htltuetn

th* miracHlaHt.and the n^f-mtratHUm farts offhi traditioM,
,
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^efficacy of a fserUin oil. that flows from the bonet of

St Walburga 'by ^ a chain of evidence," and neglecting

to obtain evidence (which he might have procured in"

a week by a letter to the bisl^pp of the, diocese in

which St. Walburga's monastery is situated) as to the

.efficacy of ' the oil during the last two hundred and fiAy

years, who ag^in can blame you for declaring that this

would be most culpable laziness, if it did nbt proceed frpm

a contempt for ^at very evidence which he prdfesses to be

fabricating into a "chain"? Lastly, if he introduces you

to a grand miracle entitled " The Change of the Course of

. the l^cus"; then introduces you to a new description of it

as the '• Ittstramt of the Course of the Lycus," that is to

'«»y, in plain English, " The Keeping of the Lycus in jifj^ \,

Original Course
"—an act that might have been effected by

natural means ;—then lays stress upon this mhracle as being

(367) " verified " by a M monument set up at the time," and
*

by an " observance " ; and then informs you that the

"monument set up at the time "was a " tree," and that

this tree had once been the Saint's staff, but had mira-

culouily been changed to a tree, and that the " observance "

was the cottversion. of the people in consequence ; then

—

what are yoil not justified in saying ? Indeed, you hardly

know what to say, consistent with the desire to say nothing

unkind against one who in the supposed interests of

religion can honestly make so great a sacrifice of the

faculties with which God has endowed him for the attain^

mcnt of truth.

As I proceed, I feel more and more the great difficulty of

. my task. My object is to prove that Newman's logical

principles tend to make ordinary people superstitious,

credulous, and lazy ; superstitious, beicause, instead .of

looking God's facts in the face, , and, seeking to know

:«"
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them through the faculties which He has given them,

men un^cr these fettering principles are constantly tempted

to crouch be/ore^im and say, " We will believe anything

to have happened or not to have happened. Only do Thou
tell ua by some special sign, some conspicuous authority, what

Thou wouldst have us believe ; " credulous, because in

such a frame of iinind'as this, to believe any lying legend

that "may possibly be telling of Him" seems safer than to

reject it ; lazy, because this miracle-mongering mood dia-

lioses nien to cxpett that the truth about facts should b9

itself conveyed to them by means little short of miraculouSi

with'oOt«^y painful effort on their part to use their ntind*

and understanding. But in proving this I am beset with

diflficuKies. An ordinary Englishman enjoys Newman'a

easy-flowing style ; has not time to penetrate its fallacies,

still less to verify his references or examine the context of

his quotations; and cannot bring himself easily to believe

Hhat a theologian of such established reputation is not onljr

radically inaccurate about facts, bfit also supremely and
' contemptuously indifferent to facts, as a basis for belief in

an alleged mirade. This therefore I must endeavour to

show. ',, '-'•'';.:' :':"': ''''-':''':: ' - ''.

But, before going further, a. short extract may be of use

in preparing the reader for the ^<W of miracles which

Newman once (1826) rejected, but, under the influence of

his later theory; is prepared to defend. In his earlier £ssdj>

ott Miracles (i 8a6), he enumerated, as being " unworthy ofan

All-wise Author" the following portents (29) : "that of the

consecrated bread changing into a live coal in the hands of

a woman who came to the Lord's Supper after offering in-

cense to an idol ; of the dbve issuing from the body of

Polycarp at his martyrdom; of the petrifaction of a fowl

dressed by a person under a vow of abstinence :. of the ,

.
•

.

* ,.•''.'•• / :,' ..;: _*•. ~\
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exorcism of a demoniac camel ; of the stones bedding tears

at the barbarity of the persecutions ; of ttiundationa rising up

to the roofs of churches without entering the open doors ; and

of pieces of gold, as fresh from the mint, dropt from he^yen

into the hips of the Italian monks."

But in the preseht edition of that £ssay, the following foot-

note is added at the end of the extract^ "[yide, however

£ssay iL, infra, n. 48—50, 54, 58, &c]" Turning to these

passages in the second Estay, we find it argued that there

is in Nature a principle of ( 1 50) deformUjutnA of iht ludicrous

;

that (151) "there is far greater diffcrenco between the

api)car;incc of a horse or an eagle and a monkey, or a lion

and a mouse, as they meet our eye, than between even the'

. ntost august of the Divine manifestations in Scripturci and

the meanest and most fanciful of those legends which we are

accustomed without further examination to cast aside
;

" and '

thus, we are invited to infer that (153) *'
it may be as shallow

a philosophy to reject thiem," t.g. the petrifaction of a fowl by

a special suspension of the Laws of Nature by the Almighty,

" as to judge of universal nature 'by the standard of our ovirn

home." To silch results is Newman led by his assumption

that Miracles are (97) the "characteristic of sacred History
"

and that to treat the history of th6 post-apOstoUc Church

without taking Miracles into occount would be (981) "to .

profess to write the annals of a reign, ytt to be silent about tJit

motiarth,^'
'

- [
, ,: ^

-fe:

•

3. The Argumentfrom iht Thrtt Classes of £aksias/iml

Miracles

bw let. us consider Newman's method of inquiring, and

of preparing us for the inquiry, into Ecclesiastical Miracles.

jEarly in his Essay he dravfs « v«ry marked distinction be-
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tween Scriptural and (99) " Ecclesiastical Miracli^ tfiat ii,

Miracles posterior to the Apostolic age," which are "on
the whole, dlRerent > in objeet, characttr, and evidtnci, from

those of Scripture on the whole, so that tht on^ sirits, or

family, ought tuvtr to b* amfoundtd with tht oitur." The
Scriptural Miracles (115-6) are generally |>ul)Hc; thejr are

evidences of a Divine revelation, and (aao) not tentative ;

they arc (i t6) wrought for a definite object by persons con-

scious of a Divine guidance ; they are grave, simple, and

majestic, (117) compactly and authentically narrated. Ec-

clesiastical Miracles, on the other hand, arc often (il<iX

of a romantic character, wild and unequal, (jjo) frequently

tentative and private, spiritual accomplishments, so to 8))eak,

(jii) of mdivi^K'aTH^<JJirt\7^(i 16) scarcely more than ex-

traordinary accidents or coincidences ; supported by (116)

exaggerated evidence {117) or by mere floating rumours,

I)opular traditions, vague, various, inconsistent in detail}

(116) "they have sometimes no discoverablt or direct objttt,

or but a slight object ; they happen for the sake of individ-

uals, and of those who are already Christiarfs, or for purposes

already effeded, as far as we can judge, by the miracles of

Scripture."_^

StaftTeSoy these cai^did admissions, wc ask what ground

there is for thinking that these inadequately proved and

often purposeless portents actually occurred ; and we ifind

an argument alleiged as a "first principle." '

It' is this

(Apol. isted. Append. 49): "What God did once, He is

likely to do againi" In other words, "Because God is

supposed to have suspended the Laws of Nature once ifor a -

definite purpose, and in certain ways, ('grave,' 'simple,'

' Tlie edition of 1843 juu " v*iy AttttrtSA." Here, Mid elsewhere

(unleat spedaily excepted), italicized words in quotation* are itaUciied'

by the pretent writer, wo/ by NewoBl^ :
,

i
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' majettic '), therefore it is a likely lupposition that He haa

re||)eatcdly suspended, is suspending, and will suspend, the

Laws of Nature, in quiu iiftrtnt yivjt (wt '* pave," Mt
' simple,' «Dd tiot ' majestic ') for fiiiU Jijftrtnt purposes,

and often, so far as wc can judge, for no purpose at all" .

Wildly absurd though this may appear, it is really

Newman'^ main arg'umenf. In comparison with this " first

prindple " of the Antecedent Probability of Ecclesiastical

Miracles, he tells us plainly that mere fact#>and evidence

are of very little account (190) : "in drawing out the argu-
'

ment on behalf of ecclesiastical miracles, tAe mam point to

which atitntion must In paid is the proof of fheir anUttdtnt

probability. If that is esiablishedy th* task is nearly-acam-

pUshtJ." ' ..^.v--;;,

With Antecedent Probability, however, we shall deal moi*

fully hereafter. What claims our present attention, is

another, though subprdinate, argument, viz., that wc ought

to look favourably on a great number of these doubtful or
-

'

moderately probable Ecclesiastical Miracles, because some at

least can be proved to be certainly true. Accordingly he tells

,us (134) that in his reviejv of the miracles belonging to the

early Church, *' It will be right to include certain isolated

ones which have an historical character, and are accordingly

more celebrate than the rest " ; and h(J proceeds to enumer-

ate seven, beginningwith the well-known storyof the Thunder-

ing Legion, and ending with that of the African Confessors

who spoke after their tongues hod been cut out. He then

adds (135) :
" These, and other such, shall be considered

separately before I conclude ;
" and he concludes his Essay

by an inquiry (341-387) into the evidence and character

of these seven miracles (adding two others that can

hardly ^ described as having " a historical character,"

viz., the Change of the Cowse of the I«y6U*, by Gregory
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Thaumatiirgu*, and the Change of Water to Oil, by

Nardstus). The Inquiry is preceded by a brief Introduc-

tion (1S&-34Q) on the " Evidence for Particular Miracles."

In this, he admits (129) that some ecclesiastical miracles

are certainly false; but .then he urges that some arc

certainly tru« ; and J>e says that, as regards a, great number

of ecclesiastical Iniracles that are neither certainly true nor

certainly false, the reader, while prejudiced agaitut them by

the false miracles, ought to be prejudiced,'/''' them by

thctrucones. ^ .
'

'

' /'•
This is fair enough, so fat^if true. But the reader

must carcfuHy obseiye that there is no question here of Scrifv

tural Miracles. The whole argument turns upon thiSf that

the miracles under discussion are (329) " of the tamtfamily"

i.e., Ecrlesiasticah , His thesis is, fliiat the multitude of

"neither certainly true nor certainly false '' Ecclesiasticar

miraclen ought to be regarded favourably because (besides

other reasons)' some " of the famefamily " are ccrtaihfy true

;

and that they ought not to be at once rejected because

others " of the same family ". are- certainly false. Here iil.

the whole passage.

After stating in the previous section that he intends to

examine particular miracles, Newman begins the neict'

section thus. (asj) ;— • v
" An inquirer, then, should not enter upon the subject

of the miracles reported or alleged in ecclesiastical history,

without being prepared for fiction and exaggeration in the

narrative to an indefinite extent. This cainnot be insisted

on too often ; nothing but the gift of insj^tion could have

hindered it. Nay, he must not expect nhat more than a

few [EeclesiastieaimiracJes\ca.n\» exhibited with evidence bf

so cogent and complete a character as to demand his ac-

ceptance; while a great numba* of tliem \t.e. EteUsiatH(al

''Jim

fefsJfJEfSi;
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,

. mini(les\ as far as the evidence goes [/.#. afiarf Jtvm

AMttaJtnt PrvbatiNty, which, to NtumiHn^ turns (190,

guottd aiovt,p. 10) " tAt main point"] ut neither certainly-

true nor certaiiily false, but have very various degrees of

probability viewed one with ^another ; all ofJktm \t.*. tkt

middU da$i of EfdtskkstUal minula] recommended to his

devout iittention by the circumstance that ot^rs of tht stunt

family (».*. {99) miraelts not of tht Scriptural
*^
family " hut

of the E«lisiasti<al "/awj/y"] have been proved to be

true, and all \i.t. thi middlt class of Ecdisiastical miradts]

I)re]udiccd by his knowledge that so many otAtrs [i.e. " so

many olhtr Etdtsiattital <»inK)k''']oi> the. cohtittry are

certainly not true.".'- W' v 'f^

Docs not this passage clearly show that; in the selection of

his few " particular " miracles, Newman was bound— if he had

the slightest respect for evidence—to take the greatest care

to select those for Which he can produce the fullest and

strongest evidence ? Updn the proof of this select "few"

depends his power to " recommend " a great, number of

others to his reader's " devqut attention "—so he^has him-

self told us. He has also warned Kis readers that " not

mo^ thana few can be exhibited with evidence of so

cogent and complete a character as to deniapd his accept-

ance," Then surely we are justified, in inferring that, of

these preciou*- "few," none will be omitted. Or, if the

"few" are too ijiany for his pages and ^or the special

inquiry which he proposes to devote to thtm, then at least

we may expect that the esridence for those, very few

wlych he is forced by his: excess of material to select from

the "few," shall be not only "cogent" but "inosf togent,"

not only "complete" bu,t *' ajy«olutely«K)mplete."

Again, suppose for a ]xt^ftiltit~'th4t one of his very few

"historical " miracles should fail him, or at least so far fail
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him u not to be available (or contipvenial purpotes, and

that he himself should be obliged to adnntit this ; suppose

the discovery of some natural phenoniena coining to light,

say in i860, should show (fiat the very miracle for which

the most "cogent and complete" evidence«had apparently

been produced in his essay of 1843, must henceforth be,

regarded as disabled-from " recommending " the vasf multi-

tude of doubtful ecclesiastical miracles to the "devout

attiintion" of his readers; and suppose that Newman
himself should candi<^ly^make this admission and publish

,

it, say, in i8'65—should we not infer that, before pi/blishing

a n,ew edition of tht £ssaf on Miradts in 1870, he would

substitute for the disabled miracle—upon which «> very

much cie|)ended for his "devout" readers-r-one of the other

few or very few mira(;Ie8 for which he had space to produce

his " cogent and complete " evidencf; ? If he should not do

so, there would be tht^ less excuse for suqh neglect, because

we happen to know that he had at hand in 1864 another

"historical" miracle, not included in (he Nine—a ihiracle

that is notorious an^ong Protestants and Romanists alike,

for which Newman tells us the evidence appeared to him

irresistible. "I think it," he says (Apologia, 1st ed., p. 57),

"impossiblt to withstani thetvidetut which is brought for the

liquefaction bf the blood of St. JanuariuS at Naples." t I

shall preMntly show that the above-mentioned suppositions

are verified, but that our inference as to What would be the

consequence is not verified. One of the Nine great Miracles

—>4nd'-by fat, the most important in the Estimation of any

* " PaUing eat ef the question die hyptAhwU of unknown lawn of

nature (whtc^s ui erubn from the-force of any prooO> I think it im-

pouible to wiuutud the evidence which is brought for the lique&ction

of the blood of St. Janoarius at Naples, and for the motion of the ejre*

of the picturci of the Madonna ta the Konuu> States,"

m:.j.
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good judge ; oni^ at least, on which Newman himself justly

lays 4he greatest stress, because of (381) its " complete-

ness," (38a) "the opportunity of . testimony,'^ (38^ "its

entireness," (385) its "permanence," (380) the "variety,

consistency, and unity" of the tie^mony, and that too

" from eye-witnesses of the miracle "—will be found to bfi.

given up ; but neither in the edition of 1870 nor in that of

1890 is any substitute provided.

Were we dealing with ordinary men/^e should pt almost

compelled to. attribute such conduct as this to teigiversatibn.

But against Newman it is impossible not only to substantiate

such a charge, but even to imagine that it could be brought

by any rational being acquainted with his character. It is

simply a contempt . for facts—a contempt so great that he

^ might, without much exaggeration, be said almost to prefer

to believe in a miracle that is unsupported, rather than in

one that is supported, by a basis of facts ; and he hardly

conceals his contempt for the Protestant reader who cannot

help asiung for evidence.

% A' IT^ Argument from PottMtialitji

Hence arises the great danger of Newman's position.

It is this, that, 'though he is dealing with facts, and is

tempted to 41ter and suppress inconvenient facts, he can

yet place himself beyond the appeal to facts—so far as

concerns their miraculousness. As to some of the faults

mentioned above, grave though they are, there might be

nevertheless some hope. A man who has been guilty

merely of omissions, neglects, or misconceptions, you might

possibly hope to convince of his errors. But the fatal

characteristic of Newman's position is that, even when he

has made aU these,admissions, he can still fail back upon a
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which is absolutely impregnable to the attacks of

smroon sense. Newman was in no sense a student ; but

he had the literary faculty, and you cotild certainly

induced him to confess that he was wrong in mis-

)uodng Eusebius, in misdescribing the so-called Changt

the Course of the Lycus, and in not giving his authorities

the miraculous cure of blindness at Milan \ possibly

Ijrou might even have shown him that from a constant

licpetition of his theoretical assertion (180), "The direct

feet of evidence is to create a presumption in favour of the

alleged fact," he has been led in practice to neglect the

word "direct," and occasionally to attach worth to what

is worthless, through neglecting the context and circum-

stances and ^^ indirect effect" of evidence; but all these

triumphs, supposing you could attain them, would be but a

scratching of the surface ; they would not penetrate below,

or touch the rooted and superstitious credulity Which is the

real cause of the evil.

Not that, of ooiirse, the superstition which is at the

bottom of this credulity, is often openly avowed. It generally

disguises itself and has various masks to be assumed accord-

ing to various circumstances, such as, " It may be so," " It
.

is at least a /tinu btlief" " We do not say it is so, but, if it

is so, then is it wise to reject what possibly may be from

the Lord?" and the like. Against these wluU aigument

can avail ? You may perhaps hope to move this advocate

of " pious be^'^in probable facts, by urging that it is n<y

right to accept what is probably an erro^ and possibly a

lie, about any subject, least of all about God. He smiles

and tells you that Queen Victoria has many romances

told about her, and {^ApoL ist ed. p. 54) : " Do you think

ski is ' displeased ^t them?" Note, ^just in passing, the

clever "pttaUel "—^w^ifill devote a section hereaiter (p. aa;)
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to Newman's "parallels"—between Almighty God, it-

porte^ as a Petrifier of unlawfully dressed fowls, and an

Exorcizer of demoniac camels, and Queen Victoria reported

»B(ii.) "mistaken for the housekeeper by some blind old

Woman," or "meeting beggars in her rides at Windsor," or

" running up the hill as if she were a child "II

But to return to our "pious believer." You may de-

monstrate to. him that natural causes are fully sufficient

to explain a certain result hitherto supposed to be

miraculous. He will listen with equanimity, be will

adti^t with candour. But do you seriously suppose

that he will on that account ,give up to profane history

what had once been consecrated to (xod by the name

of a. miracle ? In theory, he may. In theory, he will

(A^oi. 303) " frankly confess that the present advance of

science tends to make it probable that various facts take

place and have taken place, in the order of nature, which

hitherto have been considered by Catholics as simply super-

natural" But, in practice, he would resort to almost any

device so6ner than abandon a miracle to Liberalism ; and

one of these devices is FoUntiaiity.

Just as a jury—so, at least, Newman says—would not (393)
" think it safe to find a man guilty of arton if ^^angerous

thunderstorm was raging at the very time wHw the fire

broke out," so we ought, he says, to be cautious in

rejecting any miracle ; for any possibly natural act may be

also a possibly supernatural act. You may point out that in

the fcnmer instance there are' two possible causes, arson or

lightning, distinctly before the jury ; but in the case, say,

of a man who speaks when his tongue is out out by the

roots, and whose retention of speech has hitherto been

called a miracle, you may ask him, " If it should be proved

to your satisfaction not only that some men A> thus speak
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out their tongues, but also (hat, ^thin a considerable

of experience, no one has been known to be unable

r to speak, will you give up the miracle then ? What are

r two {KMsible causes there ? Is not Nature theobvious

i?" But4lo you think you have driven him fnto a

ner? "Two possible causes!" we can imagine him

iplying; "Is it possible that yOu are not aware that there

always two possible causes of anything? Do you not

now that God may be expected to be continually inter-

ening in His Church by means of miracles ? that miracles

as much the characteristic, and (98) 'the most import-

|nt of the characteristics, of sacred history,' as deeds of

ilour and ,
enterprise are of profane history? and that to

te the history of the Church without miracles, would be
' to profess to write the annals of a reign, yet to be

silent about the monarch'?" Ahd then he might quote

the last sentence of the Essay en Mirades (3:90),
" This

is ever the language men use concerning the arguments-^

of others, when they dissent from their first principles

—rwhich take them by surprise, and which they have not

mastered"; and finally he might tell you once for all that

{Apd. 303) "no Catholic "—although of course recogniring

that God does sometimes work through natural causes

—

" can bind the Almighty to act only in one and the same

Ttiay, or to the observance always of His own laws."

And so it comes to this—thanks to Potentiality—that

Church property in portents is always safe ; and that truth

and evidence, in ecclesiastical suits about miracles, are

never inconvenient to the advocates of the Church; for,

" Nullum argumentum occurrit Ecclesite."

But I have not yet done justice to the versatility of

Newman's mind or the amplitude of his resourcesJn emer-

gency, Sometimes, for example, where the evidence ftjr
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supernatural agency is not very strong, Newman, with great

tact, will lay stress,^ not upon the necessarily miraculous

nature of the act, but upon the antecedent probability of the

miracle ; as in the change of water into oil by Narcissus,

Bishop of Jerusalem, where Ke very briefly indeed just

touches upon the existence of oil wells known tq the

ancients, and, ii^stead vt showing that there were no oil

wells in Palestine, he insists that (355) "it is favourable to

the truth of this aolfunt that (Ae instrument was an aged,

and, as was also tht iase, very holy man. It may be added

that he was bom in the first century." But how diflerently

does he deal with the miracle of the Tongueless Martyrs,

mentioned above 1 In this case he feels that the nccessatily

miraculous nature of the act, and the evidence of the fact,

constitute his strongest ground. " How can men speak with-

out a tongue?" seemed a question that could be answered

only in the words, " In no way, and by no possibility," He
therefore spares no pains to prove that no tongue n>as

left—no fart of a tongue. It is not often that he is so fond

of evidence; but he can be, on occasion, and he is so here

(381) :
" 'He cut out the tongues by the roots,' says Victor

Bishop of Vite ; ' I perceived the tongue entirely gone by

the rootsl says yEneas ;
' As low down as the throat^ says

Procopius; * At the n»/r,' says Justinian and St Gregory.

'He spoke like an educated man, withqut impediment,'

says Victor of Vite," and so on—calling up the same wit-

nesses again to give evidence as to articulate utterance, and

clearly showing how he can appreciate really, cogent and

complete evidence, lohen it is on the right side. Besides

this, he appeals to the variety of the witnesses, their con-

sistency and unity and means of observation (380) : "out of

the seven writers adduced, six are contemporaries; three,

if not four, are eyewi^^sses of, the iniracle ; all seven were
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ing, or had been staying, at one or other of the two places

jch are mentioned," i.e. the abode of the Confessors on

onii the alleged miracle was wrought. Again, we are

I. to consider the different circumstances of the wit-

nesses (380) : " One is a Pope ; a second a Catholic Bishop

;

a third a Bishop of a schismatical party ; a fourth an

Emperor ; a Afth a soldier, a politician and a suspected

infidel ; a sixth a sta^man and courtier ; a sevenlly a

rhetorician and philosopher," si sic omnia! Cotw}

anything be fairer than this ?

All this is very strong indeed. It is by far stronger than

the combined evidence for all the rest of Newman's miracles

put together ; and he is quite right to lay great stress u])on

it. -But then what is to be done if—as was hinted above

—

it should really be demonstrated that all this irresistible

evidence as to the complete absence 0/ any portion of the

tongue, so far from proving the retention of speech to be

miraculous, /r^ravi/, on tfu contrary, thai the retention ivat

explicable by natural causes i '
'

Yet this was what was doomed to happen ; and Nen-man

himself has to make the confession that it is so. In an
' Appendix to the second edition of his Apology published

in 1865, anfd repeated in the latest edition (391, 393),

he gives evidence which appeared in Notes and Queries

(May 32, 1858) and which absolutely destroys the

miraculousness of the story of the African Conf(;ssors.

Colonel Churchill, in his " Lebanon," speaks of a certain

Pasha as "extracting to the root the tongues of some

Emirs," and adds, " It is a curious lact, however, that

the tongues grow again sufficiently for the purposes of

speech." Sir John Malcolm, in his "Sketches of Persia,'*

telling us of a certain Khan who was condemned to lose his

tongue, says, "The mandate was imperfc^ly' execute<^,
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and the loss of half this metnbet deprived him of speech.

Being afterwards persuaded that t'fs being cut close to therdot

would enable him to speak so as to be understood, he sub-

mitted to the operation; and the effect has been that his

voice, though indistinct and thick, is yet intelligible to persons

accustomed to converse with him," Strongest of all is the

evidence of Sir John McNeill, who states, from personal

observation, that several persons yrhom he knew in Persia,

who had been subjected to that punishment, " spoke so in-

telligibly as to be able to transact important business" dnd

—

after describing it as the universal jeonviction in Persia,"

that the power of speech, when lostyby cutting off the tip

of the tongue, Can be partially restored byfarther amputation

—adds these emphatic words :
" I never had to meet with a

person who had suffered this punishmerit who could not

speak so far as to be quite intelligible to his familiar

associates."

" Never had to meet with a person who could not speak /
"

What is to be done now ? An ordinary man—a man who
was not bound by some Spedal rules of a Grammar of

Ecclesiastical Assent riot known to English laymen—would

frankly give up this miracle. That, of course, for Newman,

is out of the question. And yet Newman does not like here;

to fall back, in tmsInstance, upon th^ reserve of Potentiality.

So much stress has been t^id^pon the "cogent and complete "

evidence in this case ; and v^t testimony firom the Eastern

experience of the three English witnesses is so strange and,

as it were, so contrary to our common sense, that Newman
feels that an immediate retreat to Potentiality is not perhaps

necessary, apd wt>uld certainly be humiliating. Potentiality

he would prefer to reserve for cases^ like that of the Thun-

dering Legion, cases of natii^ phenomena. ti«it may be

supernatural interventions, fl^^esort^ in this instance,

itu^ ph(w
iiai
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to another device—so ingraious that it deserves a separate

section.
,''•'

.

i 5. The Dmice of Initfinitt Aijwmmtkt

Hampden is praised by Lord Clarendon for resorting to

this device with great tact in the House of Commons ; but

Newman does it much more effectually in proportion as his

adjournments are for a longer period And there is besides

-<-in the passage which I am go!^ to quote and in which

he, as it were,, makes his formal motion for indefinite ad-

journment—^a certain Qaive frankness in the plain way in

which he lets us know that he does not really care for the

bald, literal truth of fact in which laymen take an unaccount>

able interest. His care is for the " system " of supernatural

'

intervention into w}iich heis "generously throwing himself,"

in Comparison with which, facts are poor things; he is!

not seeking truth of fact ; it is a war, not a search, in which ^

he is engaged—a war against what he called "Liberalism"

and against private judgment ; and the laws of war will

"fairjy" allow him to resist evidence which non-theological

laymen would find irresistible. Here is the passage (392)

:

"I should not, however, be honest if I professed to be

simply converted by their testimony " \i.e. the testimony Of

the three English gefntlemen abov€;-mentionedJ " to the belief

that t]>ere was nothing miraculous in the case of the African

confessor. It is quitt asfair to be sceptical on one side of

the question as on the other ;^d if Gibbon is considered

worthy of praise for his ' stuboOTn incredulity ' in receiving

the evidence for the miracle, I do not see why I am to be

blamed if I wish to ti quite sure of the full appositeness of

the ncent evidence which is brought to its disadvantage.

Questions of fact cannot be disfMroved hy^ analogies or /«-
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sumptions; the inquiry must' be made into the particular

east in all its parts as it comes before us.

"Mtamuhilt, I fully allow that the points of evidence

brought in disparagement of the miracle are prim& fade of

such cogency, that, till they are proved to be irrelevant.

Catholics are prevented from appealing to it for controversial

purposes." :''; ,^ ':-'')•;'',>=•,:

:

Now let the reader carefully examine this passage three

or four times, and word by word—many sentences of

Newman require at least this, and some of them require a

- great deal more—and let him ask himself the following

questions :— .

(t.) To what purpose is the word " fair " introduced here,

when the object is, or should be, to get at the truth, and

there is to question of u^ung a|i '.'uofoic" advantage in

controversy?-, -'K':. '..<,, ^^i .; '"
^

^
'.

;•''•.

(3.) What is the meaiiing of "the full apjxjsiteness "

?

And how does Newman hope to attain his "wish" of

making himself " quite sure " of " tlufull appositeness of the

recent evidence " ?

(3.) " Questions of fact cannot be disproved by analogies

or presumptions." What is the meaning of " disproving a

question of fact"? ' -

This is answered by referring to a previous page {Apol.

300), where we find that Newman "proposed \^z. questions

about a professed miraculous occurrence : i. Is it ante-

.cedently probable? 2. Is it in its nature miraculous?

3. Has it sufficient evidenaf . . . i. The verisimilitude

;

2. 'The miraculousness ; 3. Thu/act,"

Obviously, therefore, "questions" of./^ are to be dis-

tinguished from " questions of " antecedent probability and

tniraatlousness." The latter may deijend upon "analogies

or presumptions"; e^. the anttcedent proitaMity {or wrtst-

*'!f,'
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ffHitude) and miraculousHess of a cure by relics may depend

upon the "analogy" of the miracle wrought (2 Kings xiii,

%0y 21) by lApol. 300) the "bones of Elisha," or upon the

"presumption " that God would specidly intervene in this or

that important crisis, for this or that Saint But the former,

i.e. "questions qI fact" imjjly the question asked in the last

paragraph, "has it sufficient evidenctV and must depend

upon " (W/y^wof " alone.
'

This bemg the case, the phrase "questions o{ fad^
appears to mean really no more than "questions whether

this or that happened " ; and the sentence amounts to this :

"Alleged facts cannot be disproved by analogies or pre-

sumptions." But who attempts, or has attempted, to dis-

prove the facts about the African martyrs? Does any one

even dispute the " facts " ? Poes not every one admit the

facts, the only question being whether they can, or cannoti

be explained by natural causes ?

The meaning is so obscure that we must consider the

last part of the sentence separately.

(4.) " By analogies or presumptions."
'

What is the meaning of this phrase ? I believe it has

been correctly explained in (3) above, as being the method

of proof connected With antecedent probability, But lest

it should be urged that the words are capable of another

mterpretation, I will give an alternative. ,
:

'

When we hear that a tower, e.g. the Tower of Siloam, fell

in old days, we are in the habit of " presuming " that it fell

in accordance, with the Laws Qf Nature; and some would

say that this " presumption " was based upon an " analogy "

with other cases of the fall of buildings. Is this the

meaning here ? Does Newman mean that we are not to

"presume" that the sixty Airican martyrs retained their

speech naturally,, upon the "analogy" of the numerous
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tongueless Peisians who have retained it in modem
times? .v,;''';-'^'-.

•;'' ~;.:.-

If this Were the meahing, it would be equivalent to saying

that we are not to "presume" that any act happened

naturally once because it happens naturally now ; e.g. vie

are not to "presume," upon the " analogy '* of a stone falling

to the ground now, that it fell to the ground naturally 1,400

Mfars ago. If that were the meaning, cadit quaesHo ; we

have no means of proving the naturahiess of anything to

an antjigonist who raises this objection. We have done with

him ; and we think he has done with common sense.

But, as I have suggested above in (3), I do not think this

is the meaning. If it is contrary to common sense, we have

no right to impute it to oor Adversary, unless we are forced

to do so by lack of other meaning. Besides, it is also

inconsistent with the phrase "questions of faet" not "of

miraadotisness" but "oi fact." Lastly, it is not as though

we were driven to a nonsensical meanjng, for lack of any

other. , For there is the other meaning, pointed <)ut above,

viz. ; "Questions q{fact cannot, like questions of vtri-

similitude and fniraculousness,\)s disproved, or proved, by

analogies or jpresHm^tions, but must be proved, or disproved,

by evidence.** ;•>'''
•:i;, 'i;-<-l:---'^^^.r'\C: '"..:] . 'J-" ' ',!, r"^-'

The worst of this interpretation is that it is so very true

as not to be worth saying. It is -a truism, and not at all

to the point. But as I shall show (see p., aai below), it is

quite in Kfwman's mariner to disarm his readers by con-

ceding to theTBTI^ftth a great appearance of moderation, at

a critical stage in an argument, something that is really no

concession at all ; andHP the meaning here appears to be

this :
" I wish to be convinced about the evidence ; surely I

am not to be blamed for this.^ On the contrary, I am
^taking your view. You like facts and evi^na ; so do f
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Let us have no speculative analogies here! Away with

presumptions ! Give me solid facts, and let us inquirt into

thi evidttue all over again"

,(S.)
" The inquiry must be made into the particular case

tin all its farts, as it coma before us."

When and how does Newman intend to make this Im-^

trtant " inquiry," which, as he tells us, "must be made"?

!t appears to be an " inquiry " into the " facts." But

what "facts"? Has not "the particular case "=—viz. the'

case of the Tongueless Martyrs, already " come before "

him ? Has not his " Inquiry " into " the particular casa "

included "all its parts"? If not, why has he omitted

any of the "parts"? And if he omitilid any t)f the

"iMttts" in 1843-5 (when he wrote the Essay), why did

he not insert them in the edition of 1870, in which, with the

exception of a few bracketed foot-notes, the only alterations

are (viii) " of a literary character," and which was reprinted,

without mention of any change at all, in 1890? ^
LasUy, what is the meaning of the words "as it comcp'

before us " ? They appear to suggest a reference to alleged

miiades in general. But we do not want just now to think

about miracles in general, but about this "particular case,"

and about the means by which Newman proposes to make

that further inquiry into it " in all its parts," which, as

appears from the next sentence, he is contemplating.

Therefore, whatever may be the intention of the words

—they serve no purpose except that of diverting the

attention from this special miracle, which is the point in

question, to a general and indisputable proposition which

is not to the point.'

' It has been suggested to me that the words " as it comes before

as " refer to the circuHUtancts of the case. The present alleged miracle

"comes before us," it is siud, "not at a bpipital case, bjit osa-case of
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All this is very bewildering and create in us the uneasy

fluspicion that ve may not be doing justice to our opponent

Let us make one last effort to enter into Newman's position

and to .imagine the strongest defence he might nmke for

himself. He seems to have rebelled-^and certainly it was

natural for him to rebel—^against the terribly hard conditions

to which his tenure of miracles was subject

:

"I have just frankly confessed—" we can imagine him

saying to himself—"in the 303rd page of my Apologia^

that ' the present advance of science tends to make it

- probable that various facts take place, and have takeh

place, in the order of nature, which hitherto have been

considered . by Catholics as simply supernatural.' Now
if this 'advance' goes on, science will be always galnirig,

and religion will be always losing. Many years ago,

for example, I 'bound' myself 'to the belief (Apol.

300) in the miraculously medicinal effect of St Wal-

burga's oil ; but since I entered the Catholic Church I

{fb. 302) found there is a difference of opinion. Some
persons consider that the oil. is the natural produce of the

rock and ever flowed from it ; others thought it was miracu-

lous now, or bad been miraculous once. Consequently I

have felt mytelf obliged to say above (<^.), ' this' point rotist be

settled, of course, before the virtue of the oil can be ascribed

to the sanctity of St. Walburga.'

"Thus I am deprived, for the tinae at all events, of one

of my best miracles ; and it reaH^ dot:!> not seem fair

that science shouldJk thus constantly capturing miracle
'

confession of Martyrs." Grant that this may be the meaning : then

surely, so far as a knowledge of the "circumstances" is essential to a-
knowledge of the case, the "circumstances " are "parts" of the case,

and included in the phrase "all'lts parts," so thiat the words "as it

comes before us " would be superfluous—which I cannot believe.
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after miracle from religion, while religion- never capr

tures a fsict, nor even recaptures a miracle, from science.

Once give up a miracle and you never get it back again.

Surely it is time to stop this losing game. Surely God may

be working in a special way even through a natural fact I

value miracles simply as the signs of God's presence in the

Church. Why then may I not give the name of a miracle,

and ascribe some special fWvine presence, to a fact so striking

and so impressive as the articulate speech retained by suty

tongueless orthoabx maftyrs? '

' r * : -v ;',

" People want to persuade me that the case of these sixty

orthodox martyrs is analogous to that of the poor wretches '

who now-a-days lose their tongues in Persia. Biit surely

there may be a mirtzculous fxplanation in the fontur, and

Monmihiculous in the latter. If those who believe in the-

"non-miraculous explanation ofthe latter are justified in being

sceptical about the miraculous explanation of the former^ it

is quite as fair for me to be sceptical about this new ex-

planation za applied to the old fact Consider the immense

anteudent probability of d miracle in the former case, a pro-

bability which does not exist in the latter. I do not dis-

believe in causes ; I simply , believe that more than on*

cause may produce the same result; pecause x is caused

by ,y in one case, does it follow that it may not be mused b/

3 in another ? So far therefore from resorting to the Devici

of Indefinite Adjournment, I am really only pleading quite

justly and scientifically for fche recognition of a scientific

principle, the Plurality of Causes. Possibly some fresh

light may hereafter be thrown upon these questions ; and

I would have people meantime sus|>^nd their judgment" .

To all which, we ^hall. reply, "Tf you meant this, you
' should have said this; and we should have done with

evidence and argument. But you ^peak about an ' mquify

'
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that 'must be made,' and about what you will do 'mean-

while/ Tell us, then, plainly whatyou art going to tHquirt

into. Into the ancient facts of the African martyrs? But

you know perfectly well you have exhausted them. Into the

modem facts, attested by the three English witnesses, and

the ' universal conviction in Persia,' attested by one of them ?

But you do not even suggest where the evidence is faulty.

Into its ' appositeness ' ? What do you mean by that ? Do
you mean that what is ' apposite ' to ' poor wretches in Persia'

in the nineteenth century, is not 'apposite ' to Athanasian

martyrs in the fifth? But in using that language, you would

be entering the region of 'presumption,' 'analogy,' 'veri-

similitude,' ' antecedent probability '—which you appear to

have disclaimed, as having no bearing on 'questions of

Jda' ; and.even if you mean that, how do you propose

to ascertain it? "

- "Then, as to your Plurality of Causes; you say that

' because x is caused by y in one case, it does not follow that

it may not be caused by z in another '—where, by zyou mean
* miraculous powtr.' But, in the first place, the words 'in

one cose 'are misleading. You should have said 'in a^
cases, so far as they have been examined

'
; it is the

' uimHrsal conviction ' in Persia that x is in alh cans caused

by y, ix. articulate s|)eech is restored in all cases by the

total (when lost by partial) extraction of the tongue. In the

next place, what proof will you accept that *x is not caused

by z ', knowing, as you do, that iy s you mean ' miraculous

fiouiei''? You know that you will be satisfied with no proof

short of this : we must uu 3, andshow thatx does notfollow '

!

That is to say, we must use ' miraculous power^ and show

that rtstora(ion of speech Joes not follow I This will satisfy

you, this, and nothing else I Ordinary people will say that,

if we want to prove tongueless articulation to be always
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natural, the t^est possible proof is to bring a number of men

into a lecture room, and experiment upon them, cutting out

the whole tongue in some cases and calling the audience to

witness that these men (an speak; cutting out half the

tongue in others, and showing that these tannol speak ; an^

then, in these last cases, cutting out the remaining half of

the tongue, and showing that now they can speak. Well

tbis proof has been practically given you. But this will not

'suffice. Nothing will suffice to prove /or_yw that the tongue-"

less s|)eech is non-miraculous, unless we enter the lecture-

room, armed with miraculous fvwer, bnd iispr<n>t a miratU,

ty means of a miracle f

" Again, think for a moment, from the point of view of

religious reverence, what is implied by your hypothesis that' • ;.

'

although a non-miraculous explanation covers the raodem

cases, yet a miraculoiis explanation may cover Jhe ancient

one? It implies this, that these tongueless martyrs, if only

God would have, so to speak, let them alone, i.e. left them to

the ordinary operation of His natural laws, loould have re-

tained their speech; but that He intervened by a special act *; t'

to make them unnaturally dumb, in order that afterwards He
might make them supematurally articulate. In other words,

you ask us to believe that God broke His Laws of nature x':|

(or, as I should call them, His Promises of nature) and took ?

away from these poor wretches what may be called their

natural right, in order that He might afterwards poae to the

wo^ld as their supernatural Benefactor—much as a. clever

conjurer might pick the pocket of one of his hearers in order

to give him back his purse again before all the audience, -,,<

so as to extort their applause and make them clap him and

cry, ' What a clever rascal
!

'

:
",

; : ;j

"What we would urge is, that the truth in these matters ,
' 'i;

should not be regarded as the prize of a game or .of a war;
--Vv
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and that you should not speak of what iii * fair ' but of what

is *true.' If science, as you sky, teaches us, century by

century, that many things supposed to be miraculous, can

happen by natural means, may not that be a warning that ,

we are to detach our faith in God from faith in miracles?

Tliat kind of faith in a thaumaturgic God w4iich you and

some of your former followers describe as the 'mediaeval',

or a^ the ' aboriginal genuine ' * faith—are you so very certain

thatj instead of being the ' genuine ' faith, it was not a

rudimentary faith, intended to prepare the way for a higher

and more spiritual faith that does not contemplate material

but spiritual ' signs ' ? But even if you are not prepared at

ptiesent to adopt, or so much as to consider, that view, you

ought at least to deal f^ly with yourself and us, and say

distinctly, as to this alleged African miracle, either what

froof-you mil atcept as to its iion-miracutousness, or else that

you will accept no proof at all, except <i proof that toouli .,

be itself a miracle." \^.

It only remains to aifd that there J8 no reason to

suppose that Newnian made the slightest attempt to gratify

his above-mentioned " wish to be quite sur; of the full

appositeness of tl^ recent evidence "which was "brought

to the disadvantage " of the Afrioui Miracle, or to conduct

"the inquiry" which needed "to be made into the parti-

cular case in all its parts." The evidence appeared

in Notes and Queries in 1858, and was inserted by Newman '

in the second edition of his Apologia, in 1865. And yet

neither in 1870 nor between 1876 and 1890, is the slightest

attempt made to "prove" that the evidence ii—or even

to indicate how the evidence owtf^ proved to be—"irre-

levant"! ;;' -•/,.;-:,

Are we not justified in calling this by the name of the

,
^ Letltrtrf lite Xev,J. B. Motley,^ tJl.
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Device of Indefinite Adjournment ? It is not-^what ,it

vould be in any one else—deception, that is to say,

direct deception of his readers; it is only self-decep-

tion ; but indirectly it may deceive a good many who are

willing, and some few perhaps who are unwilling, to be

deceived. If Newman had openly said, "I never can believe

that an event, edifying if miraculous, and long recognized to

be ihiraculous, is not miraculous; and indeed i;iny evient,

however explicable by natural causes, may be miraculous;

so that ftirther argument between us is really useless "—no
one would have been deceived by that. We should then

have understood that, as reasonable Christians refer -many .

questions that are not questions of factand do not come within

the province of evidence and understanding, to a solution

that cannot he reached on this side of the grave, so Newman
indcflnitely ixKtpones questions that arr questions of fact and :

matters of evidence, because the decision, upon evidence, is

likely to be unfavourable to religion. Then there wputd

have been no deception. But people may easily be deceived,

when an honest man says, in effect, "This matter must be

argued again after fuller investigation." They may actually

suppose he intends to investigate it more fully. .And there-

fore, in order that my readers may be upon their" guard,

let me give one more instance of the incredible, the almost

superhuman consistency with which Newman, when con-

vinced against his will, can remain still of the same opinion.
,

The instance given is of almost historic interest in the study

of human nature. It deserves to go down to posterity with

j,
Galileo's famous instance of stubborn persistence in mental

opinion, in spite of the coercion that forced him to make a

Ungual recantation. It is nothing less than a pnaposal to defer

the settlement of the question whether the earth is fixed or

moves, till we have aseertained what is the nature of motion ;

ibi
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and the reader will find it in what. Mr. Wilfrid Ward • calU

Newman's memorable Sermon on Development :—" Scrip*

ture say^ that the sun moves and the earth is stationary ; and

science that the earth moves and the sun comparatively at

rest How can we determine which of these opposite

statements is the v^ry truth till we know what motifn is 1

"

Is it not clear that, upon this system of Indefinite Ad^

joumment, yon are justified in declaring yourself unable to

determine which of any opposite statements ' il true ? All

proixjsitions, in their strictly logical form, may be reduced to

statements with the verb is in them. Now if you cannot

deteirmine the truth of any proposition with the word
" moves " in it till you know (in some new celestial objecti>^

shape) what moti'm is, why should you be able to determitic

the truth of any proposition with the word " is " in it, till yon

^^now what Mng is ? And when will you know that ? Never,

this side of the grave. Thus, by the Device of Indefinite

Adjournment, you can resist any logical assault, shelve any

dispute, and remain convinced of anythiijg you like, by

putting off all inconvenient knowledge till the world- to

comej
*

,

I recommend honest and truthful young men who desire

to reniain honest and true to themselves, no/ to study such

of Newman's works as bear upon Faith, On penalty of being

tempted to dishonesty and untruth. Special pleaders ought

to read them, and re-read them night and day. In the pages

of the great Greek and Roman orators I have never met with

such pirfect. and fascinating instances as are to be fqund in

Newman's writings, of that subtle and delicately-lubricated

illative rhetoric by which yoii are led downwards on an

exquisitely eUborated inclined plane, from a truism to a

probability, and from a strong probability to a fair pro-

» lt/e«/ ff»rrf, p. 386.
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liity, and from a fair. probability to a pious but most

improbable belief. Nowhere perhaps is Newman's know-

ledge of the weaknesses and imbecilities o{ the human mind,

and especially of its liability to confused vision and its re-

sponsivene^ to gentle guidance, more clearly manifested

than in his graduated scale of demands upon our intelligence

;

while he aeks us, first, perhaps, only to consider something

as fiuriy probable ; then, not to reject if—since it may be

possibly from the IiOrd,and we ought to "stand in awe and

in not " ; then, to ponder it as being what the Lord may have

done ; then, to chelish it as what the Lord "does in secret"

for our comfort and edification (though we are not to use

it openly for controversy) ; and tljus, ultimately and prac-

tically/to accept it into our mih.d and heart as true—though

all the while it is almost certainly untrue, and to be rejected

by any one who so far fears God as to believe that he must

hereafter give account of the faculties received from Him for

the attainment of the truth.*
'

Another great man, besides Newman, has given us a

specimen of the Device of Indefinite Adjournment.

When Francis Bacon, while Lord Chancellor, was ordered

by Buckingham to cancel, in effect, one of his legal decisions,

he adopted a simitar plan to the method above described.'

He obtained a practically indefinite aJjoummenf by giving

orders for the appointment of a sham commission to in-

vestigate the case. Baron Heath, who, at Mr. Spedding's

request, went carefully into the question,' after telling us

how this sham commission was to be appointed, adds " I do

> See p. 34^ bdow forth!* and other specfandts <if kewttuui's illatit«

rhetoric

* Spedding's Lord Bactn's L*tUrt ami tift, roL »H. p. 587. The
Tnvestigation, being contained in an Appendix, hai escaped tbe atten-

tion of all Bacon's biographers except Professor S. R. Gardiner,

x>:"-.:"
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not suppose anythhngwu ever seriously meant b;^ it except to

ease the Lord Chancellor of his burden."

There is a uinilarity, but there is an important difference

too, between. Bacon's and Newman's " easing himself of his

burden." The former knew what he was about; the latter

did not. The. former knew perfectly well that he was

not acting as a.just judge should ; the latter, on the; contrary,

believed he was doing God service by upholding, at any cost,

the inspiration of Scripture as to all matters of fact, and

by maintaining against materialists the doctrine of frequent

miraculous intervention. Bacon believed in the Laws of

England and in the spirit of equity in which h6 was bound

to administer them ; and he felt that his Indefinite Adjourn-

ment was a sham and a sin. Newman had no belief—i>o

/ro^Aot/ belief, no belief except where it was convenient Xo have

it—in the Laws of Nature, nor in the rules of evidence,- nor

in the possibility of man's approximating to Divine truth by

the use of his mental as well as spiritual faculties. Conse-

quently to him the Device seemed—or at least may well

•have seemed—not only justifiable but pious and holy, a

way out of temptation, a path appointed by Ood Himself.

Newman does i)Ot believe that God intends us to attain to

' truth by using our mind and understanding as well as our

heart and oUr soul, and that, about historical facts, we are

)«>/ touse'our heart, and a/v to use our intellect and observa-

tion. In effiect, he is constantly asking, not, " How shall I find

out, with God's help, the truth about this or that fact?"

but, " AVhat does God wish me to believie, in some miracu-

. bus or quasi-miraculous way, about this or that fact ?
"

Such' conduct is not for us. Newman might think thus,

and might act up (or down) to such thoughts, and mig^t

be, and remain to the end of his days, one who was always

aijming at sincerity, and always, to the best of his ability.
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anxiously sincere ; but it is not given to ordinary men to

do this. What he irould call a battle against " Liberalism,"

common men would call a search after truth ; and where

he would ask, "What is the harm?" common men are

forced, to ask " What is honest? " Hence his ways are not

our ways. Such a Grammar of Assent as he practically acts

on will be found to lead many ordinary men through

credulity to atheism, through believing everything to be-

lieving in nothing whatever—neither in trut^ nor in

themselves, nor in God. ,
' '

^ >
"'

% i'.'^Dislinttion btttvetn the Theory and. the Theorist.

Nothing will be said in these pages against Newman as an

individual ; and wherever he is described as deceiving and

misleading others, it must be always vinderst6od that he is

represented as doing this in perfect sincerity because he has

first deceived and misled himself. But the very absence of

charges against the man will constitute the severest of charges

against the system which made him what he became.

It will also be understood that this treatise deals with

Newman's theology only so far a$ it bears upon his theory of

miracles. His sermons deserve ad the admiration they have

received for their grave and chastened beauty of expression

;

but their literairy merits ought not to overshadow their

spiritual deficiencies. Many a teacher of youth niay find

in them, especially if he be optimistically inclined, the

searching medicine of a bitter humiliation, profitable

though depressing, and good for occasional use. But a

young man loving Christ and striving honestly to serve

Christ will find in them, so far as I' can judge, little strength,

little stimulus, little spiritual sustenance. They appear to ex-

hibit a theologian who feared Christ far mt^e than he loved

P a
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Him ; who regarded God ft a centre of dogma rather tha|i

a< a loving Father ; and to whom the Gospel brought new*

not so much of hope as of terror. They contain exquisite

passages, speaking the language of the worl^ yet most un>

worldly ; never stilted or inflated, yet never dull or ^Kosaic

or falling below the level of a calm and natural dignity

;

displaying a subtle knowledge of the weaknesses, the tor-

tuosities, the self-deceptions of human nature ; recognizing

with an awe that approximates to dread the impettetrable

mysteries of the stupendous darkness amid which man
emerges for a moment "to play his little part and vanish ;

capable, one may well believe,^r leaving some impress

upon the callous worldliness of emy but the most convinced

unbeliever ; and jminfully penetrative to the very heart of

the anxious and inconsistent Christian. But they do not

seem to breathe Christian strength. They seem to speak

—

except «o far.as ecclesiastical means of holiness, or "channels

of grace," are concerned—rather in the spirit of John the

Baptist than in the spirit of St PauU Take but one

instance. The virtue of thankfulness is inculcated on

almost every page of the Pauline Epistles ; in Newman's

Sermons, it seems conspicuous by its. absence* "Are you

not a little hard on David?" writes Kehle, criticizing

Newman's summary of David's njission which is described

in the Lyra Afos/o/i(0tiM Imnfi :-ir-

' "IIm portent df a hlodd-ttainedholincM*"

And then keblfc goc5 on ki suggest that Isaac Walton

may have been right in explaining the saying that David was

"a man after God's own heart,", by reference to that spirit

of "thankfulness" which is ao clearly manifested in the

Psalms (Newman's 'Z«//«rr, 11^85).
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Bjjt how cxiuld Newman sympathi^ with th" spirit if he

had none of it himself? And how could he have it himaelfi

if he felt nothing to be thankful fur in himself, if his con-

science was a horror, and his life a desolation from which he

wished to be released as soon as might be P " Mot that I

am sorry so great a iwrt of life is gone "—he writes to his

mother shortly after his coming of age {LttUrs \, 58)—
" would that all were over !—but I stem now more left to

myself, and when I reflect upon my own weakness I have

cause to shudder "
: and afterwards, when his mothef imputes

this feeling to a morbid melancholy, he.insists upon it that

it represents his genuine and deliberate conviction : he can

be " always cheerful," he says, in company ; he is " ready

and eager to join in any roenimcnt"; but alt this is mere

surface-feeling, merely put on ; "take me when I am most

foolish at home and extend mirth into childishness ; stop

me short and ask me then what J think of myself, whether

my opinions are less gloomy ; no, t think I should seriously

return the same answer, that I 'shuddered t^t myself.'"

Does noty<itf'*ilu;s explain why he was " a little hard upon

David"/" It was because he was very hard upon him-

^|lJl he "shuddered at himself," and had shuddered

systematically for "five years,'" ever since ; his "conver-

sion " at the age of sixteen, ought we to be surprised

that' he should "shudder at" the members of his con-

gregation, and that a spirit of shuddering should pervade

his teaching? ;

'

.'.c-'-\ .< '; ; v-

It is a most vague and unsatisfactory explanation of these

rfesults to say that " the religious element was too strong for

him." Such an explanation can' satisfy none but those

(though indeed they are not few) who are ready to accept

any proposition that is sufficiently abstract and misty. " The

religious element " may mean anything—intense love, hope,

\
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awe, tru$t, admiration, fear approximating to abject dre*d*

In Newman's writing* there are ample indications that P'ear

unduly predominated and that, in hfs estimation, Fear was

not only, as he said it ought to be, " the prominent grace in

the beginniitg of Christian life," but '• prominent "—whether

"grace, or not "—to the very end of his Anglican career.*

Hence we can explain that " forlorn undertone now and

then," in his sermons, which seemed to one of his h«arers

"at the time, inexplicable."' It was not a fnere shrill of

intellectual misgiving in him as to the Anglican logical

(Xisition; it was a deeper pang of agonizing soul-piercing

doubt as to whether he, the speaker, and they, the con-

gregation, had any position at all, in the presence of the

Supreme.

It is not now our business to discuss how he could

reconcile this' theory with such sayings as, " There is no

Fear in Love," or "Perfect Love casteth out Fear," ai»d

the like. No doubt he did contrive to reconeilie them

somehow. But Wie important fact for us is that " Fear "—

not in the high and purfr sense of "awe" or "reverence,"

. but " Fear " of a kind almost approaching fo~abjectness—

assumed in his doctrine that prominent position which in

St. Paul's and St. John's Epistles is generally occupied by

Lc>ve.

The Love of .God, as it is described in the New Testa-

ment, apjjears to have been either absent or quite latent in

him : and he himself spoke of Love (see below, p. 223) as a

" Preservative Addition" to. Fear—a kind of after-thought

in the scheme of the Christian religion. Nor was the

-
* S«« p. aaj below ;. also Poems, pp, 175, 123, 341, quoted with

other ptSKages, in the Centtmporary, Jhnuary, iSgi, pp. 34-38.-

' Professor J.
• C, ShJrp, io Dean Church's Oxford ,Mi>vtmeMt,
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absence of Love compenMted by any profound trust iti

(lod'i infinite justict; and righteouinesl There was not in

Newman, as has been shown elsewhere,* any adequate

sense of even human justice ; and, as for the justice of God, it

was known to him only as a group of inferences from Scripture

texts ; it was not bound to be like, nay, it was almost bound

to be unlike, alt human notions of what is ideally and per-

fectly just Hence, he not only failed to attain that cheer-

ful trustful faith which has characterited niainy Christians

far less pious than himself, but he could not even rest in the'

lower and more rudimentary conviction that "the Judge of

all the earth will do right" Thus the Image of God became

for him the image, not of a Father, not .even of a just Judge,

but of a dread-inspiring Holiness; a dazzling Splendour,

dark wid^xcess of light ; practically, a Darkness ; 'before

Which iMftuld but prostrate hitnsclf in abject awe, prcfiared

for 'Whatever lightnings and thunderbolts might come forti^'

and prepared to rti// them " just" C~^
"You might be perplexed," writes Professor^6™irp, from

whom I last quoted, " at the drift of what he said, but yott.

felt all the more drawn to the speaker." That might well

be. Might he not have diffused around him an atmosphere

of anxiety which made all men feel themselves neighbours

with him in a community of trouble and desolation ? May
he not have beeri a magnet of spiritual self-conviction

drawing towards himself all that was responsive in the self-

searching, self-condemning faculties of his hearers? He
was a Seer of a kind : and men perceived that he hod seen

something ; but what had he seen ? Was it not a Terror ?

Might not men have thought they were listening to Isaiah,

' CoHttttponuy Rtvitw, JaniMkry, 1891, 'quoting fUtehtr's Short

Lift af Car^tuU Newman, p. 186, and Expositor, October, 1890,
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traiuferred (torn the Tt-mple in Jeruulem to' St. Mary'i,

Oxford, fresh from his vision of the Invisible King, it/ard

the seraph had touched his lips with the fire from the altar

and had imparted to him the dye prophetic p^ace and

strength :
'* Woe is me, for I am undone ; because I am a

man of unclean Itps, and I dwell in the midst of a people

of unclean lips ; for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord

of hosts"? The. most calTous. soul could not but feel

touched by such a ory as this.

' AAer hearing these 8ermon^" continues our witness,

"you might come away, still not believing the tenets peculiar

to the High Church system ; but you would be harder than

roost men if you did not feel - more than ever ashamed of

coarseness, selfishness, worldliness ; if you did not feel the

things of faith brought closer to the soul," Here are two

things, qidte distinct, confused together. **A«hamed of

coarseness, selfishness, worldliness"—yes ; or rather not

" ashamed," but more than " ashamed "
; say *' revolted,"

"horrified." But, as for "the things of /ai/* brought

closer to the soul "—that is quite a different thing. This

indeed is another instance of a misleading abstraction, like

" the religious element," For we must needs ask, " IVAa/

faithi ? " Faith, chameleon-like, takes the colour of its sur-

roundings. There are all hues of faith, from faith in a stock

CWA stone, to faith in Moloch; and thence to faith in a just

Judge ; and thence to Faith in God the Father as revealed

in Christ the Eternal Son. If the last is meant, it seem»

scarcely possible that the things of Mo/ Faith—Faith in the

perfect and ultimate triumph of the Fatherhood of God—

'

could be brought closer to any soul by a Prophet of Fear, a

magnet of spiritual anxieties.

Arnold once said that Newman was always thinking of

himself when he was preaching ; and Mewmaa, beUeving

fiSSifeiy-'-.tii' j:-*;.-'i';;> <: v-:<i;i;^ j i i^.Ji.^Tr-yt-'fri^AiJiAu&'i'jiiis^m^^
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that the accusiition implied a sense of luperiority to hit

hearers, justly and firmly repelled it. ' Brit if Arnold meant

that when Newman was analysing and cot)victini{ the

thoughts of his hearers he was also analysing his own

thoughts and condemning himself, he was not far wrong.

Newman " never saw his congregation " ;* when he preached

at them, he was ptetchiag at, or rather accusing and con-

demning, himself, in the sight of the Lord ; and it was this

in part (besides his extraordinary versatility) that gave such

a wonderful force and vividness to his utterancesand caused

him to appear to have so profound and sympathetic an in-

sight into what were thought the depths, but were not really,

the depths, of human nature. Nothing could, escape him

that was cotVventional, or shifty, or inconsistent, or insincere,

or half-heattcd, or hollow, because he suspected his own

single-heartedness and feared that he himself might be found '

hollow, if searched to th^ bottom.

• "A sermon of Mr; Newman's," says Professor James

Mozley,* "enters into all our feelingSj ideas, modes of view-

ing things. 'He wonderfully realizes a state of mind, enters

into a difficulty, a temptation, a disappointment) a grief. . .

Every part of the easy, natural* passive process" by which a

man becomes a man of the world is entered .into, as if the

preacher were going to justify or eitcuse him, rather than

condemn him. . .. He tots before persons their own feelings

with such truth of detail, such natural expressive touches

that . . . ht and the nadtr sum to bt the only tun persons

in iht world that havt them in common." *

How finely does this critic express the pcecise Aveti and

how innocently unconscious he is that he is expressing it

!

' Expositor, September, p. 336, qnoted in CcnUmptnry, ]vck, l8gpk

* Quoted in Dean Clmrcb'* Oxftrd Mwtmtnt, p. |3I.

i
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St. Paul's precept wai, "Rtjoict with them that do rejoice,

vmf with them that weep." But Newman seemi to have

confined himself to "weeping." He entered into only ont

half o( the human being ; he realised only ttu half of the

human "states of mind," the "difficulties, temptations, dis-

appointments, grief^" and the " easy (irocesses by which a

man becomes a m^M^^jyhe world." Search through the

long and detailed cr^Mfti Ifjhbni which I have given a short

extract, And you will find no recognition whatever that

Newman "entered into" that other half of the human
" states of mind," that element of purified " rejoicing,"

which is so prominent in the Epistles of St. Paul. Me
"entered into" the worldly self, the lower self, of each

of his hearers, helping some of them, to hate and loath

and shudder at it, but, alas, tempting others to half-

suspect that this after all was their true self^ that they_

had nothing whatever of tht image of God within them,

nothing sound, nothing true, nothing honest ; and farcing

some towardii the brink of that unutterably lonely, that God-

forsaken predpice, to which Newman himself had come

dangerously close when he sat down in the year 1834 and

deliberately passed this sentence on himself, " I believe mj-

atM at heart to b€ nearly hoilmif."^

If this is even partially a correct estimate and explanation

of some of the defects in Newnun's teaching, it may explain

much of the misdirection of the Tractarian movement
What is next best, often acts as a narcotic on the conscience,

preventing it from Compelling us to remain unsatisfkd till

we have achieved the best ; and thus obedience is made to

compensate for love, and anxious piety takes the place of

faith, and authority supplants the spirit of life. So it teems

to have been with Newman. The Church of his country

« Newman's Letters, L 416.
'
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lay hair iin|X>tcnt ait the Beautiful Gate, waitihg for tome
quickening Voice to say, as Wesley hod uid, but with tones

of A deeper and wider tmport than Wesley's measd^e,
*' Demonstrations and authorities have I none, but of such

as I have give I thee "—and then to bid her arise and walk

in the name of that Eternal Word Who rules, and will yet

horeafter more manifestly i-ule, in Nature, in Man, and in

th? Church, and who is uniquely revealed to u» in the Ixird

Jesus Christ But Newman's message was widely dilTerent

It may not have meant this, but it sounded like this :

" Trust in Christ t have none, or not enough to inspire me
with fervent and hopeful conviction ; but you have the

. aacraroents ; and what the sacraments will do for you, may

be learned from the inspired Scriptures, and from the

authority of the..Church, and from the traditions of the

Fathers, and from the writings of the great Anglican Divines :

try to walk with these,"

. Thus, what might have been a vital reform—and even, u
it was, had a spark of energiiing vitality—degenerated too

often into a preaching of precedent, a religion of etiquette.

There were in the ancient and continuous history of

developed Christianity, realities of spiritual life, which the

Anglican Church had half or whoHy forgotten. These

might have been spiritually revived. The doctrine of the

identity of the Universal Church with Christ; the Remis-

sion of Sins by human agency ; the need of spiritual

Kegeneration ; the transmission of the Spirit from Disciple

to Disciple; the spiritual use of Prayer for the Dead ; a

Ipiritual doctrine of Purgatqry very different from the forn\jtl

doctrine practically current in the Roman Church, and,

above all, the true and moral doctrine of Sacrifice (not

Bribing) as set forth in the Sacrament of the Holy Com-
munion—all these, and the other highest truths of the

-^'l

MltfHHMI
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Christian religion, if they had been treated t^ taught as

spiritual realities, might have found access to the heart of the

nation without ''movements", and "systems" and controver-

sies and factions of any kinti/ Uut as it waa, these life-giving

truths were too often devilalized and degraded by the

Tractarians to the level of Ecclesiastical demonstrabilitieji

:

instead of being preached from the heart, they were "got

up " out of books and repeated by rote ; thus they became

party cries, hot truths to be felt' and' quietly and groduidly

spread, but dogmas, to be made info a " system " and fought

for, and wrangled about ; and Newman himself, and

Hurrell Froude, thought it no profanity, to write to on«

another in their intimate. correspondence about "cramming

their men " witK the stock formularies needful' for the

glib repetition of some of these mometitotis and sacred

mysteries.^ Hence, a great work that might have been

greatly and fully done, was done bu^in part, with much
of pettiness and more of imperfection j in ;pme respects

so misdone.that even now, much of it needs to be done

all over again.
'

From this digression^—not needless, since it will show the

point of view from which Newman is regarded thiipughout

this treatise—I must not pass on without admitting that; his

religious writings are too voluminous to justify one who has

only partially examined them in speaking with perfect coiih

fidence about their characteristic features, or at all events

in asserting a universal negative about them.- Here, therefore,

I have preferred to rely largely upon the testimony of his

best admirers ; and even in commenting, with their aid,

upon this {^losc of Newman's teaching, I would speak under

correction, and should indeed be glad to be taught better,

and to be told of some of Newman's sermons that inculcate

.

.,

» Sw p. 98 bolo<
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tlumkfttlneM, ftrcQgthen faith, and stiiuuUte and encourage

[
mbtn a counw of manl^ •elf-re«pectl>w ' rectitude. But a»

fc
to his theory of Assent, or Faith, l\lt> no' «pe^ under

:' correction, bi|t desire without reserve t^ cypresa my det'etta'

' tion of its practical working.- For what indeed can be nit)re

;, detestable than a method of thought which converted an

\. wixiout and pisus' seeker after truth, into a miik:onceiver,

^ ignorer, pcrverter and distorter of It ; i|fhich induced him

^< conscijcntiously and habitually to say more than he meant

^^ in order to convince peopile tbat he meant what he really

did mean*'; which blanted the sense of historical fact,

I la xuAag the word " sdr-rcspccUDgi" I had in mjr miad a dl«Io(;u«

betWien Mr. Ward and a friend, related in the Jt.i/t of Ward, p.

ai7. Ward had Mid, "When we i«ali«! thia" [it. the difference

betwteri Creation »nd the oit-powerfnt CrealorJ "we feel that our

attitude in the pretence of God ahould be ai/tft." To Which the friend
.

replied, *' No, nol'atjtct, my dear Ward, not' atjtft. Certainly Itahoald

he a db/ifrM/iVi/ attitude, but not a^yVf/,"

Mr. Wilfrid Ward has placed it on record that Ward found thia

reply " intenteXj iHdierms," and that "his Jt/igil and lenae of ita

abaunlliy was unbounded.'' But ia this kubjcct one in which a mittake

can be called ',' I'udlcroua," ot can produce "delight " ? " Deference "

. ia certainly not the right, word to expreu "devotion"; bat ia "ab<

jectrteta "'better? And ought not our eondnatoii ahoqt the whole

matter to be that, «^ere«a Jesua of Nazareth ia generally aupposed

to have taught ua'to regard .God with the feelings of.a child loolcing in

love aifd rererent^ towards an infinitely just and loving Father,
^

Mr. Ward prefened to regard Him with the feelings of a slave ?

I can hardly believe that Mr. Ward was serious in maintatiiing this.

Yet I must admit that something ipproachiH|[ to " abjectnesa"~
in the conception of the relations between man and Go<l~appears to

predominate ia Newman's Anglican poems and - |h bia Angticaa

aermons so £ir as I have read them. -

» See the letter to Sir W. H. Cope (Fletcher's Li/rtf Cardinal

AiWmaw, p. 131) in which he taya, "A casual reader ii|ou1d think my
language dtnoitd anger, btit it did not. . . .It would not do to
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paraljrsed the faculties which should hi|ve helped him to

attain truth, and so transmuted his utterances that, although

b« tame and not to /Amv imJSgnaium." I am perfectly aware that

fubtle distinctions might be drawn lietAreen "anger" and "indig-

nation "; bat I consider my statement is more thaA justified bjr

NewnuVs arow^that he deliberately "«t#m«/ind%natioa" althoagh

he did tioHW|>!y/«/ "anger."

No doubt, there were ether causes—besides any " system of

thought "—^for Nevrman's extraordinary usu of words ; and, among
these causes, personal chmcteristics claim a prominent position.

In a most interesting but too severe delineation of his own <^aracter

{Leften, i. p. 416), Newman spealis of his own " rhetorical arUtfriome

power." Elsewhere (ib. iL 44I), in a very subtle and life-hlce doaip-

tion of his manner in rather awkward. circumstances, "I seem,^be
writes to. his sister, #"if you will let me say it, to put on a

simple, innocent, and m-)dest manner. I sometimes laugh at myself

and at the absurdities which result from it ; but really I cannot help it,

and I really do believe it to be genuine "
: and a former pupil ot his

(Expositt/r, 1890, p. 231), haj described the " extraordinary versatility 'J

which he displayed at the rehearsals of Terence in the Birmingham

Oratory, when he personate<7, for the imitation of his pupils, " a love-

Sick Roman or a drunken ^ve."
Other personal characte^tics besides mere Versatility of nature tended

in the same direction.' He had an exact knowledge of the superficial

qoalities of human natnre—its inconsistencies, its Tagllations, con>

fusions, and insincerities, its self-deceptiveness and willingness to be

deceived ; a profound sense of the gnat gulf between truth as it is and

truth as the wisest of us conceive it—a sense not fitly tempered by the

hope that through honest errors God is leading mankind toward the

truth ; and a rooted distrustand contempt for the deceptive medium of

words. Add to all these « most practical turn of mindi and a keen

sense of tfftcl ; and we can see at once why and how. he was pushed
'

towards " histrionism." He was constantly uying to himself, " What
will be the tfitt of my vwrib f It is of little use tO ask, 'What am I

layingf ' ; men are such fools ; and words are such mere counters.

I must always ask, ' What will be the tffecl of my wonJs f
'
" Consei

quently, he felt a more than usual tendency to sftak wUh a vitw t»

efitl. His anxious self-introspection led him, al limtt, to suspect this

J
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ireacktioirledge that they proceed from one who "was always

striving with all his might to be honest, we are forced to

recognize in them many of the phenomena that would

characterize the most insincoe of sophists ^

tendency ud to enll It "hUtrionic." He wu (ifitn on hit goard

gtintt It ; but the danger was aheayt there. He was saved, how-

ever, from being lerioosly "histrionic" by being portentously self-

dAoeptive.

"''IK'
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CHAPTER I

IS PKOBAWWTV "THE OUIDB OF UFS"?

" Butler's doctrine that ProtnibiHty is the guide of Kfe,

led me, at least under the teaching to which a few years

later I was introduced, to the logical cogency of Faith " ?^
so Writes Newman in his Apologia (p. i i), and by these words

he leads us to consider what is n^eant by Probability ; how

far it is the guide of life ; and in what way it is connected

wfith Faith.

No one, oi course, denies that we sometimes decide .and

act upon probability. Whenever we have to stop and think,

the weighing of probabilities comes in. "What profession

shall I choose ? " " What school shall I send my son to?/'

" Will It rain to-day ? "—as regards these, wid a great many
Qther matters, we have to act upon probabilities. But this

admission is a veij^different thing froni admitting that

"Probability is the Guide of Life." In using the phrase

*^the guide " (not" « guide "), Newman apparently did not

contemplate a spasmodic or Occasional impulse, but such a

continual and regular pressure as is implied when we say

that God "will^**^* us with His counsel,'' or "guides the
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meek ip judgment," or that the Holy Spirii " guidet us into

att truth "
: and this seems to be confirmed by the supple-

mentary phrase, " of life" m though be «aid, "Probability

is to be our guide through hft, not merely in rare occasions

or imporUnt crises, but, 'tkt guidt of lift." TJiis therefore is

the question that first, comes before us, "Are we to be

always, or almost always, living, acting, and believing^ upon

probabilities?" . ,

All probability is, at bottom, of a statistical nature; that

is to say, it is based upon records of some kind. Sometimes

the statistics are prominent and comn^tted to paper, as in the

business of an Insurance Office; sometimes less prominent,

and rarely committed to paper, as when a fanner roughly .

conjectures the future weather fit»m his mental records

about past weather : sometimes latent, as when a savage

conjectures the weather much better than the farmer, but in

so non-deliberate and unscientific a way that we feel itjclined

to call it instinct

. By Statistical Probability we can discover (from an experi-

ence, say, qf one hundred or one thousand tosses) that a

penny will turn up " heads " as often as "tails * ; or, from a.

knowledge of the number of letters posted in London in

1890 without an address, we can discover roughly the

number likely to be similarly ^sted in 1891 ; and, if we

also know the whole number of letters posted with addresses

in London in 1890, we can roughly infer the probability

(which of course would be very small indeed and would be

popularly called " improbabijity ") that a particular letter

now being posted before'our eyes this year (1891) by some

stranger, would be without an address.

A moment's consideration shows that probability o{ this

kind may be o^en difficult to ci^lculate except on a large

scale and with a vast junount of statistics. The business of
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Life Insurance would be practically gambling if tlie interests

of an Office were staked upon the life of one person, even

though the probabilities of the duration of that one person's

life had been calculated with mathematical accuracy ; but,

when the risk is scattered over several hundreds of lives,

thb business is safe if the lives are correctly calculated : one

insurer lives, so to speak, less long than he ought to have

lived ; but another lives longer ; excess and defect balance

each other ; and thus, over the whole ma^s of Insurers, the

calculations of Probability made by the Office aye verified by

the results, »

So much for Statistical Probability, which, $s every one

will admit, we are very far from consciously accepting as

" the guide of life." But what as to our ordinary actions ?

We get up in the morning, we breakfast, go out, catch our

train, go to our business, keep our appointments, with

scarcely any thought of probability, l;iut in /aM—faith that

the sun will rise, faith (less, but sufficient) that breakfast

will be ready and eatable, roads passable, trains (to some

extent) punctual, our office not burned down, and so on.

No thou^t of prc^Kibility enters our minds about all these -

things. v ;

Of course, if, as we are going down stairs, some one stops

us and says, " Is it eertain that you will have your breakfast

to-day ? " we should perhaps—to be precise—reply, " Wilt

it's highly probable." But, whatever our words might be,

we act in a practical certitude, derived (i) partly from our

txperietue^ knowing that the sun has risen, breakfast has

been ready, roads have been passable, &c, and that no
circumstances have arisen (within our knowledge) to

break this course of things; partly (2) from ovz desire thaf
what has been shall be, or, we may almost say, from our

feeling that a fixed order of things is so necessary
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to- our existuice that we must Xaki it for. granted, and

that it is useless to speculate as to what would happen

if that order were broken. Really, and in truth, the routine

of our life might be broken ; our place of business might be

burned down, our trains all smashed in accidents, our

roads rendered impassable by earthquake .or by six feet of

snow, bread might cease to b^ eatable, the sun might not

rise, the laws of gravitation and friction might cease to act

—

all sorts of disturbances of our comfortable circle of cir-

cumstances pight occur, some of them not very improbable,

some very improbable, some so highly improbable that we :

are accustomed to call them impossible. But even as

regards these not Very improbable interferences with our

common course of life, our attitude is—and ough^ to be if

we' want to do our work well—one ol faith; we do not.

spend our time in thinking of probabilities of interference,

we assume that there will be no interference.

Of course when some of these interferences are reported to

have actually occurred, we readily believe them, provided that

the interferences are fairly common in our experience, and

that there is Ho suspicion of deception, or of credulity, or

of exaggeration in the reporter. To such statements as,

" Your office is burned down," " The train is smashed in an

accident,", we should give much more ready credence than to

the statement that *' every one of the sixteen persons with

whom you have made different appointments is said to have

died yesterday from heart-disease," or " the Bank is destroyed

by.an earthquake." We do not therefore reject narratives

of events, in themselves antecedently improbable, when they

are reported on good evidence to have actually occurred.

But the point is, that although all these interferences are

possible, and some not in the highest degree improbable, we
are so constituted by nature that, until they are alleged to

,.
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have occuired, we practically ignore all but those which are

of frequent occurrence. To do this, is necessary for success

—wliich requires that our habitual basis for the immense

majority of the actions of life, should be, not probability,

hvA faith based upon experience.

Probability steps in, as we have admitted, when we " stop

t» thinkhov to act " ; but it is not the whole of life, it is

not the principal part of life, to " stop to thinkhow to act" It

would not be to our purpose to consider whether, in borrow-

ing his doctrin^rom Butler, Newman has, or has not, altered

it ^Enough for us the common-sense conclusion that—if

the words "probability," "the," "guide," "life," have their

ordinary meaning—Probability is not entided to be called

the Giride of life. •
;. „ ;

,
"

'

- ':,u \-:' ^, ,-.j'-v^!' ^ :...-. :.-

':"";:/
. '\t.Ii Faith hkstilen Prthabilityl %: '?i—

"But," it may be urged, "even though faith, and not

probability, be accepted as the ' Guide of Life,' yet this

feith itself—that is to say faith in the fixed order of things-

is based upon probabilities,"

Is it so, as regards the most common actions of our life,

which depend upon 'our constant recognition of the' laws

^^gravitation, friction, and the like? Can any one re-

colkct atime when he thought that a stone would probably

fall, and that a wall would probably not yield to the pressure

of a finger, and that the sun would probably set? If

so, he can perhaps tell us how the accumulation of many

experiences of probabihty, blossomed, so to speak, into that

kind of certain faith which he now possesses. But po one

can tell us the how, for no one c;^!! recollect the tvhtn—xi

such a H)hen ever was. We are perfectly safe therefore in

asserting that as regards our most common actions and the
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larger part of our lives, though we have passed from ex-

perience to what we call certitude, we have not passed to it

-—so far as we know—over the bridge of probability. If

therefore Probability was really the guide of our lives in

leading us to these most important certitudes, Nature' (or

God) has at all events covered up the fact, and niay be

almost said to have iiidden it from us lest Probability should

paralyse Faith.

Here however a speculative mind tnay raise i»n ingenious

objection. "You speak," it may be urged, "of the indi-

vidual ; but what of the race ? Race experience shows that

there must have been once this Bridge of Probability, of

which you deny the existence. Hht tabula rasa theory has

been abolished by that of hereditary and' cumulative

experiences. There nfever was a time, we grant, ii\_ the life

of any .now existing individual when it seemed probable that

the stone would fall, or that the earth would prove hard :

there was, ind must have been, in the life of. the. race ; and

experiences of probability in the race have become a faculty

of faith in the individual— faith being thus a priori to the

individual and a posteriori to the race."

' It may be so. I cannot myself feel confident that there

was ever a time when a race, human ot destined to' become

human, threw a stone up at acorns " upon a probability " that

the stone would go up but prepared to find it go down ; or
dropped a oocoa-nut from a branch upOn the head of an

enemy below, on .the chance that the nut would go down,

but prepared to find.it go up. But. still, for my purpose, I.

welcome this ol^ection. Grant that, as y£$chylus says',

there was, first, a time, before the Promethean Advent; when

quasi-human creatures lived absolutely at random, " blending

all things at hazard " ; and then a second stage, when a more

highly "developed race believed in the Law of Gravitation,

-»<
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upon a probabUity,~ajid moved their legs and balanced their

bodies on a lif(£4ong Hypothesis : what follows ? Why this :

that Nature thought us through this lower stage and led us

to a higher, where we have as completely forgotten the

lower, as we have forgotten bur first year's nursery annals^

This being the case, why go back from the higher to the

lower? Let speculators assign probability, as a basis for

belief in the fundamental laws of life, to the troglodytes, or

if they jrfll have none of it, to their primaevamuicestors.

But our business is with men.
iM

And is It not manifest that man, as we know him,

could not constantly Uve and act (consciously) by Prob-

abilities? We could no more act upon probable laws

of gravitation and probable laws of friction than we could-

worship a probable God. As God must, so too must

Nature's Promises (which are God's Promises, some- .

times called Nature's Laws) be obeyed and trusted with

allow heart as well as with all our mind. To act con-

scioMsly and constantly upon a calculation of probabilities

would exclude the simultaneous coK)peration of faith.

Worry has been defined as unbelieving work. Now the

habit of consciously acting upon probabilities in all the

relations of life, would tend to make all work faithless,

'

and all life a succession of worries, beneath which the finest

and strongest nature would speedily deter}0#ite aiul

succumb. -

»' But," it may be urged, " we often act consciously, as

well as unconsciously, upon the doctrine of Probability;.!

more often, a good deal, thkn you have admitted above;

as for example, in taking, or not takings an umbrella with us,

upon the chance of its raining, or not raining. Does not

this one simple instance show how common the habit is fA
Perhaps it is too common ; but it is not very xxnsjxolo^

.J-;
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te proof of its nuity is the invention of games. In games

we almost always act, and act consciously, "upon prob-

. abilities"; and the reason why this is so charming is,

that our ordinary lives are full of dull routine j in which we

,, ate so tired of acting, not upon probabilities but upon

practical certainties, that we like, for a change, to act now

and then " upon a probability," or, as we sometimes call it

. "upon th(||^chance." There is "no fun," we say, "no
i^it," in 6. game where there is not some element ofchance.

Hence too the love of war and enterprise, because they

afibrd the rare and delightful stimulus of consciously acting

upon probabilities.

It may be admitted however that even in ordinary life

many of us act upon these grounds fairly often (though the

frequency cannot be compared for a moment with the ^

frequency with which we act on Faith). But it is, or

should be, either whtre the stakes are small, or tt>here there

is more or less compulsion so to act. Eitcept in these

- cases, to act consciously upon nice probabilities is mdre

or less demoralizing. Even if Insurance Offices doubled

the usual premium, a young husband, with a* fair in-

come but no fortune, would be right in saying, " My
mathematical neighbour tells me I am a fool for insuring at

such a cost : but when the question is whether my wife

should go to the workhouse, I will have nothing to do with

probabilities : give me certainties /i4*r,f." They are, of coufse,

not real " certainties " ; they are only comparative " cer-

tainties," but " certain " enough to release himfrom the strain
'

eftOHsaously acting upon probability.

"Give me certainties"—yes, that is the right demand
'

where the stake is constant as well as great. Generals and

doctors and judges and juries—and all of us .on rare occa-

sions—are forced to iict consciously on probabilities, and*
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sonietimes for high stakes ; and tht compulsionfrui tht attwr.

from the senst ofgambling, and converts itfrom an excitement

into a duty. But the strain is severe and could not be long

endured ; and, while we are under the strain, we are often

obliged to reduce ouselves as far as possible to machines,

suspending the play of the emotions; and these facts, viz.

the brief duration, the severe and, so to speak, unnatural^

tension, and the partial one-sided nature of this conscious

" acting upon FrobaKlity," stamp it as being so exceptional as

father to confirm thaiWeaken our assertion that Probability

is M^/ the guide of life.)

Our contention is, thenj that in the greater part of life,

Faith and not Probability, is, and is to be; bur guide. We
also assert that this Faith—that is, Faith in the fixed and, in

the main, beneficent order of things—though it i^b'''^^^ uposQ

experience, never, so far as we know, sprang from Prob-

ability ; or, if it did so spring, that Nature has so dealt with

us as to forbid us to exhume, fortha;^urposes of practical

life, those base, distant, and forgotten^iK^tecedents which

are, as it were, buried out of our sight. Biit wfseem to have

been led on to a point where we perceive that thig con-

clusion may also hold good for the nobler, as well as the

"greater," part of our life. For what can be a nobler task,

and yet what task can involve a higher stake, than that of

shaping an immortal soul? And we have seen above, that

the greater the risk, the greater ought to be our aversion

to acting upon Probability. But this question has not yet

been considered; and it now demands our attentioa We
have rejected Probability as the " guide " in the ordinary

a/Tairs of our matcrinl life ; are we to accept it as our guide

for spiritual progress ? , .'•'-',
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CHAPTER II

NEWMAN S DOCTRINE OF PR0BA8IUTY AND FAITM

*
ig.Ktile'sDdctrineo/Iai/A^ •

In attempting to apply his doctrine of " Probability as

the Guide of Life " to belief in God and in Divine truths

Newman confesses that he met a difficulty. How could

a man pray to a. probable God, or pray to God upon grounds

of probability?

But, he says {Apol. 19), 'M cotrsidered that Mt. Keble

met this difficulty by. ascribing the firmness of assent which

we give to religious doctrine, not to the probabilities which

introduced it, bat to the living power of love and faith which

accepted it. . . . In illustration, Mir. Keble used to quote '

the words of the Psalm : 'I will guid^tnee with mine tye. ,'

This is the very difference,, he used to say, betweeit

slaves, and friends or children. Friends do not ask for

literal commands ; but fVom their knowledge of the speaker,

they anticipate his half-words, arid from love of him they

anticipate his wishes."

'

Mr This profound trulh, thus simply expressed, demands our

' > The following remarks refer to Keble'« " Doctrine " dmply as stated

by Nrwman i« the frtstnt_ftusage.
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close attention ; for it may explain the gradual divergence and

ultimate parting between Keble and the man who thought

himself at that time his followen " Newman fancied that he

agreed with Keblie ; but he did tiot and could not, because he

had not the same conception of God. Keble—or Keble as

here represented—loved God as a Fatherland was content to

remain as a child, trusting and believing; Newman feared

God as a Judge, and was consequently always " asking for

literals-commands," either direct from God, or indirect,

through authorities appointed by Him. Between two theo-

logians, thus differing, however unconsciously, in thefunda-

mental principle of Christianity there could be no ultimate

harmony.* •i/
'

- "^

Again, for a man of Newman's disposition-^not only timo-

rous of error, distrustful of his own feelings, and anxiously

prone to lean upon authority, but also endowed with a

strong dialectic faculty and a keen sense (keen when not

dulM by prejudice) of logical difficulties—^it would soon

seem unsatisfactory to have to- defend his belief in a great

mass of "religious doctrine " by a mere metaphor about the

guidance of the Divine eye. Our personal trust in God our

Father may enable us'to understand sympathetically and to

grasp firmly such doctrines as tell us that Christ authorita-

tively, and in some real, objective, and possibly natural way,

forgave sins ; that He, in some real, objective, and possibly

natural way, rose from the dead; and that He in His

last will and testament bequeathed Himself. His real and

personal presence.Tbi^ever, to His disciples.'^ But it is only

a few very simple ^nd fundamental doctrines that flash, as

' It may be urged th«t "the fundamental principle" is the rccignition

of the txistenct of GocL But though that may be the fundamental

principle of some religions, it is not the furidamental principle of

Christianity, wbtch u to love God as a Fathtr, in Cbri»t, as the Son.

;i.>^.w-.^»^V.~^.i..i.«ati«fcfaai..i/fciai>K.-^.«;-A-j;^>tjj>....ti--»^:.:.-- ,
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it wete, fconviction upon our heart?, as though our Father

Himself were, with, a glance, expr^|ping in them His will,

and helping us at the same time to do it. How could

the eye of God, or " living trust and faith," help a believer to

accept—what Newman felt not only bound to acce^A, but

bound to justify himself in accepting—^the truth and divine

origin of the "doctrines "that set forth the stepping of the

sun by Joshua, the human utterance of the ass of Balaam,

and the destruction of the swine by our Lord Himself?

Probably Keble\ believed all these things, and, somehow,

connected them with "faith." But how was the connection

"logical"? How was Newman to defend the whole mass

of Biblical" doctrine " against those who would assail it with

the doctrine of private judgment ? For this purpose Keble's

metaphor gave him no assistance ; and therefore w& ought

not to be surprised at his half-complaint, that this view df

the matter was (ApoL 20) "beautiful and religious, but it

did not evtH profess to be logical."

Yet this objection ought to prepare us not to be altogether

surprised if Newman misconceives the nature of Christian

Faith. A " logical view " of Christian Faith is, no doubt, a

justifiable expression—just as, I suppose, we might speak of

a "logical view"^ of parental, filial, or conjugal love, mean-

ing a view that is not inconsistent with facts and that can

connect a certain number of fs^cts as effects and causes ; but

it sounds as though it might be misleading. However, we

can say no more about this till we have determined what

Christian Faith is. And, to begin with, let us clear our

minds by asking what is Faith ?

'

KiEta^:
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$ 10. iVhtttisJ'aithI

Faith, like love, bikes its colour from its object, and is as

often bad as good -. we may have faith in ourselves, in our

lilck, in tact, in audacity, in money, in advertising ; or we
may have faith in good men, iii our friends, in honesty, in

the influence of good character, in justice. Faith always

implies desire : we never say " I have faith that my audacity

will fail," " I have faith that honesty will not prove the best

policy''; in such caseR we should use the word "beliefc"

Faith differs from hope, in that the latter, generally, having

to do with particular cases, is more readily verifiable than

' the former :
" I have a hope (not ' a faith ') that I shall make

. ,£100 by advertising," but, " I have faith (not so.often ' hope,')

ih advertising generally," that is, " I believe that advertising

generally succeeds, and I have a sort of liking that it should

succeed."

It is a great pity—for it is the source of great confusion

—

that faith should be used in so many different senses. Faith

in money or advertising is—we feel—quite a different thing

from faith in our father, wife, children, or friends.- The

former implies little more thai) a belief in sequence, viz.,

that the use of money or advertising will be followed by

certain results, and a desire, selfishly strong in particular

, cases, but weak and little more than acquiescent in general,

that this sequence should be preserved. But in the latter,

the belief in sequence is quite subordinate. The mere

.intellectual anticipation that the exercise of will on the part

of one's father, wife, or children, will be followed by certain

moral actions and not be followed by immoral actions, is

wholly swallowed up in an affectionate desire that this sequence

shall be observed combined with an offeaionatt artitude that

it ivill be observed.

>

'tS^li^^s3isiikiiiJOai^^s!iiiisKJti^^-^4^ii!^mSLtM&:st:
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Perhaps some people will tell us that it is nonsense to speak

of 'an "affectionate certitude," certitude being an intellectual

condition : "How," they will ask, "can you be affectionately

certain that your son will tell the truth, any more than you

can be affectiormtely certain that you will catch your train ?

In both cases you are simply (what you call) 'Certain
'
; and

the certitude is, in both cases, a high probability based upon

evidence. So far d)s it is thus based, it is likely to be right

;

so far as it is not, it is likely to be wrong. ' Affection,' if it

interfered at all, would disturb the judgment. Affection for

your dining-room clock will not more certainly make yott

lose your train than affection for your children (unless

held in abeyance) will make yoU miscalculate and

miscredit their actions."

This is clever; and I have heard a still more clever

objection, to the effect that, ifyou want to know a num really

well and to anticipate his actions, you cannot do better than

hate him 5 for then, not a, weakness of his will escape you,

and you will probe every comer of his nature. Judging

men, and hating men, crinanthropy ^ and misanthropy—in

theory these are admirable means for knowing men ; but we

are speaking of practical life. And in practice we find that

affectionate certitude answers better-^at least as regards that

very large and important part of our human course in which

the influence of the family is shaping ai]|d moulding, the

'Character. •.:"'''.
.;v

.;"'•"

Think for an mstant ho# tliai efitical attitude which I

have called crinanthropy would answer in family life. I

* Dr. Murray's Dictionaty has not reached the stage at which it

could be ascertained i^hether this word as yet exists. In.any case, I

hope the reader will pardon the word because oi the commonness of

the thing. For one misoHthrofist there are a thousand oi' ten thousand

crinanlktpitU.
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have admitted above that our faith in the ofdinary coune

of material things is so far modifiable that if we were

suddenly asked, "Is it nertuin that this, or that, will

happen ?" we might have to reply, "Well, no, not

•certain ; but at all events highly probable." But suppos-

ing such a question were put to us about ptnmi ; suppose

the questioner were to begin from the end of the Deca-

logue and work upwards, asking us " Is it certain that

your parents, your wife, your children, wiH not do this,' or

that ? "—who would enj^ure, in some of these contexts, to

answer with the word " probable "? We simply decline to look

at the matter in that light. Regarding it physiologically, we

should say that to entertain questions of this kind tends to

insanity; Biblically, we should say it leads to Hell.

Thus far we seem justified in asserting that affectionate

. certitude works better than crinanthropy for ourselves, that

is, for our moral welfare and sanity, in family life. It might

also be maintained, we think, that, in the end, it works better

for our own intelligence ; because it enables us to understand

phenomena, quickening our sympathetic imagination, and

helping us to throw ourselves into the position of others, to

feel as they feel, and to know what they need. Lastly, even

a man of the world will admit that this way of looking at, or

feeling about, persons, works well for the persons themselves.

For it is a commoa-place that such affectionate certitude, such

trust as this, often Aakes a man trustworthy—a spiritual

result that no one would attribute to crinanthropy or mis-

anthropy. So, seeing that our illogical practice ofaffectionate

certitude works on the whole well, and certainly better than

the theories of our critics, we cannot surrender it to them.

The only concession we can make to our critics is, perhaps

the word " certitude," which makes them uneasy because it

has an intellectual sound. If the word does indeed suggest

M^i&m^m^mms^^iA
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any prominent inteHectual element, it certainly is deceptive

;

fdt the highest kind of faith, though suggested by knowledge,

and therefore indebted origirTally to the understanding^ does

not appear to be, in itself, intellectual but emotional The
intellectual factor in it, if it exists, is quite subordinate ; and

perhaps " factor" is not the right word. The Faith of which

we are speaking does not, perhaps, contain an elment of

reason, but is only accompanied by Ja sense of consonance

with reason. Let us therefore substitute for " affectionate

certitude," either " faith " or " trust" Where this " trust
'J

is spread over a long period, and is not likely to be confirmed

or confuted at any definite time, the intellectual- factor in

faith {if there is such a factor) is more than ever subordinated

and forgotten (say, like a scaffolding, stowed away when the

house is built) ; and most of all where the final verification

is not expected on this side of the grave.. / j ' ,

Sd far, we have seen that this very deceptive word faith

—

though it always implies more or less of desire, and a belief

in some kind of sequence—varies from} what is little more

than an intellectual belief with a spice of desire, ^[ood or

bad, up to an intense, affectionate, desire, producing all the

certainty of conviction^ although any intellectual factor that

may have once existed is either latent or absent

In what sense, then, do we propose to use the word. "It

i« not enough to say, "religious faith," nor even "Christian

faith," unless the phrase is defined. Foi^ there are several

-kinds of so<alled "Christian faith"; (i) "faith" that the

Bible is verbally, historically, and morally inspired;

(2) " faith " that there is a true, visible, and authoritative

Church of Christ Bpon earth ; (j) "faith " that oneself and a

^
mimmm ^'^^^^''^^^^^^^-^
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"few" are to be i>temally saved and the "many" to be

eternally damned ; (4) "faith " that God will judge the world

iff Christ, wititout regard to t/ujustia t^ that judgment ; (5)

"faith" that there are three Persons in one 'God, BA//A>«f

regard ta the nature cf thou Persons and the moral goodness

of iharifiod:—viA these five faiths ate quite different from

(6) foit)i in God as the Father, revealed in Christt as

the Son. Hence^ whenever we hear a proposition about

" faith "—even in the phrase " Christian faith "—^we must

treat it as we should treat a statement about /" property
"

bequeathed to us, where we have good reason for doubting

which will be the larger; the debts or the assets, In that

case we should have to say,
"

' Property *
; yes, but for what

amount, positive or negajtive?" And so, "• Faith ';• yes,

but in what object, good or bad ?
"

The following then shall be our definition. The object ot

Christian Faith is that invisible order of things which is

described in the Gospels as the Kingdom of God, or the

Kingdonit of Heave'h. • Our belief is that God, as revealed

throughChrist in the character of a Father, is already, in some

sense, and will b^ seen to be hereafter in a sense beyond our

present apprehension, the ruling Potver of the Universe'; and

our desire is that this should be so. But, by its very nature,

this belirf, in the existence of a God thus revealed, is

absorbed by a trust in the God thus revealed. This will be

best seen from an instance.

I am drowning, we will suppose; and I suddenly catch

sight of a man who has plunged into the water and is by

my side to save me. Reasonably or unreasonably I trust him

;

I am (we will suppose) at once possessed with the conviction

that he will save me. Now is it necessary that I should see

him first, as a man, and trust him afterwards as a deliverer ?

Or may I not see him and trust him simultaneously^ seemg

fe'i6 :•;.,,.,.

Lt'ast^jeMi^sS^^aiMii.:- ... .i^'^
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.\am,yrom tktfiat—av soon as I see him at all

—

as, a trusted

t0vumrt

In thesaiM way, mankind is—from thi Christian point of

' view—struggling in an ocean of sin ; and God, when revealed

it us in Christ, ts revealed as a Helperfrom the first. Until

He is thus revealed, He—the Christian God~~a not revealed

to us at all; and any other conception that we may have

formed of God is not the Christian conception. As regards

our visible rescuer in the water, it might be true to say that

we saw him as a man first and trusted 'him as^a rescuer

afterwards ; but as regards our invisible Saviour, this cannot

be true; for until we see and trust Him as%\Saviour, we

do not see Him (as-//e is in Christ) at all.

But it follows from the nature of this revelation that the

intellectual and logical process which might lead us to form

propositions, such as God is, God hel/s, are altogether

subordinated to the emotion of trust. Nor need it be

supposed that the Author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, in

definiog Faith as "the assurance of things not seen," con-

tradicts our statement that Faith is not belief abdat things,

but trust in a Person ; for what " things " has the writer in his

mind ? . Clearly, the same that St Paul has when he speaks

df "Jerusalem that is above"; he means that invisible order

of things by which humanity is to be conformed to the

Divine image ; and this may be described as the invisible

history of humanity as represented and predicted and summed
up in the Life, the Death, the Resurrection, the Ascension,

and the Reign of Christ Thus Faith as defined in the

Epistle to the Hebrews is practically identical with Faith

defined in the Epistle to the Romans ; it is trust in an, Eternal

Order, summed up and represented in an eternal Person,

What part does Reason play in the formation faf this,

faitli,? Reason classifies phenomena and infers |heir prob-

r
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able causes ; dofi Reason lead us to God in Christ through

the phenomena of the world; the family, the Bible, and th?

Church? We shall have a difficulty in answering this

question as long as we retain the ambiguous ." us." What

does "us" mean ? Does it mean (i) those who, in the full

maturity of manhood, are converted. to Christianity; or (a)

those who are born and bred amid the influences of the

Spipt of Christ? , :-\'

To take the former case, first. It' would seem that Here,

there must needs be a Weighing pf probabilities. In the

play of Euripides, we see Ion, igntirriMJt of his parentage,

scrutinizing his old cradle, and minutely examining the

swaddling-clothes, and the tokens of his babyhood, and

pondering over his mother's answers before recognizing that

he is indeed her Son, and flying into her arms.' The suspense •

is terrible, the strain is unique. Much more might it seem

at first sight to be so, in the ease of ^e recognition of a

heavenly Father by a long-estrari||ad and fatherless soul

But the parallel is not perhaps quite a fair one. For it

omits the influence of family likeness, which, even in some

human "recognitions" on the stage, plays no unimportant

part, and which, in the spiritual recognition of souls—the

wandering soul of man turning • towards the great fixed

and loving Worldrsoul—ought to be (one may well think)

almost powerful enough, of itself, to convert suggestions of

kiiiship into demonstrative proof.. And this anticipation is

in some degree confirmed by the records of the earliest

conversions handed down to us, in which we seem to see that

Reason from the first plays a subordinate part, and soon

retires quite into the background. Evidence was brought

forward :
" Christ rose from the dead ; / saw Him "

j or,

" He was seen by so-and-so "
; with some brief account^

perhaps, of what Christ was and did. This seems slight
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testimony ; but at thU point there entered in the influence

of the " family likeness," and this, in two ways. The mes-

sage was brought, not only about a Father, but also by a

brother. If it was not, it failed. The " I " in the " / saw

Him," was a most potent element, the element of an inspired

and inspiring personality, giving forth part of that lifis and

power which it had received from the Giver.

The heart of the believer recognized the invisible Father,

in part through the recognition of the visible brother who
breathed as it were a spirit ofsonship which made the message

seem, firat, credible, then, natural^ then, so sublimely glorious

that it was felt that it mutt be true. And thus these two

Spirits of the " family likeness"—or shall we not rather say,

the Three Spirits of Father, Son and Brother ?—combined
in an irresistible alliance which converted what else would

have been a mere verbal message, into a Spirit of Power.

That Christ, l>eing what He was, eould not be holden by

death ; that He was, as it were, bound to triumph over sin

and death, 'these words of fire— even without the marvels

of faith-healinjg which often accompanied the Good News

—

carried the Spirit of Power into the very heart of the hearer

and compelled him to feel that he was in a region not to

be fathomed or verified by verbal logic, and that, apart from

the exact accuracy of this or that fact, God must be such a

one as Christ, and Christ m«x/ represent the Ruling Principle

of theworid. - ,
'::''\ -

At this juncture, therefore^ when Reason would fain weigh

the proi and conif and decide the question in her own

systematic way, faith puts her gently aside. " If this were a

question of simple fact, I should have to bow to you ; but it is

now mainly a question of the unverifiable tamts of fact You

did your work when you laid the evidence before me and

helped me t0 judge of the honesty 9f the witQeyi and general

^'":.
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consiitency of the testimony. That is now over. It is HgM
for me to believe that God is our Father ; I netd to bdievCi

and it is right to believe, that Christ in some sense rose from

the dead and triumphed over sip. We are here in a region

where what is right is true ; and to test the right is my faculty,

not yours."

There is nothing uruval, then, or dishonest, or contrary to

facts, or of the nature of a makerbelieve, in all this. Dr.

Martineau, describing Newman's theory of faith, says, "an

uneasy wonder comes upon us when we are told that in eaffy

times men became Christians, not b^iiause they believed but

in onUr to btUevt (Ariaiu, p. 78 ; Zost and Gaini p. 343)

;

and that the characteristic doctrines of the Gospel were not

offered to them till they had bound themselves to the Church

>by baptism." ' Certainly it would be an entire misrepresen-

tation of the facts to say that the early Christifuis "believed

in order that they might believe"; they believed because

they eould not help it ; because conviction came rushing upon

them, and conscience threw open the gates and Surrendered

at discretion. They did not believe, "upon a probability."

The probability, the harmony, of the evidence, arrested their.

at^ntioH ; but it was the sense of affectiQn that did the deed

;

it was the " family-likeness " between man and God self-

asserting itself in the heart of the converted ; it was the spirit

leaping t^ to welcome the Father towards whom it had long

been blindly groping. >.

We pass to the consideration of those brought up from

infancy under Christian influences. What part does

reason play in shaping their faith, and where does probability

step in ?

To such a child, unable to conceive of anyone<better,

wiser, and more powerful than his parents, faith, in God

> fxiv^f. vol. 1 p. 34%
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mesni, at first, simply trust in his pareots, and then, trust in

One above to whom even his parents look up with reverence.

"Is this, then, * belief on authority'? And does a child

believe that there 'is a Go^, simply on the authority of his

parents
;
just as he believes that there are red men, and

would Mitve that thtrt art grttn mem, upon their authority ?
"

No ; it is not so. If he believes that there is a God in the

same way in which he believes that there are red men, he

has a wrong conception of the term God ; he must trust in

God through his parents, if he is to be said, with any truth,

to "believe in God." They must be, as it were, mediators

between him and God ; otherwise God is a mere Name to

hinl, or something worse than a name, something not good

but bad. The evidence, or authority, of his parents, places

the truth before the child's mind and heart ; and so far as

the spirit of the household has prepared him to welcome

that truth by imbuing hini with the love of^odness and

justice, so far, and no further, he takes in the truth.

But, in either case, whether he believes in God or not, h»

does not believe, or dbbelieve, upon a probability. He
accepts the proposition in either case as a certainty ; but it

either remains upon the surface of the soul as a theory that

does not practically affect him—perhaps because he sees that

it does hot practically affect his parents—^r else it penetrates

the soul for good or ill. If fpr good, then there is the germ

of the faith in a heavenly Father. If for ill, then there is the
,

germ of the dread of a hard Judge or capricious Tyrant, otf

a vague sense of a mysterious Resti^iner of pleasures -^d
Meddler with innocent amusements. In no case, does a

child believe in God " upon a probability."

But perhaps it may be argued that the conscious "belief

upon probabilities," enters later on ; at the point where, for

example, the chil4, or youth, or man, passes from his iitlse
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belief about God u a Tyrant to a true belief in God aa a

Father. Do the records of religious experiences justify such

a supposition ? I>ffes ai man pass from dreading God as a

d(Hnineering Interferer, to loving and trusting Him aa a

Father, by some nice weighing and {wndcring of prob-

abilities which leads him perhaps to discover that, whereas

he had believed that there were three chances for a Tyrant

and two for a Father, he now discovers there are three

for a Father, and only two for a Tyrant? Surely such a

hypothesis needs only to be &irly and fully stated in order

to be unhesitatingly and irrevocably dismissed with the

words of the Apostle.; " Ye have m>f to learned Christ."

It is the beauty and the glory of the Righteousness of

God in Christ that turn us from thoughts of darkness and

from self-brooding fears, and captivate us and constrain us to

trust in Him. Some glhnpse or other of the truth obscured

in childhood—and often obscured by well-mearit religious

teaching— brings home to us the reality of Christ ;, that,

after all, He was a nian, though Divine; that He did

indeed bear the sins and carry the iniquities of all man-

kind, as, on a small scale, men are now bearing .one

another's sins and carrying one another^ iniquities;

that Ht did indeed introduce a new power of forgiveness

into the world ; that He did indeed bequeath His very being

to be our food and the sustenance of our souls for ever ; and

then, gradually or suddenly, we find that ourdread of Christ

as a Judge, or our dim and far-off reverence for Him as a

mysterious amalgam of the human and divine, has become a

passionate certitude that He, and no other thing or person,

expresses the ruling principle of the Universe. Then almost

all things become clew ; and Sin itself, though it can never

become quite clear in this life, looms through th^ half-

dispelled mist no longer as a "stone of stumbling," but as a

'«^:-''^i:k-^k
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step, an alur«tep leading to a higher Righteousneu than

could ever have been achieved by an innocent world. This

i« Faith j ond Faith, we willingly admit, derived help froni

keaaon, which did its good work in discerning and classifying

the operations of th(|iDivine Word, working in many shapes

and with various results ; but still tl)ct^ iii no XOOpx, lA thil

; Faith. for Probability. ;•;>';;>
'

: :;'f'',;-'^': .' ;' t'v'f '"?;'
\v/

Nor does Probability step in at any later stage. ' Proba"-

bJlity' means 'proveableness.' But no man now-a-days,

that is to say, no educated man, believes that he tanfrevt

the truth of Christianity. Once jniople thought it could- be

proved by miracles alone; no one, think.s that now. If a
,

man worked a miracle in heavento/rtw^r that Christ was aii
^

impostor, we should not believe him : then how can we ask

sceptics to believe that Christ was' God because, it is said*

He worked miracles on earth ? We did not approach Christ,

we do not remain in Christ, on the strength of such prpofw • l'S|

M these. . -
'
"'M

ll There are certain facts—facts of the^ nursery, of social - '.-if

"
fife, of history, of science, of the Church, of the Bible—Which , Vv
suggest that God is the Father of mankind ; there are others i

that point in a contrary or different direction, suggesting that-

Evil, or Nothing, rules the Universe. Th6 honest Christian •:

does not tamper with either class of facts.; but he allows hij

mind to rest more on the former, because he loves them and

finds them helpful. Some of the facts that prepared him in

his childhood to accept God as a Father—*.^, his trust in

parental goodness and perfection, and perhaps his trust in

ttie historical accuracy of some parts of the Bible—he finds,

as he grows older, to be not so fully true as he supposed
;

hilt meantime, his increased spiritual experience and his

enlarged knowledge of human nature have combined to

build up the structure of Faith within his heart. Then,

a.

•»•
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the structure being complete, some of what he thou|^t

facts—vhich were bu^ as a kind of scafTQlding and not

a part of the building itself—can be disjiensed with, not

only without injury, but even with benefit to the building;

and the Faith remains, cleared from much that was once a

help but is now an encumbrance,

In a painfully curious passage written by a man of ability,

but much given to " views," and perhaps more versed in

books and views than in the higher possibilities of human

nature, a kind of patronage is extended to the rational

" view " of Faith, as put forward by the late Dean Church :

"Also that view of Faith has so much in it that you

ought to make more of it, sometime or other. I eouU
fanty its working up to somttAing, The same of the view

of ' the powers which God's wisdom has in these last days

placed in the,hands of men.' They are views which seem

to explain our present state of things—the former, as show-

ing y^/ mtdifxval faith was not so much betttr' than <fur^ at,

in some atptcts, it seems ; the latter, as showing that our want

tfthat aboriginal genuine faith has something to say in its

Jrftna, and can point to a new dispensation of things

which in some m^urejustifies or explains it"^
'

It is lamentane that from a professed theologian there

should have come forth such an avowal of ignorance of the

first principles of the Christian religion. As though anything

whatever could- •' justify " ourwant of "genuine" faith 1 But

no "justification " at all is needed. The modemfaith is th*

more "genuine" of the two. It is faith in Christ for His

own sake and not for the sake of His supposed thauma-

turgic powers. Dean Churck's " view " (or, as I should call

it, statement of facts that should be patent to all Christians)

is this, that Christian faith should be faith in God's Eternal

> iMItntfth* Rto,J. B. Moftty, p. 175.
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order M tevealied in Hit EtenuU Son :
" S««rch m i>« will,

we c«n find nothing to rest upon, nothing that will endure

the real trio), but the faith of the Fsalinists in the eternal

kingdom of God-<the fiuth of the PialmiBts lit up by the

•grace and truth that came by Jcaus Christ.'" > It it only

theological viewists who would dream that luch faith as

»

thia required juatiflcation or apology because it found its

nourishment less in wonders such as the articulate speech of

Balaam's ass, or the liquefaction of the blood of St Janu-

anus, than in the spiritual, the naturally-spiritual experience

bf Christian souls and Christian societies.

The weakness of such a Faith—if it is,a weakness—is, that

it does not embrace a large number of dogmatic propositions.

The strength of it—besides that it has Ao* quarrel with

Reason and inciirs no danger bf fanatidsm—is, that it

is under no tehptation to deal dishonestly with iacts.

Recognizing that there is an opposing Evil in the world,

it confesses that our trust in the ultimate triumph of

.
Goodness is sometimes, and is intended to be, of the

nature of an effort. Christian Faith ii^a victory' but

it is not a vuiofy over fads, in the sense of dishonestly

dtnying facts. It is a victory over selfish ignoble desires,

brooding melancholies, bestial passions that tempt rnen to

think themselves meant to be beasts ; it is not a victory

(Over the mind, the understandingt the observation and the

judgment, with which faculties, as we conceive, man has been

endowed by God in order that he may seek and approximate

to truth. If the Devil were to paint the sky to-morrow with

the luminous letters THERE IS NO GOD, Christian Faith

would still believe in a God ; but it would not try to blink

the NO or say it was, meant for an A; '

' «

. (:tii»pb'i Aitotat Sermnt, p, aS. MwntiUan. i8tl$.
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t '. '

I I •>
' JVttoman's Indintd Plan^ Probabilitiu

Such A Faith however wemed too weak and too illogical

for Newman. He tell* us that, though he made a partial use

, 'of KebWs theory, yet he was (ao) " disiiatisAed, because he

i did not go to the root ofthe difficulty." What " difficulty " ?

He means the " diflicuhy " of assenting firmly to a vast mass

of Biblical statements as to facts, concerning some of which

there is not very strong evidence ; and the evidence—such

, . as it is—^we sometimes have little means of investigating. In

• ' other words, Newman quarrels with Keble's theory of Faith

because it does not logically enable him to take up some

"system" of fact and thought, and to adopt it whole, and to

say, " All these facts and statements I have not investigated

and shall not investigate; but I am certain they are all

accurate." This is the "difficulty" which Keble's theory of

Faith does not meet and which Newman's theory is intended

to meet.' ;.
•

.'

-^ ^'T^v'';';':;:'-'. v>:'V^''>\''QX;".v/i,i '^

He th^tefore attempts, as 1m ekpresseii It (yf/o/. 19),

"to (»«»//*//" Keble's theory by "considerations" of his

own, to be found in his Uniwriity Sermons, Essay on

EaUsiasticdl Miracles, and Essay on Divtlopmeitt of

Doctrine. The advantaige of his theory is that it attaches to

Y all Statements in the Bible, to all the miraculous narratives, .

therein contained, and^even to all the alleged miracles of

Ecclesiastical History, something Of the sentiment that we

attach to faith in God Himself. The disadv^tage is, that

it attaches to our fundamental faith -in God that taint of

the simultaneous feeling of Probability from which Faith

A .' and Love, shrink as from a leper's touch. Belief in God

? . and belief in the liquefaction of the blood of Sl

Januarius are both made bel|efb of the same kuid, though

s .".
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differing in dtgrtt : one is *t the top of the inclined plane

and repreiicnti « " transcendent " Probability ; the other,

perhaps half-way down, is believed in upon a medial Prob-

.

ability; then perhaps the belief in the Miraclcr of the

tungueless Martyrs, mentioned aoove (p. i8) might come

at the bottom representing the lowest degree of Probability.

The Probability at the top we may call "certitude"; that

in the middle, "a belief," or "a pious belief"; that at the

bottom "a pious opinion " or •' a religious conjecture."

From Newman's point 01 view, this is a very useful theoty

which he might call the " Inclined Plane of Probabilities."

If you have certitude about God, upon ground* of

Probability, why . not, upon similar grounds, have a " pious

belief " in the Liquefaction of the Blood of St. Januarius

and a "religious conjecture " about the African Martyr»?

In his Apolttgia (p. ai) he stated his theory thus :—
" That, as there were probabilities wlych sufficed for ^ certi-

tude, so thei« were other probabilities which were legiti-

mately adapted io create opinion : that it might be quite as

much a matter of duty in given cases and to given {arsons to

have about a fact an opinion of a definite strength and con-

sistency, as in the case oi grtattr or qfmore nutturous prob-

abilities it was a duty to have a artihide ; that, accordingly,

we were bound to be more or less sure, on a sort of (as it

were) graduated scale of ascent, viz;, according as the prob-

abilities attaching to a fvofcssed fact were brought home

to us, and, as the case might be, to entertain about it a pious

1 Both here, and od p. so, tb« original edition ha* "to create,"

instead of " for," The reuon for the change ii this : Newman believe*

that " probabilities" do ntt "crtate" certitude ; but, when they have

accumulated so &r as to "suffice," Getl steps in and eraUts certitude.

On p. M of Afoltgia, " (o iretUt certitude," u still le(t->-no doubl, by

a slip. Notice, b ihe next line that " probabititiea " may "create"

£^
. ^^iii^||||||iiii|i
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^bcljcf, or a pioua opinion, or • religioiw conjecture, or^at

IcMt, a tolerance of snch belief, or opinion or conjecture, in

other*." He adds that, " in other ca^a " (but he does not

define whether they are "^caaet" of intellectual improba-

bility oi^oral repugnance) we are «o/ to believe, opine, or

conjecture.

Here it u imfUtd that, Juit a* we beUev» in a fairly pro-

bable miracle upon a fair amount of probabilities, m) nv

Miev€ in God uptn ikeu '^grta/tr or mort numeroHS

frobahilitut " M th$ out ^ wAicA it is our " duty to Am* a

certitvdt." But still, as NeWman does hot expressly say

that we Mi«v« in a GoJ m a ground o/^roMility, it will

be best to quote at (lill length t^e . passage in which

he at Mast commits himself to these very words. Al-

though nineteen years had elapsed between the Essay on

DevthpHunt (1845) and the Apologia—giving him ample

time to formulate his theory—he nevertheless considerably

altered, in subsequent editions, the exposition contained

in the first edltioQ of the buter. Where they diverge, I

give both versions t—

^'< (199) •' I am not tpeskiog theologiolljr, nor have I any intention of

going into controveny, or or defending mjrself ; * b«t, ipealiing biUori-

> I hav« inserted the words, " I . . . aiysetf"• lbs omission of tliein

might teem unfair to some who may we thiir bearing on what followi.

Put I fail to see it I do not understand the diHerence (here) between

" spealting theologicayy " and spealiing secularly. At the conduaion

of the |>assage he says (300) :
" But, let it be observed, that I am staling

a matter of fact, not defending it ; and if anf Catkolit says in cvmse-

^utnte that I hoot ittm (cnvtrted iu a wrvnf tuaji, I cannot help that

now." Possibly, therefore, Newman' means, by this introductory

cttvt«l, no more than this, that some of his expressions may ift>l seem

ttihnicaUy accurate in the light of anthoritative Roman theological

principles.

%^-
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tatljr of what I ImM ia i>43-4. t »J, Ikat / Mimd in* Gtdtma
grtunJ t/ ^ttaHlily, and Ikat I Minnd in Chriiiianiif an a pnta-

HUtf, and tkttt I ktlttvtd in CmlM»li(iim tnaprtMilHj, and tiwt

tM4.

(p-3a4J-
" all UuM wen «f«N/ tiM

4<W«/pr6lMbllitr,

(p. !»>.

<«tlMM llwM groMkdf of proba-

bility, (littinct rrom each oth«r, of

. coiirte, in uibjcct-matter, were

Mill, »n of them •!» and lit inmt

in n<Uun tf fnof, a« being prob-

abUltiei~-pn>babUllk«of tpecial

kind.

(1864 MM/ 1890).

"a comolathre, a tnuucendcnt probability, bat Mill probability ; in-

aimnch ai He who made lu haa 10 willed, that in mathematic* indeed

we [ibould, om. in 1864] arriv«,at eeniiode by rigid demonitratloi),>it/

in rtligums infniiy we [ihoald, om. in 1864] arrive at certitade hf
accnmulated probabilities i-^

1864.

"—inasmuch ai He who hat

willed that we ibould ao act co-

operates with OS in our acting, and

thereby bcttowt 6n u

\

. 189Q . .

,.
'

:. '^

(p. 199)*
' ^

^

" He ha* willed, -I uy, that we

boald io act, and, a* willing it,

He co-operate* with u* in o«ir act-

ing and thereby enable* «i, to do

that which He will* u« to do, and

Carrie* u* on, if our will doe* but

cp^>peral« with Hi*, to

(i8<S4 <"*<' 189a)

"a certitade wUdh riiei higher than the lagtcal, .force of oar

eooclotioo*.." . '

,

'

.
' ' '......

Reserving .for the next aection^ qttetfion AottiiKiati to

co-operate with God so as to gm* this " certitude," let lu

for the present briefly consider whether there is not a terriUe

possibiUty of Using ii. Imagine a pious believer bnw^«p

m^
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upon the principle of this Inclined Plane of Probabilitieti'

entertaining a "pious belief" about this miracle, a "piotW;

opinion " about another, a "religious conjecture" about a,

third, and a ^'certitude" about God; and recognizing that

all these mental conditions, viz. certitijde, pious belief, piouij

opinion, and so on, are similar in kind, but different 'in'<:

degree—the certitude being our "duty" inthe cay of "greater

;

or more numerous probabilities " but the pious belirf befaig:|

equally our "duty" where the probabilities are less great'^

and numerous—and that all alike are based upon probabilityi

;

And. imagine— a thing by no means impossible-^that the;

evidence against first one, then another, of these miracle*^1

compels him at last to give them oi/up.

Vfhat follows ? He has been taught and trained to believe ^

-in these and other miracles as special revelations of God's

:

Personal attributes, the "most important characteristics" of;

the records of His reign ; he *has been habituated to r^purdl

these royal manifestations with Mimething of the solemnit^^:

and 2we with which he regards the invisible King Himself;

they are, so to speak, a holy region, the prefincts-and outer^

courts through .which we pass to His immediate presence
i,

precincts that bear the impress of His imniediate toudi,^

His handiwori ; so personal to Him.as almost to be—if God'

had parts—veritable parts of God. And now, step by step, im
is forced back by evidence and common sense and honesty,

surrendering a first, ji seconoTa^tlird, of the sacred enclosures ;i

never gaining ground, always losing it;llosing as it weq^

Divine ground, losing the tokens of the Divme presence. Whj^

ask what will be the end? When a soldier begins to loalt

behind him, do we not generally know, without asking, what^

the end will be ? Giving up this, and that, and.the other, of^

beliefs once held "i^n probabilities," will he not present^!

be tempted to ask himselfwhether he may not be compeU(e4
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;at but to give up that highest belief of alt, which he was

taujght to Tegard as rtstingon the same datis 0/ proof—call it,

as in 1864, "about the same kind of probability," or call it,

as in 1890, "one and the same in nature of proof," call jt

"cumulative," call it "trans^ndcnt," call it "certitude";

still, at bottom, «nd in &ct, wtking nure tMau "frobaMity "

after aUI
And further, besides the danger of losing a " certitude

"

fainted with this conscious thought of probabilities, there is

also the danger of nevtr gaming it at cdl by these means.

Bishop Butler, from whom Newman says he borrowed

(wheth^ ioi* Butler's sense, or not, I will not stop to enquireX

this Doctrine of Probability, when-lying on his death-bed, is

said to have confessed to his chaplain that he was afraid to

die. " * My'lord,', said the chaplain, ' you have forgotten that

. Jesus Christ^ a Saviour,' 'True,' was the answer, 'but

how shall I know that He is a Saviour for, me.? ' 'My lord,

it is written, Bim that comtth to mt I will in no wise east

OHt.' 'Vue,' said the Bishop, 'and I am surprised that,

though I have read that Scripture a thousand times over, I

never felt its virtue UU this moment; and now I die

happy.'"!
.:.: .^^..•^^:- .-.; .::''%

Stories of this kind are often <atse and almost always ex-

aggerated ; but, true or false, this story exemplifies what

might be expected from one who has always believed in

Oirist " upon a probabilitju." Somehow or other the simul-

' taneous tht)ught of "probability" paralyses affection and
' trust. Faith implies an action of the soul, a stretching out of

the hand, or an openingof the eyes, to receive God*s proffered

love; but the sense of probability implies, not action, but

' TMi story \% related " on the aatfiority of Mr. Venn," in the Intro-

r
duftion to The Antilogy of Religion, edited by the Rev. Dr. Angus,

''m

m

rB*''^
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"stopping to tktnk" Hence it comes th«t a belief in <

held upon probabilities—even though we eall them by i

finest titles, ''cumulative,","transcendent," and the lil

rests upon the mere surface of the heart ; and the longer

'

become familiarized with it as a probability, the harder it i^i

to recognize it aa a certitude. We read or repeat our Creed^l

"a thousand times over," but we "never feel its virtue."

f 13, How to attaim Seligious Certitude

We liow have to consider the question, How are we toj

"act," according to Newman's schnne, so as to attain

tude in religious inquiry ? The ea^tlier and shorter veraon '.

of the scheme (which I prefer to qaote because the later,^

seems only to make the process a little less dear and

little more mysterious) tells us that we are to "acfj
and then God "cooperates with us in our acting, and the^^i

by bestows on us a certitude- which rises hig^ than the \

logical force of our conclunons." But how has

"willed us to a(t"7 Going back for our answer to XivltS

previous wordi, in the passage quoted above (p. 77) "willed

that we should so tut" we find ourselves once more canri^ 'i

back (after Newman's fashion) ta what again precedes^'

i

" God has willed that in nligious inquiry we should arrive,

'

atttffitude by acfumulatedprobabiliiits." Our " feting," then, <

is to be "arriving at certitude by accumulated probabiti*

ties." We obtain therefore—upon an exact and
1

interpretation of the passage—this inane and IdTile result^'

that we, on our side, are to '^arrive at certitude" by;

accumulated probabilities, and, if we do this,|God, on Hii,;

nde, will " bestow on us certitude." Obviously Newmm

.

does not miean this. He means that we are to attempt
\

to arrive at certitude. But howl By " accumulated "^
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prt^bilities" ; and if ,we go on patiently "accumulating

probabilities," God will at last step in, as it were, and,

with a magic touch, convert our heap of probabilities into

a "certitude."

This is Newman's theory and this appears to have been

—

at least occasionally—Newman's practice. It exactly de>

scribes what he himself did in 1845 while he was waiting

for some intimatioi^ of the Divine will, some " sign " that,

might make it clear to him that it was his *'duty" to Join

the Church of Rome. Hj| heap of " accumulated prob-

abilities" may be found in his Development qf Christian

Doctrine mw\ac\i he supplied himselfwith a logical basis for

his proposed action. We are therefore justified in believing

that this passage really does represent his deliberate theo-

^retical estimate of the right means of obtaining religious

certitude. The emotilhis Hope, Love, Faith, seem to be

altogether out of coiut, and to have noplace, no right to say

a word, in the formation of religious certitude ; nor is the

" acting " to be moral action, beneficent action, that kind of

action which appears to be contemplated in the words (John

vii. 117) " If any man will do his will, he shall know of the

doctrine, vrhether it be of God." It is to be a pilbg up of,

probabilities ; a supplying Oneself with a logical l^is. We
are to believe in God and in Christ on the same grounds as

ve are to believe in the liquefaction of the bl6od of St,

Januarius ; only in the former case the probabilities are by

some mysterious process (not illustrated by anything in

nature) to be converted into a " certitude," whereas in the

latter case' they remain untransmuted, merely " beliefs," or

" pious opinion." The former is transcendent probability,

the latter is medial probability ; still, both are probabilities.

Practical atheism being that state of mind in which a

man believes in Cod without » baau of Love, Newman—if

•{.'
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he had really in his heart of hearts adopted this theory

—

would have b^n a practical atheist : and indeed we should

be driven to that conclusion if we felt obliged to receive as

true the,/oUowing pitilessly cold and cruel self-judgment

passed by himself upon himself in 1834 {Letters, i. 416) :

—

3,tS«

,

" Indeed,' thi* U how I look on myself j^verf mnch (as the Ulustia-

rii?-?^|ons goes) as a pane of glass, which transmits heat, bebg cold itself.

I hare a vivid perception of the consequences of certain admitted

principles, have -a coi^deraUe intellectual capacity of drawing theA

oat, have the refinement to adniire them, andti ijietorical or histrionid

power to tepresent them ; and, having no great (i.e. no vivid) love oi

this world, whether riches, or honour, or anything else^ and some

firmness and natural dignity of character, take the profession of them

Upon me, as I might sing a tune which I liked—loving the Truth, bat

not possessing itj^v IbtKeve mystlf at lUart It tt t^rly hollvw, Le.

with littU low, mile stlf-dmial.V
*' '

. . .

Such a sentence as this a lost soul might pass upon itself

on the Day of Judgment. It makes us shudder to the very

depth of our being. It contains so much that is subtly

true, so much well-balanced praise, so much half-justified

self-suspicion, that we are disposed to exclaim, "£xr it be -

really true ? Was he indeed * nearly hollow ' ?
"

That it was not true, is proved by these same letters that

supply the accusation, It was Newman's way, in his self-

introspective mood—ignorant as he was of human nature

at its best and of its gloripus possibilities, and versed, like

aim diplomatist, in its intricate weaknesses—to distrust luid

shudder at himself, iais he shuddered at "the world" around

him. In his Apologia he tells us that when he renounced

his brother in -i 833, he " put his conduct upon a syllogism." ^

He was not so cold-blooded. He renounced his brother,

^ Apol. p. 47, " I would have no dealings with my brother, and I put

my conduct upon a syllogism. I 'said, 'St. Paul Uds ns avoid those

who came divisions ; ywi canse divisions { thferefoce I must avoid yoo.
'

"
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with one-half of himself, as a prophet, or, if you will, as a-

fanatic; and afterwards, with the otheV half of himself, he .

justified his action as a logician.

Now, just as we refuse to believe Newman himself when

he accuses himself of being "nearly hollow," and of re-

nouncing his brother " upon a syllogism," so we are justified

in refusing to believe that he trusted in God upon a prob-

ability—*ven upon a transcendent probability. It was>

perhaps, through fear of himself and dist^ist of a basis so
,

subjective as the emotions, that he was induced to impute '

to logic and probability a feeling of certitude tliat really

sprang from nobler sources; There must have been, some-

where or other in the formation of his religious certitude,

the elements—though inadequately present—of Hope and

Love. But if we refuse to call a man so blind as he make^

himself out to be,*it does not follow that we should at once go

into the other extreme, and say that he is fit to be the guide

of others. Even to himself hi& theory must have been most

injurious; bulf on some of his followers—who had less •

reverence and Jess knowledge than he had—this theory of ^
. "going by the greater probability" must have acted like /i

l^ison, destroying such germs of honest faith as they once v

' had, and forcing them back upon the sole duty of believing

whatever was safe.

The following letter, written by one of Newman's follower <

to Mark Pattison, will give an instance of the danger here

Indicated. Every line of it is infected with the Newmannian
spirit, which occasionally breaks 'out in what may be described >'(

as the Tractarian cant of " going upon grounds " (only that

the writer calls it "faang grounds ") and " gdlhg by prot>-
•

aliilities." It is an invitation to join the Church of Rome,

^d though it sounds dispassionately and almost mathem^i-

cally reasonable, it is really and radically immoral For it... o a

'^^^Koatistt-:
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practically urges the reader, for the sake of saving his soul,

to say that he believes what, in his heart, he does net believe.

Thi§ letter does indeed justify Dr. Martineau's accusation

quoted above (p. 68) that the tendency of Newman's

teaching was to lead people to "believe in order to

believe " ; tliat is, in this particular case, to take the plunge

into the Roman Church in the hope that, when you have

once said that you believe what you don't believe, you will

feel delightfully certain about it for the rest of your life :—

"My dear Pattison,

I hope you will excpse my Mrnestly pressing npon yon the

doty (A facing your grounds for remaining a Protestant, and of gving

by tkt grtattr pr<M>ility an to which is the Church. You seemed to

me to be getting quite towards scepticism last time I had a talk with

you, and that is oni reason why I urge you not to delay. Depend
upon it that jnw cannot expect more than proiaHlity out of the Catholic

• Church, and that you really ought to act on that, whether yon feel

inclined to do so or not

"People say that converts are 'cocky' ; but that impression arise*

in part from the fact that they who have it have no more than doabtinl

evidence for what Catholics, have certain proof [of]. This is not a

conviction arising from my own case, but from all I see around me.

It would be ' cocky ' ill me to say so : but I don't care what it is, so a* I

may urge you not to be slow about the ' uhum necttsarium ' of cariag

^fis.;;. ".for your own soul.''.' . . , • •
, ,, -

.

Plf'r * ' •..'•"'"_!' './;•'''/ '" '%

1*1 i This letter was written in 1846, a year after Newnian had

' joined the Church of Rome. The writer (if we may accept

the testimony of Mark VMison'i Memoirs) appears to have

&, • , thought it consistent with his honour, while still remainihg

-
; ' a member of the Church of England, to lose no opportunity

of reviling her as a " stepmother," and to avow-^in such Vir-

gilian quotations as " Tendimus in Latium "—the determin-

ation of his party to approach the Roman Church. We have

therefore no right to attribute ihis unquestionable ^'coclp-

> Mark Pattison's AfawMT/, p. 333.

B.yiiiiiJfiywt.'At'i^jSs'^*?^,*
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ness " to the Church of Rome<< But Newman cannot be so

easily acquitted. If this "cocky" creature had learned

from his leader some sense of the nobility of those natural

emotions whereby alone we can approximate to God, he

could hardly have written, on so solemn a subject, a letter

so frivolously shallow and so contemptibly mean : but what

else can be expected from a man, naturally light-minded,

yiho has been taught by his spiritual guide that we are

to arrive at Faith iQ the living Go<} "trjr aocumtilated

probabilities"?*. :

'

. ^ . ^

Is it surprising that more manly characters were so re-

pelled by this artifioial notion of a special and ecclesiastical

Faith that in their reaction from it they were driven to say,

" If this is what Faith means, we will have nothing to do

with it nor with anything that calls itself by such a name " f -

Such was the attitude of J. A. Froude :
" What was faith ?

"

is the question suggested to his mind by Newmans doc-

trine. "And on what did it rest? - Was it as if mankind

had been bom with but four senses by which to form their

notions of things external to them, and that a fifth, sight,

was conferred on favoured individuals, which converted con-

jectures into certainty ? I could not tell. For myself, this

way of putting the matter gave me no new sense at all, and

only taught me to distrust my old ones." *

* At ahe some time it ought to "be aaid, in fairness that N»wina&
hioiself lad been scandalized, even in 183^, by the absurd audacity of

his foUolrer (Lttltrs, il 391} : "What does he do on St. Michael's

day but preach a sermon " [occupying Newman's pulpit in Si. Mary's]

V not simply on angels, bat on bis one subject, for which he has a

monomania, of lasting ; nay, and say that it was a good thing, whereas

angels feasted on festivals, to make the brute creation fast on fast

days . . . The nextSunday . . . he preached to them "[1./. the Heads
of Houses] " the Roman doctrine of the Mass. ... To this he added

other speculations of his own still more objectionable,"

* Lift of Ward f.i^^ '
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\"LEGAt PROors"

8 14, What is "Legal Proof "t

"Some infidel authors,",says Newman (231), "advise us

to accept no miracles which would not have a verdict in

their favour in a court pf justice ; that is, they ^mploy
against Scripture a weapon which Protestants would confine

to attacks upon the Church ; as if moral and religious quts-

ttOHs required legalproofs, and evidtna were fhe test of truth."

What is "legal proof"?. K is simply proo/ of the

ordinary' kind, by evidence direct al>d indirect, but stronger

and stricter. Legal proof, being seldom required except

where fects are aflSrmed and denied by interested parties,

requires (in a greater degree than ordinary proof) that the

evidence shall be deliberate—hence, the Use of the oath;

free from exaggeration or misunderstanding—hence, the

rejection of hear-say evidpce j consistent and truthful

—

hence, the demand that every witness shall undergo cross-

examination ; free from suspicion—hence, the preference of

evidence "to to character (and even of evidence as to facts)

coming from witnesses who have no interest,.one way or the

other, in the ultimate decision. Occasionally, in the ex-

\
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<^ssive desire to serve order^ law has unfairly favouF^d deEr

potism ; and, in the excessive desire to be fair to the accused,

it has foolishly excluded evidence that might have fairly

helped the accused. But on the whole, it may be said that

legal proof is of the same kind is ordinary proof, only

superior in degree.

W]&at then do people mean when tVitf say, " Our know-

ledge of our friend so-and-so gives us a proof far stronger

than any legalproof that he never cavcaaAXsA such and such

a crime"? Whatever they may mean, they talk sophisti-^

cally ; for th^e is no such thing as a legalproof ^taX " so-and*

'

so never committed such and such a crime ;
" la^ liever

attempts \.o prove a htgativeof this general kind. But if thes©'!

people mean that their knowledge of their friend give!

them a proof, far stronger than any legal proof, that he did

not commit a definite crime at a definite time and in a definitt\.

,

place, then they talk sentimental nonsense.-^ardonable, but

still nonsense. For "legal proof" could show on the

testimony of a score of competent witnesses thxit. their friend

was a thousand miles away from that definite place, at that ,,

definite time, engaged in some occupation which made it

physically impossible that he could [commit that definite
'

crime. But their knowledge of their friend qould not show

-that he might not have suddenly developed kleptomaniacal

or suicidal, or homiddal, tendencies ; or that he might nojt a

have \xefi drugged, or hypnotized, or otherwise coerced,

.into doing something wholly alien to his nature ; or that. he

might not of himself, have experienced some sudden lapse

into an isolated act of evil.

" Then here "—it may be said—" you -are arguing fo^

probability (since prpbability is all you can get out of legal

proof), and against the feelings—just the opposite to your

former line.!' Of coiuse I am. For I am speaking tarn of
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historic facts, where one's feelinn, so to speak, are to be

put in one's pocket, being useless and indeed worse than

useless, in weighing evidence for fact—except so far as they

ni&7 constitute testimony to character, which, of course,

may be sometimes of greitf weight as evidence. I M^«
above, that, as regards the future, if the suggestion weni

made t^ us that those whom we loved best might not very\

improbably commit certain abominable crimes, we should
*

do well to refuse to " look .at the matter in that light "; that

this way of looking at things did not work ; that it was not

goo<i for physical or moral health to contemplate such con-

tingencies in such a cold-blooded way ; that it was against

natvu-e, and therefore unnatural. And to that I adhere.

But I have.never contended that probability was not to be

our guide, on those comparatively exceptional occasion^,

when we havp to inquire into the truth or falsehood of

what actually happenei.
.

,,

'

Is there, then, no siich thing as "mbral'proof" Ss to

facts ; and«^ay not a father say—without laying himself open

to the charge of folly
—"I am morally convinced that my

son did not. do, and could not have done, this or that defin-

ite actTat a definite time and place " ? There is not the least

harm in the phrase, provided that, in the first place, it be

confined to negatives, and, in the second place, it be remem-

bered that S' moral proof" is a mere non-legal phrase for

witnas to character." If the father says, "I am mcnraUy

convinced that my son must have done t\ai or that," he is

wrong ; for all sorts of accidents, having nothing' to do with

morality, may have prevented the action. The moral con-

viction of a father, that his son could nat have done this

or that, arises from a great mass of evidence, facts small

and great, which, if they could be put \xiimf a jury in court

by a number of disinterested and inddfKndent 'witnesses.
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would have great legal weight Because (i) this evidence

coming from a Either, who is ii>terested in the decision, has

—and ought to have—comparatively little weight in a

Court of Justice ; and because (3) it is, by its nature, very

lengthy ; and (3) because it is often so subtle that it cannot

be easily reproduc«d in Court, we have come to think of it,,

and to talk of it, as though it were quite distinct, in kind as

well as in degree, from " testimony to character
:

" but it is

identical in kind, though not in degree/

The phrase "moral proof or "morally convinced," u
sometimes used of the future, tig., " I am morally convinced

that so-and-so will pay his debts, or,, will not neglect hin

parents, will not ill treat his wife," and so on. Here, of course,

- " legal proof " is bu^ of the question, because the law seldom,

if ever, recognizes proof as to what will be, but what

has bun, or is {e.g., as to my/rv^m/r^sonablefear that my
neighbour will assault me—a fear that must be shown to be

reasonable by evidence as to the past). There is no great

objection to the phrase " moral, conviction " with reference

to the future, except that it has two words, and " faith "

—

which is one word-^means the same thing. However there

is a shade pf difference between them ; and there is room

for both in the language. But in any case we are not to

ground upon this application of "moral proof" to the

future, any vague inference that "moral proof" can dispute

with " legalproof" in ihe peculiar province of the latter, that

is to say, the region of historicalfatt.

^
i 15. Is Evideme " the test 0/ Truth "1

Now we return to Newman's dictum : "as if moral and

religious questions required legal proofs." To this we must

reply, " If, by < moral and religious questions,' you mean, such

t

m':-u'-.
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questions as, whether there is a God or not ; whether He is

just ; whether He will ultimately conform man to His iiAage

;

whether Good will ultimately triumph over Evil—then we

agree with you. For these questions are in the region of hope,

aspiration, and faith ; and, as we should allow no facts to dis-

prove these beliefs, so we must admit that no filets could

prove them, though facts ain help us, and haV6 helped us,

to shape, and to develop, and to identify with our inmost

being, those hopes, those aspirations, and those beliefs.

But if you mean, by 'moral and religious questions,' the

question whether God stopped the sun (relatively to the

earth) at the prayer of Joshua, and the question whether our

Lx)rd killed two. thousand swine, who at the worst had done

no greater harm ihan belong to a Jewish owner, and more

probably belonged to a Gentile—then we musf reply that

you enter the region of historical fact ; and here faith has

no place, and, 'legal proof is the best possible [Mroof ; and if

you"Cannot get it, you ought to try at least to get some-

thing as much like it as possible; and, if you cannot ge|>||

something very like it, you musf be content to say, ' Thii|

fact is not proved.'

"

Against this, Newman would have two rejoinders. In thdl^

first place he would reply that although the truth or fals^f

hood of the stopping of the suh at the command of Joshua,

or the slaying of the Gadarene swine, is not of itself, a
" moral and religious question," yet it becomes so, through

its inclusion in the canonical Scriptures. The Scriptures he

accepts as inspired—at least so far as questions of fact—

r

and so heartily accepts that he will even wait to find out

the meaning of motion (see above, p. 3 a), and, for the

present, suspend his belief that the earth moves, rathef than

say that the Scriptuies err in asserting that the earth is stilt

On this point we need not dwell. ^Yc should haveflb
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agtee to differ. He, on his side, would tell us that it was at

our peril that we rejected a single scriptural statement of

Uct on our private judgment ; we should reply, on our side,

that it was at his peril that he swallowed the Scriptures whole,

doing violence to his mind and understanding. He would say

we must not " pick and choose " ; we should rejoin that we
must " test and discriminate " the true from the false, and

hold fast that which is true. He would warn us that we
might not find ourselves" '^s^fS" on the Day of Judgment
if we rejected Gtid's word in the Bible; we should warn

him that he was "unsafe" already, and probably would be

still less safe hereafter, since he deliberately rejected God's

word in Science. And so we should part. With mutual warti>

logs, but still with hopes, perhaps on both sides, certainly

on ours, that in the end, if we were both honest, there might

be found " safety " of some sort for both of its,
'

'

:

But Newman's second rejoinder would bfe, "Yon say,

'This fact is not proved' : granted, but (177) 'a fact is not

disproved because it is not proved,' and I must repeat what

I said just now, that ' evidence is not the test of truth,'.

;

Thousands of people in Central Africa have no 'evidence'

of the existence of ice, and would deny its existence; yet

ice exists." ,

The answer to this, is, that feoiplepraeiiaiify deny, andare

quite right inpractically denying, the existence of everything cf
which they have no evidence, direct or indirect. There may be

regions of four, five, or fifty dimensions ; there ma>^ bipeds

in the sun, each as big as the moon ; there may be in the

earth at this moment a diamond a hundred times as big

as the Koh-i-noor ; there may be an instance in which

the law of gravitation has been suspended. But we are so

constituted as not to set on any " may be "that is not at

least suggested by some evidence. Until thus suggested,
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the " may be " is non-existent relatively to us ; it is

"nothing"; and of course every one knows how many

neat and sophistical truisms can be elaborated about

" nothing.'' But, ifwe are to be serious, we must say that,

in practice, although millions of facts are daily occurring

of which we have heard nothing, and- for wlucii conse-

quently We have no evidence-^yet still no truth is a truth

jfer us unless an alleged fact . has borne the test of evidence

—evidence direct, or indirect, but always evidence of some

kind. . .

Of course a man may make a mistake now and then in

rejecting some truth for which, though there exists ample

evidence, none but inadequate evidence has been submitted

to him. But, still, rejection, under these circumstances, is

the right course. A Central African ought to be praised,

not blamed, for rejecting the existence of ice, if casually

menticmed—or even deliberately attested—by some Euro-

pean whom he has repeatedly detected in exaggeration,

and embellishment, and sometimes in deliberate falsehood^

The rig^t rule is, to regard as non-existent all alleged

. facts for which there is no evidence direct or indirect

;

and to regard as antecedently false, or highly improb-

able, all statements that contradict out inowledgt' of the

^fix»i and onUrly (ouru tf thit^. Observe we jdo "o^

I Comp. (171) : " it b doubtless the tendency of religions minds to

imagine mysteries and wonders where there are none, and, much more,

where causes of awe really exist, will they unintentionally misstate,

txaggertUe, anA. emMlisk" ; also, (#?) "certain others, i.t. miracles,"

u« said to be "rejected on all hands as fictitious and prtttHdtd"', <uid

(339)1 "fati* miracles at once exceed and conceal and prejudice those

which are genuine "; and (>%), it is implied that the hue are as much
fewer than the false, " as the elect are (bwer than the reprobate, and

hard to find amid the chaff." These pa«sages justify our illustration of

the "European" "myyo ucaggtratts, tMellithes, and sometimes lies.

.4
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Wf they art false; but, being practical people, with a

limited amount, of time at our disposal, and having been

taught by repeated experience that innumerable similar

stories have originated from nothing but misunderjfandihgs,

or exaggerations, or deliberate impostures, and that very few

of such stories have been based on truth, we shall say to an'

alleged fact of this tind, " Statistical Probability is lOO to i,

or 1000 to I, against you
;
pass on ; we hkve no time to

think of you. Other propositions have higher claims." «-

This practical, reasonable, and justiliable quasi-prejudice

agaiitst the extraordinary—though it ought not to preveiit

us from examining a case here and there where the evidence

is particularly strong—is absolutely necessary for a truth-

seeker, because it prevents him from wasting his time upon

the myriads of marvellous lies which have abounded in all

ages, and leaves him leisure for serious investigation. It ii

not really prejudice ; it is only a kind Of selective Suspen-

sion of Judgment, whereby we select some, and dismiss

other propositions, that claim to be considered, because

some are more worthy than others, and we have not time to

hear alL The practical conclusion, then is this : since, for

all the purposes of life, no "truth" Of fact can, so to

speak, exist for a man of sense, until it has presented some

proof that it has passed a preliminary test of evidence, we

may say, roughly and popularly speaking, that evidence is

"the test " of truth as regards fact, and that truth of fact

does "depend upon evidence."

But if any one chooses—not without a touch of pedantr/
.

as we think—to insist upon it that " Evidence is not fAe

test of truth ; for truth may exist without our |^owing

anything about it," we submit and acquiesce at once ; for

we deny, as firmly as he" does, thiat " Man is the measure

of all things." Only we.ventuie humbly to remind our
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adept in this nice use of words to be on his guard lest, if

he should apply this maxim to the investigation of historical

facts, wAere hi fat an inttrtit in this or that condusiM;\Mt

may find that iiom freely and familiarly using it against

antagonists, he has sometimes come to act as though he:

believed t^iat "Evidence '\& pf no use for testing" truth."

That Newman has acted thus, has been, in part, and will be,

more fiiUy, dehionstrated. : " ; . v -.

i i6. Btlitf"<m Authority" ^

"l^ut does not the experience of childhood show that

belief based on parental authority must be with all human
beings one of the stepping-stones to the knowledge of facts

;

and does it not hence follow that the demimd for 'legal

proofs 'as to facts is against nature?*' S: v'

Nothing of the kind follows. •' Legal proof," as every one

knows, includes the opinions of experts. To the child, the

father is an expert as to the big world outside the nursery.

Suppose a father tells his child that there are red men and

black men : that is, to him, " the evidence of an expert,"

and he accepts it as a judge and jury would accept the

evidence of four physicians declaring that such and such a

condition of a dead body was produced by strychnine.

Indeed the experience of childhood, so far from showing

that it is against nature for men to demand "legal proof"

as to facts, shows just the opposite. It is natural for

children not only to receive, but to digest information, com-

paring it with their pre-existing knowledge, and, in a rude

way, classifying it. Now they cannot classify or digest a

piece of information that gives the lie to ^helr experience.

Foran intelligent child, to be told that t^e sun does not move,

and to be told no more, i» a tqorsel.of indigestible news,
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which disorganizes his mind, dulls the mental palate, and

enfeebles the appetite :
" What is the use of one's eyes "—he

unconsciously, or consciously, says to himself-—" if ther^ is

no trusting them ? I g^ve it up." No father, of any sense

and sympathy, would ever tell a child that the sun does not

move, without at least attempting to show him how the

deception of the senses can arise ; nor would he feel angry,

but rather pleased, with the child, for feeling dissatisfied with

the contradiction between the evidence of the expert and

the evidence of his own senses, and for desiring to find some

reconciliation between the two. And ifwe admit, as I think

we should, that the wisest and best father will be most

desirous that his children should be led steadily onward to

use their senses and faculties, and to examine facts, for

themselves—not lazily taking on trust what they themselves

have the means of ascertaining for themselves by i little

patient labour—then it would seem to follow that it is not

against nature to expect that the Supreme Father shoul4:

take the same course and even more apparently.

Thus, it seems in accordance with Niature, (i), that»

from the very beginning, the infant should take in its largest

store of fundamental truths' as to facts, from Ais own ex-

ptrienct, amplified and helped by a faith in the fixtdntss of

the order of Nature ; and that this should constitute in the

human being a definite habit of trusting to~ what is

called "the evidence of his senses," so far as concerns

things that come within this province : (2), that he should,

afterwards—but not at fattr^tak* upon trust the evidena

of experts, whose experience extends to things beyond

his ken : yet (3), that he should not rest quiet where the evi-

dence of experts contradicts his own experience, but should

seek to reconcile the discrepancy : (4), that, as his own

experience is enlarged, he should gradually believes less and
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Itti upon authority, so f»f as (onetnu tht tommM things

of lift, such as the simptest taws of the material

and of the moral world. These are Nature's Laws for

healthy human growth; and any one who should Con-

tinue, past childhood, to rest upon authority for* those

simple and fundamental tfuths which are necessary to

material and "moral welfare, would be in a condition

so dwarfed and undeveloped as to deserve the nanie of

an idiot -

On the other hand we concede to the advocates of

"belief on Authority" that as civilization devclopes, we--

and by " we " I mean not children now, but men—shall find

ourselves forced to believe more and more, upon the authority

of specialisu—such specialists, that is, as tell us the metals

of which the sun is composed, and instruct us how to

construct phonographs and telephones, and to lay electric

wires so that they shall do their work effectually and safely.

But, then, civilized mankind will accord this belief to

experts, only because—as the very word " expert " shqws—
that belief is in accordance with experience and can be

justified by experiment. And let it be repeated that this

"belief on Authority " seems to be gradually retiring, as

humanity moves upward, and to be destined still further to

retire, from the simpler and more fundamental truths, which

once were inexplicable, but are now recognized as tt^e pro-

perty of the common intelligence. Our astronomers may

specialize and claim belief as specialists ; but every educated

person tl6w knoKs the marvellous Law that keeps the' Uni-

verse together ; our physicians still claim, as of old, obedience

to their authority, but we obey more intelligently because we
' ourselves have some knowledge of thtT Laws of health,

which will, we trust, soon become iJfuniliar to every child

in our elementary schools.,

m
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Thu% instead of- trying to repair and perpetuate the

worn-out yoke of Authority in matters of belief, we ought

rather to assist those tendencies which are p)«paring us for

the time when it will drop away, and when men " shall

teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man his
.

brothei^ saying, ' Know the Lord
' ; for they shall all know

me, firom the least to the greatest" Experience, if it

teaches us that authority may be sometimes cast aside top

soon, teaches^ us with equal emphasis that it may be some-

times retained too long, and that it must be at some time

cast aside by all who are to attain to the stature of fullr

grown humanity, JBetter to learn throu^ mistakes than
' to remain ignorant by never placing ourselves within the

possibility of error. / • V '

Our Lord, indeed, is said to have " tauf^t with authority,"

but it was with the " authority " of the Liyjng Truth, the

great World-Conscience, so to speak, appeiding to the

" authority " of the kindred consciences of His several

fearers. He did not wish to be believed or accepted as an

external authority. No belief pleased Him, except that of

a reverent affection which took Him into the heart of the

believer, and assimilated the Voice of the individual coii-

'science to His own. ;,

The Scribes and Pharisees tAught also, "after their

fashion, "with authority," that is to say, with constant -

reference to external "authorities." The religion of the

Autl;prity of conscience wil] become, as the centuries roll

on, more powerful and' leSi voluminous ; the religion of

,
"authorities," more volumiiious and less powerful. The

one grows more spiritual and less embodied, more vital and

. vitalizing, but more independent of any special artd external

' integuments or sunoundings ; the other grows less spiritual

and more corporeal and material, sicattering and diffusing in
,

;-'•' '' H V ' ^ ^

^M^
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outward mamfestationi the force that should have been

§pent on inward growth.

The teaching of the Scribes and Pharisees, of evei7

»ge and in every^ religion, will always constitute a solid,

ubstantial, and imposing " Body of Divinity," a " system ".

into which a Pupil of Authority can " throw himself ge-

nerously," teaching nothing that is not "consistent," and

leading the souls of tnen steadily onward from mist to

fog, and from fog to utter darkness, a darkness that may

be felt—a darkness that may be, so to speak, cut into

squares and measured out in rations^ of quasi-spiritual

pabulum. .

All Scribes are essentially crammers. Newman himself

tended by degrees to become a Scribe, and unblushingly

avowed his readiness to condescend to cramming of the

most pernicious kind. " It would be much," he writes to

his most intimate "friend Hurrell Froude {Letters, ii. 134)

"if we could cram our-men " [meaning " our faction," '•'the

Tractaiian party"] "in one and the. same way of talking

upon various points, e.g. what the Church holds about

heferical baptism, about ordination before baptism, about

the power of bishops, && This is a strong point of

Romanismj they have their system so well up." " Cram-

ming" and "being up to" ox "well up in" are terms that

the Tractarians apparently think it no profanity to apply

even to so awful a subject as the nature of God Himself:

"As to Sabellianism and facts," writes Froude (ib. 141),

" I fear you have been unable to eram m<i with your

views." Children were to be "crammed" in the same

style ; and enthusiastic TrixAamns, destined in due course

to become theolo£^ns of repute,, went out to littlemore*

to hear the great Tractarian crammer who could contrive

to make the children of ' his churqh-school "have their
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system so well »/ " ." I heard him last Sunday," writes

Dr, James Mozley, " and thought it very striking ; done with

such spirit, and the children so «/> to it, answering with the

greatest alacrity. It would have provoked some people's'

bile immoderately to have heard them all unanimous 0« tkg

point of tht niHt orJtrs of angels ,• the deftniteness of the

mimber being, in itself, a great charm to the mindt of tht

tkildrtn."

" Provoked some people's bile immoderately" t Might it

not have provoked some thoughtful parents reasonably, that

», their children should be "crammed" with such ^* definite"

^trine about things doubtful or baseless? If, in after

years, one of these children, led by knowledge and thought

to reject—" upon probability "—his old belief, so authorita-

tively inculcated by a respected and honoured teacher, in

" the nine orders of angels," were consequently led on still

further to reject—again " upon probability "—the belief in

God Himself, would not om^minds instinctively turn to that

tremendous warning which speaks about "little children " in

connection with " a mill-stone " ? Would it hereafter avail

for the teacherla say in the Great Day oi Summing Up, " I

had no deep convictions of my own, and therefore I thought

it best and safest to teach upon authority " ? Surely the reply

would come, " If you could not teach upon conviction, you

should not have taught at all"; and there would "be a

terrible danger that such " cramming " might " provoke "

—

not " immoderately," but mt)st justly—the great Friend and

Advocate of "the little ones," in spite of the " definiteness
"

of the doctrine.
V

The teaching of Jesus was not, ai}4 never will b6, of this

definite character. : it will be onljpifuf-satisfying ; it will evei

lead us to desire more ; it will be continually resisting our

efforts to systegiatize it and to throw ourselves into systems

;

%v-
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it vrill resolutely refuse to satisfy our petition, *' Tell us what

to believe, that we may believe it " ; it will sometimes take

us into the wilderness apart, and there, with a searching

Eye fixed on our heart of hearts, it will bring Jesus before

us, saying, "Whom say ye that I' am?" and, when we
glibly reply, ' Some say that thou art ' Man,' and somt say

' God,' and som* say, ' a Fable,' and somt say, ' W( know

not what'—it will waive aside these idle delayings, and say

again, in words that admit no evasion, "But'whom sity ^«

that I am ? " Sooner or later—in death, or after death, if

not in life—this question.must be answered : and then how

hollow will seem the answer of " Some say," how vain

qur tremulofis reference to " the dest auihontits " 1

'>V

r'K

Vf'j

^
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CHAPTER lY v;- • i :"•--*'"...

THK I>OCTIUNK QP PROBABILITY APPUKD TO UIIUiCLBS

The manner in which Nevman was led to apply hit

Doctrine of Probabilities to Ecclesiastical Miracles, is thus

stated in thtApologia (^. ai) : >> '
.

,.•

"Considerations such as these" [/'«., of graduated

probability above described] "throw a new light pn

Miracles, and they seem to have led me to reconsider

the view which I had taken of them in my Essay

iSsS'd. . . Tlukt there had been already great miracles,

as those of Scripture, as the Resurrection, was a fact

establishing the principle that the laws of nature had some-

times been suspended by their Divine Author, and, iinct

what happened owe might happen again, a certain probability,

at least nq kind of improbability, was attachid to the idea

taken in itself, of miraculous iutervention in later Hwus; and

miraculous accounts were to be regarded in connection with

the verisimilitude, scope, instrument, character, testimony,

and circumstances, with which they presented themselves to

us : and, according to the final result of those'various con-

siderations, it was. our duty to be sure, or to believe, or to
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opine, or to sunnise, or to tolerate, or to reject, or to. de-

nounce."'.., ,''.
.,v' v..,\,

.' ':':,' ,': .,;•>, ,-;"V;.-'

This impottant passage contains what Newman elsewhere

calls " the first principle " upon which Romanists accept,

and Protestants rej^t, Ecclesiastical miracles (Afol ist ed.

Appendix, p. 49) :
" Both they and we start with the mir-

acles of the Apostles ; and then their ^rj/ principle ax pre-

sumption against our miracles, is this, ' What Qod did once.

He is not likely to do again ;
' while our fint principle or

presumption for our miracles is this ; * What God did once,

He is likely to do again.'" v^v^a
Educated Protectants, so far as I Jbiow, recognize no

such " first principle " as is here imputed to them. They

deny Ecclesiastical miracles because they are proved, so far

a^ they have been investigated, to be either natural, and no

miracles, or else false. But that may be passed over. I«t

the reader however observe that the latter of the two quota-

tions is less guarded and cautious than the former. The
latter states that the recurrence of miracles " is likely " ; the

former, more cautiously, says that it " might happen again,"

or that there is a " tertdin probability " or " at least, no kind

of improbability.^^ In reality there are a great many com-

binations of things that are continually happening >>n<<r, but

will almost certainly never happen again. The mere routine

of yesterday, which happened onctXa the reader, will never

befall him, nor any one else, again, as long as the world lists

—not in all its precise details, occurring at precisely the

same times, and in pecisely the same circumstances. In-

numerable things that we iiccept as having occurred onctt wd

think extremely unlikely ever to occur again.

But it may be replied that Newman is speaking not of a

combination of things, but a thing, viz.. Divine intervention

by suspension of the laws of nature. I should conceive

HinH,
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that (upon the miraculous hypothesis) if God for a special

purpose, at a special time, really gave to special agents the

power of suspending the Laws of Nature, not capriciously

but by Divine impulse, so as to act, for example, upon

the bodies of other m(n in healing diseases-^all this did

involve a combination of things which (like the very rarely

occurring " break " in Babbage's calculating nuichine) may
occur hardly tver, and perhaps never again ; and therefore

even if it be assumed that God did ".intervene " miracu-

lously when He created the world anew in Christ, it is

illogical to infer that He consequently was "likely" to

thus "intervene" in later times, or evcQ.' that fUcba^i

intervention was "npt improbable.* '
' ,

Another logical objection—from Newman's own point of

view— is this, that he himself admits the Scriptural miracles

to be so vtry differing from the Ecclesiastical Miracles, that

to argue from the fact that He performed the former to the

probability that He will perform the latter, is, in effect, to

argue thus :
" Because God once did somethihg/7ra sptdal

furppst, therefore it is likely that He will hereafterdo some-

thing quiu different, and for no purpose, or at all eventsfot

no disumibk purpose I " Lest the reader should suppose that

X have exaggerated th^ differeiice recognized by Newman
himself between the two classes of miracles, I must repeat

what I have already quoted, in his own words (99)

:

" Ecclesiastical Miracles, that is. Miracles posterior to the

Apostolic age, are, on the whole, different^ in object, character

and evidence, from those of Scripture On the whole, so that

the one series or family ought never to be confounded with

the other;" and similarly (1^5), the "Scripture Mimcles are

for the most part evidence of a Divirte Revelation, and
' that, for the sake of those who have not yet been instructed

? In I&43, " iwy diflerent."
,
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blk ..,;.; but the Miracle* which follow hav^ sometimes

M ii*m)trahh or dirut objta, or hut a slight o^mt;* and,

still more emphatically, they were sometimes (141), "io

unlilu the Scrifhtrt Mirades, so strange and startling in their

nature and ciRupistances as to mti support and santtion

thtmstlvts, rathtr than to supply it to Christianity."

It is on the ground of the radical difftrtmct between the

Ec(:lesiastical Miracles and the Scriptural Miracles, aa a

whole, that Newman explains the repeated statements made

by Chrysostom, Augustine, Isidore, and Pope Gregory, who
declare that in their days Miraths no longtr txisttd because

they were no longer needed (135—146). In answer to

the Protestants who point to these disclaimers of Miracles,

committed to writing by the highest authorities, inanfurits

to whith tradition subuquently attributed Miracles without

tnd, of the most startling, wild, ^tesque and purposeless

(haratter, Newman replies in effect, "These Fathers really

meant, not that there were no miracles in their days, but

that they were quite different from the old Scriptural miracles
;

they wereV'""^' ("^) ' grave, simple and majestic,* as

the Scriptural miracles were ; they often had a (i)6) ' wild-

ness and inequality' and partook of (116) 'what may not

unfitly be called U romantic eharacter
' ; they have ^ some-

times no discoverable or direct object, or but a slight object.'

Hence, on the whole, they were so different from the Scrip,

tural Mitacles that the Fathers, having the Scriptural Miracles

in their minds, were quite justified in saying that miracles »«

longer existed in their days, as, for example, Chrysostom says

(136) 'Argue not that, because miracles do not happen now,

they did not happen then .... In those days they were

profitable, and yxw/ /;ipr ar< /M>/.'

"

What then will become of Newman's " first principle," in

behalf of a miraculous iQt<»rvention in Ecclesiastical History,
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tlM gmt antl-Prateflttnt aphorism, that "What God has

done oncet He ia likely to do'a'gain " ? He disguiiea ha

Mlacy from himaelf, with his usual skill in self-deception, in

the following homely metaphor (A^. ist Ed., Append., p.

S*),'* If the Divine Being does a thing once, He is, judging

by human reason, likely to do it again. This surely is common
sense. If a beggar gets food at a, gentleman's house once,

does he not send others after him ?"

This is a Metaphor, May not an absolute contradiction

of this proposition be expressed in almost the same words,

with a little change of Metaphor, and with for more truth ?

" If the Divine Being does a thing once, it is very unsafe,

judging by human reason, to say that He is likely to do it

again. This surely is common sense. If a landscape-gardener

and a florist get employment at a gentleman's house when

he is laying out a g^den, will they expect to get it again

next yeaf when the garden is laid out and the gentleman is

waiting to see the plants grow?" Ouir iyialogy between the

l^antingof the Garden and the planting of the Church, is

surely for more to the point than the daily relief of beggars.

If our adversary denies it, .we shall quote against him his

own quotation from Pope Gregory (138) : Miracles, we

may say, were "necessary in the beginning of the Church

... just as wAen wt plant shrubs, tut wakr t/um till thty

st*m to thrivt in the grfftrnd, and as soon as they are well

rooted we ceau our irripttum" To which we shall add,

" Is. not this ammOH sense 1" .

There is also the additional retort that, under that am-

biguous pronoun " what "—" What God has done once, He
is likely to do again "

—

there are really latent two nouns mean-

ing quite different things. Scriptural Miracles, we have been

told, were so different from Ecclesiastical Miracles, that

although, says Newman, the latter exist^ed from the fourth
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to the lixth centuricf, )r«t the Futhen in thoK centv

were justified in Mying XhiXfiraOttaUy ihtn win H«mitticli$

at ali. Then, in the face of this admitted and essential

ditTerence. i* it not a manifest absurdity to argue that

" What God has donie once, He k likely to do again,*?

wheA you really mean, "Because God did a ctrfaim

thing once for a special object, therefore it is likely'that He
vhould do something quit* difftrtnt a grist many times for

no discoverable object " ; and, if there can be a still higher

height of absurdity, is not the climax reached in dignifying

this fallacy with the title of a "first principle"?

I il Dttailtd tnimi^iiUs of tht Doefrim

Similar absurdities pervade the rules at which Newman
tries to arrive oa to the probable times, seasons, and agents,

of Ecclesiastical Miracles. He considers it {Afol. 13)

"a natural and on the whole, a true anticipation " that

miracles attend " transcendent sanctity," and, since (23) there

have been centurioi of disorder and of revival, and " one.

region mighti be in the mid-day of religious fervour and

another in twiight or gloom," it did not follow that {Afol,

43) "because we ,djd not see miracles with our own eyes,,

miracles had ftot happened in former times, or wete not

now at this very time taking place in distant places "
;
> he

adds {Af&l. 398) that primarily they were granted to Evan-

gelists, especially to the Apostles as Evangelists, in attesta-

tion of the Gospel; hence to such « later Evangelists as St.

Gregory Thaumaturgus and St. Martin; and (<?.) "in less

measure to other holy men "; and (ii.) " since, generally,

* Altho\i|;h the following quotation m separated by a great interval

from this one, yet the two are connected in a foot-note {AptU aj)

retoring the reader froiri Uie former to the latter. '

MiiiiiiiiHi
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thej Vt granted tp faith tnd prayer, therefore jn « country

in which faith and prayer abound, they will be more likely

to occur, than where and when faith and prayer are not."

Bnt he himself tells vifl that (130) "in the second and third

centuries "—when converts needed more to be made, and the

Gospel needed more to be attested, than in the fourth or fifth

,
centuries—not only are the accounts of miracles much less

detailed than those of the fourth cetitury, but also those

kind of oi)erations which are "the most decisive proofs of a

supernatural presence, are but sparingly or scarcely men-

tioned" In other irords, when the Chtistiain Faith was

struggling against Paganism, and needed miracles badly,

there were, so fur as we know, scarcely any miracles of a
' striking nature ; but as toon as Christianity had become ^

the established religion and could afford to do without

them, the, most startling miracles began to abound I It is

as though the candlt-light of Ecclesiastical Miracles were

denied. to "regions of twilight and gloom,'' and lavished on

those who sit in " the mid-day of religious fervour." This

seems a very grottesque contradiction of any reasonable

doctrine of Antecedent Probability ; but perhaps it may be

fairly said to be in accordance with that common charac-

teristic assigned above to Ecclesiastical Miracles, that they

often have " no discoverable object."

Another important difference between Scriptural -and

Ecclesiastical Miracles is that the latter largely palrtake of an

element of impostu^. No educated sceptic, so far as I

know, imputes fraud or imposture to the narrators, or agentSi

of the New Testament Miracles: but Newman himself
' repeatedly admits, in various forms of admission, that no

bne should inquire into (339) the " miracles reported ^*'
alleged in Ecclesiastical History, without being preoaretf^r

lMw> and exaggeration in the na^tive, to an mdefinite
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extent "^i (117) 'Mn Eode«uuitk«l Hittorj true mA fain

miraciea tre mixed, whereiw in Scripture inipintion hu
Miectetf the true " ; the narratives (116) "often . . icem to

betray exaggerations or trrtrt." Incidentally we And refe-

rences to denunciations made by Romanist authors indi-

cating (S36—7) that impostures were extremely common
;

but as to their number, Newman himself is generally reti-

cent ; we find however that (171) "u a matter of course,

on many accounts, where miracles .^jin^ really wrought,

^"tniracles will also be attempted, or stmulaM, orimitated, or

! fiMtd" ; that (171) it is "no real argument against admit-

ting the Ecclesiastical Miracles on the whole, or against

admitting certain of them, that eir/aiH otAert are rejected on

all hands at fietitiout or prtUndtd" : that (3*9) "m many

othtn on the contrary are certainly not trut "
: but not till

the very last section of the general -discussion' are we sud-

denly brought face to face with the admission that tht grutt

mass of EcdtstasHaU Miradts is false (239) : " 4s the elect

are fewer than the reprobate, and kari tofind amtd tht eMaf,

sofalsi miradts at ones ixtttd and conaaiand prtjudiet t/uut,

which art genuin*-" The reference of course implied in "the

elect," is to the statement that "many are called butfrw are

chosen ;" and it is hereby admitted that, while true Eccle-

siastical Miracles am faVtfalMe Efrlesiasrical Miiadea pit

many. ^^ J .;,*-'';,;':;:.' '.•':'"',

§ 19. 7%i Statistiail Probability of an aUegtd Miradt

Vlom of course, from the point of view of statistical

Probability, this is a most daipaging admission. What it

amounts to cannot be well perceived without some use of

numbers; for, as I have said above. Statistical Probability

implies numben. But'.her^ ve ou^t perhaps tft take
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IS
'(" *

vuning frotn Newnuui hiinwl( who uwd nupibcn without

much reflection ; and hence, having flnt called on men to

believe in Christ (see p. aai below) upon a probability of

'.'three to twot" he then found it nccesaaiy to lubatitute

"a doien to two."

However, if it is cleariy understood that the numbers are

only hypothetical, theije can be no harm, in them. And
indeed we \\&vfi some guide to a rough intimate of the total

QUmber of miraculous stories to be expected in the History

of the Chufch horn the passage in nWch he tells us that

{A^. 399), " Miracles are the kind of facts proper to

toclesiastical history, just as insurices of sagacity or daiing, \

personal prowess or crime, are the facts proper to secular ^

Wstory." Now from the secular history 0/ Europe during

the period of Christianity, we could easily pick out one or

two hundreds of thousands of " instances of sagacity, daripg,

personal prowess or crime." If therefore "miracles"

are equally " proper to ecclesiastical history "—and we well

"know how copious is the literature of sD^ntly biography as

well as the public history of the Church-r-we seem justified

in expecting a very large number indeed oi miracle]^ espe-

cially since we are iricluding all kinds, the false and the

doubtful, as well as the true.

Sup]x>8e, then, tor argument's soke, the t^tai number of

alleged Ecclesiasticfd Miracles to be one hundred and

twenty thousand, a nutnber probably very much under the

mark ; and suppose the number that are artainly foist >

(wnkh, asvwe have seen, Newman- himself admits to be

deadtdfy tkt mawritf) to be, say, a hundred thousand ; and

the number that are ttriainly tru* to be one thousand. This

last estimate is very much over the mark ; for Newman him-

self maintains (a 29) that (Hily a "/ner" can be so proved as

to " demand acceptance " ; and he hhflself only alleges Mine,
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for all of which the evidmce will seem to many to be by iun

means sufficient to "demand" their "acceptance." Butoti^

take this very one-sided estimate, so much too favourable ttf

. Newman ; then there will be left nineteen thousand Ecclea-i

astical Miracles thtt (139) "are tieMer (trtaiiUy true mtr,

cfrtainly faUi." Now, what follows, according tor his own^

admission? All thef^ nineteen thousand miracles are (aa^)^

=. " tttomtiundei to his devout attention by the circumstance;

that others of the same family have been i^ji^ed to be tnw^;

and aW prejudiced by his knowledge that as many others, opi

the contrary, are certainly not true." What then will be Ac'

^portion of the "prejudice" to the "recomm6ndatioil'

It will be the same proportion aS the number of "certainly;

false " miracles to the number of " certainly true " ones, ^j

a hundred thousand to one thousand, or a hundred' to m#« '

In other words, -the statistical probability that any one of

these neutral and ^oubtful miracles will prove false will fae
^

a kemdrtd to one /

And this result, be it observed, is based on an estimate'

most unfairly favourable to Newman. I can scarcely believe

that Newman himself^—surrendering as heNlOe^ne of Mi
f Nine Miracles (393)* admittinganothcrto be {i^^P^"prohNfk
net through miracle, in the philosophical sense of Ibe

:

word," and saying of another^ (359) that "we cannof.

bring ourselves to say positively that we Mievt it "—^would^

imagine that he had nmety-one other miracles at hai^
j

kupporte;^ by. evidence so cogent and complete as to "de*^^

mand their acceptance." In real fiumess we ought prob>"]

'ably to rate the "few" provable Ecclesiastical Miracle*

at, say, under a hundred (fiipm Newman's point of view).

Give him a 'hundred. This would leave, as before, onili;

hundred thousand of. these miracles tbat are certainly falsc;^^

and a hundred that are certainly true ; and then the pmbf^^
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biSty that any doubtful Ecclesiastical Miracle would be

fidse, would be one hundred thousand to one hundred, or

a thousand to one I

Does it seem quite fair, in the iace ot such considerations

as these, thai Newman should have written the words

quoted above (171), it is "no feal argument against ad-

mitting the Ecdtsiastical Mirades on- the whole, or against

admitting urUdn of them, that certain <>M«rr are rejected on

all hands as fictitious or pretended " ? ^ How could he bring

himself to write down the words "admitting the Eccle-

siastical Mirades^m the whole" when he kn(iw that the

great majority of them are false? He corrects tKe phiase

with an "or" ; but even an "or rather^' would not suffice.

The words ought not to have been written, and, having

been written, should have been cancelled. And, even after

the cancelling, is the sentence fair ? We do not know
which of the three classes (see p. i a aboi^ of Ecclesiastical

Miracles is here meant by " certain " in ^kertain of themu"

But suppose he means Ithe intermediate class which is

"neither certainly true nor certainly false," of which we
give him 30,000, whil^ the "certain others" are, say,

' (I) It lias been snggeated that, by the words ''the Ecelasiastical

Miracles on ,the whote," Newman may have meant, " Ecclesiastical

Miracles, as a principle," or " the principle of mira^nlous intenrention

In post-Apostolic ti^es." But Newman could have used either of theia

phrases if he had meant it ; or he could have said " against miracles

generaJly in the ages after the Apostles," as in (loa) ; or "against '

Eccltsiastical MtracUs gtturaily," as ia (lOJ) ; at (ApeLai), "the i^tea

taken in itself of miraculotif intervention in later times." Bvit the

"ike," ta well as tlie "<n< />i« wAale," shows thaf he 4oes not mean
this.

(3) It has been suggested that by "on the whole," he may mean
" apart from " the "certain others " mentioned below. That is possible ;

bat the "certain others" ve the immense majority, say, 100,00a.

"On the whole" is a most misleading expressioo to denote, say,

aa,OQ(^ out (rf, say, 130^000.
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100,000. The aentence will then run, " It is no real aiga-

ment agtdnst admitting twenty tJiousfitu/ donbifal Elcclesias-

tical Miracles, that a hundred thouiand others are rejected

on all hands as fictitious or pretended." Is-that " no real

^argument " ? We have just quoted his own admission (339)

that this intermediate class of Miracles is "frejudittd " l^

our "knowledge that ao many others on the contrary ore

certayily not true." And he himself, when Christianity is

in question, imperiously calls upon us to go upon proba-

biUties even though they may be little more than evenly

balani^d, and once told us that we cannot be Christians,

" if wewill not go by evidence in whidi there are (so to sa^

thrt^ chances for revelation and only two against"^ Then

Khat is to become of us if we neglect facts which show that

the probability of falsehood is iSm, or % Aimdrid, or a

thmuandxa ottet
'

The truth seems to be that, though Newman talked so ^

' much about, and set such store upon, probabilities, he had

very little notion indeed about them, not having any practi-

cal conception of inductioa—an igntirance which one might

indeed infer from the recklessness with which he first wrote

" three " and then> substituted a " dozen " in the sentence

last quoted. An interesting instance of this, is afforded by

the answer which he gives in an orthodox foot-note, appended

to a heterodox attack made by him in 1826 upon the Roman
Church (77) : "The notorious insincerity and frauds of the'

*' Church of Rome in other things are in themselves enoUf^
to throw a strong suspicion on it)} testimony to its own
Miracles." To this he replies (77): "There have been

frauds among Catholics, and for gain, as among Protest-

ants. . . or among antiquarians, or transcribers of MSS., or

. Cardinal trtmrntm, by Mr. R. H. Hnttoo, p. 57. Qt ».Iater test,

Newman (olwatuttd a " doKti" for " thrae." •
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iealera, or horse-dealers. . . but that does not prove

i*Church to be fraudulent.'.' His own amusing cHnuix,

^.horse-dealers," is, in itself, almost sufiident to make'

itort unnecessary^ Yet he does not setm to see that we
shall at once reply, " True : and therefore, if the frauds

among Romanists about miracles are as numerous as the

frauds among horse-dealers about .horses, we are sure you

will not blame us if'we treat the former, in n miracles, with

the same suspicion with which we should treat the latter, m
re horses. In fact you will not be surprised if we are even

a little «0r; suspicious about a Romanist miracle than a&uf
a horse-dealer's horse ; for you will harcRy say that motf of

the horses sold by horse-dealers are unsound ; and yet

that is what you yourself have toldustX)0\A the miracles

reported by Ecclesiastical writers."

§ 30. Rhetorical Charge ag^nst Protestants

And yet, after all these admissions of error, exaggeration,

fiction, fabling and imposture, Newman ventures to reproach

Protestants with the general suspicion—which he himself

entertained in i8a6—of the "notorious insincerity and

frauds of the Church dV Rome" {Apol. ist ed. Appendix,

p. 50) : ""The whole mass of accusations which Protestants

bring against us under this head,^Catholic creduUty, im-

posture, pious frauds, this vast and varied structure of im-

putations, you see, all rests on an ali^mption, on an opinion

of theirs, for which they offer no kind ofproof. What then,

in fact, do they say more than this, 'If Protestantism be

true, you' Catholics are a most' awful set of knaves' '^P

Here, at least, is a most sensible and undeniable position."

This passage is not creditable to Newman's logic or

charity, and hardly even—I venture to think, for once

—

\

i^MH^lHHH^HiHHHBIlHHill m
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,
to his rhetoric. In the first place, the "opinion" for.

whkh Protestants are said to " offer no kind of proof," is, as

I have shown, simply this, that " It is unsafe to argue that,

because God did a thing once for a special purpose. He
will therefore do again, repeatedly, something quite different

and often for no discoverable purpose tit all"; and un^
Questionably the burden of disproving this " opinion " rests

with those who would reject it. In the next place, Newman
hiniself—including, as he does, "credulity" in his supposed

list of Protestant charges dgainst Romanists—destroys Ais

own accusation that Protestants call Romanists " a most

awful set of Icnaves." From the Protestant point of view,

this is as mugh too unfavourable to the morality, as it is too

favourable to the intellect, of Romanists. It takes many
fools to make, so td speak, a living for a single, knave ; and

therefore no Protestant of sense—^though he might

possibly call some Romanists " a most awful set of," say,

simpletons—could possibly call Romanists "a most awful

set of knaves." J
Newman ventured to classify Romanes with "horse-

dealers." Protestants would say tha:t in some respects such

a classification is unfair to Ecclesiastical writers ; in oth^
unfair to horse-dealers. A horse-dealer knows a sound

horse from an unsound, and cheats when he sells the latter

for the former. But the reporters of Ecclesiastical Miracles

were very often so ignorant that they could not tell what was

natural from whatwas miraculous; and often, quite innocently,

reported the former as being the latter. Thus, though they

were intellectually inferior, they were morally superior to

"horse-dealers." Rut their morality was all the more dan-

gerous for posterity because their very innocence helped

them to deceive. Nevertheless, there are abundant instances

<—«s Newman himself has been found (s^ above, p. io8) to

I'.B&sAiii-z-ii-.jiik&Li: kii r
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adinit->-where ihiraculous narratives in the History of the

Church cannot be explained on any but the theory of im-

posture.

S ti. Did Impostures '^abound" in the Apostolic Church t.

Nothing shows more clearly at once Newman's rooted

conviction of the prevalence of imposture in the region of

Ecclesiastical Miracle, and his sense of the damaging nature

of the argument derived from this fact against Ecclesiastical

Miracles as a whole, than the desperate remedy to which he

resorts in order to meet this objection. Directly, he could

not meet it He therefore attempts to meet it indirectly, by

analogy, and by touching on (173) "the impostureis of

various kinds, which from the first hour, abounded in the

Church." The implied argument is, that, as the Scriptural

impostures prove nothing against the Scriptural Miracles,

so neither should the Ecclesiastical impostures prove

tmything against the Ecclesiastical Miracle&«^ We naturally

Ifask, in some amazement, " What are these ' impostures ' ?
"

In answer, he give! no direct information; but he inserts

in the midst of his sentence a reference to a foot-note, and

then adds a fine rolling passage which is certainly misleading
' to a careless or indolent reader, and perhaps even to one

who is neither careless nor indolent, if he is too busy to look

out references.
.
Text and foot-note are so characteristic

that they shall be given in full (173) :

" The impostures then of various kinds which /fWR the

first hour abounded in the Church ' prove as little against

the truth of her miraclefs as against the canonicity of her

Scriptures. Yet Mere too pretensions on the part of worthless

* "Vid. ActevHL 9; svL 17 izix. 13. Vid. Lwjan. Peregr. etc, ap.

Middlet Inqn. p. aj."
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men will be sure to scandalize inquirersj- and the more so if,

as is not unlikely, such pretenders manage to ally themselves

with the Saints, and have an historical position in the fight

which is made for the integrity or purity of the faith ; yet St.

Paul was not less ah Apostle, nox have Confessors and

Doctors been less successors, because, • as they have •gone

to prayer,' a spirit of Python has borne witness to them as

• the servants of the most high God ' and the teachers of the

way of salvation.'

"

What is the meaning of this grand sonorous period ? Is it

intended to crush some argument of straw, such as this, that.

" Sl Paul could not have worked true miracles, because on '

Qoe occasion a ' damsel possessed with a spirit of divination

'

cried out testifying to his Divine mission ? " Is this poior

mad "damsel" included by the writer in the *^pretenders

managing to ally themselves with the saints"? But what

, Qceptic could be so inconceivably foolish as to set up suclii)

an argument? 'As if the demoniacs and lunatics who .are |

said to have recognized our Lord as " the Holy One of God '^
i

in the synagogues of Galilee were ^*pretenders managing tok

ally themselves with " Him ! Who but a lunatic would argue j

thus ? And is it worthy of the subject that a^sane man trying

to meet a serious difficulty, Should set up insane argumentat;:

in order to play at knocking them down ? And even if any;;

sceptic were disposed to argue in this absurd, fashion, what:;

analogy is there between this and the errors, fables, fiction^;

false miracles, pretended miracles, imitated miracles, i»|
Ecclesiastical History, many of which were fabled or ci^^

culated not by lunatics but by deliberate impostors ? <|^

Again, where, in the New Testament shall we find

the Church " pretensions on the part of worthless men

"

that will " scandalize inquirers " ? Can it be that Newman
ineans Simon M^s? But Simon Magus was not in the.
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Church when he made these "pretensions." He was outf

side the Church. When he was admitted into the Church,

it is true that he is said to have offered to buy miraculous -

powers from an Apostle. But to offer to buy miraculous

powers, so far from being ideiltical with " jRaVingpretensi<ms"
* to them, implies on the contra^ that at that time, while he

wa»^ the Church, he did nof " toake pretensions " to them.

This being disposed of, what oth^r "worthless men" ar&

there who made " pretensions " white; " in the Church," and

"from the first hour"? There are n^e—that I know of,

aitd appafently, none that Newman knows of except per-
.

sons, is^ff^rt the Church, but "vagabond Jtvs" outside

the Church, who tried to practise exorcist in the name

of "Jesus whom Paul preacheth."

What then was the meaning of this fine rolling\^htehce ?

The result of it, whatever the object may have be^ is to

sweep us onward upon the stream Pf rhetoric'—p^ the

, references inserted in the middle <^ the first sentence,

I.," fid. Acts viii. 9 ; xvl 17 ; xix. 15. Kitf.^Lucian, Peregr. Sic

ap. Middlet. Inqu. p. 23 "—and to leave a lazy reader under

the impression that " >/ he had time to look out the references

in the Acts^ which were appended to the first sentence^ he

would probably find ihat there were three more instances of

imposture, besides those alh^ded to, but not referred to in the

suond sentence, so that after all, it would seem as if there

were something to be said iot Newman's theory. And then

besides, thtre is ' Vid. Lucian, Peregr, &c. ap. Middlet. Inqu.

p. 23.' " In fact, however, the three references in the Acts

refer simply to the same cases, afterwards mentioned, viz., the

lunamc, who was outside the Chinch ; the vagabond Jews, who

were mtoVif the Church ; and Simon Magus, who was in the

Churcn, but is said to have been speedily cast out, and who,

whUe kin the Chunk," madt ho prettnsions to miramhus
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fowtrs^ Lastly, the mytterious reference (as it would

{HTobably seem to most of J^ewman's. readers) td-"Lucuui.

Pergr. &c," is to one of Lucian's dialogues in which that

sceptical sneerer scoffs at a man, Peregrinus by name, Who

was said'to have publicly burned himself in a.d. 165, and

who, from ^ng a Christian, had turntd Cynic—surely a

strange authority (though it must be confessed, not ill

matchM with the other three) for proving that " impostures,

from the first hour, abounded in the Church " / ^

What is the explanation of this abuse of language ? It

seems to have been caused by an incredible self-deception

springing from theological zeaL Convinced that there must

be some way .of defending these personal characteristics of

God which are set forth in Ecclesiastical Miracles, Newman
seems to have drifted into exaggerations, thinking his way as

he wrote, somewhat after this fashion :

—

. " Whatever is in th^post-apostolic Church must have had

something corresponding to it in the apostolic To doubt

this would be to doubt the unity and*'continuity of the

Church. This therefore being an axiom, I have to (ind in

the apostolic Church something corresponding' to those

impostures which I have repeatedly acknowledged as existent. ,.

in the post>apost6lia Now I cannot find in the Scripture»'^j||

that any one, recognized as being in the Church, perpetratecl^l

such an imposture. That is unfortunate; but what can i

find next best to that ? I find that (i) a girl, said to hav«l

been possessed by an evil spirit, caDed Paul a follower of thci^l

> Those who wish to see how absolutely baseless is the (Upentructuie (fl

built by Newman on this Satire "of Lucian, should refer to Bishop

Lightfoot's ApoiMU Fatk*rt, i. pp. 333-4 ("Christian and Cynic,

IgniUiut ami Polycarp, unite in one "), where it is showi) that, so br fi

Lucian is scoffing at any particular Christians, he appears tp be airainjs;

at IgmUiui and Pblycarp, whom Newman would hardly call "im-
poatois," or erea Vhyuaadca."
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Most High God ; (2) that some vagabond Jews who did not

believe in Jesus tri^ to exorcize in His name, and were

roughly handled by the man on whom they experimented

;

(3) that Simon Magus, while in the Church, offered to buy

the power of performing miracles'—though unhappily, the

Scriptures do not enable me to say that, while he was in the

Churcht he performed any miracles, or even iried to perform

them.

"This is all the evidence I have. By analogy* this evi-

dence might go some little way toward 'justifying me in

preparing my readers to expect that in the hjstory of the

post apostolic Church, Jewish and Pagan exorcists, jugglers,

and magicians, attempted to imitate the mirac)es of the

Chjirch. But this is not at all what I want Notoriously,

the great mass of fictitious or p^tended Ecclesiastical

miracles were feigned or pretended by those w?io ittrt within

the pale of the visible Church. I have repeatedly implied this,

both in the quotations I have given from other authors, and

m my own statement (338), ' It as li.ttle derogates from the

supernatural gift residing in the Church that miracles should

have been fabricated or exaggerated, as it prejudices her

holiness that within herpale good men are mixed withbad,]

where I have certainly implied that as the *good 'and

men, ao the workers of true miracle^ and ' fabricato^ ' '^of

false miracles, are, both alike, ' within her pale.^ " Besifles, if

I ventured to argue, ' these fabricators of miracles were not

in <the true and invisible post-apostolic Church,' my ainagonbt

would at once reply, ' But they were in the yfsible post-

apostolic Church. Never mind the invisible : wa will let you

say what you like about that. But show ys the same

phenomena in both the visible Churches. If your analogy

is to hold, there ought to be, in both cases, people within

the pale of the visible Church, feigning orpretending mirades.
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In the pale of the visible post-apostolic Cfaurcfmnle are,sayt

100,000 such miracles^ show us in Hat pakof the visible

apostolic Church, 1,000; show ui 100 j show us 10; show '

us V
;

.;:; :.' '-V '•,v^;
'..•

" This looks a bad business. If only f)emas,- or Ananias,
,

or Sapphira, had pretended to work miracles, that would

have been just what I want However, no doubt it will work

out .all right on paper. I can begin by saying -that we find-

in Scripture (173) * bystanders '—I am safe, so far; for that

word will apply tb Simon Magus, who was a^ it were a looker-

on upon the Churc{i ; that is one instance ; and the vagabond

Jews will make another. That makes two in all, But prob-

ably these were not their only impostures ; I may^ therefore

describe" their impostures conjecturally, as l^ing.' of various

kinds.' But now, I must have these impostures in the

Church. ' Well, they bre, as it were, in th* Church, for they

are in connection with the Church, in the history of the' Church.

Under the pressing circumstances, then, of the case, I think

I may venture to say that, if not the impostors, at all events

the impostures-—jthat will be z. capital distinction—took place

in the Church. ' Took place \ however is a trifle tame—and

it will not do to be tamp—^for the conclusion of a period.

There were, I admit, only two instances ; but-having called

.them ' impostures of various kinds' surely I may go a step

further now, and say that they ' abounded.' That will make I

.11 very pretty climax, not much inferior to Falstaffs men •

in buckram, ist, 'two'; 2nd, 'of various kinds'; 3rd,

'abounded' : and then the sentence will run very neatly

thus;— '

(17a) "Moreover, as Scripture expressly shows us, wher-

ever there is miraculous power, there will be curious and

interested bystanders who would fain ' purchase the gift of

God ' for their own a^igrandizement," [thatiSf Sinum Magus

;

:-!vX'1:'.;v<n;;.

\
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tUma tmmberotu; but nok that Simon dots not/mg; ht

vU only "fain " do it; tail this, that, half an instana]

cast out devils in the Name of Jesus," [that is, the

ijtws ' ; instance number ttoo] " and who counterfeit

: they have not really to exhibit, and gain credit and

lowers among the ignorant and the per%'erse. The im-

tures then ofvarious kinds" [that is, one, and a half\

f which from the first hour abounded " [being one and a half

number] "in the Church" [being not in the Church, but

thepak ofthe Church] " prove as little " &c. &c
These last words, "prove as littld," are the only words

the whole of this artistic passage that contain a particle

truth ; and even they are not really true. The "one and a

If" instances do not "prove little"; they prove absolutely

nothing—except the nature of the logic and the character

1);, i)f the logician who would make them " prove " much. '...

Thus this terrible remedy of Newman's—which must

surely seem to conservative Protestants well to deserve the

name of " kill qr cure,"Vttempting, as it does, to reconcile

us to the fact that the great majority of Ecclesiastical

Miracles are impostures by demonstrating that it^i^nMSt,

also "abounded " in the Apostolic Church—is found to be*,

bubble that vanishes into whatever space may be reserved

for fallacies that perish as soon as they are created, beneath

the touch of any painstaking reader who wiQ'take the

trouble to verify four references.

This inanity being out of the way, Newman's defence

of Ecclesiastical Miracles has nothing further to fall back

on. The two intelligible lines of defence T*ere these

:

first, that because God suspended the Laws of Nature when

He planted the Church, He must therefore continiae to do

iso while it is growing (the fallacious assumption Which New-

man called a "first principle"); secondly, that (173) "it is

•i.-t^^r^i.^ii
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no real argument against admitting the Ecclesiastical Miracles

ift t^ wMt, or agaipst admitting certaik ofthtm, that certatH

otktrs \say 100,600 out of \ 20,000] are rejected on idMi(mds

as fictitious or pretended." I will not say that these two

lines of entrenchments have been captured; they have merely

been defined ; and it needed nothing but clear definition

and concrete illustration to cpmpel an immediate surrender

at discretion,- ''; 'V- . -^v: :'-:•v ••,'.. ;.;. ^ ,;,;

There now remains for assault, only what' was described

above (p. ^4) as the position of " Potentiality,'' the fortress

of "mayvbei" to whifh hard'l>ressed Creduhty fiees for

refugfe when "is" and "was" are taken by storm. This

citadel is, of course, logically impregnable. Let a"pioua,

believer " resolve to say, when he sees a stone fall down or a

spark go up, that the one )nay descend, and the other may
ascend, by Miracle, and what Wgic can prevent him ? Argu-

ments cannot shake him, for they cannot show that it is

false j and he will rather enjoy being demonstrated to be

silly. But perhaps he will ask us with a smile—indeed,

Newman does ask us—" What is the harm of this belief?"

To that question the next chapter wil^ endeavour to make

a reply.

.. W

* V

"It

\
ittiiii^Hi^a^
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CHAPTER V

WHAT is THE HARM OF THIS?

'I 33. " ^ Church without Mirackiis a Reigv without the

Monarch" .-,•,; ^'; .-..•-:'; i-.v .

We have been unable above to find ''any but fallacious

bases for Newman's theory of the probability of Ecclesias-

tical lyfirades ; but we know that he retained it. We have

seen him indeed once correct himself when h6 had used,

apparently with approval, a phrase that implied the general

acceptance of Ecclesiastical Miracles. Once, but only once,

has he frankly admitted the great mass of these Miracles to

be false. . But his genel^fatt^de is that of one who accepts

Ecclesiastical Miracles " on the whole," and thinks it good

and safe and pious not to be ^posed to reject any Eccle-

siastical Miracle (however slight the evidence) unless it is \

immoral^ or, though moral, wrought by a heretic. What

were the reasons that made one who was by nature keen-

witted and subtle, put on such, u it {^ppeais to us,

superfluous fetters ? -

The answer is not difficult, and Newman himself leads us

to it. He had been impressed, as a boy, with the belid

that {Apol. aa) "upon the visible Church came down from
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above at certain intervals, large aii^ temporary Effusions of

Divine grace." The author, JosejA Milner, from whom
he had accepted this theory, expfi^Iy deprecated the

inclusion of miraculous operations in "^e " Effusions ." Of

post-apostolic ages. But Newman, later in life, accepted the

theory without the deprecation. To maintain that these

"Effusions" were, in modem times, simply outpourings

of love, joy, peace, long-suffering, and those other moral

qualities which SL Paul calls "the fruits of th^ Spirit,"

seemed to him an arbitrary and nanow limitation of the

Divine power. Acts of faith-healing had unquestionably

accompanied the '
first preaching of the Gospel ; and,

although St. Paul seems to set comp^riatively little store upcf^

them, they seem to have had great power in aiding the

attainment of a special object, viz. the evangelization of the

first generation of Christians. To Newman-^who, after his

twenty-first year, seems to have become uneasy in his faith,

and to have been always " seeking for a sign "—these, and

other much more striking and marvellous acts, seemed fit

'

-to be continued, as personal characteristics of God, even

H^;;'' without that object, yes, and even "for no. disa?veraMe

:

' i^ijtct" This was what he sai3 to himself; but in his

heart of hearts he seems to have felt that there was always

a "discoverable object" for them, because they supplied

prdofs anrf^ " Notes " of the true Church.* -

*S. 'A somewhat similar belief in medixval and moSem miracle*

appeisis to be reqaiied by the theory of Dr. James Mdzley, Litters, )},

36a, where he gives Dean' Church a sketch of his proposed Bamptoa

Lectures on Miracles. The "evidence part" he finds-^not unnaturally-^

" tiring" ; and he thinks that he " will try to bring out . . . the ail-

ment that the practical force and succepsof Christianity has dependedon
certain motives, which motives have Been sufplUd by certain dectrmet,

which doctrines could imt Have bee^proved wUhout iHiraeles.

"

According to this theory, a man in the nineteenth century may say,

" I am uafairly trMted. Vou say, ' Christian doctrines (v«/</ «»/ 4<kv
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Naturally in this aspect—regarded as proofs and dethon- '

strations—love, joy, peace, and the like, seemed intangible,

tttn /nptd wUhaut miracltt': no miracles have been vouchsafed to

me ; therefore you cannot consistently blame me for rejecting what has

not been, and—by Joar own iAm\sA<M—'amid not hav* tun,' proved

tome."
Perhaps we may reply :

" We did not say ' the doctrines could not bt

.proved mm,' but, 'the doctrines could not Aotv teen proved to the first

gtntratitH <^ Ckristiant' " But he will retort, " How dssfou know
' that I It is always hard to prove a negative. Even ifyou tak^tt upon

yourselves to limit what 'human nature.' could have done ', in the way

of trtuting on inumate God, you. must be venturesome indeed to lay

down in Bampton Lectures a limit to what the incarnate God Himself
' Could have done.' " And what shall we say to that ?

Perhaps we may take up another position. " There is no unfair-

ness," we may say ; "you have evidence showing that miracles iv^rir

torougkt ii6o ^ears ago, and you have also the proof afforded by the

"

history of the beneficent operations of the Church. TAest two togtthtr

are equivalent to the oodar demonstration of such a miracle, for ct*

ample, as the Destruction of the Two Thousand Swme." " No, they

ore not," he may reply, "I very much prefer the ocular demonst^-,

tion ; 1 agree with you as to tkt importance of miraculous proof;

, but a miracle to my greU-great-grandfather is not the same thing as a

miracle to me; nor ate Christian doctrines proved to. mt because th«7

arc alleged to have been proved mira^lousfy to my progenitors. De-

monstrations of this kind cannot he received by proxy. They requirt

to be repeated for ecUh generation in its turn. I am therefore de-

' firauded, according to your own admission, of my just prpof. The

history of the Church will not make up for the deficiency. I take you

«t your word that Christian doctrine ' could not have been

'

—only I go

further and add that it 'cannot be'—proved without miracles. And

if the Churdi of England denies me inodem miracles, I must go to

the Church of Cardinal Newman which does not deny them." ,

The real truth is that Christian "motives" are not "supplied by

doctrine*" at all, but by Christ Himself; by the Spirit of Christ

passing frbm the heart of the believer to the- heart of the unbeliever j'

. and, although belief in the miraculous did, as a historical fact, originally

—and still does to a very large exteat—help the human heart to take

into itself the germ of the true concej^tion of Christ, yet it is by no

mcgns necessary that t hi« sbpatd be the case in all the ages of the Church,
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vague, and unsatisfactory in comparison with striking 8U»<

pensions of tbe^Laws of Nature. Consequently he did not

look at the question as one of fact and evidence, but as one

of "natural " belief {Apol. 33) :
" it was natural for me, ad-

mitting Mibie^s general theory, and applying to it the prin-

ciple of analogy, not to stop short at his abrupt ipse dixit,

but boldly to pass forward to the conclusion,*on other

grounds p^usible, that, as miracles accompanied the first

efiiisidn of grace, so they might accompany the later." This

conclusion agreed also with his interpretation of one of the

two great Maxims of his religious life (Afol. 5), via, " Holi-

ness," or Sanctity, " rathef than • Peace " ; for {A^. 33)
" according - to the ancient Catholic doctrine, the gift of

miracles was viewed as the attendant and shadow of trans-

cendent sanctity." Thus Newman's belief in Ecclesiastical

Miraciies was really a necessity of his nature and position.

When he had lost the assurance of " final perseverance
"

which {Apd. 4) "gradually faded away " after his coming

of age, and when he had passed through that brief phase of

" Liberalism " which could not long satisfy his cravings, it

became imperative that he should obtain some substitute

that might still his religious fears; and the only possible

substitute was the safieguard of the true Chiirch. How then

could be exist in uncertainty as Xo what the true Church

was? And what "signs" could he find,' better calculated

to dispel his uncertainty than a continuous dispensation of

miracles ? He could not believe that the peaceful develop-

ment of the moral qualities and the emotions was the beSi

sign of th6 true Church ; and consequently he accepted

as " natural "—«nd could never give up when he had once

accepted it—the belief that God must continue to work

miracles in the- true Church.

, I^ u tnie t^ eltewh^ he quotei with cordial approval

^^^•I^^iVvi'^'-''''^-' Vi'
;•.''

MM
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the nyings of the Fathen who declared that the Church

attested the Ecclesiastical Miracles, hot the miracles the

Church ; but, in practice, he accepts the miracles as " signs "

: 0f holiness, as " Notes " of the Church, as being necessary

in order to break " the frettigt " of the Laws of Nature,

.

and, in a word, as being so antecedently probable—whenever

God is supposed to be specially acting-^that (190) "tAt

main point to which attention is to be paid is the proof of

their antecedent /n^o^f/r'^F-" *
•

Newman's practical view, then, of Ecclesiastical Miracles

is that, though supernatural, they are, in the true Church

(190), " the natural effects of supernatural agency." . He has

admitted that false miracles are far mcne common tlum true

ones; yet still (i9r) "the history ofmiracles . . . . is, at first

sight, almost 'to be admitted of course, withput a strong

reason to suspect it.' " Miracles are as much characteristic

of sacred History as natural acts are characteristic of pro-

fane History; and they are so much (98) "the most im-

p(Htant of its characteristics that to treat th^ History (98) " of

the Catholic Church without taking th6m into account is to

profess to write tfu annals of a reign yet to bt silent about

the monarch—to overlook as it w6re his personal character

and professed principles, his indirect influence and immediate

acts "; or again i^Apel. 399), " Miracles are the kind of facts

proper to Ecclesiastical History, just as instances of sagacity

or daring, personal prowess or crime, are the facts proper

to secular History." Just as a mother, poring 'over a letter

from some far-distant son and missing the usual mes&tge of

affeaion might find it (though it is not there) perhaps in

some blot, or say, " It is the fault of my eyes ; it must be

there, somewhere," so we, yearning for Miracles in God's

History, are to accept them on little evidence, and almost

upon none.
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Even among those who clearly tecognize the baaelessneu-

. and unfaimeM of this Uiebry, soqie may be dist>osecl to thinic
|

that, after all, in practice, it can dp no great harm. "A little

excess, of faith,," they may say, "in a somewhat sceptical

age, may be perhaps a fault on the right side." But they

are confusing faith in goodness, or faith in God^ or faith

in men, with /aM in past fads. There can indeed be

no exceas in the faith that goodness will ultimately triumph

over evil, or in the faith that God is good ; for these faiths

justify themselves by their moral and spiritual results ; and

as they do not enter the region of proof and disproof, they

can never lead us into hypocrisy or falsehood. Again* ^ to

faith in men, there may certainly be an excess in our faith

that a particular person is good; but such faith as this

sometimes justifies both itself and us, by making somt one

whom we have trusted trustworthy by reason of our trusting

him; aivd, at the worst, if it never leads us to contradieffatts,

but onl^^ trust a man sometimes too much in spite of

- them, an occasional failure can do little harm in proportion

to the good that results from -the geneiial habit It may
make ts seem slightly foolish^ but it will be folly of that sort

which, as Plato tells us,, is almost essential to the highest

nobility; and it can never make us liars, nor ever such

absolute fools as men of the world are sometimes made by

utter trustlessness. .

But feith in fattst against eviieita, is quite a different

thing. It is an insult to those faculties which God has

given us for learning the truth about facts; it is a faith-

less </<j/rwr/ of His giAs, and therefore, so far i^ we re-

, cognize these gifts to be from Him, it is .a distrust of

; the Giv4r Himself. Such foith is a fauk; and an excess of

it is an excess of fault. And surely, if we regard the actual

'

results in^ Newman's case^ we mtist conclude that the fault is
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^j^ttrither little nor harmless when we find him, for exitmple,

mini on so sacred a subject such exaggerated special

J- pdeading as this {Apal. ist ed. Append, p. 56) :
" As regards

the miracles of the Catholic Church, if indeed miracles never

can occur, th^n, indeed impute the narratives to fraud; duf

till you prove that they are not likely, we shall consider tht^

histories which hatle come down to us true on the whole, though

in particular cases they maybe exaggerated or unfounded."

''True on the whole "—and this though he has himself

(Kiictically admitted (see p. 108 above) that the false are^

"many" and the true '^few"\ v

§ 23. l^eivman's Standard of Credulify

The importance attaching to Newman's admission of the

H^jpteponderance of false miracles over true'd^>ends of course

V Upon his standard of creduhty. If he was only moderately

credulous, the admission does not amount to much ; but if

he was immoderately credulous, the admission is enormous.

Now the extent of his credulity may be indirectly inferred

'
' from his implied defence of such miracles as he had con-

demned in the days when he wiis drifting towards Liberalism,

the miracle of " the exorcised demoniac camel," the miracle

of the "fowl petrified'* because it had been dressed at a

seasoji of fasting, and such other portents as have been

described above, pp. 7, 8. But lest any ofmy headers should

suppose that there is no direct evidence of the de-intellect-

ualizing influenco of this resolute faith in miracles as " the

kind of facts proper to Ecclesiastical Hilary," let me enu-

merate a few to which Newman yields express assent.

He {Apol. ist ed. p. 57) "cannot withstand the evidence

which is brought for the liquefaction of the blood of St.

Januarius at Naples, and for the motion of the eyes of the
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pictures of the Madonnft in the Roman States;" andean

"see no reason to doubt the material of the Lombard crown

at Monza ;
" and does " Rot see why the Holy Coat af Trfeves

may not have been A¥hat it professes to be " ; and " firmly "•

believes "that portions of the True Cross are at Rome and

elsewhere ;

" and that " the Crib of Bethlehem is at Rome,"

The multiplication of the wood of our Saviour's Cross

(as well as its discovery) seems to him fit to be included

among those miracles (134I "which have an historical

character." He Cap record, with apparent a<^ptance, the

appearance and vanishing of (133) "a large plate of silver
"

before St. Anthony in the wilderness ; and relates, in the same

spirit of acquiescence, the miracles of St. Martin who, in

answer to a heathen's challenge, received a falling pine-tree,

and caused it to (138) " reel round and fall on the other side
"

by making the sign of the cross,' and stopped a whole

procession of heathens by the same means, and warned

off a fire from the building which it is on the point, of

consuming.

"Why not? Did not St Martin 'believe'? And is it

not written that ' these signs shall follow them that believe ' ? *

If therefore you venture to deny that St. Martin wrought these

miracles, you, in effect, deny that St. Martin was a believer"

—

$uch is the style of argument that an apologist forSt. Martin's

' Of conrse; we must not expect Newman to take into consideration

the fact that these word) (Mark xvi. 17) are considered by the most

competent aathorities, upon the most cogent evidence, not . to be

genuine (see Westcott and Hort's Greti TestaMunt, iL 51). Newman
neither had, nor pretended ta have, any cntical knowledge whatever of

the text of the New Testament, I have noticed only one passage (34)

in which (writing in 1836) he calls attention to a possible interpolation

in the Received Text ; and m his contrtvtrsy mth Kiugsliy, in 1864,

ht mef {Apol. 301) thai samt fassagt\]'^ v. 4) without any mentitm

of th* fostibility of inttrpoldtioH. '
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Jracles might "almost'* mtke, and apparently "almost"

Newman's approval. Else, why, after quoting from

Mark's Gospel the spurious verse above mentioned, does

I append the following foot-note (309) ; " Sulpicius almost

'lirounds his defence of St. Martin's miracles on the antece-

dent force of uiis (e:tt He says of those who deny them,

Nee Matrino in hoc parte detrahitur, sed fidei Evangelii

derogatur. Nam. . .. fui Martinum non credit istafecisse, non

credit Christum ista {Mark xvi. 17) dixisse "
! A very large

number of Protestants will accept not " almost " but aw

together--the challenge here thrown "down' by Sulpicius

;

and will declare that, sooner than believe in St. Martin's

portents, they will believe that Christ did rtot utter the words

imputed to Him in this spurious interpolation.' -But surely

Newman's very mention, without condemnation, of such an

imbecile and uncharitably aggressive argument, is sufficient

to show that some moral as well as intellectual deterioration

must result from " throwing oneself generously into a system "

of thought which requires a man to believe that {Apot. 292) :

" Miracles are the kind of facts proper to Ecclesiastical

History ; jiist as instances of sagacity or daring, personal

prowess or crime, are the facts proper to secular History." •

Yet immediately after the sentence just quoted, the writer

naivety adds " What is the harm o( this? " The question is

characteristic. He does not say, " What \s false in this ? "

—

for truth of fact is not, in his mind, so prominent as what is

spiritually profitable and edifying. I have tried to show, ^hat

it is false. I will. endeavour now, briefly and summarily, to

show that it \& harmful, referring for the details of the proof,

where needed, to the sources wh«re they may be found. '

vir-:
K'.a
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1^/^. Tlu Six ffarm .

'

(j) The first hann, then, Ui that the belief tends to make

us cowards, by making God strange, and terrific, or perplex-

ing, to us. *

For indeed, to recognize God chiefly and mainly as

bl«aking that natural order of material things in which men

find their material security, ind to say that, unless He does

this and does it perpetually* He is a rot fainhnt, and His

kingdom is "a reign without a monarch ,"—what is this, at

the best, but to ignore in blind ingratitude the glorious

harmony of His works, and to convert Him from His teal

character of a wise Father training His sons for manhood

by silent influences, into the semblance of a fussy and

meddlesome. nurse who can never let children alone, but

must be always at them, spoiling their pleasures; stunting

their mental growth, and dwarfing their characters, for the

purpose of perpetually vindicating her authority ? Or take

it at its worst, and we shall find that such credulity meta-

morphosizes God into a Tyrant resolvjed to show his slaves

that they exist but upon sufferance ; a Tyrant, not the less

terrible because, at times—if we aje to accept the Ecclesias-

tical Miracles " on the whole "—with their " petrified fowls,"

and "weeping-stones," and "exorcised demoniac camels,"^

'he appears, like Nero, to take a pleasure in aflfecting the

character of an antic before an audience who must needs

profess -a reverent astonishment at his grotesque surprises

or perish if they venture to show a symptom of disgust.

Men caimot thus degrade God, or make Him unknown,

without making themselves more or less timocous in such a
' Being's {uresence. And Newman's whole life attests this

'

r
I See pp. 7, 8 sbove.

m
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SUB Attitude.' " The fear of the Lord "was, with him,

end, as well as "the btginbing," of his spiritual

fipsdom." * - ';

(a) The next hann is, spiritual blindness.
'

By thus laying stress on "mere violations of the material

er of things, as the chief indications of God's " personal

bhaiBcter," a man degrades God's love, justice, forgiveness

|ip a position where they become mere dogmatic unintel-

ligible Actions, wholly detached from the natural human
virtues corresponding to these names. This was Newnuui's

fate. I have already said that his sense of the love of God
was swallowed up in fear. But, further, he had no adequate

sense of justice in man, and no sense at all of justice in

'

God.* He confused human forgiveness with foolish and

arbitrary forgetfulness.' He converted God's forgiveness of

sins into an " economy " which makes God say what h not

true.* And while doing all this, and while thus supremely

blind to God's supreme attributes and to the gifts and

graces which He is bestowing on the Church, he neverthe-

less accuses those who reject the Ecclesiastical Mira<^les of

the very blindness under which he himself is suffering : they

' See CoMttmforttry Reviem, Jan. 1891, p. 34, also the notes on

p. 38 above, and p. 333 below ; also the Lttttrs, passim, t.g. i. 58.

Comp. also Fletcher's Lift of Cardinal NewmoHf^. 163, "He was

anxioos about his own soal ; he thonght that he had doqe nothing

unless he had succeeded in making; others ahxious." "Fear," he said

(Lttttrs, iL 138), "was what Cambridge wanted." It is the absence

of sqch " fear," and the presence of a reverence incompatible with

such "fenr," that, above all. other diffiocncw, diMiB){iii«h Maurice

from Newman. • :''.'' '' /.'>

* Cvntempor^ Rtvtrai,1vci. 1891, pp. 45, 46.

i
* See Mr. R. H, Httttcm'' Cardinal Newman, p. 85.
*
li. p. 84, where Mr. Hutton quotes Jjctures onJustifitiUionf'^ ed,

p. 78, " By a mercifuLeconomy or representation, Hi tays of m as. to

the past, what infail is otherwist than vikai He says it U,"
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are, he says (i88) "expressing their own dlsbeliet in th«^

Grace cottimitted to the Church; and of course they (UN^

consistent in denying its outward triumphs, when fiey Aa*v|

«w frt/e apprehension of its inwardfiwer."

How much more spiritual is the utterance of one of hli,|

own authorities! " The miracles of tkt stfu/," says Pop
'

Gregory (139), " are the greater because th* more spiritual)^

the greater, because they are the means of raising, nofcJ

bodies, but souls : these signs then, dearest brethren, Mf^
God's aid, ye do, if ye will."

(3) The third harm is a recklessness in statement which^
.;

beginning with inaccuracy, may end in actual falsification.

Sometimes this inaccuracy may spring from honest feaf.l

Those who have not forgotten their first book of Csesar's

• GctlUc War (xxii.) may remember the cold contempt with

which that most practical man tells us how the craven

Considius came galloping back to him at dawn, with the

false news that, the Helvetians were beforehand with him

on the hill-side—thus spoiling all his plans for £^ surprise. The
great man does not waste a vrotd on reproach : "Late in the

d4y," he says, " Caesar ascertained. . . that ConSidius, in

mtre panic, had reported that he had seen w/mthe had not

seen" Such panic, such resultant mischief, such con&quent

contempt, must always be in store for those who allow them-

selves, when judging facts, to be influenced by "fears of

rejecting" this or that, and by notions of the "safety " or

" unsafety " of accepting that or this. The strain is too

grtot. They must sometimes "report that they have seen

what they have riot seen " ; they vrill probably sometimes go

further and report that they have -felt what they have hot

felt; they may occasionally go further still and declare that

they believe what they do not believe; -

Of course, this lakt condition of mind, though distin>
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guishable, is not far removed, hom dishonesty. I once

knew a child who was told that he could not have an

impending holiday unlc» he could lay that he was sorry

for something he had done. He replied that he did not

at present feel sorry and could not say so. But the

holiday was not to come for a week ; and in the interval

the child persuaded himself that he really was sorry, and

said so, and got his holiday. My impression is that the act

was one for which he really ought to have be^n genuinely

sorry; but it is also my impression that, under the circum-

stances, it would have been better, far better, for that

child, either Qot' to have felt sorry, or if he felt so, not

to have said so. Whatever tendency to insincerity he may
have felt in later life, must have been increased by that

expression of a too timely and too profitable penitence.

And how much greater is the danger for those grown-up

children who call themselves men, when they are told that

unless ,they can say that they believe in this or that, they/^

shall not have iAeir holiday—after death ! The stake being

so very great, will not the temptation to dishonest self-decep-

tion be proportionately great ? Will not many people say to

themselves " I ougA/ to believe," " I really om/^A( to believe,"

_
.so very often that they wil| end in saying, "I do believe "—

P' yet <dl the while not really believing at all, or, if at all, with

' ' a half-belief and half make-believe ?

For the proof of inaccuracy in Newman's casfe, I refer

my readers to the following analysis of his Nine \(iracles,

(pp. 152—196) as well as to the Introduction.

(4) The fourth harm is a logical fatuity, which, though it

leaves its victim an adept in the skilful shifting and turning

of words, and in the cut-and-thrust of rhetorical polemics,

takes away from him all real reasonableness, all rational

views of probability, and all tr^st in eommon sense..
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€>( this, there will appear abundant insunces hereafter.

But it ought almost to be sufficient to have exhibited the

advocate of Eccietiasticai Miracles practically accepting them
" on the whole " while admitting that by far the greater

number are false ; declaring that, because God is supposed

to have performed something once, it is therefore "a first

principle " to believe that He will probably do something

quite different again; and then asking us " What is the

harm ? " of asserting that miracles in Ecclesiastical History

are as much to be expected as deeds of prowess and ad-

venture in profane History, while he alleges no basis what-

ever for his assertion, except, first, the exploded "ante-

cedent probability " just mentioned, and, secondly, a statis-

tical probability derived from the supposed demonstrable

truth of, say. Nine Ecclesiastical Miracles,-^r say everi

nine hundred—as compared with the universally recognized

falsehood of, say, a hundred thousand !

(5) The fifth harm is laziness ; which is all the more vividly

illustrated in Newman as he was by nature one of the most

painstaking and laborious of men. But he took pains in

the wrong way, and laboured at the wrong things. Instead

of collecting and classifying evidence, he busied himself

with " accumcilating probabilities," that is to say, antecedent

probabilities based upon analogiesy—mere verbal pyramids

.

balanced on,their tops.

firom his point of view hewas quite right. "Antecedent

Probability," being with him (190), ^' the main point," why
should he toil to no purpose about the collection of evidence

which, when collected, could not make him-'-or those who
thought with him, or most- of those whom he hoped to make
think irith him—a vhit more convinced than they were

before?' V-' , -,;.',_/;

I have illustrated this consistent indolence in the Intto-
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h

Ion, but will do m more fully hereafter in a leparate

r treating of the Oil of St Walburga. One instance

ever may he given here. Newman is writing about the

inous letters written in the Bky, said to^have been s^n
Conttantine and his army. Now there>afe other cases,

ere meteoric phenomena have been interpreted as letters,

for the full discussion of an alleged miracle it would be

to collect such cases. But Newman, who always

dsthe natural explanation of a Miracle as a stratagem

Liberalism and not as an attempt to get at the truth,

lys (iiya), "Since dny extraordintny appearmui at such

jimctiire, whatever be its physical cause, or whether it

one or no, m UHdeniaSly the resuU of an imimdiatt

'tu superiHttndence, it is not easy to see what is gaiiud

an hypothesis of this nature. If, in matter of fact, our

was thenNreally addressing Constantine, it seems

iflingto make/t a grave poutC /« /iviw iiat ht did so in

this way and niK^ in that."

(6) The sixth harm is a loose employment of words,

By "loose " I do not mean slovenly ; for, on the cmitrary, *

it is highly (though unconsciously) artistic ; but "loose" ili

the sense of " verging on immoral .shiftiness." ITiis mij.

chief arises from a disbelief in the use of wor^a as a

means to the attainment of truth.

It is this habit in Newman that, more than any other,

has given rise to the impression that he is not entirely

sincere. But the main basis for the charge of insincerity

is afforded by his own. confession,' that sometimes he said

a little more than he me\mt in order that . he niigbt be

supposed to mean what heVeally did mean ; and, aftdr all,

if a man does his best to

meaning, although he may
' Introdl

you undtotand his real

e a crooked path towards

p-*s-- V". r..
•' '
-
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hifl em^ he cannot be pccnsed of real iniincerity, but only

of contempt for his readers and of contempt for language in

general Thi» loose employment of words generally manifests

itself in whitt I have described above as a kind pf "il&tive

rhetoric," ' whereby Newman leads on hfmselfand his readers

from one step.to another by an illogical and merely verbal

descent, which by its smooUiness, and by the delicate juxta-

position of graduated shades of thought, ckrries us from a

premise that is always true and often a truism, to a con-

clusion that is often in the highest degree improbable.

Such a result in a professed rhetorician would be artistic

;

but in Newman it cannot bd so described without an

important qualification. The art is unconscious and the

artist is deceiving' himself more than he d&eivcs others.

It is the playing with words and logic by one who despises

both, yet feeli bound to use both, in order to show himself

that he is not afraid of them ; it is a thinking out of thoughts

by one who has already determined lipon his conclusions

and who wishes to " supply himself with a logical basis,"

though all the while quite ready—but for the shame of the

thing—to believe wthout any logical basis at all. In his

-Apologia (p. 113) Newman gives us an interesting ex^act J
from Mm Prophtticat Offia, in which, at the conclusion 6t

;

liis treatise, he expresses " a sort of distrust of" his " theory

altogether," It deserves quoting in full ; for nothing could

better express Newman's general attitude towards the verbal

discussion of things that appear to him beyond and above all

words :
" Now that our discussior» draw to a close, the

thought, with which we entered on the subject, is apt to

recur, when the excitement of the inquiry has subsided, and

weariness has succeeded, that what Aas btm said is but a

> Fur intUnoM Me .chapters viii. anB U. b«ioWi
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tht WfHton txtnist, ratfur than lh« pracHtal con-

^hms, of tkt inUlUcC

Vlltu i« the Explanation of Newman'* apparent sophistry.

Its docs not wish to deceive you, nor himself; but he

\% as though he did. He throws out words, and when

Tthinks over thefti, they 'seem " a dream ; " but he lets

em Htand, for they will do as well as anything else ; are

all -words " a dream "7 He publishes to the world what

w reflection api^ears to him " the wantonlexercise of the

Intellect" But why not ? H^ docs not deceive the world.

He tells them plainly and himself that he does not believe

in himiielf nor in them, nor in his intellect, nor in theirs, nor

perhaps in the jHjssibility of approximating to truth by any

human faculties Ivithout some special and quasi-nutacuJoua

aid from God. So let it pau. :•"',.']':''''::

These then are the " harms " that wc should allege in reply

to Newman's question, What is the harm of my theory about

Ecclesiastical Miracles?—(i) religious timorousneys, (a)

spiritual blindness, (3) recVji^ness of statement bordering

upon falsification of facts, (4) the loss of reasonableness,

(5) intellectual laziness, (6) a loose employment of words

verging on immoral shiftiness. ^
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- CHAPTER VI .

tHi Olt or IT. WALBUROA

itnt allefgation concertifaig St. Walburg*' (|>f/0/. 300-36*)

is that oil flowing from her remains has wrought miraculous

cures. This alleged miraculous action differs from alt

others alleged in Newman's Essay, ituumuch as this is said

to be stilt in operation ; so that in this case there was room

for a special and careful investigation, which was impossible

as to the "* historical " Miracles of the Thundering Legion,

the Multiplication of the Cross, and the rest. We shall see^

how far Newman avails himself of this special opportunity^^!

and what may be learned from his treatment of this tubject,

concerning his attitude towards evidence and facts in their

bearing on the question of a miraculous or non-miiaculous

explanation of: an alleged miracle. .
A great lumber of other miracles are recorded as having

been wrought by the intercession of this Saint concerning

which Newman says {Afo/. 300), that without denying that

numerous miracles had been wrought by her interRssion,

he felt that he had not " grounds for binding " hitnself "to

the belief of certain alleged miracles in particular." "I

made, however," he a&p, " {me txaftkm'; it was the medi-
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ciiutl oil which flows fVoin her rejicB." He then proceeds to

state {/l/w/. 300) the proof of '* (i) the mrisimitititdt ; (1) the

miraiu/ottsHtst, ami (3} the/act, of this mcdi<:inal oil"

First as to the vtriiimUttudt, he thtnki it sufficient to show

that Scripture narrate* a miracle |>Crfonned by the relics of

a dead .Saint, viz. Elisha (i Kingii \iii. 90, ai), and other

n)irac>«s wrought by ui inanimate substance which had
,

touched a living Saint, viz. St. Paul (Acts xix. 11, la). He
also mentions that a pool wrought rairad^ .quoting

John V. 4, " An Angel went down, &c" •
, , ,,

But conservative Protestants will repily that, unless there

is seme proportion between St, Walburga and Elisha, or

'

St. Walburga and St. Paul, and between the objects to be

attained by the Scriptural miracles, and those to be ob-

tained by St VValburga's miracles, they cannot admit the

vtrisimUitude. In the whole of the- history of the Chosen.

People, and of Ihe Primitive Church, only one instance is

even alleged of a cure effected through the relics of a Saint)

i« it then antecedently probable that stmral such miracles

should be wrought by a single obscure Sunt in the eighth

century? ; ]' '''':
'

'

3. As tp the/<M/. He has said above {Apol, 300) that

though he did not deny that numerous tniracle* had been

wrought through St Walburga yet "neither the Author of

her life nor 1 feh that wt had grounds for binding ourseius

to tkt btlitf of artdin aJltgid miradts in parHatlar. J madt,

fumvtr, em exaption; it was the medicinal oil which flows

' Yet Id earlier <l«ys (i8])6) N«wn»o btd sUtc^slraat this very vene

(whiqh i« omitted in our Revised VeftioD) that^it (i4) "/; vamtingin

many JUSSt cf atUhorily and it marktd hs tutficia^i iy Gritsiaci."

He bad also taid t
'

' There in a difficulty in the narrative contained in the

6ft vcncs of* John. v. ( because we cannot reduce the account of Ibe

descent of the Angel into the water to give it -lua ling power, underTi

any known airangeinent of the divine ecoDomyr
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from her relics." This he again emphatically repeats. A*!'

to St. Walburga's other alleged miracles, "his position was

this {Afot. 301) ; '» they might bfc true, but they were not-

froved tobe true,|because there was "not trustworthy tes-.

tiraony. Howiever," he continues, "as to St. Walburga /
made 0H€ exception, thefact of the nudidnal oil, sincefor that '\

minuU there tuas distinct and successive testimony. - And theti

I went on to give a chain of vntnesses."

It ^ms impossible t6 mistake the meaning of all Hiis;

He has " grounds for binding himself to the belief" in this

one exceptional miracle. The others, thou^ possible, are

" not proved to be trucj" but this, being " the one exception,"

is, we must infer, "proved to be true "—-at hast to Mt
satisfafHm—by ® trustworthy testimony" of a nature "dis-

tinct and successive." And he accepts it as his duty to

"prove" it, »>. to prove, first th^ fact, and secondly, the

mitaeulousness of the fact, and to " give a chain of witnesses!*^

How does he provp if? What is the "chain"! He
gives, in full, .skicK evidence as he can procure, showingf

(301) " that such miraclfes"we said to have commenced about

^D. 777. Then," he continues, " I spoke of the medicinal

'oil as having testimony to it in 893, in 1306, after 1450, in
'

1615, and in 1620. Also I said that Mabillon seenis not to'

have believed some of h6r miracles ; and that the earliert

witness had got into trouble with his Bishop. And so-If^
the matter, as a question to be decided by evidence, not deciding'

anything myself. What was the harm of all this?" What

harm? Why, practical (though, no doubt,' Uninfended)'-

tergiversation—that was "the harm." Just now, he led

us. to understand that he had distinctly decided that the <

miracle was true ; and here he leaves \i "to be decided^** A

and "decides rtothing" himself! He told us above that

-

he was " bound to K\a»." one eiK^ption|| miracle; and thiii;
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he intended to prove it by a "tAwin" of "tvecessive"

' testimony. And we are waiting for the proof ; and asking

A»hether the " cAm'h " is broken off in the seventeenth cen-

tury—surely a very riatural question I Yet, he actually

insults Kingsley for asking it (30a) : **My critic muddled

H together in a most extraordinary manner, and I am far

60m sure that he knew himself the definite categorical

charge which he intended it to convey against me.: One of

his remarks is, 'What has become of the holy oil for the

yS)t^4o years, Dr. Newman does not say.' Ofcount I did

not, because I did not Know ; Igave the evidence eu I found

it; he assumes that I had a point to prove, and then asks why

I didnot make the evidence larger than it toas"

What words are fit to characterize so insolent a contempt

of facts—all the more uni)ardonable because, as we shall see,

facts would have greatly strengthened his case ? No "point to

prove
"

! We thought he intended to prove the miracle by

" successive" testimony. "Of course I did not, because J did

not know " J As if it was not his business to " know "
! And

then the rhetorical disttt^on, " he asks why I did not make
'

the evidence /ar^r thanif was,"—a phrase that suggests that

his antagonist wished him to exonerate the evidence ;

whereas what Kingsley was really asking him amounted to

this, " Why did you not fulfil your promise of making the •"

* chain ' of evidence for the miracle ' suaessive

'

—
^if there was

indeed a succession of cases down to the present time

—

instead of snapping offthe chain in the seventeenth century?

'

Aotl finally he puts down poor Kingsle/s complaint as his

twenty-fifth "bloti" I

> The offence is all the greater io the 6rat edition of the Apologia,

(Append, p. 43) in which he Ia]n stress upon the continued and prestnt

existence of the oil :
" The main question then . ... a the matltr of

fact

:

—it there an <A\fi<noing from St. Walburga's tomb which is medi-
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Then follow words which, as they were originallf

written, are a positive aggravation of the previous offence

(30a} : "lean tellhim more about it now; the oil stiti

flows ; I have had some of it in' mf possession ; it is medi-

cinal ; stme think it is so by a natural quality ; otAers by a

divine gift. Ptrhafi it is on the confines of both."

\ And here, in the first edition of the Ap<^ogia (Append, p.

44) the subject ends—without one word of ihforination as to

the " medicinal " results ; and whether those results were

producible on non-Romanists, as well as (»i Romanists;

and what was the proportion of the failures, if any, to the

successes. And hot one word as to the nature of the

"some" who think it flows "by a natural quality"-—whether

chemists, or physicians, or ecdesiastics, or peasants, or

Romanists, or non-Romanists—nor as to the nature of the

" others," who think that it flows " by a divine gift " I

What he does 'therefore in the first edition of ^/o/fj'jpra

amounts to this : he first shows that there is no reason why

St. Walburga's relics ihould itot have worked miracles

since there is Scriptural authority for similar facts ; theA he

adds (/4/>o/. ist ed; Append. 42) "the main question then

(I do not say the only remaining question, but the main

question) is the matter offad:—*j there aA oil flowing from

St Walburga's tomb which is medicinal?" in other words

he assumes that the mfrdcuhusHtsi of the fact, if'\t is a fact,

is^ nearly obvious as to be quite a suborditiate considerar

tion; then he repeats that he gave distinct and successive

testimony to show that there was such a medicinal oil up

to the seventeenth century ; tH^ he sneers at his opponents

dnal? To this qnesUon I confined myu^ iit the Preface to the

Volomei" If the " main question " was whether IkeeU it $tUlfleming,

why does he blame Kingsley for asking—instead of blaming himself

for not statii^-^what had become of the oil in the last 340 yean?

i/S.^^;a\;'?SSi54SasKS*3s&^^!BilS*iiij, . i.^is^
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'asking for information as to the " successive testimony
"

the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, which might
Ive pwTed that there ij such an oil; then he s^ddehIy

up the decision as to its beihg miraculous or not, by

^ding "st>»u think it is so by a natural quaUty, a/Airs by a

ae gift. Perhaps it is on the confines of both "
! Is not

rhat, in other people, we should call tergiversation of

be worst sort—running away after you have hit jouradverf

sary below the belt ? *
.

Of course this would not do, when all readers came to'

review the controversy deliberately. The gross unfainieu

would then be too patent, and they would ask for proof of

the miracuUmsness as well as proof of the fact Accordingly,

in the second edition of the Apologia, Newman formally

-recognized the three heads above mentioned (i) vtyisimili-

tude ; (3) fad ; (3) miracuhusntss. But, on this last head,

here is all he has to say (303) :

" ^. Its miraculoustuss. On this point, since I have been

in the Catholic Church, I have found there is a difievnce

of opinion. Somt persons consider that the oil is the natural

produce of the rock, and has ever flowed from it \ others

that by a divine gift.it flows from thtttAayaiA others,

allowing that it now comes naturally from the rock, are dis-

posed to hold that it was in its origin miraculous, as was the

virtue of the pool of Bethesda.
*

^
" This point must be settitd, of course, before the virtue of

the oil can be ascribed to the sanctity of St. Walburga ; for

myself, I neither have, nor ever have had, the mtans of

going into the question ; but I will take the opportunity of

> Is it possiUe that Hatxell Fraade could Iutcl meuit what he faid

(Letters, it 331) when \A compared Newman's letter to Arnold "to •

blow in the stomach " ? Newman quotes it thus : " it is curious Froude

compared my letter to Arnold to « him in the ftffmacA."
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&C.)" and sphe passes on to remarks about miracles iO'j

general. -

In the firrt |riace, this is unfair;. for he ought to have?

acknowledged—not without something approaching to shamft

—that the question of his "muddling" critic, "What has

become of-the^il for the last 240 years?" had realty turned

out to be a most pertinent one ; and indeed it appears to

have led Newman himself to discover that " some persons
"

—whetherin thie Ghufch of Rome or not, he does not tell

us—believe the oil to, be now, and always, non-miraculous.

In the next place, it beto)c6ns a ctilpdble indolence ; for it

was surely in his power to write a lefter of two lines to

"The Superioress, The Convent of St. Walburga, Eichstadt,

Germany," or els* to the Bishop of Ihe Diocese, if he pre-

ferred it ; and by return of post he might have procured all

the ev^ence (much of it unsound, but all of it interesting)

which wihssent to him in 1873, by a friend, the Rev.

Corbinian Wondinger, apparently without any request on

Newman's part, and which is to be found in the last edition

of the Apologia (391-4). This evidence -shows that St.

Walburga's remains have sweated regularly ^^from la October,

the anniversary of depositing, to 3§ February, the day of the

death of St. Walbttrga," for centuries (except on an occasion

of interdict, when the sweating was suspended) ; but that

they will not sweat dfiring the rest of the year, except for

special riasons—as^^hen the royal decree sanctioning

the reopening of the Convent of St. Walburga was

signed on 7 June 1835.* It shows also that at least two

' On this point, the evidence (302) ii very interesting. The icAder

will soon perceive that the English is not Newman's.
' "During all the year 1*39" [the year of interdict] "not a single

drop of liquor became visible on the coffin-plate of St. W. The
contrary f^ct was stated on 7 June, 1835. T%t eat* wasoptnedoh this

< day ky chaiue, passengers longing to ice it To their astonishment,
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remarkable cures have be«n accomplished by it in this

century; one of blindness ("persistent eyelid-cramp") .

attested by " the ^djofned testimony of physicians " (which

does not however appear as a separate or "adjoined"

document but may possibly be embodied in the report) ;

they found the stone so profustly dyop^ng with til that tkt goUeH vast

fixed umltmtaih was full to tht brim, whereas 'at this season mtvr

kefort had bten ebstrvtd there anyfluid.
f' Same weeks later arrived the long-wlshad-for royal decree which

sanctioned the re-opening of the Convent of St. W., tt was SIONXd

ON THA» VBKY 1%W. OP JUNE, iSjS, by his Majesty King Louis I,"

On this we may remark : (l) " the cave was opened by (hance" ; it

appears therefore to have been, as a rule, heft shut, during the nont

sweating season; (a) how therefore could it be asoertainied that the

relics never sweat from 15 February to 13 October, if, as a rule, Ih*

eave is closed during that season t May there not have been other un-

recorded exceptions besides the one mentioned above, which was only

ruAictA " iy chante" t

(3) "The golden vase fixeS underneath was fidlto tht Mm.'* We
may reasonably suppose that thif^golden vase," the receptacle of so

precious a fluid, woiild hold a good deal more than one day's average

supply : else there would be the obvious damer that the oil would be

spilt' and lost—which ;iirould be profane, besides being wasteful.

Suppose it held three days' average supply (it probably, if it was to

be on the safe side of proflmity, held a good deal more—but we will

say' three ^. Now the cave was closed ai this season: therefore on

7 June, 1835, when it
" wss opened iy chance," and was found "full

to the brim," the obvious explanation is that the relics had been

sweating, ai the average rate, for three days ; consequently they had
begun sweating on ih^ fourth ot fifth ofyiKW/, 1835 I What becomes

V thai of the coincidence of the sweating with the signing of the decree

<Athe seventh ol Iwat, 1835? The -relics, it must appear, had been

tot sanguine, and had antedated the happy event by at least three days I

The Rev. Corbinian Wandlnger (ApolJj/^i) tells us that there had
" arisen a contest not long ago between two papers, a Catholic and a

free-thinking one, about this very question, from which he ' collected

materials.' " It is unfortunate that few, if any, of the " materials "
,

collected firom the latter source, appev in the report forwarded to

Newman ; so that, in judging this question, we are not able to observe

the golden rule of " hearing the other side."
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the Other, at St. Leonard's, Sussex, in 1838, which the

Protestant doctor (394) refused to attest as miratiulous,

saying: "I believe the healing to be effected by the oil'

of St. Wdburga ; but how, I don't know."

Why did not Newman get thb information for himself?

Was it that he was afraid of looking into the matter, as a

possible bankrupt dislikes looking at his accounts for fear

the balance should be on the wrong side ? He may have

thought it antecedently not improbable that miracles

vouchsafed to former times of faith might be denied to

modem incredulity ; sO that he ntay have anticipated that a

search in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries might

prove barren of miraculous fruit More probably, however,

his inertness was the logical result of his convictions.

Strange though it may appear, he was right above in im-

plying that he "had ru> point to prove" : it was proved

already to his satisfaction ; additional evidence would not

make the proof, for Aim, more cogent. T^ belief in St,

Walburgds oil, with him, seems to have been of the nature of

belief in a God with ia:>tnce suggested by evidence, the

belief was grasped by faith and held for ever. The scaffold-

ing of facts might be thrown down ; but thefaith remained.

It is true that he has spoken of "a point" that "must

be settled, of course, before the virtue of the oil can be

ascribed to the sanctity' of St WalSurga." But he ap-

parently retains faith in the miracle himself; for he goes on

to say that (.<#^/. 303), "in a given case ... the possibility

of assigning a human cause for an event does not ipso

fatto prove that it is not miraculous " \ and that («$.) " a

Catholic," in a case of this kind, will not "admit that there

has been no divine interference at all," "till some eifperimtn-

tum cruds can be fouAd, such as to be decisive against " the

BUpernattual cause. Whal experimentum cruets could be

iiiiiiii
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devised, he does not even suggest, nor does he indicate any

belief that it could be devised. Probably, therefoie, in ad-

mitting that "the virtue of the oil cannot be at present

"ascribed" to St. Walburga, he means " ascribed in con-

troversy, or, as against unbelievers " ; but, as regards himself,

his own faith was altogether unshaken, both by the " some "

who held that the oil had been natural always, and by the

"others" who held that, thou^ it had been miraculous

orwe, it was natural now. . '

The important inference, then, from this "chain of evi-

dence " constructed by Newman, is that he had no notion

of what " a chain of etfidence" was, and had a supreme

eontempt for the facts necessary to constrvet swh a ^^ chain."

He showed his contempt for them at first, by not

looking for them, and by "deriding the critic who ex-

pected him to look for them ; he shows his contempt

for them afterwards by inserting in small print, in an

obscure appendi}(, the testimony of his friend, the Rev.

.Corbinian Wandinger, sent to him in 1873, and by making

-

no use of it in his text in order to prove the miraculousness

of the alleged miracle. In p. 391 of this Appendix he calls

the newVeyidence " Note on page 302 "
: but there is no

reference cb it on page 303, not so much as a footnote, to

call attention to it Every one who knows how readers

treat appendices, even when their attention is called to

thert, will readily belieye that most of those who read

Newman's own defence of St. Walburga will take no more

notice of the Rev. Corbinian Wandinger's evidence on

p: 391 than Newman himself takes of it on page 302 : and

every one who knows how Newman despised such evidence,

will believe no less readily that he was quite content that

his readers should ignore it as completely as he ignored.

it himself. VYhy waste time about evidence and facts?

Is not " Antecedent Probability " " the main point " ? ,
•
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... CHAPTER VH "
.

i

Newman's inquiry into particular miracles

- § 25. ii'hj>-are they not all of " an Ustorical character " f

:- Seven miracles (134) "which have an historical character

and accordingly are more celebrated than the rest" are

«nume'rated with the promise that (J^." these and other

such shall be considered separately." fli seven are accord-

ingly considered in an inquiry devoted to particular miracles;

but no "other sueh," i.e> no other miracles "of an historical

character " are added. In their place, there are substituted

two miracles of a personal and comparatively private

character, viz., the Change of Water to Oil by Narcissus,

and the Change of the Course of the Lycus by Gregory

Thaumaturgus. Wh^ are these two put in the place of the

"other such"?

That the former of. these -two was not considered by

Newmaji himselfa miracle of a historical -character is proved

by the fact that he himselfmentions it, apartfrom the " histori-

cal" miracles, in the preceding section (133). And the latter,

toeing mentioned by no original authority except Grpgory

Nyssen (118) "who lived about i jo years after" Thauma-

turgus, can hardly be called a " historical " miracle. Vet

},M
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the value of proof based upon miracles of the historical

kind is obvious-; they are open as it were to all. the world

;

the converging testimony of many independent witnesses

and of many circumstances, sometimes even the valuable

because unwilling or indirect evidence of enemieSt can be

brought to bear upon them. Henc6 Newman was quite

right in laying special stress on these .miracles, and might be

fairly charged with -neglect of duty if he actually passed ovier

^^ other such " miracles, having then]|:at hand and yet substi-

tuting inferior mirticles in their place. 'We have no right to

unputtt to him such a dere{icti66. The fair and charitable,

as well as reasonable, 'explanation, is that, when he came to

look for the " tther such" .he could notfind them- He was

therefore forced to substitute for them -the two private and

personal nriracles Ibove mentioned. That was not his fault.

His fault, if any, Was, that he did not take us into his con-

fidence, and tell us frankly that he had char^ged l^is mind,

'

and why he had changed his mind.

We may be surprised tTiat he passed over the Miracle of

. the Liquefaction of the Blood of St. Januarius for which, as

I have pointed out above (p. 129) he "could not withstand

_ Qie evidepce " ;
' but the explanation probably is, that he did

not accept this Miracle till he entered the Church of Rome,"

'

and that, afle^that event, Jie did not think it Vrorth while to

modify the Essay in the dircQ^ion of making-the evidence

for Miracles more cogent. On so uninJ|X)rtant a matter

—

unimportant at least" as compared with antecedent prob-

ability—he probably thought that he had already sp^nt

more pains than engugh. . - ':
5 ^.

- '^:v
;

; _v; ^ >^ v

> Comp. UtUrs cfihtRfv.J. B. Mo%lef, D.D. pp. a??, '379, " I do

not cemember myself ever expecting to be a spectator of the liiirAcle of

St. Jaiiliarius. Certainly it was net a scent to confirm btlitf in mifocl^

in any <nU who wot sftaJ^." . , ,
'"':'..'. ./ '

: »: i'

!.'V
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The following sectionsdiscuss, hot the evidence for the

several Miracles—which would require a volume to do it

justice—but some pwminent points in Newman's treatment

of the evidence.
,

. V §36. The Thundering Legion {2^i^—^^
^

The story is tW, prhen a Roman army under the

Emperor Marcus Aureius, face to face with the enemy, was

on the point of perishmg through drought, some Christian

soldiers in one of the ^gions prayed for waten. Rain fell,

iiccbmpanied by lightning thjw terrified and routed their

enemies and caused the JKomans to ^in the day; the

T^egion was ever afterwajOs known by the name of the

Thundering Legionj^^ne Emperor wrote to the Senate

ascribing the vi^to^^o the prayers of the Christians. This

story is told b^Eusebius, «<?/ on his own rfsponsihility, but

quoting ApoMinaris and Teriullia'n ; and Newman's con-

clusion is^si) :
" Under these circumstances I do not see

what reof&ins to be proved. Here is an army in extreme

jeopajfly,^with Ghristians-in it; the enemy is destroyed, and

they^are deli\ered. And ApolUnaris, Tertullian, and

Eusebius,, attest that these Christians in the arrtiy prayed,

and that the deliverance was felt at the time to be an

answer to their prayers ; what remains but to accept their

statement?" v » . \. . ;;;.,' >':.' i'x.^y-K

Upon this, we may remark :— - y -» <
=.

I. Eusebius {ffist. v. 5) '^attests " tiopartofthe iticident, nor

does he accept; the responsibility, of any parti)f it l^e twice

inserts "it, js reported that," and adheres to "reported

sptech" throughout the narrative. The Pagan historians

and the Christian writers, he says, differ as to the explana-

tion of the /acts j. and though he adds that " our writers, as
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being friends of truth, have handed down the facts simply,

and sincerely," (ivX.^ mt ' AnoKot^i rpiwif) this phrase

does not exclude the possibility of unconscious exaggera-

tion; and he concludes with the significant words, "But
about Ikese matttrs let each erf my readers decide as he pleases."

3, Newman (242) omits the second "it is reported tkat^^

—which introduces the description of "the thunderbolts,"

and translates it as though it were the statement of Eusebius

himself; he omits the significant conclusion just quoted ; and
he then goes on (251) to make Eusebius "attest" what ht

has expressly declined to attest. This is all the less excusable

because he has shown himself perfectly alive to the meaning

of the words " it is reported " in an earlier part of the Essay

(122) :
" The biographer not only is frequent in the phrases,

'itisjfli/ti ''' »' reported^ but he assigns as a reason for not

relating more of St. Gregory's miracles that he may be

taeting the belief of his readers more thdn is fitting."

3. (242) "Again, TertuUian speaks of 'the letters of

Marcus Aurelius, an Emperor of great character, in which

he testifies to the quenching of that German thirst- by the

shower gained by the prayers of soldiers who happened to

be Christians.'

"

Now Newman is not here quoting from Eusebius. He re-,

fer? us toTertullian's Apology, ch, vjthe words of which differ

from the extract in Eusebius) ; J(6 « professing to translate

72rr/W//ir'(i»; and the' stilted style of the English might lead

the reader to suppose that he is translating with scrupulous

accuracy. But Tertullian's words are :
" Si literae Marci

Au^elii, gravissimi impcratoris, requirantur quibus , . . .
-

contestatur," i.e., "If the letter of the wise and judicious '

emperor Marcus Aurelius were searched for and found, in

which he testifies!- . . ." These~ words prove that Ter-'

tullian knetu of no such Utter; ha had probably Jieard i,
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rumour about it, and wa» certain of it—as people will

persist in being certain of convenient facts. This fault

Newman elsewhere aggravates by calling this imaginary

letter (346) " a formal document."
'

Bishop Lightfoot, Apostolic Falhtrs, part ii., vol. i. p.

473, confirms the view I have taken above. "The very

language," he says, "in which he (Tertullian) asserts his

claim, shows that he'had no direct and personal knowledgt

of any such letter . . . He assumes that, if sought among

the archives, the letter would he/otiiuf.'* To this he adds,

" Just in the same way he (Tertullian) elsewhere refers

his heathen readers to iAe official report which Pilate sent

to Diberius after the trial of Christ. H« did not doubt thai

both documents unmld be found in the afihives."

An interesting instance of the results of the doctrine of

Antecedent Probability! IJirst some Christian (i) thinks

" There ought to be such a letter from Aurelius " ; then (ii)

some Christians say " There must be such a letter " ; then

(iii) Tertullian says " TJure will be found such a letttt if

you look for it " ; then (iv) the cautious Eusebius, in his

ChronicU, says " // is said that an epistle is extant " ; then

(v) Jerome, editing that Chronicle, drops, the '^«V is said"

and asserts boldly " There is extant an epistle " ; then (at

some uncertain date), but very early, (vi) the missing letter;

is />rgtt//—(Lightfoot, /A. 474,)
' ..a^I^

4.. Newman quotes (242) Tertullian yf</ 3W»/«/a«r, ch, 4,

as stating that " Marcus Aurelius in the German expedition

obtained showers in that thirst by the prayers offered up to

God by Christian soldiers." But he omits the next sentence

in whicTi Tertullian says that, «»//w«i<r there was a drought,

and. Christians and heathens prayed for rainy it was always

the prayers of the Christians that really obtained the rain,

and fhat thts ivas coHstantly happening. This passage

K>'^
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shows that the so-called mRacle was merely one of many

(in Tertullian's opinion) wKioght every year throughout the

Roman Empire, As an advocate, Newman was not bound
' to give this ; as an inquirer, he was boupd.

5. 1^0 other Father mentions this as a Christian Miracle,

nor refers to the. supposed recognition of it by the Emperor.

Newman tacitly admits this silence ; but, after his manner

(see p. II 5 above), he adds a reference in a foot-note. " W.

. Lowth J[)owever refers to a passage in St. Cyprian, aJ Dtmtt-

rian. , Routh, t. i. p. 153, It really seems unreasonabte to

demand that every Father should write about everything."

True; but if Henry V, or Henry VH., while persecuting

the Lollards, had written to the House of Commons stating

that he had been miraculously delivered from drought by

the prayers of LoUards in his army, we might surely have

expected that a gp<>d deal would have been heard about that,

on the side bf frotestant controversialists, during the next

century or two. It must also force itself upon.us that if the

" passage in St. Cyprian, ad Demetrian. Routh, t. i..p. 1 53,"

Was worth referring to, it was worth quoting ; for it is not

likely to affect the general reader—except so far as it may
• leave him under the impression that ^^ after all, there may be ,

something to be said on the other side." My previous experi-

'

ence in verifying Newman's references, and especially "Vid.

Ludan. - Peregr, &c. ap. Middlet. Inqu., p. 33," above

(p. 115) has not induced me to think that, it frpuld {1)6 .

wortli while to verify this one.'. ,•":'!
.6. (254) "On the whole then we may conclude that the

facts of this memorable occunence are as the early Christian

writers state them ..."

The early Christian writers are thrfte : TertuUian, Apol-

linaris, and Eusebius.

(i) TertuUian, as we have seen, states (on the strength of
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his imagination) that Marcus Aurelius did what he did not

do, and refers us to a document that had no existence. So
much for Tertullian's " facts." •

(ii) Apolh'naris says thait the Legion, in consequence of

this miraculous thunderstorm, was called the " Thundering

Legion," It was certainly called so (as Newman himself

admits) more than a hundred years ktfore, probably because

the soldiers had on their shields an image of Thundering

Jupiter. So much for the "facts", of Apollinaris.

(iii) Eusebius, as we have seen, attests no " facts," arid so

we can say nothing about them,
,,

Further detaib are unnecessary. It will be sufficient

to quote Newman's conclusion, viz., ihii the thurUierstonn

oicurred ; but (»S4) "whether through miracle or not we

cannot say for certain, but more probably if)t through

miracle in the philosophical sense of the word. All we

know, and all we need know is, that ' He made darkness . .

i>nd destroyed them.' " Here he quotes, in full, four verses

from Pja/w xviii, 11-^14.
^

Now this would be all very well for the conclusion of a

sermon ; but it is not well, it is viery ill, for the conclusion

of an " Inquiry " into a particular Miraqle, which, iiF it Catj

• be proved to be true by " cogent and complete evidence," will

afford a basis for "recommending" a great number of other

Ecclesiastical miracles to " the devout attention ofthe reader."

For the serious " inquirer " into one of the alleged Nine great

Historical Miracles of post-apostolic Christendom, it is mere

trifling to be told that " all he nttd know ii" the truth of

Ps. xviii. 11-14. But the fact is \that Newman is trifling.

All his proposed inquiries are farces : and this is but one

among many proofs of their farcical nature.
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§ i>j^ Changs tf Water intd Oil fy St. JVaraisus {q$5-66)

The following is Newman's account of this alleged mir-

acle (255): "Narcissus, Bishop of Jerusalem, when oil

failed for the lamps on the vigil of Easter, sent the persons

who had the care of them to the neighbouring well for water.

When they brought it, he prayed over it, and it was changed

into oil." A foot-note at the word " oil " refers to "^useb.

IRsA vi. 9," and givies us the very natural (but false)

'impression that Eusebius relates this as having aetually

occurred,; an impression all ihe more natural because we

may remeinber what Newman has said before (133)

:

" Narcissus. . . sent persons to draw water instead ; which, on

his praying over it, was* changed into oil. Eusebius, who

relates this miracle, says that small quantities of the oil were

preserved, even to his time." On the following page (256)

, we are told that Eusebius relates another marvel, but not

necessarily miraculous, about Narcissus; how three men,

who had falsely accused him of some great crime, and had

imprecated three several curses upon themselves, were

punished by the infliction of these very curses.

Now it is true that, on a later page (258), Newman says,

"Eusebius notices pointedly that it was -the tradition of the

Church of Jerusalem." flut this leaves us under the im-

pression thalt "iV" refers to the whole of this narrative about

Narcissus, to the non-miraculous, as well as the miraculous

part of it. In fact, however, Eusebius's " pointed " remafk

: refers merely to the first of the two stories, die miraculout

one. And further, Eusebius makes this marked distinction

between the two stories, that he records the whole of the

miraculous one with a " they say that," as a mere report,

and the whole of the non-miraeulous one as a/att. Hence
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Newman's statement above quoted, " Eusebiils says that

small quantities of the oil were preserved even to his titne/'

is false. What Eusebius says is, "and (/A<y say) tkst

among very many of the brethren, for a very long period,

from that time right down to ours, a small specimen of the

former marvel was preser\'ed." The faults then, in this

inquiry, are these, that by mhtranslation on p. 133, and by

supprtssion on pp. 225-60, we are left under the impression

that Eusebius believed these two stories to be equally

credible, whereas Eusebius, if accurately translated, tells us

very plainly that he did not mind being responsible- 'for the

non-miraculous one, but tueuld not be ttsponidbk ftr the

miraculous one.
-

. • ».

I could say more about this miracle and about the possi-

bility of its being a true but non-miraculous occurrence, if

Newman himself pressed it upon us as a niiracle to be be-

lieved. But he declines to do this, although it is not easy

to se6 why. He himself quotes (258) Jortin, (but without

reference I^as quoting Pliny and Hardouin (but again without

references !) to show that there were fountains " qui explent

olei vicem." But it is apparently not for these, but for some

other reasons (to me, after careful study of his words, quite

•unintelligible) that he gives up the tniracle. He says that-

(258) "there sterns sufficient ground to Justify us in accept-

ing this narrative as in truth an instance ofour Lord"sgracious

presence with His Church, though the evidence is not so

definite or minute as to enable us to realize the miracle . .

(259) we have no doubt about it, yet we cannot bring our-:;!^

selves to say positively that we beliew it. . . . I do not see

that we can be said actually to believe in a miracle like that

now in question, of which so little is known in detail^ and

which is so little personally interesting to us!*

VVhat does Newman mean by "not rftiA««if"jthe miracle? A

':m
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jl-he means "not conceiving it vividly," "not drawing a

w picture of it "—is that defect of importance ? In his

trs (JL 274), he says to Keble, "My constant feeling,

en I write, is that I do not realiu things, but am merely

|fawing out intellectual conclusions—^which, I need not say,

rVery uncomfortaljje." Herq, " not nalize" seems to mean
"not really and heartily beikge"; and " draw out in-

tellectual conclusions "seems to mean "draw out unpractical

conclusions from unpractical, i.e. merely hypolhtHcal, or

merely^ admitted, or nierely professed, principles. "'<*iNow

" not reaJizing," in this, sense, means " not believing in your

heart what you acknowledge that you are bound, both

morally and mentally, to believe." For"*ot>*a/m«^," of

this sort, "uncomfortable" is indeed a very euphemistic

epithet ; it might more justly be ' called " mo!<illy disas-

trous." Yet this view is confirmed by. Newman him-

self who, when revising the letter to Keble just quoted^

by way of explaining the passage, about " noi. realieing'

things," added (/A), " Vide a passage in my account of my
Sicilian illness." We turn to it, dnd iit find a passage

written in 1834, in which he records his feelings .during

the illness of 1833, and pronounces tKfem" in tha main

true" (Letters i. 416) ; "I seemed to see more and more
- my utter hollowhess. I began to think of all my professed

'principles, and felt they were mere intellectual deductions from

one or two admitted truths. I compared myself with Keble,

and felt that I was merely developing his, not my convictions."

^This is a very painful confession kj^eeA; for it amounts

to sajring that, when he was writing about religious matters,

he feltthat he did not reaily believe, and that he had no eon-

viction$ of his ojim. Probably this is an exaggeration,

springing naturally from a miftd too self-introspective and

apt to suspect evil where evil ia not

^SeM
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However, to returti to the Oil of St. Nardssus ;_ ii,^y

.

" not rtaliung " it, Newman means, as he appears to mdia,
" that he did not heartay htlieve it," we can hairdly be ex-

pected to do what he himself did not do. And, evra if

this meaning be denied, he has at least told us that "we
cannot bring ourselves tp say positivtly that we believe it,"

and that we cannot be said ^^ actually to believe "in it.

From all these rgther bewildering ffropositions we seem

to be. safe in deducing at least this Conclusion that th6

alleged Miracle of the Oil of St. Narcissus is not proved

by evidence so " cogent or complete " as to commend
other doubtful miracles to our " devout attention." Some
of my readers may be disposed to go yet further, and to

say that while perfectly " realizing " the alleged Miracle,

they both " positively " and "actually" disbelieve it.

§ a8. The Changt of tht Course of the river Lycus, l>)

St. Gregory {26i-ajo).^

This incident is thus described (lao) :' "A large and viof^*

lent stream. . . from time to time broke through the mounds^j
which were erected along its course in tJie flat country and

flooded the whole plain. The inhabitants who were heathen, -'^

^laving heard the fame of Gre]dtt^s miracles, made applica-

.

tioh to him for lelief. He journeyed on foot to the placet;

and stationecl'nimself at the very opening which the stream j

had made in the mound. Then, invoking Christ, he took;^

his staff and fixed it in the mud ; and then returned- home.;

> So deicrilted'in the Tattle of Contents (p. x.), in the page-heading* J
(S61-70), and in the Index (p. 398) ; but on pp. 261 and Index, p. 397,'

.

it is called " Miracle wrought oh the Cowne of the Lyciu."

The mirades. o( tiiii Saint are alio described by- Newtnaa

pp. n8-2i Jj'
.

C! .
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Th^ Staff budded, grew, and becaoie a tree, and the stream

"never passed it henceforth."

'

This incident—which is described as being of similar cha'

racter to the drying up of a. lake at the prayer of the same

Saint (A)—was related by Gregory of Nyssa (ii8) "who

lived about no years after Gregory Thaumatuigusy and who,

being a native and inhabitant of the same country, wrote from

the traditions extant in it." Newman himself tells' us tha^ the

biographer, frequently (122) uses the words " it is said," " it

is reported," and that he (/i.) " assigns, as a reason. for not

relating more of St. Gregory's miracles, that he may be tax-

' ing the belief of his readers more than is fitting." Certainly

some dpology seems needed for such a miracle as (lai) that

of killing a Jew who was pretending d^th, oj^ well as for

others not mentioned by Newman but to be found (subvoce)

in Smith's Dictionary of Christian Biography^ in which we

are (old how Gregory desolated a city with a plague, and

converted himself and his companion into two treea in

order to elude their pursuers in a time of persecution I . ;

- What induced Newman to include in his Nine Miracles

one found in such doubtful company and supported by such

distant and unconfirmed testimony ? His main rea^i)

seems to have been the belief that this particular miracle

satisfied the following (467) "celebrated criterion of a

miracle. . . that it should be sensible
; public ; verifitd by

some monument or oburvana ; and that, set up:at tHe very

Hme lohen it tim wrotight"

' Gr^ory Nyssen {Mifnt, vol. Ki., p. 93a) gives the prayer made
bjr Thaumatttrgns on this occasion, and says that the staff became a tree

" iwuntdiiUtly, after no long time," which, I suppose, is the Greeic way
of expressing " almost immediately." He places the miracle far above

the stopping of the Jordan by Joshna, and the drying np qf the Red
Sea by Mose*. Theae d«taili are aot mentioned b^ Newman.

1
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Now of course the force of this test of a "monument

"

depends upon ita being obviously erected for the purpose of

attesting the fart in qwition. A natural r6ck in the shafx:

of a loaf of bread, will not "attest" a miraculous supply of

bread ; but a rock so shaped by the hand of man might be

some "attestation." In fact the "monument" "verifies" a

miracle only so far as it ap|)ro4ches to the nature of an

insaiption ; and it is only when we have before us a monu-

ment of this kind—say, for example, the brass lectern which,

at Leighton Buzzard, was said to have been constructed in

memory of the gigantic buzzard which gave its name to the

place (Beau disert), or the she-wolf suckling Romulus and

Remus, set up in the Roman forum—that it is worth while

considering its date and how far the verification is real.

Again, an " observance " may be a weighty verification, if

it points distinrtly to a particular incident, showing that this

and nothing else could fiave been its cause, or at all events

that this satisfactorily accounts for the "observance," But,

as there is a natural tendency to find picturesque causes for

results, care is needed before accepting at Once an " obser-

vance," e.g. the institution of the order of the Garter, as a
'

proof of a certain fact, e.g. that a particular lady's garter was

^cked up by a particular king upon a particular tlccasion.

Now what is the " monument set up at the very time

when the miracle was wrought? " It is a tree I Gregory's

stair, which budded and became a tree I

One would not pursue the subject Airther-for it ought

not to be matter for jest, and yet cannot easily be matter

for argument—if it did not show the tortuosity to which a

clever man is driven who has brought himself to take plea-

sure in believing such portents as these. In the first place,
(

how can the tree be said to have been "set up when the

mradtVMs wrought," since, as Newman admits, there was
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nothing, for some years to come, to show that there hadbttn

a miracle (268) :
" the success of St. Gregory's restraint upon

the stream amid not bt known tilt afUr an iHk*wi,(>r rather

only in a amne ofyears."

It ought rather therefore to be called a prtdiaion that

there would bt a miracle than a monument showing that

there h^d bun a miracle. In the next place, what- is there

.'to show that the staff was erected as a monument or pre-

diction ? We know that then, as now (Wetstein, ad Luc. xvii. 6),

the custom of keeping together the embankments of the

Nile by planting trees was so commoa that it was legally

. punishable to cut down such a tree. Why may not this

S-- sensible Saint—a pupil of Origen's, versed in physifs, who

(tl« reader nwy be quite sure) has not said a word about

trsin^e ont of his own miracles in his otvn extant works, but

who.was by no means incapable, in a limestone or volcanic

district, of predicting the " drying up of lakes" and the

. removal of'vast rocks and some other so-called thaumaturgic

acts—have made his unbelieving and barbarian neighbours

practise w^at he himself had seen when he was staying with

Origen in Egypt? He may have told them to plant sap-

lings, and may have set the example himself—not without

prayer, doubtless. The thing answered, ptegory's tree, or

perhaps the biggest ofthe trees, became known as " Gregory's

staff:" the iianK (lai) (said his biographer) of the tree,

viz. "the staff," existed even to his days as "a memorial

of Gregory's grace and power." Why not? But where is

the miracle in all this ? And how is it reasonable to call

the tree a " monument " of the miracle ? , J
And again, what is the " observance " ? NotieisIrecdrdted.

Not even an annual pilgrimage to the tree ; nothing but

" the conversion of the people benefited," which (268) " is,

in its results, of the nature of a standing observance." But

Ma

:«ai
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what is the proof—except the legend of Nysscn writing

120 yean af^LTwards—^that they wert converted by /Ais

miracle when- -according to Newman and Nyssen—i^r«

wtrt so many othtr mirades to convert them ?

Newman's only reply is, in effect, that (hey must have

been con^fcrted somehow by this rivtr-mirade^ because

Nyssen says so ; and that they could not have been amverttd

by the mere restraint of the Course of tht Lyeus, because that

could not have been known to be 4 miracle at all for years after-

wards ; and therefore there probably was something else to

convert them (a68) : "some probability is thereby added to

the idea that there wassomething impressive and convincing,

and such the miracle wrought upon the staff would have been

in a very eminent way."

Thus among his Nine Select Mitadles^ Newman de-

liberately brings forward one, on the ground that it can

satisfy sceptics because it is "verified " by a " monument "and

an " observance " ; and then he alleges, as an " observance,"

the fact (not proved) that people were converted by this
.

particular miracle (not proved); ahd, as a "monument,"

he alleges a natiural object, the existence o( which \h quite

consistent with the absenoe of a miracle, and which can only

;

be called a " monument " of a miracle on the supposition

that the "monument " itself is a portentous miracle, requiring:

another " inonument " to " verify " it I

Surely a miracle of this sort can recommend other mira-

des to none but those who have an actual hatred for the

orderly course of Nature, and ii^ho take a pleasure in seeing

what Newman ventures to. call (103) its /r»A^; lowered.

"
:: ..?:,.
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Now this affords one sunong many other instances showing

how the truism that "the direct effect of evidence must be

to create a presumption in favour of i fact," leads Newman,

in practice,' to neglect th^gdirect effect of evidence. For,

if we consider the positjpKf Eusebius in relation to this

miraculous narrative, we smdl see that he was obliged to

lireigh his words very carefully, and consequently that we
ought to weigh them carefully toa He was writing, not a

history of the Church nor of the times, but a Life Of Con-

stantine. He could not possibly omit a narrative imparted

to him by the Emperor himself, confiimed by iw imperial

oath, and (no doubt) familiar to the imperial family and

household. He could not here use his favourite device of

interpolating "it is said," "it is reported," "they say."

Still less could he openly express his disbelief of the story,

and his belief that the lap^ of twenty-six years frorn the

time of the alleged occurrence had weakened or confused

the Emperor's memory and unduly strengthened his imaging-

tion. But what he could do was to write {Idft qfCoHitantint^

L 28), "that a most wonderful sign api)eared, which, ^rf
any other person given a relation of it, would not easily have

been received as true ; but, since the Etnperor himself told it

to us who write this history, a long wMU afterwards, who

would hereafter doubt of giving credit to his narrative ? " *

> Newman doe« not seem to dvdit 'thit itateraent of EiiKbttu ; he

seems to feel (and reasonably enough) that if this public )K>rtent oc
cnrred, :Eusebios must have known of it, a quarter of a century before,

at the time when kt described the battle ; and so he makes the curioas

suggestion that Eusebius may have omitted it because it wds not

"a public event"—\>tvag witnessed by only, say 30,000 tutn, con-

stituting an imperial army—(aSa) : "It is remarkable too that (even

Eusebius does not mention it in his History, bat, in his Life of

: Coostantine, as if, instead of its being a publie ef>ent, it viere but a

Viattttitn or providence personal to the Emperor "

Yet Newman himself with perfect justice (ays that (V}iS "tfle
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Now this affords one among many other instances showing

how the truism that "the dind effect of evidence must be

to create a presumption in fifivourof a fact," leads Newman,

in practice, to neglect the indintt effect of evidence. For,

if we consider the position of Eusebius in relation to this

miraculous narrative, we shall see that he. was obliged 'to

weigh his words very carefuUy, and consequently that we

ought to weigh them carefully too. He was writing, not.

a

history of the Church nor of the times, but a Life of Con-

stantine. He could not possibly omit a narrative irnparted

to him by the Emperor hiinself, confirmed by an imperial

oath, and (no doubt) familiar to the imperial family and

household. He could not here use his fhvourite dievice of

interpolating "it is Said," "it is reported," "they say."

Still less could he openly express his disbelief of the story,

and his belief that the lapse of twenty:Six years from the

time of the alleged occurrence had weakened or confused

the Emperor's memory and unduly strengthened his imagina-

tion. But what he could do was to write (Life «fConstanHtu,

i. 38), " that a most wonderful sign apijeared, which, had

any other person given a relation of it, vfoidd not easily have

been reived as true; but, since the Emperor himselftold it

to us who write this history, a long while afterwards, who

would hereafter doubt of giving credit to his narrative ? " *

> Newinan does not seem to credit this statemcM of Eniebius ; he

seems to'fcel (and reasonably enough) that if this public portent oc-

curred, Ensebins must have ktuwH of it, a quarter of a ttntury iefert,

at the timt when he described the battle ^ and so be makes the curious

suj^estioti that. Eusebins may have omitted it because it tuas .net

"a public <pw/".—being wibliessed by only, tay 30,1X10 mett, con-

stituting an imperial ariny—(28a) : "It b remarkable too that av«
Eusebius does not mention it in his History, but in bis I^ife of

Constantine, as if, instead of its being a fublie event, it were but a
visitation orprwidence personal to the Emperor,"

Yet Newman himself with perfect justice sayi (hat {373^ " Ih* .
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Was it eaay for a court-historian (for a man who writes an

Emperor's life for an Emperor's family, is a court-historian)

to express much moreclearly the meaning that we can icfd

between these words?— , . V' >
"Although I wrote a detailed history of the imperial

victory over Maxentius and of the divine favour vouchsafed

to Constantine, and a good many years have passed since

that, yet I never heard a word about this miracle at the time

when I was writing ; nor, since then, did I ever hear a°word

about it from any one of the many thousands who (if it

took place) saw it, or from any one of the many more

thousands to whom (if it had taken place) they must

have spoken about it. Of .course apparitions of an in-

definite kind are common enough, and I don't stick at

trifles ; I have myself (Life of Const, ii. 6) related an

apparition of phantasmal soldiers which appeared in the

cities of Asia, not long after the alleged vision of the Cross.

But even there 1 inserted ' they say,' so as to be safe. But
a sentence, seen by 30,000 men^tvritten in the sky—that's quite

a different thing ! Well, probably the Emperor saw some-

thing like a Cross in the sky, and I dare say his courtiers

saw it; I vaiture they saw it if he told them he saw it.

Then dn the same night, he had a dream, and saw, in his

dream, the words, IN THIS CONQUER, Then, in after

years, he gradually came to mix the sight and the dream,'

the Cross and the sentence, up together. Aiid then, because

approaching Coovenion Qf the RomsMi empire in the person of its head,

was as great an event as any in Christian History," and that (ib) " if

any event might be Mid ia .call'for a, miracle, it was this," Surely,

the most public "event" in CfaHstian History "called for" something

itiore than a private or '^rsonal " miracle. Newman generally shows

great respect for Eusebius ; but it is interesting to see how, on this ajid

other occasions, he can persuade himself (where it is coavenient yi
do to) t)ut the'fuHoriwi quut buve hefft an absol^ fpol.
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hu officers had said they saw the Cnus, he came to fiutcy,

many years afterward^ that they had said they saw the

senttna; or pefhaps—for I know what human nature is 4n

the Imperial Court—some of them may have humoured him

by saying they ilr'i/ see the sentence.

" What am I to do with this miracle t I will be as fair

as I can. It would not exactly da for m* to say I don't

Mitvt this story, as it stands ; but I may ptHturt to say

that none would have readify Mitvtd. ft-^ ih* ^mftror had

not tttUsUd it by his oath.". ;.:''' ' v^> ^

If this is not an improbabte explanation of the passage of

Eusebius, Newman, committed a double error of judgment.

In the first place he ought to have given the passage—con-

taining as it does the only "dirfct and trustworthy tesH-

mony "—in the exact words of the historian, so that we might

have formed a judgment of the iftdirect, as well as the direct,

effut of the evidence. In the next place, he is wrong in

leading us to the inference that the cautious historian

believecl the story. That inference, it is true, is not stated

;

it is only implied in the words above quoted : "Such is

the statement ascribed by Eusebius to Constantine . . . .

xuid it must be added that the historian had no leanings

towards over-easiness of belief" ; but if the intention had been

—which I am sure it was not—to deceive the reader, the

words could not have been more skilfully put together.:

That Eusebius " ascribed " the words to Constantine there

is ho doubt.; just as the Times daily "ascribes" words lb

members of Parliament in its Parliamentary repofts. But

Newman quietly assumes that, because Eusebius reported

what Constantine said, Eusebius therefore believed xt; and

that is a very different thing.

One more noteworthy feature in Newman's discusaon of

this miracle is the Buumer.iti which be tries to explain how
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• whole army could lee a luminous Greek or Latin lentencc

in the sky i>romt*ing them victory ; how, after seeing it, they

could march through the towns and villages of (jaul and Italy;

how, after obtaining thie miraculously promj^d victory, they

could enter Rome in triumph amid the acclamations of the

setiate and people: and yet the Emfjeror, his generals,

officers, and soldiers, could form so unanimous a conspiracy

of silence before the battle, and adhere to their conspiracy

with such resolution after the battle, that the careful

historian Eusebius, writing a detailed account of the battle

together with the events that preceded and followed it, made

no mention whatever of this portent in his history, and

further, when writing twenty-six years afterwards, tells us

in effect, that he never heard of it from any one but the

Emperor, long after the alleged occurrenq^ and that, but for

the imperial oath, no one would readily believe it

This difficulty Newman meets by sayijig that (183) :
•' the

troops of Constantinc saw the vision and marched on

[sitrely thi ** marching on " would be tht very thing to circulatt

the news\ ; they left behind them a vague testimony which

would fall misshaped and distorted on the very cars that

heard itj which would soon be filled out with fictitious details

because the true were not forthcoming." [Jf<nv, about so

wry definite a matter, could the testimony be "vague " f Three

words could easily be remembered or written. No doubt,

we might expect exaggerqtions. But why should we expect

silence about the plain fact that IN THIS CONQUER had

been seen by, say, 30,000 men wtitttn luminously in the sky f]

Besides this, he has really nothing to allege except that

an army (283) " is cut offfrom the world, it has no home,

it acts as one man, it is of an incommunicative nature or at

least does not admit of questioning."

An army on the nuurch "cut off from the world"! .An
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army entering Rome, as tibenton, "incommunicative"!

As if the Duke of Cambridge co\ild have marched from

Manchester to London during the Crimean war with 30,000

men who had leeA, iiinultaneously with himself, IN THIS
CONQUER written in the sky, and could h«ve kept the

secret, he and the 30,000, so quiet—for some inscrutable

reason and by some inconceivable means—that Mr.

Kingloke writing the history of the war, should know

nothing about it, and should hear of it for the first time long

afterwards from the Duke himself, and should then

declare, twenty-six years after the alleged portent, that if any

other person but the Duke hod relateci it, and if the Duke

had not cmfirmtd it with an oath, " // would not Mtily have

tnn roceived as true"

t

i 30 St. Htlena*s Distovery of the Holy Cross (287—326)

The alleged miracle, or rather miracles, are these, ist,

the discovery of the Cross by Hdena the mother of

Constontinc X.D. 326 ; md, miraculous cures by which it was

distinguished from the crosses of the two thieves, simul-

laneousilydiscovertod; 3rd,the miraculous multiplication of the

wood,' in the form of reKcs scattered through Christendom.

The m6st interesting feature in Newman's inquiry is his

method of dealing with the silAice of Eusebi'ust who is said

to have written in 337 a.d. about elieven years after the

alleged Discoveiry.

'All who describe the discovery of the Cross agree that it

Witts found in the course of an excavation ] and Eusebius^ in

his Lift of Constantint (ill 31:—40), thus relates the motives

that led the Emperor to undertake this work. Impious men,

.

he says, had heaped earth upon the Holy Sepulchre ; more

than that, they had actually built a Temple of Venus upoii
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^ Iheae accumulationi, an tluU it might well aeem hopeless to

recover the actual Cave which had received our Lord's bodir,

,

but which now seemed lost and perhaps shattered beneath

the foundations ofa heathen temple. However the Einperor,

I

stifiaulated \iy Divine encouragement, determined at all

V events to destroy the Templ^ Of Venus and to build an

I
Oratory on the sacred soil below.

The historian then givesi a minute account of the exca<

vstion itself, revealing the Sepulchre "contrary to dll

expectation," as though " the monument of our Saviour's

r resurrection " itself experienced a resurrection in being

»
restored to the light of day ; of the Emperor's rece|)tion of

the marvellous and almost miraculous news ; and of his

'- detennihation to build a Church over the Sepulchre and

the site of the Crucifixion. But he nowhere mentions any

discovery of the Holy Cross in <he course of the excavation j
•'

nor does he mention Helena, the Emperor's mother, at :

having anything to do with the matter. NoW^ the discovery

[ of the Cross, if true, is felt by all to be the central evenj 0/

,' the narrative. Eusebius could not (it would seem) omit the

I v^ry core or kernel of his story— an event also reflecting such
'

lustre upon the Emixiror whose life he was writing, and in

whose career the Cross had played so prominent a part

Tbere are very many other grounds for disbelieving in St

Helena's EUscovery story j but, at the very outset, thentgatim
.

ItsHmony arising from the sUena of Euubius is almost fatal

to it unless that silence can be explained.

How then shall this deadly silence be neutralized ? One
way, under ordinary circumstances, would be to say (353)'

" It really seems unreasonable to demand that every Father
'

should write about everything"; but that would be too

audacious here. Newman therefore resorts to the following

fallacy, not stated, but quietly assumed :
'^ )f an author^

"r. •
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omits anything, however unimportant, we ought not to be

surprised at his omitting anything else, however essential."

On thiii he bases the following argument, in effect
: " Euscbius

while describing Helena's visit to the East in some detail,

dots net say that she visitec) Jerusalem ; but she could not t

have left unvisited so saaed a place. Well Ihen, since he
[

omits her visit to Jerusalem, and yet that must haye been a
j

fact, we are justified in assuming that, although he omitted
|

her discovery of the Cross, yet that may have been a fad i

too."

This plausibility bursts at once at the touch of the folloit.

ing truism ;
" The silence of an author concerning some

ordinary alleged fact not necessary to his context does not

throw suspicion on the allegation ; but silence about some

fact extraordinai^ or necessary (if true) to ^ve completeness

to the context, .docs throw suspicion on the allegation."

Besides, to any one who attentively examines th; narrative

of Eusebiua, and who c^n understand the meaning of

fM//M</ mention, it will be obvious that the historian is not

really "silent" about Helena's visit to Jerusalem, but that

he omits express mention of it because, whereas elsew/Urt she

did stveral notable things, she did nothing notable here. ' The
reader shall judge for himself. After describing at' great

length {Ltfe of Ccnstantine, iii. 15—40) the discovery of the

Holy Sepulchre by the excavators under the orders of

Constantine, the Emperor's joy, his orders for the construe-

tion of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and the details

of the building—and all this without on6 word about

Helena—he then in a single section tells us {ib. 41) that the

Emperor adorned with offerings the cave at Bethlehem and

the cave on Mount Olivet (whence our Lord was said to

have ascended), " and these places he adorned most magni-

ficently and [at the same time] etem&ed the memory of his

mM
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ofm mother who wu Ihiniitcrtng (8n;«op«tro) to great a go^
I

to mankind : for (id. aa), in regard that Abe had resolved to
^

pUf the debt of IKr pioui affection to God. ... she came

in haste that she might visit the land which all should

feverence> and, with a care and solidtude truly royal, might

make a visit to the Eastern provinces, cities, and peoples.

But after she had given a due veneration to that prophetic

1 expression which runs thus, ' Lit tu go to worship al t/uflaa

\wkir< his feti hmt stood* (Ps. cxffliii. 7, Sefttiagint), im-

mediately she left the fruit of her own piety even to posterity,;

(^. 43) she forthwith dedicates two Churches " ; and then he

describes iti detail the buildings she erected at Bethlehem

and at Olivet, the Emperor's offerings thereat, and Helenil't

subsequent death. •

In the face of this evidence, if we were to accuse Eusebius

of being " silent about Helena's visit to Jerusalem," might

he not defend himself with a just bruscjueness ? " * Silenf

about Helena's visit to-J'erusalem ' t What do you take tfit

for, or what must I take you for? ^Helena >dsited Jeni<

aalem, of course. Did I not as good iu say so to any

reader with a spark of sense ? Did I not say sbfc visited

Olivet? Did I not say she built a church there?' I gave ^

I my Christian readers credit for knowing whtrt Olivet mi

]ftpw (ould she vifet Olivet without visiting Jerusalem?

How (oul4 ^persCm visit Primrose tlill and build a church,

on the top of it without visiting London ? Helena visited

Jerusalem of course, as she visited also ' Na2areth and the

Other eacred places ' where Christ's feet had stood ', to/ /
om'titd those because she did nothing in those, while I inserted

-

Bethlehem and Olivet because she did something in these."

This would seem a very reasonable defence. And the

inevitable conclusioh from the historian's silence in tMr
emttext, and in the sftml circumstanus 0/ tht^eau, is one of

^
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two : eHker\{i) Eusebip^^Rridng ten yeani after Helenas

alleged discovery of the Cross, and having the amplest

possible means for obtaining the most minute information,

haH nevertheless noi htard of the allegation ; or (a) he had

heard of it, aifj i&Vfe/rW'a/tV.

How natural for us to adopt here the same explanation

of the historian's silence which Kewman himself gave us

above (281) : "the historian, />. £usebius, had no leaning

towardf ovtr-easiness ofMief*'

/

it Newman will have none of this explanation here,

InsteaH of arguing here, " He omitted it because he did not

believe it," he argues, in effect :
• He omitted ; but he-mpst

have known it ; and he need not necessarily have omitted

it owing to disbelieviqg it ; for we find him omitting other

Aings that he Qiust h*fe believed to be true." " It must

have been well known to Eusebius," says Newman, for ten

years after he wrote, Cyril of Jerusalem publicly declared

thSt fragments of the-Holy Cross, miraculously multiplied,

had fillM the world. We agree : it must have been well-

known ^Eusebius. Why was he silent then? Because he

.rejected it ai a discreditable imposture.

^Yhat has ffewman to say against thi; explanation ?

^Sinqjly'this (295)
: " His silence about.it did nqt necessarily

proceed from disbelief; because he is silent about St.

ffelent^sseanh afhr it, nay, as I have said above, «tv)t etbeut

her visiting Jerusalem, an historical fact whioh cannot be

gainsaid." In other words the historian's silence about one

fact, which we deny, is to be explained by his silence about

a second fact, which we deny alto, and about a diird fact

which the historian implies, but had no motive for expressly

mentioning. Test this reasoning by a more modem applied''

tion, and how will it sound ? " So-and-so's silence

the discovery of the sea^erpent by Ihalce during biji vo;

III
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round the world, did not neassarily proceed from disbelief;

because—he is silent about Drakes having fitted out an ex-

pedition to search /or the sea-serpent, nay, as I hiive said

aSeve, even about Drah£s having touched at Java, an his-

:'totical fact which cannot be gainsaid "
I

IS'

\ %i. Fkrther Details of the alleged Discovery

Those who care' ta pursue the subject further may be

interested in the following details :

—

- *.

I. The only original evidence (293) for the discovery of

the Cross b that of Cyril of Jerus^em concerning the

multipUeation of the wood of the Cross, in his Catechetical

Lectures, said to have been delivered by him as a Priest

A.X). 347r where he says {Qsteeh. iv. 10) "the whole wOrld

is filled with the wood of the Cross," and uses many similar

phrases.^ ^ *
• ' * ,

, ' A dote exaiiiinatioil of these phrasc« might lead « charitable modem ''

rptder»to thi^tbat they might originally bear a spiritual meaning,

vyril's wry <flH^ lectures mipt have b<j^n made all the more eftective

by bis powe^wViing to witness the Sepulchre, the Stone, the Clefts

I
^n the Rock, all^^hicll were before the eyes of his audience. In the

/ m& wvf, he would point to the Cross. "The Cross," he says,

"brought mankind toother, subjected the Persians, tamed the

Seythians, heals diseases, drives out devils." It would be an easy

transition to say,^ " The Cross has filled the world," " AH partake of the

Cross in a spirit of faith." ^ The next transition is from " the Cross " to

" the Holy Woo4:Lffl£>*« Wood of the Crosa," Then we have only

to suppose that these expressions were takoi Hterally } and th^t the

Oikiake was found to i'tend to devotion," or to be "edifyiag"; and
that it seemed a pity to discourage a " pions belief."

Such an explanation might not perhaps make Cyril's conduct seem
better, but would make it more intelligible. And the same explanation,

I think, might apply to some other Ecclesiastical miracles Such as the

aacred Bread becoming »cinder (134) in the hands of an unworthy com-
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2. A possibly genuine letterof Cyril (a94) (th^ gross flattery

of Constantiu^ renders it probable that, at all events, it was

written early, when such flattery was worth perpetrating)

sap to the son of Con^tantine :
" In the time of thy

father. . .the salutary. Wood of the Cross wds found in

Jerusalem, divine grace granting the discovery of the hidden

holy places tc^one who laudably pursued ({^poCvri) religious

objects."

But Newman's translation, which I give above, fails to

point out (i) that the masculine ("one who was pursuing" or

" {hintY, when pursuing ") excludes Helena^ no less decidedly

than Eusebitiis does ; (a) that the words '^ was found in the

time of," by no means indicate that Constantine had found

tbe Cross ; on the- contrary they aie consistent with the

supposition that the Cross had appeared after the first news

of the discovery of the Sepulchre.

3. Newman quotes {393) Eusebius's commentary on

Ps. Ixxxvii 13, -"Dost thou show wonders among the

dead ? " It runs thus, " If any one will giye his attention to

the marvels which in our time have been performed at the

Sepulchre and the Martyry of our Saviour, truly Tie will pfr-

Oeive how the prediction has been fulfilled in the event."

He seems to think that this must allude to the " miracles of

healing " by which, according to the later writers, the true

Cro% was distinguished from the Crosses of the Thieves,

and adds, in a foot-note, " Zaccaria strangely denies the

mnDicant l^ie Priest med the expression metaphorically; the Congre-

gation took it literally ; and, between them, they Buid» a miracle.

If Cyril wax on impostor, it will be an early illustration of what Pope

Gregory said (Dean Church's MisttUantmu Eitays, p. aay) to a Greek

correspondent oftus, "We have not your wit, but neither have we your

cheating tricks (^festunu)." Gregory alik) (ii.) asked Jolm tbe.^

Faster, Patriardi of Constantinople, whether his noted abctinence

oUiged him to ".abstwn from /A« /r«<4."
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altusion
;" but.even if it did refer to acts of healing, such

cts do not postulate the discovery of the Cross ; surely the

Holy Sepulchre would have sufficed to produce them

!

And miracles of faith-healing (of a kind) were so commonr

that they might possibly have occurred at the discovery of

he Sepulchre, without in the least ooliging Eusebius to

«ak his minute and graduaHydSveloped narrative ,by

inserting them. "

But those who have noted the expression of Eusebius

above, viz. that the discovery of the Sepulchre was ' contrary

to all hope" and a kind 6/ resurrection of tfu scene of resurrec-

tion itself, and those who refer to Constantine's letter ex-

pressing his joyful amazement at the discovery as being ••«.

miracle which na«hetoric could stt forth " (life of C, iil 29)
'

will (as it seems to me) believe that the " marvels'" of the

Eusebian Commentary refer to the bringing to light of the

lost Sepulchre, and to nothing else.^
*»

4. (399) Ambrose (395 a.d.) and Chrysostom (about

394 A.D.) -speak of tArei erases, and say that the true one.

was known from the aosse^f the thieves by the title which

Pilate had fixed on it. ^' ^'**~*~4«^-

But Paulinus and Rufiftus (about 400 A.O.), and Socrates^*

Theodoret, and Sozomen (about 440 a.d.) say that the true

Cross was known by a miracle wrought, either on a corpscj,

> In the letter of Constantine above qooted, occur the only words

n Eusebias that seem capable of suggesting the Cross, viz. rh yii4ftafia

rpi *iieavi, "the toieu of the/nx^tow." Bat it 'must be remembered

that the excavation was supposed to have brought to light, not only the

Sepulchre, but also Golgotha ; and it seems quite posable that this phrase

may have been used Mejlj/ to mean " the tokens, or signs of recog-

nition, of the sufftring, death, ami resurr^tioH of Christ." In a very

few year?, iiap^ifitv became (he regular word to denote the whole site

and the Church above it ; but tbb letter was written immediately^ upon

the receipt <tf the news of the discovny, and io y»Afitii» may here be

tised for lutf/rifitm, • .
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or on {Lsick person. Faulinus adds " t)ut the portion of the

Cross kept at Jerusalem gave off fragntents of itself without

diminishing." Most of these writers, includ^g Socrates

" speak of the nails as found at the same time." "Such,

says Newman (300), " is the evidence arranged in order of

time."

But why, while mentioning "So^j^s," has Newman
omitted the important evidence of that historian (i. 17), who

tell^us upon the authority of "almost all the inhabitants in

Constantinople^" that the £mp»j!lft Helena erected a magni-

ficent church on the sacred site which she called New
Jerusalem,^ and that she forwarded one half of the Cross to

Constantine ! who enclosed it in a statue of Umsclf, erected

in the market-place of Constantinople I and that the > nails

^ that' had pierced Christ's hands and feet were inverted by

Ike Emperor into " bridles and a helmet which he used in hii

military expeditions "
I ,

^

The fact is, that—as is indicated by the variations between •

" three crosses " and one cross, miracles and no miracle, this

miracle and (hat miracle

—

all these later writers knew nothing

whatever about the Discovery of the Cross exceptfrom rumour

, orfrom one another. And this last paragraph from Socrates,

if Newman had inserted it, would havb tended to !(how the

hollowness of all this later testiitlony. But Newman's theory

is that the " direct effect of evidence " must be to create a

presumption in favour of the alleged fact, and'cannot create

•« presumption the other way ; and his practice is, to apply

the same rule to the indirect effect of evidence.

'

5. All this unsatisfactory variation in the evidence,

Newman not only regards as of no account, but finds a

' A mere misundeistanding jA a. Eusebian metaphor t Eusebiiu

means that Ctmtantine built a charch, which roK np—a New, Jtm-
taUm, to to tpeak-fO-<itt against the Old Jernsalem.
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parallel to these exaggerations in the Samaritan Woman's ^ _

exaggeration, ** He told me all that ever I did ;" and he seekMjtp^
to turn the tables against serious seekers after truth, an<P^

make a joke of Protestants who would probably have wished

to (398) "cnoss-examine" the woman 1

6. (301) "The very fact that a beam of wood should be

found undecayed after so long a continuance in the earth

. would be in^me cases a miracle."

'

It would. But Newman does not see that, on thi^ sup-

position, we must also suppose—if Mr« crosses were found

—

that there were thru miracles. For if two crosses were

found half rotted, and one miraculously sound, the dis- '

coverers would have known at once -the true Cross, and

would have needed no test to distinguish it from the •

others.

Therefore we are called upon to believe that the crosses of

the two thieves were miraculouslypreserved—in order to create

a preliminary'confusion, so that^niracU might be wrought
' hfttrwafds for thepurpose of ^^nguishing them from the

true Cross. I said above " Newman does not see" this. '

That was a rash assumption and an injustice to his thtougfa-

going consistency. Very probably he did see it, and liked

the miracle all the better.

Again, Newman, who adds (301) "there were too tiiany -

bones surely in ' the place ofa skull ' to discriminate the fact,"

evidently supposes that Golgotha, "the place of a skulV'

was a common burial-place for malefactors. Then why not

for the crosses of other malefactors as well as for the crosses

of the two thieves, and of our Lord ? And, if so, why were

' Newman says (287), " it was the custom of the Jews to bary the

instruments of death with SJk corpses of (he malefactors," and gives

references, which t have not examined. Nor do I Icnow whether thu

custom extended to crucifixion, and whether the Ronuuu acted on it.
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only three crosses found? Ought there not to have]

nearer three hundred ? And, on that supposition, oug

there not to have been three hundred miracles wrought

the three hundred crosses ? For why should a miracle bft
.wrought upon the cross of the impenitent thief, and ndum
upon the crosses of the poor fellows, much le^ guilty peH^l

haps, who had suffered a week before, or a month, or a ye«F I

before ? This is a great difficulty. Socrates gets us CHit

of it—but gets us into a greater one—by telling us that

the three crosses were found, noi on Golgotha but in the

Sepulchre (bf rif fLvi^fuiTi). ^
, : /

7. After giving in detail (187—8), but without any refer-

ences, the later legendary account which describes Helena '

as searching " among other objects," for " the Cross," and

"availing herself of the assistance of the most leamed,"_&c.,

Newman adds (289) "Hitherto the ifiaik outlines of the

history ate edn_firmed iy Euseiius, though. . . ."; and again

(29s) " From the evidence of St. Cyril and the passages of

EusebiuSf we gain then as much as this : that the discovery

6f the Holy Cross was a received fact twenty years after St

Helena's search for the Holy Sepulchrie ; that it was

notorious . . • ; hence that the professed discovery must

have taken place . ^ • ; and that it must have been well

known to Eusebius . . . ; further that his silence about it

did not necessarily proceed from disbelief."

This is extremely misleading. The first passage represents

Eusebius as "confirming" that about which lie is absolutely

a^d conspicuously silent, ^d although the second passage

is not exactly false, it leads the careless reader to blend

together " Cyril " and " the passages of Eusebius," instead

of keeping in mind that whatever Cyril attests, Eusebius not

only Hoes net attest, but, by implication, denies.

In ordinary wiitensucb language would be scarcely honest

:<: >;
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8. "Such," Newman tell3 us (500), "is the tvidena

. in order of time in behalf of this most solemn and

resting occurrence."

We have seen what it is: (i) Eusebius gives no positive

for it, and powerful negative evidence against it

;

^i) Cyril gives evidence for the multiplication of the wood
' of the Cross, but nont as to its discovery, except in a possibly

genuine letter which says that " it wa^ found in the time of

Constantine," but it does not add "by whom ;
" (iii) a host

of Writers follow, who record conflicting and, at least in

one case, disgusting legends—nothing, so far as we can

judge, that is derived from any trustworthy authority.

But what as to " the silence arranged in order of time-S!

This question is siiggested to us by a foot-note appended bjr,,

Newman to the word " occurrence " in the last quotation :

"St. Jerome too says of St. Paula a.d. 386, • Prostrataque

ante Crucem, quasi pendentem Dominum cemeret, ad-

,

orabat
' "—which makes us say in amazement, " Can this.^-

which might be said about any woman before any Cross ini

any ChxiTch—be intended to prove that the •cross' here

mentioned was the discovered Cross f " And then we reflect

,
fhat Jerome lived in Bethlehem for thirty-four years (from

||86 A.P. to 430) and vmtid know all about the real Cross

it was in Jerusalem. Yet he must be supposed (from

Newman's taking refuge in this quotation) to say, in the

thole of his voluminous works, not a word about it Nor
es Athanasius (so far as Newman helps us) who was in

lexandria abo^it the very time when, teste Cyril, " the whole,

and therefore of course Alexandria, was being " fllled

linth fragments of the Cross." Yet Athanasius, shortly

ler 355 A.D. spent six years in seclusion and writing^

|lmd was not averse to recording wonders, as is seen from ,

lis Life of St. Anthony, Nor are the 'Eastern Bishops

"r.l'

•iTii:
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Gregory Naziiuizen and Gregory of Nyssa call^ to give

evidence."';: , './
•'4'-^-,;"\'-';s

-i t;," : '-'
.'r'^", v4;':

About an ordinary miracle such silencle would be perfectly

intelligible. But if in their childhoo<f or youth the true

Cros&of Christ was found, and if in their youth or middle

age, fragments of this Cross were being iinported into every

diocese in Christendom, it would be scarcely ^tisfactory to

, explain silence on so profoundly interesting and so prac-

tically important a matter by the ordinary expedient (252)

—

" It really seems unreasonable to demand that every Father

should write about everything." Yet Newman suggests no

other explanation. -
'.

. j-
-- .. .:...:.- - ' •.• ".rS,

*

*
* "

'
'

'lb" :iS3«' TAe -DeatA 0/ Arius {iaj-33s)'
'^-

The alleged facts are thek, and there is no reason to

doubt their substantial truth. Constantine, on a Saturday,

had ordered Alexander, Bishop of Constantinople, to receive

the heretical Arius into the communion of ^ Church on

the following day .(Sunday). The bishop refused, and.

retired from the anger of the Emperor.. At 3.p.m. on that

same day the Bishop prayed, in the presence of Macarius,

that, if Arius was destined to communicate to-morrow, he

himself might be dismissed .from life so as to escape con-'

taroination; or else, if God purposed to spare the Church,

then that Arius might be '* taken away." This prayer

reported by Macarius to Athanasius, has been recorded by

the latter in his treatise on the death of Arius. That same

:

evening^ Ariu$, in the square of Constantine, was suddenly

seized witl^ bowel-complaint and died.

Putting the moral question absolutely aside, we have to \|

ask what proof is here of a miracle. We have no proof that

poi^n may not have been employed by some of the baser

<
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partisans of the Athanasian party, withcmt the sanction of

their leaders. We have no jcnowledge of the state of Anus's
"•

health at the time, nor of the extent to which it may have

been impaired Uythe excitement of a long contro^rarsy

(though it seemed likely at the time ^q end in his, favour)

;

by tlie knowledge that a large part of Constantinople

was j)raying for, or at least desiring his destruction ; or

by other purely physical caiises. We have i>o know-

ledge, and no power of , knowiog, how many "Other,

Christian Bishops have prayed that their adversaries might

be "tAken away," and prayed in vain. Supposing such

prayers to have beeif uttered, say, 10,000 times, is it

miraculous, is it even improbable, that, say ten or eleven

times in ted thousand, a man ^o prayed against, should </«

ai the very time tvhtnyhe was wished to die f Besides, no

. one asserts in this instance, that the death occurred simul-

taneously with the prayer. If tMt had been the case, we

might have been more interested in the story, as a possible

instance of "iM-ain-wave" influence of a malignant kind;

but the most that is asserted is, that it took place 6ne or two

hburs aftfejfw^tds.' * Nor' can the advocates lay Stress even

upon the shortness of the interval as being only "one or

two houfs "
: for the Bishop of Constantinople, who had beert

for^some time pfcpared for the crisis, had already (327)
" shut himself up in the church and continued in supfUM^

tionfor severaldays andnights." How many times therefore

may he not have uttered already this prayer that Arius

might be " taken away " ? . Probably for " several days and

nights " before it actually took place,

" But," it may be urged, "the case of Arius ought not to

^'be . confused with that of any casual man ])rayed against'

?;
jie represented Heresy incarnate. Nor is the ' shortness of

|the interval ' to the point, but the {aci that h6 died before <

"
^ ,'-;-
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communicating. The ntanr, in fact, to his triumph, the more

apparent the miracle." The former of these pleas majr

make a miracie in this case appear to some minds more

antittdently probable ; .but we are riot ^ow considering ante-

cedent probability, but evidence of the miraculous; and

undoubtedly an extraordinary amount of coincidence might

impress us as verging on evidence of the. miraculous. But

let us grant the force of the latter objection ;
" the nearer to

the triumph, the more -apparent the miracle." Probe this

objectjon, and what does it amount to? Simply to this,

that the objector prefers one kind of coincidence to another :

he thinks it, so to speak, more effective, more dramatic, that

-Heresy incarnate should, die, not at the moment when he

was being prayed against, but at the moment when he was

kneeling at the altar, on tht point of receiving the sacred

elements. We agree. It would have been more effective
;

inuch more effective. But (ih interval of a wliole day makes

the miracle—from the point of view of that coincidence

—

very ineffective. If that was intended, it ought, so to speaks

to have been managed better. , -

In all this, w^re suj^sing (perhaps tiilcharitaMy) that

Macarius has not in the least exaggerated the prayer of

Alexander—although of course there would be an immense

temptation, afterAriuis actual death, to read into the prayer

of Alexander a very much more precise request than per-

haps was actually uttere<f—^and that Athanasius has not

exaggerated what Macarius reported to him. We give the

advocates of the so-called Miracle the' full benefit of the

facts, and we say that the evidence of the facts (for the

purpose of proving a miracle) is neither cogent nor complete

enough to " recommend other miracles to our attention

'

still less to our " devout attention." '

'

t

,•'.•*'' ^
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$ 33. The Pitry Bmption on Julian'$A(ttmpt to Rthuild the

Temple l,iiA-i^i) s ,

..
-' '...,.*-..

There is better evidence for this, than for any of the pre-

ceding' miracles. The factsare, as stated by Newman, that

the Emperor Julian, early in the year 363 a.a gave orders

for the rebuilding of the Temple of Jeriisalem, and that the

work was given up before Julian's death in -June 363 a.d.

It is alleged that some special deterring incident, whether

thunderbolts, fiery eruption, or what else, caused the work

to be given up, and that this was of a miraculous nature.

The first witness is Gregory Na^ianzen, who wrote at

Nazianzusr late in 363 or early in 364, two invectives against

Julian, in which he describes the " notorious wonder in the

mouths of all" Whenever wonders " in the mouths of all

"

are described by those who have not seen them, we know

what to expect. Accordingly we are not surprised to

hear that (335) " the spades and pickaxes " used for the

excavations, " were of silver, and the rubbish was removed

in mantles of silk and purple " ; that the miraculous fire

which stopped tije work (336) met some who fled from it, at

the door of a nflghbouring church to which they were re-

sorting for safety "and forced them back with the loss either

of life or of their e;rtremities " ; and that afterwards (jb.)

"in the sky appeared a luminous cross surrounded. by a

circle."

Some, besides Newman, have thought that Julian himself'

(3^8) bore witness to his own failure in a very long letter

(of uncertain date and only fragmentarily preserved) written

about the duties of a priest :
* but there are two objections

to this belief.

.

"

. ,

In the first place there is aii objection as to ^e. On
' Dictioncuj^ of Chrittian BiografJiy, iii. 491;
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March 5, A.p. 363 Julian began his Persian camiiaign, which,

one would suppose, would not havef left him leisure during

the preceding month to ynite a very long letter upon sacer-

dotal subjects. If, as Newman says (335),
'' in the year

^63,'Julian. . . dtttrmirUd to rebuild the Temple," it would

seem^fhat the actual optratiotts would hardly begin till

February ; and', allowing orily a month for the workmen to

excavate and get down to the foundations near which (as

we shall presently see) th& flames are said to have burst out,

the eruption would not take place till the be^nning of

\^irnyi a/ Mf/t«/ (about which time Julian would be quitting

Antioch for Persia), and may very well have been a month

or two later. Then we have to bear in mind that, accord-

ing to Newman (336), " the workmen returned to their

work," but the fire burst out ^' again and again, as often as

they renewed the attempt" And this implies more waste

of time. Thus, there seems no time for the news to come

to Julian in Antioch, and for Julian to compose a letter (of

which a fragment amounts to twenty-two pages in his works)'*

upon the Duties of a Priest, with a disputable allusion to the^

failure of operations^in Jerusalem, which he must be sup-
•'^

posed to have teard a day or two before. This objection

tends to prove that the letter must have been written at an

earlier date, before the attempt to rebuild the Temple,

and that the supposed allusion is not an allusion to that

attempt ; - . v <

In thd next place there is an objection based on the

wording of the letter, which contains these words (338):

"Those who reproach us on this head, I mean the'Prophets

of the Jews, what will they say about their own Temple,

which has been thrice overthroum and is not even nno rising

{iytipofiivov 8« oiSi vvv) " ? There is no difiiciihy in suppos-

ing that the words " thrice overthrown " refer to the three

''* V .'" '";'>"'' «;:-^: '-^T^'^'^-^HHr^fl^i;--
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Temples, of Solomon, Ezra, and Herod respectively, it i»f

of course, true that Ezra's Temple was not " overthrown"
,

by the Idumean Herod except so far as was necessary to

repair and rebuild it ; but such rhetorical hyperbole is a

very natural exaggeration of Pagan contempt, amouming to

no more than thi^ " These boastful Jews, who scoff at our

Gods as not able^ protect their images and temples, should

remember that their God was equally unable to protect his

temple, and that, not once merely, but //irt'a. Their God
had fAree temples in succession on the same site ; and

where are they now ? " In this there is no difficulty what"

ever ; but there is a portentous difficulty in supposihg that,

in the words " thrice overthrown," Julian is inchidtng A$'s

own abortive attempt^ which hadgot no further than excavat-

ing and beginning thtfoundations, and of thefailure of which'

he must be supposed to have received intimation, say,four or

five days previously /

This letter was therefore almost certainly written at 'all

earlier date than 365 a.d. and the words following the

sentence just quoted rather confirm that view (338) :
" This

I have said with no wish "to reproach them \i.e. the Jews],

inasmuch as I myself, at so late a day, had in purpose to

rebuild it." This may very well refer, in an earlier letter,

to a project that had floated before Julian's mind at various

times but had never yet been seriously considered ; but it

cannot surely bevrith any probability supposed to mean that

the Ruler of the Roman Empire having four or five days

ago received from his Legate intelligence that the workmen

at Jerusalem had been checked in their work by a fiery

eruption or eruptions, writes alreqdy of his imperialpurpose

as a thing of the past I And not merely writes about it,

but writes allusively, as though there were nothing novel in

itj.nothing that any one could notfully understand/
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These two objections, based severally on the date and on

the wording, of Julian's letter are fatal to its attestation of

the fiery eruption. The real solid testimony is that of

Ammianus Marcellinus (xxiii. i), an impartial historian, who

served under Julian in the Persian campaign and who,

twenty years afterwards, recorded the interruption of the

building of the Temple by terrible balls of fire (globt flam-

marum) which repeatedly leapt forth (crebris assultibus

erumpentes) near the foundations and made the place in-»

accessible for the workmen; "and in this way, since the

fire persistently repelled them, the undertaking dropped

(hocque modq, elementp . destincftiu^ repellente, cessavit
^

inceptum)." i ; -

;
*

. - ^-=-

Now if Ammianus had Written nearer the time of the

alleged incident, or had, added a statement of the evidente

upon which he based his story, the details might have been

worth considering. As it is, the circumstances, while favour-

ing belief in his veracity, do not justify us in accepting any^

thiiTg more than the fact that the rebuilding of the Temple

was generally Mieved to have been stopped by some« super-

natural fiery manifestation. The historian was probably in

Persia, or on his way to Persia, at the time of the occurrence

;

he orobably heard it, on his return firom the campaign,

whoi it was " in every one's mouth," as Gregory Nazianzen

sjHra, and he would^alm(*t inevitably hear it in an exaggerated

shape. When the death of Julian crushed the hopes of the

Jews and the Pagans, it became the interest of every one (in-

cluding Julian's ownJegatc,JArho would naturally avail himself

gladly of a pretext for dropping the imperial project now that

the Emperor was d6ad) to affirm the miraculous interruption.

It was the interest of none (except those whose voices were

Wt handed down to posterity because they were not on the

winning side) to rniuce the miracle to.itd real level.
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1U8 himself inserts it—not probably in chronolsgical

jer, which he by no means always observed {Dictionary tjf ; ,

^"ChrisHaH Buigraphy, iii. S04)^as" the most prominent of a',

series of evil omens which preceded Julian's death. He
expressly says of another evil omen, mentioned in the same

section, that word was brought to the Emperor about it Ht
dots not say this about the omen atJerusalem. We have there- ^^
fore no ground for thinking that the historian (who was with

the ETrnperor at the time of the occurrence) heard of it till

after the Persian campaign. But he seems to have set it

down in later years, as if it showed that the God of Jerusalem^ ;
'.

,V

as well as the Gods of Rome, predicted evil to the Emperor.

This being the case, the ix>pular rumour f<jll in with his own
views of the truth ; he believed it to represent the truth, an^ ' i

related it accordingly.

It is certainly strange that Cyril of Jerusaleni—who wtii

on the spot during the alleged occurrence and who was said •
i

by Rufinus in the next century to have predicted the failure

—and that Jerome who, lived at Bethlehem twenty years

;

afterwards, are absolutely silent aboQt the story. " Why,"

asks Newman (340), " should Ammianus be untrue because

Jerome is silent ? " Because, replies Gibbon by anticipation,

" the same story which was celebrated at a distance might he

despised, on the spot" This probably represents tjhe

feet .... '

-
.

. ;,V'"

The rebuilding of the Temple was jn-obably stopped by a 3:lf|

violent thunderstorm or thunderstorms'; and the panic .

' The curious statement that crosses were imprinted on the bodie*

and clothes of persons present, is illustrated, im the original edition of

Newman's Essay (dxxxii) ,by some parallel instances quoted by War-

burton from Casanbon and from Boyle. Such crosses, or cross-like

impressions, are said to have followed not only a thnnderstorm, but also

an eruption of Vesuvius :
" these crosses were seen on linen garments,

as shirt-sleeves, women's aprons, that had lain open to the air, and upon-
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A-i,
';

caused by these, not improbably heightened by religious

feeling, and closely followed by the death of the Emperor,

led to the final abandonment of the undertaking. Christian

writers of the fourth and fifth centuriies vied with Gregory

Nazianzen in exaggerating the natural phenomena into a

suspension of the laws of nature : (336) all the tools of

the workmen were ntelted down
f
there Was an earthquake

;

th.e new excavation was filled up; the old buildings in the

neighbourhood were thrown down; numbers of Jews were

buried in the ruins; the fire met those who fled to a

church " at the door, and forced them back with the loss

either of life or of their extremities" [Gregoty JVau'antAi,

fourth flwi/toiy] ;• " the fiery mass,"'^y8 another, " ranged

, up and dbwn the street for hours" [Rufinus, fifth antury] ;

" there is no reason for doubting any part of this narrative
"

[JahH Henry Newman, nineteenth ientttty]/

§ 34. JRearvery of the Blind Man at Milan (348 —368)

(348). "The broad facts connected with this memorable

interposition of Divine Power are these : St Ambrose, with

a large portion of the population of Milan, was resisting the

Empress Justina in her attempt to seize on one of the

churches of the city for Arian worship. In the course of the

contest he had occasion to seek for the relics of Martyrs, to

be used in the dedication ofa new church, and he found two

the exposed parts op«lMe^;" "fifteen were found npon the smock-

sleeve of a woman, " eighbi^^Jv^ hand," "their colour and mag-

nitude were vety unequal, and their figiures discrepant"

Chi]rso*tom <ed. Montfaucon, voL v^7i, &c.) mentions "crottes

imprinted upon gannents " as a sign that lad occurred in his generation,

dose to the mention of the Temple of Apollo that was overthrown by

a thunderbolt, and separated from "the wonders in Folestiqe" which

he mentions subsequently. ,
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Itetetons, wilha quantity of/resA blood, the miratulous token

pof tnaityrdom. Miracles followed, both cures and exorcisms;

at length, as he was moving the relics to a neighbouring

^iirch, a blind man touched the cloth which covered them

and regained his sight. The Empress in consequence relin-

quished the contest ; and the subject of the miracle dedicated

himself to religious service in the Church of the .Martyrs,

where he seems to have remained till his death." v'^' ' v

Such and no more, is the information given us by Newnian :

not a single quotation from an original authority ; not even

a reference to an authority ; not a word to tell us whether

the man was bom blind, whether the cure was complete or

partial, nor to tell us where, if we cared to take the trouble,

we could get this and other evidence for ourselves.^ Almost

all Newman's "Inquiries into the Evidence for Particular

alleged Miracles " partake of the nature of impostures, bur

this perhaps deserves to be acquitted of that charge ; for,

by its insolent and audacious contempt for evidence, it

shows, on its very face, that it does not profess to be an

Inquiry. -:,. ^' ':: ;;5' '>^^' ,•
."-i'-"-

'/':': ^''y\ -^'^
".''

In reality there is nothing at all that can claim to be

called miraculous in the two details which alone suggest a

miracle viz. (i) the discovery of blood, (a) the healing of

the blind man.

(iy. As to the blood, Newman calls it above, "fresh "

;

and hence he entitles it " the miraculous token of martyr-

dom." But here he seems to have mistranslated Ambrose

whose words are {Letters, i. »2« § a.), "ossa inte^p,

sanguinis plurimum." Even if Ambrose had said sp, or

says so in some other passage, and even if there is some

exaggeration in the "plurimum," we ought to be prepared

* A few bet* about this miracle are mentiiMied, with references, in

on earlier pari of the E$My ; but no reference is given to tliem hire.
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for that, in one wrimig. as he was, under great excitement,

on the veiy cUy of the discovery. Under this influence, for

example, he tells us that the bodies of the martyrs were (H.)

"ofa wonderful site li^e the stature of ancient times." Still,

though in this passage Ambrose says nothing about fresh

blood,, he certainly does say that there was "a good deal of

blood "—possibly using the phrase with some reference to

the circumstances, so that it might mean, "much more than

might have been expected." But the existence of blood is

quite consistent with the course of nature, if the body is kept

from the air. That the blood of a beheaded man might

remain uncongealed for many years we know from the

case, of Charles I. When his remains were examined,

165 years after his death, "the head was found heavy

and wet with a liquid that gave to writing-paper and linen

a greenish-red tinge"' : and if^ a§ appears possible, the

blood of the beheaded martyrs was preserved from the air

in an um, there is no reason why it should not have been

found uncongealed. Thus we remove ffom Ambrose the

charge of imposture which \tai been brought against him

in connection with this miracle.

(a). As to the healing, although Ambrose himself (letters,

i. 32), with an inconsistency ptirdonable enough in a harangue

to the people delivered at the very time of the miracle,

. exaggerated (*J. i iS) the cure even to the level of the

healing of "the man bom blind " (John ix. i.), yet i?e know

($6. § ry) from his own evidence that the man, Severus by

by name, was not borfi blind, but had t9 give up busine»^

because he lost (apparently gradually) the use of his eya
(dtfotuerat effidumpostguam inciderat impedimentufiC). This

being the case, we are reminded of the case of Matilda

> Sir H. HaliMtl's Essayi and Orations; I am indebted for this fact,

and br the reference, to my frj«nd Dr. John' Shaw.
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Makara mentioned above (p. 147) whose cure, in 185$, is

ftiUy described in the Apologia, p. 393. That was a case of

"the instantaneous Kmo\a\ oi the mostpertinacious eyelid-

tramp which {sic) Matilda Makara <)uring many months had

hindered " (comp. impedimentum, above) " in the use of her

eyes and kept in blindness, and the simultaneous recurrence

of the full eye-sight, phlogistic appearances still remaining in

the eyes."

This German-English is somewhat obscure ; but it is it

all events so far intelligible that we can understand that

Matilda Makara, though very much better, and indeed aO ,

, but well, was not quite well ; *^phlogistic appearances still

: > remained in the eyes." And this suggests the same question

as to our Milanese Severus. Did he still retain " phlogistic

appearances"? Was the case quite satisfactory? There

are indications that it was not quite satisfactory. That, at

least, seems to be a reasonable inference from the assertions

of the Arians which, but for Ambrose himself, would not

have been handed down to us {ib. § 17) :
" Negant esse eum

illuminatum, sed ille non negat se sanatum . ... Isti
'

beneficium negant qui factum negare non possunt." These

words appear to show that, although the man really was

'

very much better, and though a genuine act of faith-healing

had been performed^ yet the Arians at all events denied that

his sight ma fully restored: they could not deny that 1/ had .

been done, but they said that, Vhen done, it was no benefit to

him.^ It was perhaps well for the credit of the miracle,

under these circumstances, that the danger of a relapse was

not incurred by letting Severus go about his business as

' This seemed to me so startling an admission from Ambrose that the

question suggested itself, " Could btneficium here mean ' a good deed,'

a ' deed done by th« Holy Spirit and not by the Devil '
? " I do not

thiak however that the word .could hi^Te that mfMing.
..•.; .• Vv-: "V-.-- V-' .•:-/-'-- ::*'•'"- 0".;. ' ''.
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before, exposed to the questions and criticisms of scepticatl

or Atian physicians. He probably had enough eyesight to

move about in a church, and accordingly in ,a church he

remained. Many years afterwards, says Paulinus, Ambrose's

wecxeXar/, nunc usqiu religiost servii. {

Some other fabulous incidents attached to this story,

vanish when looked at. Ambrose had the resting place of

these Martyrs revealed to him " in a dream," says Augustine,

who was present in Milan at the time. But Ambrose him-

self, writing to his own sister on the day of the discovery,

says that it was a kind of " prophetic glow " which suddenly

made him declare he would consecrate the Church if he

could find the relics of Martyi?. Then, as to the dis-

covery itself, as soon as it was made, Ambrose himself tells

us {ib. g la) " old men now repeat that they have heard in

old days the names of these Martyrs and that they have rtad ,„

{their) inscription {audisse se aliquando horum martyrum

nomina, titulumque legisu)." What more natural than that

Ambrose should have heard one of these old men repeiiting

a tradition of this kind, viz., that he had "read the inscrip-

tion of I^tasius gnd Gervasius in the basilica of Nabor and

FeKx"? Perhaps Ambrose heard it and forgot it. Perhaps

he half forgot it In the crisis of the conflict with Justina,

• a half-remembrance comes back to him in the form Of a

" pxQ'^YieAc ^om" veluti cuiusdam ardorpraesagH) : ''Iwill

have those relics," he says to himself, " and I shall iBrid

them "—or, with a slight difference, "You shall have those

relics," a Voice says to him, " and you shall find them "—
"somewhere before the shrine of Felix and Nabor." Groups

of workmen, perhaps half a dozen groups, straightway set to

work to " clear' away the rubbish " (Jussi eruderari terram).

/ One of these groups fmds signa a>t/venieniia,."^gns appro-

priate to an interment" The rest stop. The Martyrs are
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nd. Everybody is in hysterics. The very finding is a

biraclel

On the whdc> I think we ought to agree with Augustine

Montfaucon, vot i 1$, a) who teUs us that, when he

llsserted that tAt days of mirades were fast in his times, he

well aware of the healing of Severus, being present in

ilan at the time. There are many other acts of this sort, he

kys, more than he can enumerate. He evidently does not

dink much of it Neither need we. On the whole, if

Hatilda Makara's still remaining " phlogistic inflammations "

were not severe enough to prevent her from going about her

work, while Severus was so far from being in condition to

do so that the flippant Arians could say, even with some

particle of truth, that his cure '^ was no good to him "—
it would ^most seem as if Matilda Makara ought to

supplant Severus in the "Particular Inquiry," at least so

far as strength of evidence is concerned. Both narratives

appear to point to acts of faith-healing, and both are very

interesting ; but the older stoiy is very much exaggerated ;

and neither of them indicates anything like a suspension.of

the laws of Nature, or a miracle of any sort, even of a

popular sort >

As for Newman's discussion of it^ we have not miich

ground (from his point of view) for blaming him for devoting

fiftun pages (ss^-^S^S) to the proof that there.is nothing

unscriptural, or shocking in "the/r«A blood," and that the

Miracle aflTords no encouragement either to idolatry or to

rebellion against the civil power ; while he gives us no kelp

whatever towards a serums inquiry into the evidence. We
cannot here very well accuse him of suppressions when he

tells us really nothing at alL The only serious faults are

two statements opposed to truth, one wholly, the other

partially, both qontained in the following sentence (351) ;

a

''M^i^i.kS&^i^Aiii^^MLti&i^iliimsmi.
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"They denied the miracle. . . biit they did m>/ hatard

any cmnter-statement or distiiMUt explanation of the facts of

the case ... T^y did notl^ng but deny—except inde»l we

let their actions speak for them. One thing then they did

;

they gave over the contest. • The Miracle was suteessful."

(i) "They did not hazard any counter-statement.^"

They did. Bentfieium «r^«/, "they deny the benefit."

They did not deny a cure after a sort ; they denied that it

was ofany real good.

(ii) "The Miracle was successful." This is partially

oppeteed to the trutfu In Fleury's Ecclesiastical History

(I io6) Justina's desisting from the contest is conjecturally

explained as arising in part from "her apprehensions of the

Emperor Maximus,^' who "wrote a letter'' deprecating

persecution of the Trinitarians. Considering that Newman's

Essay was originally an Introduction to Fleury, and indeed

originally referred the reader to that Historyfor thxfaets of

this very miracle, it would .be yery unfair—if it were not, bore

probably, nothing worse than gross carelessness—to attribute

Ambrose's success simply to the Miracle, and to ignore

altogether the alternative explanarion suggested by the very

History for which he was writing an Introduction, and to

which he originally referred hu rmdeis for the tuXi.
,

§ 35. The Power tf Speech continued to ike Afriam

Confesiors deprived of their Tongues (369^^-387, hnd
'

: .

.39t—a),.';,:

Having discussed Newman's treatment of this alleged

miracle above (pp. i3'^3o) I need dp nothing here except

call attention to the chapte^heading, in which the reader

will see no mention of the word " miracle " ; the same

consprc{iQU9 absence will be noticed in the page-heading.
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which is " Power of Speech In the Confessors deprived of

their Tongues "
j and in the Index (p. xi.) " Speech without

tongues in the instance of the African Confessors." But in

the original Essay the chapter-heading was, ." Tke MiratU

upon the African Confessors in the Arian persecution muti-

lated by Hunneric " ; and the page-heading, " Miraclt on

the Confessors mutilated by Hunneric" The inference is

obvious. Newman gives up the miracle ; and we give it up

too.

6

' ^<
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>- A GRAMMAR or ECCtltSUSTICAt ASSENT

The reader has now seen placed before him Newman's

theory and practice of assent to Ecclesiastical miracles ; and

a short snmmary of these will constitute in outline a kind

of " Grammar of Ecclesiastical Assent," the result of adopt-

ing which would be to commit the adopter in practice to

belief in tUmost any Ecclesiastical miracle that is not

patently immoral. How can we construct such a Grammar ?
^

(i.) Wp arfc to begin by laying down the Antecedent

Probability of post'apostolic miracles, as follows. Remind-

ing our readers that they admit^^what, for the sake of argu-

ment, they are supposed in this treatise to admit—that God
did once suspend the laws of Nature in certain ways for a

^tecial purpose, we shall call on them to admit, as a " first

principle " (see p. loi above), that it is likely that God will

afterwards repeatedly suspend the laws of Nature in ways

quite different:; and often, apparently, for no purpose at all.

(iL) We are then to assume that,' wherever God is mani-

festing His wiU-~and where else is He so Ukelrto manifest

it as in the Church?—JHe will work miracles ; which will

therefore be as proper to Ecclesiastical History and the
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live* of Saints as deeds of daring and skill wilt be to profane

i'Hittory and the lives of soldiers and adventurer!! (see

iabove, p. tij).

(iii.) For the " first principle "in (i.) and for the asaump-

^tion in (ii.), there ill no basis of fact at all. But that is the

[beauty of them ; for thiey consequently cannot be disproved

|by facts, if we are resolved to believe in them without facts.

1^
Taking therefore our stand on this impregnable position of

; Antecedent Probability, we are to asseverate that this is

|i"the main point," and, if this is established, our task is

(190) "nearly accomplished." "
'

(iv.) Now, in order to meet the objection that some of the

|; Ecclesiastical Miracles are grotesque and unworthy of an

lAll-wise Author, e.g. (ag,) " the petrifaction of a fowl dressed

(hf a person under a vow of abstinence ; the exorcism of a

demoniac camel; stones shedding tears at the barbarity of

[
persecutiocs &c.", we are to urge (149—53, ^STt >6a—3 &&)

iihat in Nature, as in the Church, there are certain unex-

^piected and grotesque phenomena: and, if God makes

jinonkeys and snakes and the like, why, we shall ask,

should He not manifest His supernatural character and

His personal attributes by exorcising (through His Saints)

demoniac camels, and petrifying fo#Is dressed in improper

circumstances? Continuing our remarks, upon the "kill-

or-cure principle," we are to point out that in a few cases, as

in the nstance of Elisha, the Scripture Miracles manifest

'the same characteristics.

(v.) Ihe next point is] to prepare ourwlves for dispens-

ing with "legal proofs" as to miracles. For this purpose

we are to declare that Probability (not Faith) is the guide of

life ; tkat we believe in a God Himselfmerely (Apoi. 199) upon

a inability, though a transcendent probability, and that we

ou^kt to b«.inrepared to believe j^ Christianity, and la

feki
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Miiadei, upon vnribus degrees of probability. " We shall

mifs Chri«,'' ao we shall assert, "if we will not go by

evidence in which there are (so to say) three chances for

'revelation and onljf two against " •—that, at least, is what we
shall say in our first attempt at a Scheme of Fkith ; iif a

•ecoMd or amended scheme, we shall declare that, say, "a
dozen to two " is the right proportion \b«ini[, in rtality,

absobtttly igHorant as H tht rtalproportion^btdust Christum'

Faith has nothing to do with probabilitsts^ chances, and pro-

portions of this kind],

(vi.) In the next place, before coming tp the dangerous

ground of evidence, we are to distinguish evidence as to

factf from evidence as to miraculousness ; and we art to

indicate, vaguely |)erhaps at first, a Une of reserired defence

on which we can fall back in the event of our mxacle being

proved to be explicable by natural causes. We are to urgftJ|

that God Biajt work (i|a) *' through natural principles even

when miracies sum intended aa evidence of His immediate

presence " ; that He (lA) " is likely to intermingle the

• ordinary and the extraordinary when His object is "merely"
" to confijrm or encourage the faithful or to rouse the atten-

tion of unbelievers " ; and that {ifi.) ^'it will be impossible to

draw the tine between the two." •
.

(vii.) And now, since we can avoid it no longer, coming

at last to the quite subordinate consideratfen of eriidenu as

tofacts, we shall make & great many itdmissions aii to the

exaggerations, embellishments, and even impostutes that

may be expected in the province of Ecclesiastical Miracle :

but all these, we shall say, so far from militating against the

truth, on the contrary, rather confirm the truth, of Eccle-

siastical miracles {\^l) "on the whole." For wha'. does

> ttaoK Tnut 85, qnoted by Mr, R.;.H. Rotton (wh</acUi the

. «alMe<iMnt altenUioD) CardimalNtwnum, if. 57.

I
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If

hjrpocriay prove eacept the existenceof virtue f And in the

•une way, impostures and pretences of miracles—what do

they prove except the existence of tAt rtal miracUs which

the former strive to imitate ? For {ih.) :
" such counterfeits

become, mat a ditpnof, but a proof, of the existence of their

prototypes."

(viii) In order to dissipate as far as possible the un-

favourable impression created by the vast number of

confessedly false Ecclesiastical Miracles we shall divide all

Ecclesiasttcai Miracles into three clasae^ (a) the certainly

false, {b) the certainly true, (<•) the possibly true but also pos-

sibly false. Then we shall (139) prefaije the candid admission

that (a) " 80 many "are not true, with the moderate state-

ment that (3) " others " have been proved to be true ; and

we shall add that (<) " a great number of them, so far as the

evidence goes, are neither certainly true nor certainly

fclse."

Then we shall demand—and surely it h fair—that our

readers, whi)e prejudiced against class t (" a grtat many ")

by the falsehood of class a {'^so many"), shall also be

prejudiced /<>/• class e by the truth of class * (" others ").

But, although we do not mind saying-~-in order to prevent

our reader from expecting really solid evidence of a miracle

—that (239) "he must not expect that more than a few
miracles can be presented with evidence of so cogent and

;Complcte a character as to demand his acceptance," v>e shall

\0rtaitUy not tell him that the proportion of the artainly false

the certainly true, is, say at a moderate amputation,

too to I, but, more prqbStfy, 1000 to i.

We shall also be very careful, in this context, not to say a

d aboui the neassity of "going upon probabilities"; for

is would lead us to regard any alleged Ecclesiastical

'miracle as being, antecedently, in all probability false, the
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lUdttical probability against it being lOo to i, or ftrhaft

4VtH looo to I,

(ix.) Next, in order to prepstre our fetder to believe upon

very scanty and coiffused evidence, and to diiregard token*

of exaggeration, and not to be too ready to suspect impostiire,

we shall dose him with Jtruisms such as these (i8o) :
" the

dind eficct of evidence is to create a presunaptibn, according

to its strength, in favour of the fact ; it does not appear how

it can create a presumption the other way"; and then, in

practice, we shall act as if the word " direct " were omitted,

and so we shall contrive to forget, and lead our reader to

forget, that "the indirect effect. qf 4videa0 nugfOBoXt a

presumption/^ other ivay^ • ',

'

(x.) We shall ignore in practice—'although we have

repeatedly admitted in theory—the very great temptations

which have induced ecclesiastical writers to invent or exag-

gerate miraculous narratives. Hence, our disposition will be

to accept any miracle, &s a matter " of course," in the life of

any Saint, unless there is definite positive evidence to prove

tha^the Saint di^ not work the miracle in question. We shall

demand *^ legalproof^xad everyone knows how difficult

it i»,to obtain legal proof of a negativeT-either by proviitg

an alibi for the Sdint, or by showing that some one was on

the spot and saw the Saint doing something else at the timie

;

or else, we sh^ll demand a proof that the act was immoral,

or that the Saint was no Saint, but a heretic If none of

these proofs b^ forthcoming, we shall be ready to receive

any miracle, however astounding—and indeed, the more

astounding and supernaturally portentous the better, because

it is so much the more " durocteristic " so' to speak, of (our

conception of) the personal attributes of Cod, and so much

the better calculated to destroy thoi(io3i "prestige" oi the

Laws of Matura—upon almott any evidence however slight

4

m L ^
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'. we ihall wjr (179)1 "How doe« iHsuffUUncy in Ule

ieitce create a positive prejudice against an alleged fact ?

!ow can things depend on our knowledge of them ?
"

(xi.) Hetice, we shall take an entirely different view from

that taken by ordinary historians of the " argjpment from

silence." It will not occur to us that, if a mail knows all

about a mirtule, he will be miuh mort HMy to Ml ui all

about it than about tkt ordinary affairs of lift. Why should

he ? Since we regard a miracle as a quite colhmon-place

affair, we sh^ be hafely jnore surprised at a biographer for

omitting a few miracles in the life ofa Saint than at a tiaveller

for omitting to tell us the names of all the railway stations,

that he passes on his journey. It will seem to us a shocking

thing, and the mark of an irreligious and ilkaught mind, to

reject any miracle that tends to edification ;
" it is difficult,"

we shaJl say (179), "to see how its (1.*. the evidence's)

mere insuffidtncy ox dtfectivtntssSa a justification of so itiiiti.

a step,"

(xiL) Hence, when Eusebius gives us a minute description

of the Discovery of the Holy Sepulchre by Constantine's

agents, imd gives us the very letter of Constantine written

upon the occasion, and gives usthe most petty details of the

construction of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, but omits

to say thatat the same tiit\f thtre ivasdisioveredtht very Cross

upon which the Saviour </«</—which Cross' was said by Cyril,

some ten years aAerwards, not only to have been' then dis-

covered but to have now filled the world with its miraculously

multiplied fragments—we shall reply that fiusebius must

have l^own it, because Cyril, ten years aflerwards, knew all

about it

Then, if our reader asks us why Eusebius omitted it, we

shall reply that Eusebius <WK'Mri/ <;/^r things, which certainly

happened,. «,!!; the tact, that Constantine'smother visited

A
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Jeruaaletn ; and, generally, «e ihall act upon thi» Qseful

|)rinciple that, if an atitftor omits any ontfact however suptr^-

fiuous, Hn otight not to be turfristd at his omitting any otkir

Uut hdwtwr tsstnUai.

Laistly, if our reader^ dissatisfied with this explanation,

asks whether Eusebius may not have Anilted this story for

Uie BBine reason for which (u we have confessed) he omitted

other marvellous stories, viz. btenust h« had (aSi) " no lean-

ing towards overeasiness of belief"' we sKidl be hard jput to

it But our best reply will be, HtjaX the^^tecedeot Prob»-

bility of the Discovery and Multiplication of the Holy Cross

is so great, and the probability of fraud in so sacred a matter

is so »mall, and the consequences of admitting fraud are M
shocking, and the argument from silence is so unsafe, that

no itfoperly taught or religiously disposed mind ought to re-

ject this Miracle.

(xiii.) In the same way we shall meet another very awk-

ward objection based on "the argument from silence," viz.

thtt, atlhough a great number of Samts havg|^Bd miracles

attributed to them, »id some of these Ssunis have been

authprs,*and voluminous authors too, yet in the whole of

Ecclesiastical History—so it has been (dleged and we have

not been abie to contradict it

—

not a single saintly author

has ever made nuntion of a single mireuk of his own.

For example, St. Ambrose of Milan,—so says his biographer

Pai^jinus (§ 38) >—cured a child named Fansophius of an

unclean spirit, and, a few days afterwards^when the child

died, tl^ Saint, imitating, exactly the proceedings of Elisha

with the child of the Shnnammite widow, raised the boy to life

again. Now to this same Fansophius, in aAer years, St

Ambrose addressed a book of instruction ; but neither hat
nor elsewhere does St Ambrose ^ve us the least hint .of

**
' DitiiMmyi^ CkriUian Biography, \. 97'
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this miracle "itihatnot unnHotui thtfact in his writings,

but by what feeling the omission was prompted it is not for

me," says Paulinus, " to judge. Again, #e have seen that SL

Gregory Thauraaturgus dried up a lake, changed the course

of a stream, converted his staff into a tree, mbaculously

moved a rock, and so on^ and yet, if we examine his

books, " HO light is thrown upon his thaumaturgit rtn^wn by

Us extant viritings, which are conspicuous for their

philosophic tpne, humility, self-distruitt, and practical sense."*

In the same way, says Gibbon (ai9)> " Bernard of Clainraux,

who records so many miracles of hci friend- St. Malachi, ntver

takes any notitt of his own, which, in their turn, however, are

carefully related by his companions and disciples."

. This objection demands from us a very careful answer.

We shall meet it by recalling the distinction between

Scriptural and Ecclesiastical Miracles. The former were

given to attest the truth; the latter were often given kit

(116) " no discoverable or direct object
:

" the former were

deliberate and confident; the latter (aao) "commonly

ttntativt" i.t., often tried, and only sometimes successful,

" scarcely more than experiments." Then we shall say (aai),

"Under these circumstances, how could the individual men

who wrought them appeal to them themselves ? // was^t
till afterwards, when theirfriends and disciples could caltlfly

look bade kfon their life and ritvitw tks various actitms cm-,

trovidtittes which occurred in thttcourse of it, that they would

be able to put together tht scattered tokens of Divint, favour,

none orfew of which might in, themselves be a certain evidence

of a miraculous pomr." It will be urged against us that St

Paul—although he did not equal or even approadi St.

Martin of Tours or St Gregory Thaumaturgus, or a host

of othe^ in the multitude of striking and manifest suspen-

> DuttMty ef Christian Biography, it fy^

.:.;"•"
' '-"w .'
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siona of the bws of natuite v^although he seems to have.

"performed little more than acts o^aith-healing ; and al-

though he clearly discourages the laying of much stress upon

miracles—nevertheless does distinctly mention, and clearly

^assume, in his letter^ that he performed such ' signs
' ; and *

we. shall be asked to explain why the Apostle in his few

extant pages, makes mention of these comparatively insig-

nificant {{pts of his, and yet, in the subsequent eighteen

centuries not one of the post-apostolic thaumaturgic and

voluminous writers lets drop a syllable of similar confession

of his own miraculous power.

In answer to this we shall biefly reply that, as regards

the apostolic mi^^Ies (22 1),
"^ these were iritended to be

instruments for conversion ;
" but afterwards, when miracles

became superfluous, the power of woilcing them (33 1)

"could not biit seem to imply ^oxor personal privilige,

when operating in an individual, who would in conse-

quence be as liffk indinei to prodaim it aloud as to make

a hotut of his grates" " As well," we shall add with a touch

of indignation (221), "might we expect men in' their life-

time to be called Saints, as work'^ of miracles "
! .,

' * N.B^ Here it will be best to close the discussion of this

point, for fear bur inquirer should ask us whether St

Ambrosius acted " tent^vely " when he raised Pansophiu(

from death " imitating exactly the proceedings of Elisha^';

and whether St. Gregory Thaumaturgus acted "tentatively"

wh6n he was chs^^nged \a a heathen priest to make a stone

move, and mad^it move accordingly; and whether the

same Saint "acted teVitatively " when he "changed the

course of the Lycus " in response to the appeal of his heathen

neighbours, and so on; and it migbt al^o he difficult to

answer the question whether St Martin, who stopped a

heathen procession by the sign of the Cross, and made a
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tree reel round (in answer to » he^en challenge),

mumed off a fire, &&, actfed "tentatively," and why h^

Ihoukl not have been called, both (sai) "a saint and a

worker of miracles in his life-time."

(xiv.) Having thus scotched' that deadly and serpentine

adversary, the " argument from silence," and having also

shown that the insufiBciency and the confusedness of evidence

are very subordinate considerations, we shall have pApared

ourselves to act as \(evidence itselffvere a verypetty matar, not

worth taking much trouble about, Xlonsequently, having our

minds full of Antecedent Probability, and knowing perfe^ly

well what our witnesses ought i^xy, we shall be able—in all

honesty (of a sort), and all the mor4 effectively, because we

are honest (after a fashion)—to tnahevur witnesses say what

they ought if say, e.g. by omitting little phrases here and
'

there, such as " it is said,"" " it is reported ;
" by heightening

a convenient, and softening or suppressing an inconvenient,

expression ; and by occasionally building up a whole super-

structure of solid conclusion upon two or three references

which we shall place in a footnote, and which, when

examined,' will be found to refer to (practically) nothing.

Thus, for example, since, all through this subject, our

really gre^ difficulty is the fact that the certainly false

Ecclesiastical Miracles are to those which we can, with any

decent show of evidence, call the certainly true, in the pro-

portion of, say, loo tp i, or, more probably, i,ooo to i, we -ifl

shall keep this steadily in the background. Of course

we should be charged with want, of candour if we -did

not make the [admission sonuwh^rt ; but we will reserve

it for the very last section/of 6ur Essay and then put

it neatly thus (238-9): "it as little derogates from the

supernatural gi'ft residing in the Church that miracles should

have been fabricated or exaggerated, as. . . and, as the eltct
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mnfimr tMan the rtproMe, and hard tofind ai/iomg the

ufalse mrades at onct exceed and conctai andfrejudke thM(^<

which are genuine."

Again, a^ an instance of building; much infi^rencs <ai

little foun(JaDon, we shall boldly declarA(i 73) that, after

" all, if Ecclesiastical pretences of imracles have abounded^

10 also have they " abounded " even m theprimitive Church,

"from the first hour." And as foundation for this, we will

give four references in a foot-note, showing that, outside M(
Church, Simon Magus, and some vagrant Jews, attempted

miracles ; and tlu^a half mad heathen ventriloquist called

St Paul "a Servalt of the Most High God;^' and that

there was once a christian who turned Cynic Philosopher,

arid who was ridiculed (pfob^)ly with some allusion to

Christians) by the satirist Lucian towards the end of the

second century, V
(tv.) We ought to be now prepared to believe any edifying

' miracle upon any basis of evidence. For . cotuwler the

strength of our position. \-.^
We can say of any edifying portent that then is nothing

of any importana against it, and much to be said for it.

The "argifiSit from silence " has been shown to be futile.

The argument from direct negation is practiciilly impossible.

For how often has a witness said, " / jvas by the side "of

suA and such a Saint at such and inch a time, and Y know

. he did not work such and such a miracle " ? How indeed

could a witness protest beforehand against a miracle of which

he knew nothing and suspected noth^g—unless indeed, we

suppose that he was miraculously inspired so as to foreknow

(what he could not know by nature/ that, a»century or two

hence, a miraculous story would spring up? Or, if he did

say it, and if, in some few cases, a sober witness did deny the

truth of some legend that had sprung up in his own life-
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how often would a miradc-lovtng post^ty preserve

I testimony?

Thus, we have, practically, tiothing against us, and a good

\ for us. The confusion of testimony, the lateness of

Aony, the insufficiency of testimony, are not to induce

|iu to reject a miracle. These deiidencies, therefore, though

not for us, cannot be against us. On the other side, testi-

ay tfany sort (unless the witnesses are heretics, or absp-

knftves) is in favour of a miracle, tOw some extent

;

atccedent Probability is in favour of a mirade, to a vast

at We mustf decide by probability. Therefore we

dde that the mirade is true. Q. E. D.

,B.—We have forgotten all about Statistical Probability,

ijjrhich is loo to i, or i,ooo to i, against us. Never mind

;

pre must continue to forget it, or we must turn it off by

||»ying, " Anything can be proved by Statistics."

But it is not enough to beUeve. We must ' make people

elieve that we believe. And in order to make people

^believe that we mean what we say, it is necessary often to

say a little more than we mean.^ . So we must conclude, for

the sake of the truth, with just a spice of insolent aggres-

siveness, of which the following is a spedmen (390) : We
are "quite prepared to find those views themselves con-

demned by many readers as subtle and sophistical. Thi^
ever the language men use concejming the argument»of^

others, when they dissent from their first principles—which

take them by surprise, and which they have not mastered."

This will furnish an appropriate conclusion to our Scheme.

If an untoward discovery of facts should result in our hav-

ing to surrender one of our miracles and to end our Scheme,

aAer all, with less confident words, by confessing, about a

certain miracle, that (393) " Catholics are prevented from

^ See note <m p. 4$ above. .,„ '
.
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appealing to Hfor contrmtrsial purposes,'* we will at ali'

events save the reader's time, and the interests 'of Ecclesi-

astical truth, by relegating these last ill-omened words to an

Appendix where they will never be read—never at least by

the sort of people whom alon^ we can hope to convince.

n>kM

**
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- - .All ARTOF ECCLESIASTICAL RHETORIC-
' ' '

: ^ .' y''.' i -'i
,

',

^ SS, ne Art of iMbrUatim
'

EccLESiASTtCAL Logic IS of little use without Ecclesias-

tical Rhetoric : so Very mucK depends upon the way of

putting things. This latter Art includes several important

departments, any one of which might almost claim for itself

the title of a Minor Art.

There is, for example, the " Art of Oscillatioa" 'This is

of two kinds. Sometimes, when you have made up your

mind to a certain conclusion, you fix upon two extreme

propositions between which your conclusion may appear to

lie as the happy mean. The one extreme is an apparently

liberal concession to your reader; the other is a really

exorbitant demand upon your reader. Between these two

extremes you "oscillate," so conciliating him by your

reasonable candour (hat you make him half afraid td resist

your unreasonable extortion. Thus, by a continual process

of logical tacking between admissions and assertions, you

stieadily, though slowly, progress towards your end, and at

last you so bewilder and confuse him that* finally with a

sense of relief ^t drops into your conclusion as a kind of

P 2
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compromise, and is h^f disposed to thank jou for not

a^ing more. I Cv

Another device is, to "oscillate,"* through the whole of '-^

period, between two meanings of a phrase, and to end by

using it in the sense ii) which your reader wilt admit it to

be true. If you do this neatly, you leav^ him under a

vague impression that in the other sense—the sense in

which he does not admit its truth—the phrase is some-

hot^ also true ; and, without testing that vi^e inipression,

the average reader (who is a very lazy, careless creature)

passes on to the next sentence. Meantime, you havb

instilled your venom.

Then there is the Art of " Assimilation," or "Drawing

Parallels." The skill, in this, consists in cheerfully assum-

ing, that cases are *' parallel," when they are, not really

p^allel, except in some small particular that is not to the

point. No precepts can communicate this Art Soroe-

times^ou may succeed by ^breezy, open, audacity. Suppose

you want to prove that the^ was such a person as Aladdin

and his Lamp, or St. Geoi^ and Uie Dragon (see below

p. 227) ; you can draw a " parallel " |)ltween them and some
, j

famous historical but ancient characters. But you must d<* I

it suddenly and without flinching, :
" Take a parallel,"

you must say, " not Aladdin and his Lamp, nor St

George and the Dragon, but Moses, or Lycurgus," and this

barefaced boldness will of^en answer very well, especially in

ephemeral controversy. You will really get people

—

some

people—to fancy that.there is a parallelism between Aladdin

and Moses, or between St George and the Dragon and

Lycurgus. At other times, it jrill be safer, and almost a*

effective, to slip your " parallel " into a parenth^lis, with a -i

"just as," or "as if," or some other innocently subordinate

conjunctiop.. However, when all is said,' the Ecclesiastical
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ator, or Pvallelizer, nascitur, nm fit.' Some speci-

which shall be given belpw (pp. 227—240), will be .

' than general rules. ^

Thirdly, comes the " Art of Lubrication," or, so to sp^ak,

"greasing" the descent from the Premises to the Conclu-

sion. But I am not sure whether this Art does not, strictly
'

speaking, include the other two. For both your '* Oscilla-

tion" and your "Assimilation," if they ate to be efTectivCf

are to be "greasing," or smoothing, processes. However

passionately you may desire, and indeed may have deter-

mined on, your conclusion, you must never forget the precept

of Hamlet, to preserve " a smoothness " in the very " tempest

Of your passion." Yet it may be worth while to mention

one,or two speciz^l lubricatmg devices, such as, droppitu

some qualification of the premises ; repeating the old pre

mise. in new words, two or three times, and each time with

a slightly different meaning ? beginning with " which may be
"

and then dropping into " which /V "; admitting candidly^

—

candour is sometimes very effective—that a difference exists, -

then staring that it is not a radical difference, then that it is

merely " a* difference of degree," then that it is, practically,

no difference at alL Th^ one thing needful- is, that

the descent should be so continuously smooth that no

hitch or break may cause your reader to pause and ask

" What am I coming to «ext ? "—until you have brought
'

him to the conclusion to which you would have him comer

In order to " lubricate " well, four qualifications are

necessary, and some of these apparently, but not really,

incompatible with e£ich other. First,^ a nice discrimination

and delicate handling of words, enabling you to form, \

easily and naturally, a great number of finely-graduated

propositions, shading away, as it were, from the asser-

tion "* is white," to the. assertion "« "^ is blSu;k "

;
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this mast be carried to such a perfection as to be-

come an instinctive art, which you can practise, as

it were, with your eyes shut, without thinking about it.

Secondly, an inward and absolute contempt for logic and

words and for the understanding generally, for your own

Understanding as well as other people's : this will enable you

to lure jrourself onward, and other people too, from pro-

position to propositioh, with pretty plausibilities„and all the

while without any sense of dishonesty or loss of self-respect,'

because y'ou will say to yourself, " After all, if this or that

is not quite true, does it so very much matter ? Who Knows

what is 'quite true ' ? fVe are going in the right direction

:

that is the main point. If I want to coax a child to come to

me, I hold out my watch ; when he takes 'hold of the watch

I substitute a penny ; when he begins to' suck the penny 1

substitute a chocolate. What is the harm of this? And
what are men—in comparison with the 'quite true,' the

absolute truth—but babies? And what am I but a baby

too ? And what are words but toys and sweetmeats for

grown-up babies who call themselves men ?
"

The. third qualification is an intense and passionate tonging

for a certain conclusion on which, as upon a goal, you may
fix your eyes so intently that you can see nothing else and

are quite blind to the exact force of the expressions which

drop from ydur lips. To ihis some may object, " Surely

your third qualification is inconsistentwith your first. How
can you be ' blind to ' that which you use with ' nice dis-

ination '? " But I anticipated that objection by saying *

that the accomplishment of word-shading was to be carried

to such perfection as to become an instinctive art whidi you

can practise " with your eyes shut." Or we may put it thus,

" You are to pick your meanings nicely with one half of

your mind and be blind to them with the other half." If
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any one replies, "This state of mind is too subtle for me,"

my reply would be, " I never said it was not ; I hope' it is.

Jt is too subtle; much too subtle for any but a very complex,

tortuous nature." ^
Fourth, and last, comes the most important quai-

fication of all, the power of self-deception. With the

aid of this, having deceived yourself, you the more per-

fectly and arti^ically deceive others. No artist, and there-

fore no lubricator, can be so truly artistic as when he

entirely conceals his art not only from others but even

from himself, by being—for the time at least—unconscious

of it. For the purposes of Ecclesiastical Rhetoric, a

contempt for logic is perhaps essential : of the other

quahfications, an artistic power of word-shading is good ; a

mind bent on a .foregone conclusion, is perhaps better;

but a perfect power of self-deception is unquestionably the

.best of the three. /'•,;': v '-y ^.. ''.,..; '•.,-

.' '
' .

''. *' ,'
,

' * -,
•..'

' §37. A specimen of self-deaptive Lubricatim

The following specimen of ^elf-deceptive rhetoric win

iveed but a few words to make it intelligible. In October,

1840, Newman had written to Keble, avowing the Roman-

izing tendencies of his teaching and asking whether he

should resign the Vicarage of St. Mary's, Oxford. He felt

that he could not trust his own feelings, or ascertain the

improsions and convictions which were the basis of his

difficulty, but he hoped that perhaps Keble might supersede

the necessity of going by them (Afol. 132) ; what he wanti

from Keble was leave' to remain at St Mary's. Keble, whi

did not at all realize the real position from the hints and

' Letltn, iL 318, " What I wanted (0 get from him wa« leave to do

M," i>. to temaia. ^

!.Si;
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interrogations in which Newinan conveyed it, gave him

provisional "leave" to remain {Ap<d. 135): "It would be

said "-^writes the spiritual adviser—"'You see he can go

on no longer with the Church of England, except in

Lay Communion'; or people might say you repented of the

cause" \i.e. the Tractarian Movement] "altogether. Till

you see, [your way to mitigate, if not temove, this eyjl], I

certainly should advise you to stay." To this Newman
replies as follows {Apol. i35'-6) :

—

"Since you think I may go on, it seems to follow thati

under the circumstances, I ought to do so. . . . Sajr, that

I move sympathies for Rome: in the same -sense does

Hookeri Taylor, Bullj &c. Their arguments may ht against

Rome, but the sympathies they raise »»«j/^ towards Rome,

so far as R<ome maintains truths which our Church does not

teach or enforce. Thus, it is a gvesHon efdegree between our

divines and me. I may, if so be, go further ; I may raise

sympathies more, but I am but urging minds in the same

direction as they da. I am doing Just the very thing which

all mir doctors have ever been doing."

In order to understand the skill and self-deceptive sub^

tlety with which Newman here bridges over the wide gulf

between himself and the ^English divines whom he mentions,

we must bear in mind "(i) that in the previous year he had

expressed to two friends (1839) the possibility of his being

forced to join the Church o( Rome ; (2) that he was in a

condition of mind that would have horrified the Anglic^

divines by the gloomy and almost despaiffng views he took

of the National Church ; he had, foV example, in 1839

Letters, ii. 288), mooted the question, whether the Church

of England might not have "grace, " even though she werie

" schismatical," ^axid might not be allowed at least to

"put herself into a state of penance"; (3) that, in this
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^ ..,.'-
year (1840) he describes himself (Apol, 19a) as being

••sore about the great Anglican divines, as if they had taken

him in"; (4) that he had begun {ib.) "to wish for union

between the Anglican Church and Rbme, if, and when, it

was possible "
; (5) and yet that, at this very time^ he fielt

that opposition to thi Church of Rome yias a necessary part of

Anglican theology ; that he who conld not protest against

the Church of Ronie was no true divine in the English

Church ; and that no one "/» office in the English Church,

whether Bishop or Incumbent, could be qtherwis^ than in

hostility to the Church of Romt."^ No opinion is here

expressed that Newman's theological opinions, in themselves,

necessitated his resignation ; but, from his own point of

view, the conclusion seems as clear as daylight, " I cannot

any longer avow mjrselfto be in hostility to the Church

of Rome ; an Incumbent who is not in hostility to the

Church of Rome is no true divine in the Church of Eng-

land ; therefore I can no longer call myself a true divine

in the Church of England," And again, ' The Anglican

divines have taken me in, \ &m sore about them; there-

/ore I can no longer preach from the pulpit of St Mary's,

Oxford, in the spirit of an Anglican divine ; I cannot

honestly do what they did; and so I ought to go."

What can be clearer? But now see the constmnllile

art with w^ich Newman beclouds and obfuscates what
'

seems to us so clear, and mystifies aiid confuses: his

reader all the more because he has mystified and confused

I Apol. p. 156, "I have felt ailalong\iaX Bishop Bull'i theology was

tlie only theology on which the English Charch could stand. I have

felt that opposition to the- Church of Rome was part of that theology

;

and that he who coal^ not pfotesi against the Church of Rome was no
true divine in the English Church. I have never said, nor attempted

to say, that any one tVt ofice in the English Church, whether Bishop or

Incnrobent, could be ctherwist lhm» imktslililylotketChtsntufKeme:^'

^
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himself, so that at last he and his reader drift quietly and,

easily into the haven oiF the desired conclusion, viz. that

he and the Anglican divines are dnHgpndstly tht same

thing. ;.
,

"'
;, / ..-v-' .

::*..'

Etery step is worth noting for the delicacy of its smooth

suggestiveness of something false.

1. In the first place, introducing the great Anglican

divines, he docs not say, " their arguments were, as a fact,

against Rome," but, "their arguments may be against

R()me"; and then, instead of saying, "buf the sympathies

they raised, although they Were not actually towards Rome,

ought logically to have been j* "; he continues, "the sym-

pathies they raise must be towards Rome."

a: Then he introduces that most fidlacious of truisms

"the question of degree," preceded by a " Thus " ; where

the "thus" suggests that what Receded must be satisfactory,

since the conclusion that follows cannot be denied :
" Thus,

it iS a quesiion qfdegru betwieen our divines and me."

3, " I Ptay, if so be, go further ; I 0x2)' raise sympathies

more." '
. >

,

This i§ ah understatement disguised under a " may." In

his previous letter to Keble, Newman had himself confessed,

" I fear I must allow that, whether I ;rill or no, lam dispos-

ing them," i.e. his hearers in St. Marjr's, " towards Rome."

In November of that same year (^Letters, ii. 319) he quotes

the Virgilian "tendimus in Latium" to express his tendencies,

not' as' going all the way to Rome, but as going toward

Rome ; and the quotation was a familiar one in the mouths

of some of his pupils who were ready to substitute " to " for

" toward." Only three months before this 'letter, one of

Newman's followers (fb. 291), "a most simple-minded

conscientious fellow, but as little possessed of tact and

common sense as he is great in other departments," had

.
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actually preached, in Newman's place and from Newman's

pulpit, what Newman himself confessed to be "totidem

Verbis the Roman doctrine of the Mass; 'and, not content

with that, added, in energetic terms, that every one was an

unbeliever, carnal, and so forth, who did riot hold it." Now,

would " the Anglican divines " have had to make anything

/fi^tf this cpnfession about " disposing their hearers," or have

talked about " tending to Latium," or have had to admit

that followers of theirs had preached -"./i^/ii/tiffffrr^l, the

Roman doctrine, of the Mass " ? V i ,

" ^ ./^^^^^ .,"

Take away the rhetoric, and the passage ought to have

run, "I do, I must frankly admit, go a great deal further.

i am convinced, from practical experiena, that J raise

sympathies a great deal more—if indeed 1 was right in

saying that the Anglican divines, as a fact, raised sy^ipathies

«/ a// toward the Church of Rome." ,':;":
4. " I am but urging minds in the same direction as they

do." ^^
Having, used " I may " above, where he ought wliave

used " I do " ; he now compensates for this by''using " I am" '

for "I may be," or for "I might suggest, that I maybe."

Also the cleverly inserted " but," meaning "only "and being

combined with "same," gives the reader the impression

of " only the samt thing." And now, with " only the same

thing" in his mind, the treader, or rather the writer,

drops gently into the conclusion, which would have as-

tounded him if he had not been so smoothly and imper-

ceptibly led towards it, viz., thaf every Anglican DiVine

worthy of the name, in every period of the Church of

England, has not only done what Newman was doing then,

but has "ever been doing" it :

—

• ;' -vV'^.^ .
Vv '^

5. "/ am doing just the very thing which all our doctors

have ever been dosng"

iiki.,.
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^ : rj^t

§38. The Art of Oiollation
'.'-..

I'

"Oscillation" means bringing your reader to a pre-

determined conchision oscillatively, that is, in a zig-zag

fashion, by oscillating between two extreme boundaries, just

as you might send a billiard ball onwards by successive re-

.

bounds from the cushion on this side and on that, or as you

might tack with a vessel, or might bring a jibbing horse up

to sonie object that scares him by letting him go first to

one Mde, thento the other, pulling him round now this way

and now that, till you get him at last face to face with the

thing. ';"
"/^f... ;;'-

. '/.V' -'/

It does not need inudi' knowledge of human nature to

teach us that this is a very effective art. The mind jibs,

so to speak, at coercion, and is alw:^ more interested in

whatever it approaches unexpectedly and obliquely. But it

is essential that the limits of oscillation should be carefully

defined, not of course in your reader's mind but in yotirt.

Ht may be allowed to think himself indefinably free ; but

you, besides seeing your conclusion straight before you,

must also keep in view the barriers, on this side and on that,

fixed and firm, beyond which you must not give him his

head : otherwise he will give you the slip.

The two limits or barriers are, on the one side, super-

fluous and excessive candour and, on the other, excessive

and extravagant demand. At one moment you make such

liberal concessions as to cause your reader to exclaim,

" How very reasonable 1 " At another you make so large

an exaction (generally, a good deal more than you Expect

to get) that he is disposed to say, " Surely this is rather un-

, reasonable " ; though at the same time he feels that you

have been so very reasonable before^that perhaps he is wrong
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in thinking yo\i ynreasonable now. In the end you may

IMX)pos6 a compromise in which you gain a good deal more

than you are entitled to. Bui there is also anothet advan>

tage in this device. By dangling before your own eyes now

L- on^ now another of two long series of alternative proposi-

:• tions you so confuse yourself and weary your own .mind

with the very thought of arguing or balancing arguments

any longer, that, having your conclusion ready, yoii are glad

to drop into it as a relief. And the same applies, of course,

still more to your reader, who is likely to be a great deal

more confused than you are. ' V^
The following, though an imperfect specimen, will serve

very well as an introduction to the art

:

I. " Ifwe im7/ doubt "{/<. 1/ ive are obstinately resolved

to doubt], "if we will not allow evidence to be sufficient

which merely results in a (jfolance on the side of revelation;

if we will determine that no evidence is enough to prove

revealed doctrine but what is overpowering ;^ ifwe will not go

by evidence in which thfire are (so to say) three chances for

revelation and only ivjo against, we cannot be Christians ; we

shall miss Christ either in His inspired Scriptiures, or iii His

doctrines, or in His ordinances." *

Here, all you h^ve made up your mind about is the con-

tlusion, m. that yourW?ader is bound to beheve. You
begin-^it is almost always best to begin thus—with a very

reasonable statement, implied, though not expressed, in the

words, "If we will doubt "—which makes your reader say,

" toill doubt t resolve to-doubt ! Of course I have no right

to do that ; it is quite reasonable to demand that I should

keep my mind open." Then, oscillating to the extreme ,of

extortionate demand, you order him jto believe upon "merely ".

• a balance." Thep;—having staggered him with a command
* Cardinal Newman, by Mr. R. H. Hutton, p. 57.
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to be|ieve (with a practical and Jife-influencing belief) in the

most momentous truths upon * a balance ' that may mean a

probability of i,ooo to 999 ; and having suggested by (he

emphatic " will" here, as before, that he must be extremely

odstinatt andperverse if he reso&es not to believe upon a pro*

bability of, s^, i,oo<y to 999—you oscillate once more

towards the side oflnild reasonableness: "yOur reader,"

, you say in effect, "must not be unreasonable, must nofr

ask. ^overpowering evidence.'" And now, lastly, having

pacified him and stroked him down and slightly confused

- both yourselif and your reader—for neither he nor you

know what the ' txilance ' or the numerical * chances ' are to

be—you oscillate back again to the "balance " view of the

matter, but with an Appearance of compromise :' you will

not expect him to believe on a balance of 1,000 to 999, but

you threaten him with the heaviest penalty of which *

Christian can conceive unless he will believe <>« "a bcdana^

of ^ to 2.

Perfe<* in tme yespect—the confusij^n on the part of the

reasoner, who has not the least glimpse of what the ' balance

'

or 'chances' are, or ought to be, and who confuses his

reader the better because he is confused himself—this

oscillative specimen is imperfect in another. It is too

short. It ends too abruptly and asks what appears

to be too much. Newman felt this himself, and, in a

subsequent version of this passage, he substituted la to 3

for 3 to 3. But to make it perfect, the oscillation should

have been continued through three or four more clauses^

showing that between i3 to 3 and 3 to 3 there is "only a

difference of degree," and so, by smooth transitions, landing

the reader in the conclusion that the two ratios are "the

very same," and that any one who is reasonable enough to

believe at ail and not to require "overpowering evidence,"
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^,^«iU be ready not only to believe upon a "balance" of
' ja to 3, but also upon " a balance '' of 3 to a, or perhaps

' upon any ""balance " whatever.

2, For further illustrations, the reader is referred toi the

next chapter. Only one or two more will be given here. In

the following passage, Newman desires to prove that "fear"

must always exist in the Christian life. He himself felt a

religious "fear** that bordered on abjectness, and in his

Doctrine of Deotlopmtnt he regards "love," not as being the

basis of Christian belief, but merely as a kind of " Preservative

AdditifH" to Frar.^ Now, it is true that in the Old Testa-

ment, the "fiSar " of God is a common motive ; but in the

New Testanjent—although the Hellenistic Vocabulary some-

times used "fear " where "awe " Or " reverence " would have

been more appropriate—" love " is so prominent, and "fear
"

so much in the background that Newman's task is some^

what difficult. He achieves it, however, by beginning, as •

usual, with a candid admission ; then by using "fear" for

"awe" 0% " reverence," speaking of it as an "evangelical

grace " and yet as seeming (which it oijght not to seem)

"contradictory" to love; then by saying that "love" is

necessary, from the first, in order to make Christian " fear ^

differ from servile dread, and yet implying that love is

almost nonexistent atfirst side by side with the " prominent

ecclesiastical^rdi^ of " fear " ; then by implying afterwards—in

the words " Love is added'—that love did not exist at all at

first in the religious life ; and finally by introducing a quota-

tion from St Paul which refers neither to "fear," nor to

"awe," nor to " reVerence," but simply to ^^ sorrow" and

wbich^if St Paul's contest is examined—will be. found to

1 Cardinul Neunnan,% Mi-. R. H. Hutton, p. 183. In the edition

of i8?8, instead of "preservative," the word "eonKrvative" isuied..

'riH'BMsm^
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have nothing whatever to do with the matter in handi

.

Here u the passage t
—

" Thtts we know that no temper of mind is acceptable in the

• Divine Presence without love *
j it is love which makes

Christian fear differ from servile dread [more correctly, " it is

Christian love which takes away servile dreads and substitutes

aive " ;or" which transmutes servile dread to awe "] ; . , . .

yet in the beginning of the religious* life fear is the

prominent evangelical grace ["/rar" cannot be a "grace,"

utfless Christian " love " hasfirstpartly or wholly transmuted

itfrom servile dread to awe] -and love is but latent in fear

[hardly true, if love has partly, or wholly, transmuted, servilt

dread\, and has in course of time to be developed out ot

what seems its contradictory [say rather, that, in course of

time, love ivholly purifies away the dross ofservilt dread, and

leaves the pure metal of reverence ; lave is not " developed out w
of " fear, any more than admiration is "developed out of

^*

envy, or friendship out of hatred]. Then, when it. is deve-

loped, it takes that prominent place which fear held before,

yet {»otecting, not superseding it Love is added [this is

not true, unless it means " more lov^ is added ".; the " religious

life," rightly so called, could not begin without love, if by

" religion" is meant "the religion of Christ"], not fear re-

moved ["fear," in the sense of " servile dree^," IS entirefy

removed] and the mind is but perfected in grace by what

seems a revolution. [There is no "revolution " atoll, nothing

but a steady progress, after the real " religious fife" is ones

micgun, afiil^ess in which "love" transmutes "servile dread"],

'They that sow in tears, reap in, joy '^ yet afterwards still

the/ are 'sorrowful' though 'always rejoicing'" [/rw; biU

not to the point. < There is nothing " contradictory " between

'" sorrowing," e.g., under persecution orphysical suffering, and
> In the isted. "btu\xi*k." » In the »t ed. "ChrUUan."

,.i.!«laS
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Jtanams " rejoidng" in Uu Droint grtut and Mp ; but

is a contradiction between the " IffOe " of God and the

tr," 'i.e. the.'' servile dread " (f God.]

y In 1953, Newman wished to convince the Ronuuiist

Prelates in Ireland that literature ought to have free scope

in their proposed course of University education. A Uni-

versity, he wished to say, oughts have, for its objtd, "to

fa MM of the vwridfor the world." ,

Now, consideHng that "the world" i.<(i the "world of

men,*' is, in Newnuui's eyes, a very shocking scene indeed

;

created indeed by God, but (Apol. 341) conveying "no

reflexion of its Creator
; "and that (A) "the sight of the

world is," to Newman, " nothing else than the prophet's scroll,

full of lamentationi! and mourning and woe," the task

jwesented obvious .difficulty. Want of space prevents the .

quotation Of the passage in full:* but the method by

which he overcomes the dlfficuhy may be briefly indicated.

He "oscillates" between the two possible meanings of

"prepare men/<»r the world." This phrase may mean " pre-

pare men to live in the world, i.e., in this world " ; or it may

mean "prepare men to contend against the wt^d," as one

maybe said "to preparej'&r an enemy." In The former

sense, of coiirse, one might speak of gymnastics juid bodily

exercises, as a " preparation's?/- the-world," with little, if any,

leference to the preparation against /Mworld and for the

moxM to come. In the latter sense, some would say that a

University education ought—by purifying the emotidns,

tevngthening the judgment, ennobling the character—40 do
a great deal more than "prepare men for this world" i it

ought to prepare men for the world to come, and ought not to

be mentioned on the same footing as mere phj^ical training.

• Oiscourtts OH tht Idea of a Umversity, ix. 8, (juoted Iqr Mr. R. H.
mvaoai Cardinal Newmcm,^ tti,n%'

.:'/-• "'Q
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With consummate bbldness, Newman begins by taking!

the former—the -ignoble and worldly view of Universitjfl

education—putting the high^ viewjato a parenthesis and^'^

«o, getting rid of it >-^\ '.. . vv •:

"Why do we educate except to prepare for the world

t

Why do we cultivate the intellect of the many beyond

the first elements of knowledge, txtept for thii worUt A

[Note "this world," a rise upon ''the world."] Will it be

much matter in the world to come whether our bodily

heahh, or whether our intellectual strength, was more or less

— except, of course, as this world is, in all its circumstances,

a trial forthe next [Thus, in a parenthesis, and with ani.''of

jccmrse" and "in all its drcumstantes" (as being a truth too

generaland abstract to take up the time of practical men), this

very important view of the question is put on one side\ If,

then, a University is a direct {" direct," another rise f\ \istr-

paration for this world, let it be what it professes [again, a

rise implying that there is something of hypocrisy if a

University aims at being more ihan , a preparation for

"this world"\ It is not a convent; it is not a semi-

nary ; it is a place to fit men of the world for the world."

[A dimaxi admirably introduced by thf method of "the

Plausible Antithesis^ which first insists that a thing is " not

black" and then implies that it is consequently " white

"

—
suppressing the possibility that it may be "grey." In the

present instance, a University may be " not a seminary," and
yet not "a place, to fit men of the world for the world" ; if

may be something beftoeen the two. Note also "men of the

ivorld"-,-a huge assumpdon/ NoU, lastly, "fit," subsdtuted

for "prepare ;- " there being this difference between the two, that

you CAN speak of " preparing for the world, as an enemf,"

but NOT of " ntriNG for the itforld, as an enemy. "]

Now having uttered this " aculeate saying"—" to fit mt»
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i^M« worldfor the world"—to which, if allowed to pass un-

noticed, he could ^erwards a[^al, in defence of unex-

purgated Atistophanes and generally unrestricted freedom

—

he hastens on to appease (and devotes forty lines to

appeasing) any not unnatural alarm in hia ' Romanist

audience, by taking the othtr view of the phrase *^prepare

for the world," as meaning "prepare against the world," or.

"prepare to meet iMt UmptotioHS of the wdrld " s— •' : :

'

"We cannot possibly keep them from plunging into the

world. . . but we can prepatf them against what is inevit-

able, and it is not the way to learn to swim in troubled waters

never to have gone into them." Then a plea is put in for

Homer, Ariosto, Cervantes, Shakespeare, and "the masters

of human thought," that "they would have in some sense

educated him "[(?>„ the student] " bemuse of their incidental

corruptions " ; and the. Irish Prelates are finally warned that,

if they turn the world out of their University, thie young

man will find his University in the world. Thus the period .

ends with a conclusion well adapted to commend itself to

• his hearers, viz., that the great authors of Europe are to .

educate the youth of the Roman Church " because cf their

incidental corruptions " ; and that a training in literature must

be given beatusM young men^must be prepared against what

is inevitable. And yet there renuun on record—in case

there may be need to appeal to them—those memorable

words, "A Utuversity is a place to fit men of the worldfor

iheworldP \,

§ 39. The Art of Assimilation, or, Drawing Parallels

In the Apologia (ist ed. Append, p. 37) occurs the follow-

ing ezbact from one of "the Lives of the Saints:" "On
what evidence do we put faith in the exigence of St George, .

-

'.
^

'?'•' .
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the patron of England ? Upon such aMuredljr as an acute

critic or skilAil pleader might easily'scatter to thewindi;

the belief of prejudiced or credulous witnesscsi the unwritten

record of empty pageants and bauble decorations. On the

side of scepticism might be exhibited a powerful array of

suspicious legends and exploded acts. Yet, after all,, what

Catholic it thtrt but would count it a profanetusi to questim

the exfstena of St, George f " This is called by Kingsley,

*' notisense," and is said to " sap the very foundation of hit-

toric truth."

"Weil and good," replies Newman (/#.), "take a parallel {'

not St. George but Lycurgus." He then shows, on the

testimony of Grote, that authors difler $a to the -birth, travels,

death, and mode of proceeding, political as well as legislativet

of the reputed legislator, Next, he triumphantly quotes the -

following passage from Thirlwall, "Experience proves thai

scarcely any amount of variation as to the time or circum-

'stances of a fact, in the authors who record i^ c|in be a'

sufficient ground for doubting its reality." And thereupon,

veryTrtfectively, (for the puiiposes of ephemeral contrpversy)

he swinges Kingsley for virtually accusing Tl\irlwall of

"talking nonsense wbith saps the very foundadob of historic

truth."
:
v',.;

Here, no doubt, a part of the skill consists in the audacity,

the brisk cheerfulness, with which thfc words "take a'

parallel" are used in order to induce the reader to assume

that there is a parallelism between the mythical St. George

of dragon associations and the supposed legislator of the

Spartans. The boldness of the " parallel " stuns the reader,

for a moment, like a blow in the face, and makes him forget

what Thirlwall means by "facts." Thiriwall is not speaking

about the so<alled "faets" ofecdmastUal tradition—where

there have been operating all sorts of disturbing influences
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.inch as lectariip feeling, love of marvel, desire to find relica

I |tnd martjrrs and miracles in this or that church and to extol

ithem at the expense of some other church—but gi" facts
"

in Grecian History, in which, when we quit the region, of

^myth, evidence is for the most part fairly trustworthy. The

^ Swiss, who have given up the legend of William Tell, Would

^perhaps say that Thirlwall went too far in the general pro-

I
position above quoted ; but still, applied to Grecian history

generally, and in particular to the mere existence of some.

notable man who did something—we are not very clear what

; or when—in the way of legislation for Spi^rta, the proposition

'mayperhaps pass muster. At all events it is not "nonsense,"

as it would be if Thirlwall meant to say that the variations of

different authors as to the labours of Hercules, or as to the

I*;
wonderful deeds of Bacchus, are not sufficient ground for

doubting their reality. Practieally, in dealing with Lycurgus,

not as a mere name but as a legislator, Thirlwall reduces

: him to very little, saying, some thirty pages after the passage

; above quot€^, "In the institutions hitherto described we

have found nothing. that can with any probability be attri-;

ibtited to Lycurgus''; and assuredly Thirlwall would not

have said to Grote, "Afier all, what student of Grecian

history iS' there but would count it a prefantMess to question

'^ existtna of LycurgusV
But let the reader turn to the " parallel," viz. St. George

{Did. of Christian Biography, \L 645). He will there find

(if we pass over two inscriptions of doubtful date, evi-

dence apparent^ not known to the writer of the above

preface, and therefore not to the point) that the earlitet

evidence to the existence of the Mjulyr is derived from a

decree of a council 494 a.d. (/.«. 191 years after the alleged

martyrdom in 303 a,d.), which, while acknowledging the

Martyr's existence and title to respect^ condemns the ctuient

»
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Acts of^. Gtorgi. Turning to these ^^A; we find ourselves

i& a r^ion of legend to doubt of which is not "profanity "

but self-respecting common sense-<-t6rtures, miracles, a

1^ magician, Athanasius by name (no doubt a wicked Arian

device, to induce posterity to confuse the magician with th«

great champion of orthodoxy !) and a metdphorical triumph

over the devil, which, a century or two later became a literal

triumph over a dragon ; and then, says the'DiOionary, after

a century or two raore» the horse was added ; and any

number of legends followed.

It is therefore no exaggeration .to say that tlie only sooiee

of information on which the author above-mentioned was

relying for his knowledge of the aets of St George was this

Arian fofgery, condemned and exploded by an orthodox

Council. Now, surely there is' no morai step of any im-

portance in passing from this proposition, " I know nothing

whatever about the ads of so and io," to the proposition,

" I do not even feel sure that so-md-ao exis/eJ." Why then

should it be called " profaneness " to question the existence

of this supposed Saint, who is known mainly as the hero of

an Arian forgery? Surely the real " profaneness " consists

in^entioning the belief or disbelief in such " existences,''

incite same breath with the words "sacred" or "profane."

a. Another " parallel "—but almost too audacious to be

effective—is that in which he compares together belief in

Ecclesiastical Minples on the whole with belief in English

History on the whole, and asseverates that the fofmer belief ia

as reasonable as the latter. Besides the "parallel" itself,

the reader should notice, in the passage I am going to quotes .'M

the use of the pronoun " they." At the beginning, it meant
"f

"the miracles of Ecclesiastical History "j but, later on, it.

meansir m)/ "the miracks" but "/A« histories amtabuiq^

these mrad«i"-^9i vciy different Aing. The reader mutt '^
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alto bear in mind that, by Newman's own admiuiont the

false miracles in Ecclesiastical History are as much more

numerous than the true ones, as the fragments of (239)

"chaff" are more numerous than the grains of wheat

which they " coneeal." This being kept in mind, he will

not need much comment to do justice to the following

'•parallel":—

(A;^. ist Ed. p. 55). " Such then is the answer I make

to those who would urge against Us the multitude of miracles

recorded in our Saints' Lives and-* devotional works, for

many of which " \i.t. whuh (mt'racies) ]. " there is little evi-

dence, and for some" [i.e. miraeits], "next to none. We
,

think them [i.e. tht muititude of miracles, say r 30,000, of

which byfar (339) tht greater part are (339) ^*urtainly not

true"'\ true, in the same sense in which Protestants think

the history of England is true. When they say that, they

do not mean to say that there are no mistidces, but "no mis-

takes of consequence, none which alter the general course

of history, [ptit 100,000 "certainfy mot true" miracles,—
** concealing" lOo, or even 1000, true ones, and io^ooofossibly

true oines—are smrely " nHstakesof conse^uena," and do " alter

tht general course of history "\ . . They do not stake their

credit on the truth of Frois^art, pr Sully, they do not pledge

themselves for the accuracy of Doddington, or Walpole, they

do not embrace as an Evangelist Hume, Sharon Turner, or

Macaulay."

By this time Newman has almost worked us up to his

conclusion : but here we must pause to call attention to

this really magniiicent instance of his skill in contriving

to say, at, or near, the end of his period, sjmething that shall

carry his reader along with him, something that shall force

us to say "How very true!" Here, for example, we can

hardly help saying, "| never looked at the matter in tKis
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light But really there it R great deal in it. ' Pledge myself '^

for the accuracy oCthat4(candal~mongerWalpole 1
' fimbrac*'

Hume, or Macaulay, as ' Evangelists' t Not 1 1 And y*C

\ cannot deny that I do acce{>t English History as a wMt,
And so perhaps I ougAt /o ajoxyi E!cclcsiastical History <».(«,

uiMt f" But, at this point, if we looked back, we mig^t'

find that we had been asked, not to accept Ecclesiastical

Ifisfny as a whole, but Ecclesiastical Aftrades as a whole
j

(of which 100,000 out of, say, i ao,qoo are false). Therefor^

to kup usfrom looking bath, Newman now pins our attention

on JBKstofy—not on special facts in History—by urging

that "we do not think it necessary to commence a religious

war " against qur English historical abridgments, catechi.sms,

books of airchzology, etc. (ignoring the fact that we do make

a religious war against inaccuracies and myths in English

'history, wherever we finjd them) ; and now he is quite ready

for a conclusion in which he will drbp the word " Miraeles "

• —after brief pteliminaiy mmtion of it—and substitute

. "histories":^
. V "

'* And so as regards the miracles of tiie Catholic Church

;

if indeed miracles never can occur, then indeed, impute the

narratives to fraud [then is no gutstion about wkeihtr thiy

CAN otcuft the question is "uihtther they po octur ; but even

if Ecclesiastical mirades do occur, we are bound, by his own-
'" / admission, to say that tht vast majority tif them arefalse, and

that a great number of them are due tofraud] ; but, till you

prove they are hot likely [thus he throws on Protestants tht

task of proving tht Antecedent Improbability of mirades,

whereas it is his business to prove that they are antecedently

probable; and he omits the consideraSon thai the Statisticaf

Probability against any alleged Ecdesiasiical MirMe is,

:
' 1000 to t, or, on the mostfavourable supposition for htm^say,

100 to i\ we shall consider the iusroiuss which havb
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DOWN TO US true on the whole, though in pwtkular

1 they may be exaggerated or unfounded." *

he has left, sticking fast in the mind of his reader,

: barl^ assertion which, he discharged at us in his first

"ientence or two, viz. that '• the multitude of miraeUs " is to

be considered "true" on the whole ; but he ends with ^
more moderate demand thftt "the Aistorw" tatL "true on

the whole." To this, of course, we ihall rcply^hat we are

ready to be perfectly inipartiaL The history, foyexample, of

St. Ambrose shall be treated in the 'Some way a^any biography

in English History. We will listen to St. Ambrose- himself,

to his contemporary Augustine, to his secretary Paulinus, to

those who have analysed the evidence, audi as Fleury^

Milman, Newman, the Dictionary of Christian Biography,

and others-^just as we would listen to Holinshed, Bacon,

Hume, Sharon Turner, Macauky, Green, Bright, and

Gardiner, writipg about any English- king. We will also

take into consideration those motives—peculiar to Et-

desiastical as distinct from Secular History-^tbe Strength

of which Newmaiik has himself admitted, and which,

have resulted in the vast mass of certainly false Ecck^

liasticai miracles. Finally, when we find Paulinus ascribing

to St Ambrose (see above, p. 304) the miraculous raising

of Pansophius from death, in $1 nuinner imitating and with

a success equalling, the well-knowd miracle knputed to

©ijah,—wli^le Anlbrose makes no mention of it, even in a

treatise addressed to, Pansophius himself, and Augustine

also makes no mentkm of it, but upeaka of the age of.

miracles as.past—we shall, in this case, eliminate the mira-

culous element not merely b^qse it is " unlikely " but be-

cause it is certainly not proved to be true, and, further, as

we should say, it is satisfactorily proved to be false. And
so of the rest.
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3. Het« it another " piuallel" noteworthy for ita tubtk^l

and compactness, and fof the clever play vn the

"natural":—-
'

,

'

(Afal, I St ed. Append p. 50) "If miracles «m
place, then the /a£t of the miracle wiU t* a natural t»^,

planation of the report; just as the fact of a man's dyinf^

atamnti stdufaOorUy for the news that he is dead."

Here "accounts tatiifactorily " is used as^ being parallel

to " will be a natural explanation." And thus the sentence

cleverly implies the following proposition, "As attualitaik

satisfaetorily explains a report about a man's death, so an

actual miradt will satisfactorily explcsim a repQit about a

miracle" ; the utility of which proposition mAjr be ducemed

fh>m another of the same kind, " As the report of a man's

death is satisfaettrily explained by his actual itatk, so the

report that there are in Central Africa monkeys a hundred

feet high, will be satisfactorily cxplaintdhyi the/arf that t/ure

are actually such monkeys." The real (question, of course, is,

whether other explanations of the report will not he more

** Matufal,'^ and "account" m^re "satisfactorily," for the

report '
.^

The words'" If miracles cam take place " are superfluous,

except so far as they rhetorically suggest " probably take

place," or " regularly and frequently take place, so as to

constitute a kind of natural pourse of their own." If that

was the meaning, it ought to have b^en stated. What is the

use of such an " if-clause " as this .•
—" If thereinii be in the

sun rational ^bipeds, each as huge as the moon, then—"?
We grant they can be. But are they ? ^
So stated as not to bewilder and mislead, the sentence

should have omitted this (logiciuly, but not rhetorically)

superfluous " if-clause " ; and should have run thus : "The
fact of a miracle will be one explanation of the report of a

I
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f, Just a» the <*ct of » man's death will be mm
pUn>tion of the report of hi« deaths"

,

lii would have been quite true; but i^ would tib|

helped Newman much. Every one knowi that, on

occasion, *' the fact " of Lord Brougham's death* was
I explanation, but not the true explanation, of" the report

his death"; and "the fact "is alwaysW explanation,

but not always the true explanation, ofother similar *' repptta,"

say, on the Stock Exchange. We are rouiy to make the

same admission as to any Ecclesiastical miracle : " The filct

of the miracle will be, or would be, mm explanation of ti*

report about it" That is true ; so true as to be a truism—so

very true as to be wholly useless to the philothaumaturgic

SOUL . •:,' •-

4. The following ''parallel" deibves Special attention,

and shall be our last It is drawn between "the religious

honour" paid to relica and the " civil honour" paid to

some object of historical antiquity.

In ord^r to appreciate it, we ought to bear in pnind the

Romanist theory, which justifies, not only " religious

honoub*' but even "devotion," to such relics'; a "devotion"

that has really and truly penetrated the heart of many a

believer and^there is no reason to doubt-^has resulted in

many marvellous instances of fjoith-healing. The origin of

this "devotion " is well expressed in Newman's DevtlopmtHt

tf Christiam JDvdrine (p. 401) :
" t call attention to . . ; .

the devotions which both Greeks and Latins show towards

bones, blood, the heart, the hair, bits of clothes, scapulars,

cords, me<lals, beads, and the like, and ihb miraculouspowers

wmcn they often ascribe to them. Now, the principle from

which these beliefs and usages (voceed is, the doctrine that

Matter is susaptibk oj grate, or eapoNe of a um'on with a

Divitu Prtsenco and infiutntt."
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Now, obviouily, on this principle, it ii of the!

importance that thfe relics, " the hair, biti of clothes," end
|

on—to which we are to pay our " devotions," am}

which wfrinay possibly receive,ci|fta of diseases—Hihould hl||

/(enuint, an4^ not liable to the suspicion that they may bft
impostures. If they are not genuine, if they are imposturei|il

the "bi^ cX clothes" can hardly—we must suppose—be
"susceptible of grace," or " capable of union wjth a Divine

Presence 'and influence." To pay "devqjjgp'' to a pouibU

\mpostKrt, to pay "devotion," ivw mforn a ^n^ability, to A
fragment of the True "Gross, or to the very robe of out

Saviour, is surely abhorrent to the mind of a Romanist, aa

well as a Protestant believer. Newman elsewhere comments

with severity, (^/fl/. 19) upon the address " O God, if there

be a God," and asks, " Who can really pray to a Being about

whose existence he is seriously in doubt ? " And this seems

to apply, ia a measure, to a devout believer paying his

" devotion " to a portion of the True Cross which Newman
believes (Apol. ist ed. Append, p. 57) to be at Rome, or to

the Crib of Bethlehemi which he believes {ib.) to be at the

same place, or id the Holy Coat at Travel. If in any of

these "devotions," the thought of "probability" steps in,

must it not be fata) ?

We may perhaps go so far as to make « pilgrimagt to

Trkves "upon a probability "
j but, when we have got there

and are on our knees, how' can we possibly pray with

effect, if we have to begin our " devotion " thus :
"O

Holy Coat, if THou art a Holy C&ai~/ar the DkHonary

of Christian Antiqttitits sa/g^jlktrt art twenty-one Htiy

Coats" t Or, for I do not jll^iose a prayer could be

actually addressed to a reli{4^ any but the most ill-instnicted

' Romanist—how can we ^en pay to God that the touch of

the Holy Coat may \l^^^r paralysis.. or rheumatism,

^^
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the probability" of its being genuine? "Almighty

most merciful God, (f Ms bi imiud a gtnmitu Holy

\t, h*al my paraiysis hy Ikt touch of i/"—to a Pro-

teatont, at all events, roust sound very incongruous. Any
act of faith-healing, from the Protestant point of view, is

incompatible* with the very thought of probability. And
from the Romanist point of view, the *' miraculous power "

will surely not dth tbt Coat, nor will it ^n¥ the " Divine

Presence and influence," unleSs it \t^naUy and truly the

Coat worn by tkur Saviour Himself ;. and how can the pious

believe who is offering up the " devotion " know that this,

;Uone of the twenty-one Coats, is not an imposture ? Qr, is

the devotee to believe that, at tht tuood of t)u Cross, so too

the Holy Coat, has been miraculously mulHpliti f

Now, see with what wonderful tact and delicacy, in a

treatise addressed to unbelieving Protestants, Newman
draws his " parallel " between the Holy Coat afll a possi-

ile jewel of King Alfred's ; between " religit^us honour

"

(for, of course, '< devotion " is carefully kept out of the way

here) paid to ihi former, and " civil honour " paid to the

latter ; between country bumpkins in London coming to

'Vsee" curiosities in the Tower, .and French peasants,

" singing and piping "—no mention, you may be sure, of

" miraculous jaowers," or of " grace," or of " a Divine Presence

and influence/S)r of such people coming up ** on the proba-

bility " of being healed, or of fathers and mothers coming up
to pray, "on a probability," for ailing children too feeble

to come up for themselves—on their way "to stt the

Holy Co^ at Trfeves."

Here is the passage, which forms a fit climax to thia

collection of " parallels " y— ; .
.-

. -\

\Apolog. I St ed. p. 53) •nieie is jp' tfaa museum at

Oxford, a jewel or trinket said to be Fred's ; it is shown
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to all cpniefa ; I never heard the keeper of the mtuea^i

'

accused of hypocrisy or Aaud for showings, with 'lited^ ']

name appended, what he mi^t or might not himself^Hn« •;

to have belong^ to that great king [this ignora two vrry-\

important diffennces, ist, thaim Move not Aere iAt eoat, utf^

worn by Alfred during the Baking of the Cakes; and tni, ']

that the kuferof the coat it not supposed to know that twemtt

OTU£R COATS, CXAIMINO TO BB THB SAME COAT, an ttt ,>^

exisienal ; nor , did I ever see any party of strangers who
were lookiiig at it with awe, regarded by any self-complacent

bystander with scornful compassion. Yet the curiosity is

not to a certainty Al^^'s. The world pays etvil honour to it ^i

on the probability ; «v/toy rmgious honatr to relies, if so it, .

upon a probability. Is the Tower of Lcmdon shut against

sight-seers, because the coats of mail and pikes there may

have half-legendary tales connected with tHojpZ. Why then

.

may not the country people come tq> in joyouS^companies, .

singing and piping, to seetht Holy Coat at Treves ? * And
then, witUbut stopping for a word of comment, or allowing.

-

even the break of a paragraph, whid) might have given hit
^

reader time for thought, he hurries on to another clever ,

•'parallel" between God and Queen Victoria :—"to see the

Holy Coat at Trbv^ There is our Queen a^in, who is so ;

truly and justly popular," and so on, for a page and * 1

quarter! ';

Now, notice first, the "if so be" in "we pay religious

honour to relics, if so-be." " If so be," and "so be it," in
,

Newman's letters, are often superfluous except (at rhetorical
,

purposes. Bjut there is no superfluity here. There is «.'j^

definite object, viz. to preserve the writer fitom the accuse-
'*'

tion that Komanists regularly "paid religious honours to

telics upon a probability." To such a charge, " if so be ".^

^ves him the power of rejoining, " I said nothing of tb« J
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I ; I said that ve did in, if so bt, i.e. that we imgU do it,

{tmuioti."

Notice, next, the skill with which "devotion " is altogether

and yet such a substitute is put in its place that the

can fairly say he meatit "devotion." Thu% it may
that some unwary antagonist'—furious at the

'parallel " between the " coats of mail " m the Tower which

ay have half-legendary tales connected with them " and

Holy Coat, which has a tradition (largely believed by

itestants to be a lie) not only "connected with it," but

I acted upon—may lose his temper, may forget how much
tit be implied in " religious honour," and miay fasten o(i

I word "see " in "to see the Holy Coat," as though New-

, were suppressing (and- he really is, almost, suppressing

at least, unfairly subordinating) the "devotion," or

Protestants would sometimes popularly call "worship,"

to the relic tn that case Newman leaves himself free

turn round and .^ply, with splendid effect, "/did not

: devotion," "7 did not ignore what you Protestjuits

• worship.' ' Why do jiou suppress the truth ? Why do
I .garble my words ? /said we paid religious honour to

elics, if so be, on the probability.'' And this is what

MpfhittUy happened between Kingsley and Newmari. Kingsley

his fiery, straightforward, but slightly climisy way, had'

id, "To su, forsooth I to vfo^p, D*. Newman would

^have said, had he known (as I take for granted he does

not) the facts of that imposture." Hereupon, Newman ia

down on him at once :-^

" Here, if I understand hiin, he implies that the people

came up, not only to see, but to worship, and that I have

slurred over the fact that their coming was an act of religious

homage, that is, what he would odl ' worshii^' Now, will

it. be believe^ that, so far firom mutaUng this \noU tk^
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clever tnma'/um,from " sUtrn^ aoer" ie " conctaUng." Niaih

man had really "slurred it ever;" he had not {speak'

ing ttchmcally") "amaaled" it. This exemplifies a usefitl ^

rule of Rhttoric, viz. " Stati a charge against you at if,

IS'; refute it as it is not"]. I had carefully [yett tf^^.|.

"carefully," so "carefully" that a little carelessness in tht'^

reader tmrnld make him overlook it] statecjkit in the sentence

immediately preceding, and he suppresses itt" \

Now this is a crowining and artistic tnampn of

astical Rhetoric The passage has not been reprinted in

the later editions oif the Apologia ; but it deserves permar^

nent recognidon as a kind of high-w^ter mark, showing what

" parallels " may be drawn, and with what consummate skill

any " pandlel " may be defended, by an Ecclesiastical

Rhetorician working upon the {»inciples of an Ecclesiastical

Logic, and always having in his mind an Ecclesiastical idesd

of truth. This kind of reasoning has been too'^ective

during the nineteenth century, in one way, to deserve ^J>e
entirely forgotten in the twentieth, where possibly it mJf^
eflfective in another way.

' The italics, in "he " andT •' ht suppresses" are here Newman'i.

Oi

)JL
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Lubricative, or Ecclesiastical, method of, proof

I to have been in common jiise before Newman's time

ong Romanist controversialists, at least if we may credit

following passage from Donne's Sermons (p. 657, ed. *

540) in which the descent from " it may b^," to "it prob-

Jy is ", and from a possibility to a probability, is treated

1 a well-known controversial trick :—
»

" They obtrude to us miraculous doctrine of TnMisubstan-

tion and the like upon a 'possibility only: 'It may be,

i,' they say, ' God ean do it' " [For this use of " can," -

apare Newman's phrase above, p. 332, "If miracles am
take place, then the fact of the miracle will be a natural ex-

planation of the jeport"] "
. . . . For Asylum haereticorum

est emntfotentia Dei is excellently said, and by more than

one of the Fathers, 'The .omnipotence of God is the

Sanctuary of Heretics ' ; thither they fly to countenance any

such error—'This God can do; why should
^yon not

believe it?'

'^Ifen proceed fruther than so, from this possibility to a

l^bability, ' It will abide argument, it hath been disputed'«•
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in the Scfaoob and therefore is probable } why should you

not believe it?' ... . They will go further than thia prob-

ability to a verisimilitude, * It is more than merely possible,

more than fairly probable ; it is likely to be so, some of the

ancient Fathlts have thought so'; and then—'Why should

you not believe it ?

'

.

" Further^han this verisimilitude they go too. They go to

ai JPm ertdmr, ' It may be piously believed, and it is fit to

believe it, because it may assist and exalt devotion to think

o,' and then—' AVhy should you^not believe it
? '"

*

This quotation appears to preclude us horn crediting

Newman with the invention of the Lubricative method of

proof; but he carried it to a height of perfection hardly to

be found in the range of English literatufi and possibly not

etm^ in the great special pleaders of antiquity, i

8 40, Ah £xhortatum to Hous Belief

Take, for example, the passage in which Newman pre-

pares the Protestant or general reader for a belief in

Ecclesiastical miracles by dispelling the prejudice against

them as impostures, by admitting that it is a question of

probabilities, and by appealing to the fairness, the judgment,

the dispassionate consideration, and calm reasonableness, of

the sensible reader. It bei^ns with a very wide and candid

admission (as to miracles th^t are false), which disarms op-

position : then it asks us to be reasonable, and not to expect

too much in the way of evidence]^ then it states that there is

something to be said for, as well as agtmut, a iaige class of

miracles, while maintaining a careful silence as to Aow muth

1 I am indebted for this ^quotation (of which fiuve altered the

spelling) to my friend the Rev. H. C. Beediing, the Rector of Yat-

tenden.

A- -
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can be md/<?r, ^d Atm m$/ck aguinsf, on the basis of static

tical probability ; then it exhorts us to bethink ouiselves of

what is " our wisdom," i.e. apparently, the wise course for

cur own interests ; then it bidd us avoid the ' sin ' of rejecting

what may possibly be true ; and finally it implies that we are

to take into our hearts th^se miraculous pq^ibiUtieg "for

our comfort and encouragement," thus C(»nmitting us

practically to a pious belief in a multitude of (possible) lies—

a belief all the more subtly demoralising and dangerous

because we can never be delivered from it by the li^t of

reason, since we are to ktep Ugtiterally to'ourselva, and not

to expose it to the test of controversy by ''urging it upon

unwilling ears." Part of the passage has been quoted

above, but it need? to be considered as a whole and to be

given in full; for no^vmmary does justice to it Here

it is (330—231):

—

.

" An inquirer, then, should not enter upon the subject

of the miracles reported oi; alleged in ecclesiastical history,

widiout being prepared for fiction an^l exaggeration in the

nairativ^o an. indefinite exfent. This cannot be msisted

on too olen; nothing but the gift of inspiration could have

hindered it" . [C«» anything be more 'candid t But is this

amststent with what he'has said ^twhefi\p. 331 above) that

in " the multitude of mirades recorded in imr Saints' lives"

there are "no mistakes of consequence." WUch of these two

incompatibilities is true f]

"Nay, he must not expect that more than a few can be

.

exhibited with evidence of so cogent and complete a char£u:ter

as to demand his acceptance "
[
" More than afew "f Then |

suniy we may expect that, when Newman setsforth a "few "

miracles in detail, the evidence will be " cogent and comphte" a

But we have seen that his "few" are ntne, of wKeh' liflfj^

himselfpractically surrenders ivaxi ; an^ the evidencefor the

J
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nst it neither cogent nor compktt. ButwtvMl give him loe

true Miracles] ; while a great number of them " [say, 19,900],

'*as far as the evidence goes" [that means /? say,
" setting

aside Anieeedent ProbahiUty upon which I can always fall

bach if 4Hy evidence collapses], " are neither certainly true nor

certainly false but have very various, degrees ofprobability

viewed ot»' with another; all of'them" [say 19,900] ^'re-

commended to his devout attention by the circumstance

that others [but how many f Are there more thansiv^f If

~ffiere are, why were they not substituted for the surrendered

mir'acles f\ of the same family * have been pro\^ "
[?]

" to

be true, and all prejudiced by his knowledge that so many

others " [But how many " others " t Whatproportion do they

hear to the true i Apparently, it "is 100,000 to 6-; but, to

meet every demand, say, 100,000 A? 100, i.<. lOoato i]on

the contrary, are .certainly not tru^". ' ', ; - '

Then follows a tniism, which has nothing to 4p ^th
wh^t precedes ; but it is introduced very artistically wi^ a

'then.' The truism is, that " we axe not to reject what hoe

afair chance of being true" ; but it is hitched on to what

precedes, with a " then," as if a miracle against the truth of

which the antecedent cliances are 1000 to i could have " a

fair chance of being true " :

—

" It will be his wisdom then " [i.e. the wii/ssf coursefor his

interests—an exquisitely veiled form of the " argument from
cowardice," which is now on thepoint of being introduced] not

to reject, or scorn. [ Why insert " scorn " t W^ try to create

the impression thata man cannoyrejectamiradefromhonestconr

viaion, and humble reverenc^for Tptth and the God(^Truth f]

accounts of miracles where there is a' fair chance of their

I
'

y
.
* I have shown above (p. 9) that " of the same family " tnaana

,

Ecclesiastical Miracles, whldi are said by Newman not to be "of the

^

tane iiunily " as Scriptural miracles. % , ..

^i

:/
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pbeing true " [Of aturst no dne would ttftct anything that hat

,

Wii **fair chana if being true " ; but Newman is apf^ng this

mphrase 'to the intermediate dass of EcciesiastiaU Mirades,,

Wt^inst any one of which there is, as we have shown, an AfUe-

milUdeHt Statistieal Probability of, say, looo to i / and as to th/i
'

Wpartieular evidencefor any one of them, we are bound to think

%that it musPStvetv slight ;for otherwise surely thatparticular

mmiracle would haw-^been substituted by Newman in theplate ef

R MM of the surrendered miracles\ but to allow himself to.be

R in syspense [what doesjhis mean—" to be in suspense "t To
W suspend his judgment t No indeed. " Privatejudgment" is

W:an abomination. It means to hold oneself in suspense between

II" Yes" and ''No" as to an allegation offatt, became, though

Kthe want of evidence ought to make us dismiss it (see p. 93

P tibove) with a practical " No," our personal prospects may be

%limprvv»d(by saying ''Yes."^ •

ih The "a^ment from cowardice," having been thus in^x>-

ilduced, is now to be pressed upon us, veiled in different forms ; ,i

' And superstition will be presented as aspifation, or as rever-
"'•

ence, ot as humility. And at this point, the Art of Oscillation-

will be called in. Just as, when the tide is coming in, even

at its fastest, a wave will now and then fall a little behind the .

Uhe of the wave before, only to prepare the way for a third *

wave that shall sweep on far beyond both^ so here, we shall
*

be told to " ask for light " about these doubtful miracles and h.

to " do no more " ; and yet a few lines afterwards there will

come an exportation to receive them into our hearts "for our

comfort and encouragement." However; to resume; the

reader is not only "to allow himself to be in suspense," but

alsd:— . ^t; ^ '•^ '{

"to raise his mind to Him ^of w|;iom they may possibly 66 ^

telling [but, far more probably—bya probability of, say, 1000

to I*" may not bt telling"\ to " stand in awe and sin not

"
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[eertatMiy, we ought to " stand in dwe " of the God of Truth,],

and not to harbour in our minds what we have goad reason

foir thinkingfqls%; and Newman has done well to quote Ps.

TV. 4, because it suggests Ps. iv. 2, " Oye sons of men, how long

shall my glory be turned into dishonour t How long will ye

hve vanity and seek after falsehoodV'^voA. to ask for light

and do no more \surely, if God has already pven us the

"light" of an antecedent statisHtal probability against any

aUtged Parade, say,ef 1000 to i, or even 100 to i, that

ought to be enough " light"for the present, until very "cogent

and complek evidence " is allegedfor the nu'rade] ; not boldly

to putforward what, if it be from God, yet has not been

put forward by Him. [This is a very rhetorical breathing-

spaa, telling the reader with a greflt appearance ofmbderaHon

what he is kot to t^ {which of course he would never have

dreamed ofdoing) ; itii a recoil preparing for a sudden <fnd

rapid advanced] .^ • ; *,. •'',
Next comesf the advance ;—- '; ' "* ' •

What He. does in secret [Just now, it was, " what may

POSSIBLY BE telling of Him" ; now, instead of, "what He
POSSIBLY HAY HAVE dont," we have " what He does], we

must think over [a goodphrase—"think over" ; for it mdy

mean {but it does not mean) " think over rationally and

soberly, pondering the ^evidence for and against "
; or it may

mean {arid it does mean) " think over lovingly and hoping

that the story may be true, with such afervour that at lastyou

will believe it is true"'\ in secret ; what Hie "has openly -

; showed in the sigftt of the heathen " we must publish abroad,

" crying aloud an^paring not " [a truism, superfluous, except i

that it heightens our sense of the moderation of the writer, who

says in effect, " See how mueh I do NOT, expect you to do."

Thus the writer also confuses us, casting a veil over what was

quite to thepointand absolutelyfalse, by obtruding on uS, under

/
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.

' afOtr ofmoderaHoH, what is notatall to thepoint though indis-

jmtttbly true; a$id thus we halfforget to dissent from the

earlier falsehood while we an forced to assfnt to the later,

truism^.

Now it is tinAe to'|ring into action the reserve of Po-

tentiajity, the doctrine^f "It may l|e true"; and, at the

same time—the truth being regarded, not as the siibject of

honest- patient search, but as a prize to be fought for and

wrangled about^—a distinction will be drawn between facts

0a/ may be used in " controversy " and iacts.Mo/ maj' ie dwelt

onfor our (fwn " edfufert"

:

— "

"An alleged miracle is not untrue because it is unproved

[but, though it is not " untrue" itis non-existent; and should

be nonexistent alikefor our hearts andfor our minds, for our

privatefaith and for our public controversy} ; rior b it ex-

cluded from pur faith because it is not admitted into our

controversy [as if one should say, " Nor is a thief exduded

from our confidenix because he is not admitted into our in-

timacy," the oii^s retort being that he is excludedfor another

reason, vis. because he is a thief;' and similarly an unproved

alleged miracle is to be excluded from our faith, not because

it is excluded from our controversy, but for another reason^

vix, because it is unproved]: •

We a;e now ready fot the conclusion, viz. that we are to

keep these doubtful miracles in our hearts—i.e. with the

result of getting used to them and believing in them. And
this will be persuasively put before us in a quotation from

Scripture ; and so the whole, passage will terminate with a

final repetition of the soothing statement—so oflln and so

effectively made fbove—that, aAer all, something will ff^f

be expected from the reader ^^

"Some (jniracle^) are for our conviction, and these we

are to ' confess with' the mouth,' as well as • believe with the
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.)xt»it'\hert again is the rkeUricttldtvue^descrilKdabove as **T7u

Plausible Antithesis" where thefirst term, which is unnecessary

hit undisputecL, prepares the wayfor the second, which isneca-

sary but disputed ; and the disputed clause is now tofolhw\i

others are for our comfort and encouragement, and these we

ate to * ke^p and ponder them in our hearts ' \thost " others
"

are. those against the truth of which the chanees have been

shown to be, sofar as coneenu Statistical Probability, say, looo

to I ; tmd we were told, jusi now, that We were to " cssk for

light" about them and " to uo no more." Again, what does

" keep andponder in our hearts " mean f It is an advana on

" be in suspense about " and^^jaink over in secret; " it means,

as is clearfrom the addition, " in our hearts
"—not "ponder"

in the sense ofbalancing or weighing evidence, but " brood over

lovingly," till at last we persuade ourselves that th^ must have

happened because they are so very edifying^ without urging

them H^n unwilling ears." > . -

Rhythmically, this last clause)** Without uipng thetp u^n
unwilling ear^" is a little disappointing, savouring somewhat

of bathos. Rhetorically, it is magnificent "How very,

moderate 1 " we say ;
" nothing surely can be more reason-

able." AAd besides, the' " not urging upon unwilling ears
"

is not a mere repetition of the previous "not boldly to put

forward." It suggests to us that, by way of habituating our-

selves to believe these (possibly) false stories, whether

fables, legends, or impostures, we may not only poise

them lovingly in pur own minds, but also, when we get a

" willing " ear, endeavour to habituate others to them. It is

not at all a bad plan for preparing oneself to believe in

anything, to try to habituate others to Uw thought of

believing in it «
! -^:

'Z-* ..'
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.41. Tke Proof of the AuumpHon cf thi Mother of

our Lord

The next passage describes the death of the Mother oi

Dur Lord. Beginning, after his manner, with what ever^^et

Imits, namely that "she died," Newman finally ^jJPR^
1^'by the smoothest and most soothing transitions to the

conclusion that " it cannot be doubted that we are able to

celebrate not only her death but her Assumption."

The great skill of this passage is shown in two broad ways,

besides innumerable fipe traits here and there on> which it

would be endless to dilate. First, he takes advanta^ of

'

the fact that we know absolutely nothing about the subject,j So

far from apologizing for this lack of evidence—he converts

the absence of basis into a basis for a^*most solid ^d
elaboAte superstructure. He suggests that the silence itself

is a proof that there must have been something mysterious about

it. Secondly, at the very beginning, he strikes at once the

key-note of Antecedent FrobabiUty, teaching us to expect

and, as it were, to claim, that the death mi^/ have happened

in this way or in that, because this way or that would be

fittest; and thus he leads us to expect and almost to deAand,

something stupendously supernatural, because (so it is

quietly assumed) she died, only " as a matter of form," and

"her death was a mere fact, not an effect" .\.

The reader will further notice that, almost all ih^fads in

this passage are negations, e.g., " her departure made no noise

in the world," '^they sought for her relics,*but they found

them not," " her tomb could not be pointed out." Almost

all that \spositive—except where after stating that " the tomb
^

could ffc/be pointed out," he adds, "or if it was found it

was open " ; and " there was a growth of lilies from the earth
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which she had touched "—belongs to "romour," "tradi>'

; tion," and "revelations idade to holy souls," that is to say,

" visions." Beyond these remarlLS, the passage will need no

comments ; it speaks for itseUl

" She died, but her death was a merefad not an effect ; and

. when it was over, it ceased to be. She died that she might

live ; she died as a matter ofform or, (as I may call it) a

teremonyy in mder to fulfil what is called the debt of nature

.. . . . not with a martyr's death, for her martyrdom had

been in living; not as an atonement, for man could not

oiake it—and One had made it, and made it for all—but in

order to finish her course and receive her crown. And
• ' therefore she died in private. It became Him who died for

the world to die in the world'^ sight; it became the great

. Sacrifice to be lifted up on high as a light that could not be

hid. But she, the lily of Eden, who" had always dwelt out of

. the sight of man, fittingly did she die in the garden's shadCi

and amid the sweet flowers iti which she had lived.

J " Her departure made no noise in the world. The Church

A[ent about her common duties—preaching, converting,

.^clniffering ; there were persecutions, there was fleeing from

place, to pla(S& there were martyrs, there were trimnphs ; at

length the rwtta^ spread through Christendom that Mary

was^o longer upot^>«uth. Pilgrims went to and&o; they

sought for her relics, buKtljey found them npt. Did she

die at Ephesus ? Or did she die at Jerusalem ? .Accounts

varied, but her tomb could nft be pointed out, or, if it was

found it viat-a^ ; and instead of her'pure andfragrant body,

there was a growth of lilies from the earth which she had

.touthed.

fSo, mquirers went home marvelling and waiting for

- further light And then the tradition oame wafted westward

on the aromatic breeze, h9w that, when the time of her
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dissolution was at band, and her soul was to pass in triumph

before the jxidgment-seat of her Son, the Apostles were

suddenly gathered together in one place even in the Holy

City, to bear part in the joyful ceremonial ; how th^ they

buried her with fitting rites ; how that, the third day, when

they came to the tomb, they found it empty, and angelic

choirs with their glad voices were heard singing day and

night the glories of their risen Queen. But however we feel

toward the details of this history (nor is there anything in it .

which will be unwelcome and diffiadt topiety), so mutk eani^

b* doubted, from the consent of the whole Catholic world, and

the revelations made to holy souls, that, as is befitting, she

is, soul and body, wiUi her Son and Cod in heaven and that '

we ate enabled to celebrate, not only her death, bitt htr

Assumption."^

In the whole of Newman's works it would perhaps be

difficult to find a passage more delicately and artistically

constructed for the purpose of persuasion. I am not •

speaking of the style,^hich, with its '• aromatic breezes,"

and "how that's," and the like, is a trifle florid for English

proser-though even here it is noteworthy for the skill with

which it Avoids blank Verse, except in the oiie place where

(perhaps deliberately) it almost soars into i^ctual poetry, But

I am speaking of it practically, as really efficacious rhetoric,

not showy, but pirfectly adapted for its purpose. * .

If iiitpurpos^ steadfastly borne in mind'j if it is once

recognized that we really do not care a straw for historic

truth; that the object is to construct something out of

nothing, to infer substantial conclusions firom imaginary

{Hemises—exemplifying in practice the subtle and pene-

trating power of such maxims as (231) "evidence" is not

' piMcurses addrtsstd to Mixed Congregations, quoted by Mr. R. H.

HidUm, CartlintU ffiwman, pp. 203, aoj.
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" the test of truth" ; and (179) " insi^denc^ in the evidence

ought not to create a positive prejudice against an alleged

fact " ; and things may be true although the Fathers are

silent about them, for (259) "it really seems unreason-

able to demand that every Father should write about

everything"; and (180) "the direct effect of endence

is to create a presumption, according to its strength,-

in favour of the fact attested: it does not appear how

it can create a presumption 'the other way"; and (190)

^'in^drawing out the argument in behalf of ecclesiastical

miracles, the main point to jrhich attention .must be piud is

the proof of their antecedent probability : if that is esta-

blished, the task is nearly accomplished"'; and (i8<5) "if

the Church be possessed of supernatural powers^ it is not.

unnatural to refer to these the facts reported, and to feel the

same dispositions to heighten their marvellousness as other-

wise is felt to explain it away " :—in other words, if the search

after the truth of facts, and the most sacred f^cts, is to be

regarded not as an honest search at all, but as a war against

the "^esHge" of the laws of Nature, a campaign against

evidence and common sente, a campaign in which the laws

of orthodoxy militant allow as "fair," and excuse as "not

unnatural," a degree ' of prejudice, blindness, and almost

wilful exa^eration which a scientific man, in the interests of

science would consider not only as profession^ly mean and

discreditable but as tainted with moral Wpitude—if, I say,

this sort of work is to be done at all, I do not see how it

could be done with a more consummate deftness, and with

a grace more calculated to conceal its underlying foulness

and fialsehood than i|i the passage above quoted—the legiti-

mate outcome and crowning achievement of Newman's

method of applying probabilities to our aspirations aftn

> God, and faith to the facts of History.



APPENDiX

TBI TWO EDITIONS OF NEWMAH'a nCAT ^^

-TttB contempt for facts, which pervades thWWhole of the

•fix Mirachi^ is manifested with peculiar clearness by

changes in the edition of 1870 (reprinted, without

ention of change, in 1890) as compared with the edition

1843. Pxpbably few of my readers possess the latter. I

therefore make no apology for describing these changes

;8pme length.

: will begin with the inquiry into the alleged miraculous

of blindness (348-^368), to which I called attention

e, as not containing a single reference to any original

ithority for the miracle. Such an omission would b6 dis-

iitable in any case, but it is made more discreditable by

following explanation; The original essay of 1843-3

written as an introduction to a translation of Fleury's

itical History. , Now this particular miracle was

ibed in pages 104, 105 of that Hhtory, Consequently

I reader was originoHyrefent^ in the Introduction to the

'story itself for th^ detailed facts of the miracle, as may be

en from the following paragraph which (in 1843) introduced

narrative :—" T^ history of this mtrgdf oaurt in iM
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pnsent wltmu (pagies 104, 105), and attention has been

drawn to it in a work which q)peared several years since

(CAtiKh cfthe fathers-, ch. iil). Ytt it is so memorable an

act of Divine Power that one or two atUitiotufl remarks upon

it cannot be out of place." And then after this introductory

.

paragraph follow the "one or two udditumal remarks,*'

• beginning with the words, " The broad fiicts connected with

it are these."

Now irhen the Introduction was reprinted as a sieparate

Essay—if Newman attached any serious meaning to his

"Inquiry" 'into the Particular Miracle—(one of Nine

Miracles, be it remembered, which he desired to set

before his readers because they had (134) "a historical

character and are accordingly more celebrated than the

rest," Mid which apparently he desired, or ought to have

desired, to place before his readers (339), "exhibited with

evidence of so cogent and complete a character as to

demand his acceptance ")—what was his obvious duty?

Surely to include in the Essay the two pages of Fleury's

History which give a detailed account of it. Otherwise, how

could the reader form any judgment about it?. For what

would he have as a basis for his judgment—the history being

absent—except the "one or two additional remarks,^ which

no scholar surely, with a conscience, would venture to palm

off as an "Inquiry"? But Newman did what no scholar

—least of all a theological scholar—ought to have done.

He was actually content to cut off the "history" of the

tniracle ; to reduce his " Inquiry " to "yne or two ad-

ditional remarks " about the Miracle ; and yet to call it an
" Inquiry," as before.

. "But," it may be asked, "does not Newman after all

leave us the 'broad facts'? Surely he does not omit aay

matter of importance." Let the reader turn back to p. 191,
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he will theie find omission after omission of most

tpottant facts which tell against the miraculous hypo-

^^eris-«omission8 of evidence showing, ist, that the man
JWasnot bom blind, sq that the blindness may have been

[>le by an emotional shock ; and, that the Arians ad-

the cure but apparently dtdarti it to be only a

oHt, and that the cure was probably only partial

;

that the dream which was alleged to have miraculously

Ixtsvealed to Ambrose the locality of the relics .had no

|jexistence; 4th, that no miraculous revelation was needed,

Ifor old men still living had read the inscription on the

IKHubs of the buried martyrs; 5th, that the "success"

^c<nifidently attributed by Newman tQ the miracle is, at

lleast conjeeturally, attributtd by Netumarii own authority

f(^JFUitry) in part to the political intervention of JIfaximius,

|These omissions indeed will not seem surprising when the

ireader is informed that—while {he disquisition on the

Imorality and antecedent probability and evidence of the

Imiracle occupies nineteen pages—the evidence itself, the

"broad facts" themselves, are compressed into little more

thsai halfa page /

All this is very bad; and if Newman had done no '

[worse than this, it would have been bad enough. It

[^WQuld have been an insult to truth, and to the faculties'

^by which we may reasonably hope to attain truth, and

J
to, all students who are seeking truth by the reason-

[able use of their faculties. But ai all events, so far, it

-would have been an open insult The reader would have

been told plainly : "The history of the miracle I have not

thought it 'worth while to give you ; but you hope my *on*

tr two addittoHoi remarks,* Won't that do as well? /
know, andyim know, we don't really want to ' inquire.' We
want to believe. Now for that purpose, surely my 'one nr
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two additioHol remarks ' will suffia" This at least would

have beeh plain speaking ; there would have been no deceit

And, in the edition of 1843, there is no deceit The only

fault I have to find with that edition is, that it still maintain*

the mockery of inserting, as the heading of each left-hand

page, " Evidtntt for particular aUeged Miracles."

But in the edition of 1870, reprinted in 1890, the reader

is no longer thus openly insulted. Instead of that, he la

now dcmved. The opening paragraph is altogether omitted

;

the reader is not referred to the pages of the history for the

fects ; he is twt referred to the " Church of the Fatha«»

ch. iiJL" ; he is left, without warning, without references, and

without facts, (for the," broad facts," mentioned above, are a

mere imposture, unworthy of the iuune) to enter solemnly

into the consideration of the "one or two additionai remarks^"

as though /A<;>' constituted a full and particular ^* Inquiry"

into one of those Nine great historical Miracles of .Christian

Ecclesiastical History, iihich are to be exhibited "with

evidence of so cogent and complete a character as to

demand his 'acceptance."

h further comparison of the earliest and latest edition!

of the Essays will go even beyond this. It will show

that the Inquiry into certain defined " historical " miracles

was *i>t originally intended to bi.a part of the book, and ou^t
not to have that weight which is attached (0 it by the tnis-

leadbg alterations in the subsequent edition. In 1843 be

does not mention his purpose of inquiring into any miracles

of a special sort, but speaks of taJung up " two or three "

—

almost as though he were choosing them at randogL In

1870 he exhibits himsdf as making k {vomise in anlCrly

portion of the book, to discuss certain definitt miradts ma
(m. In both editions, there follows the same " Inquiry into

particular Miracles," which does not deservt the name of

-m

•: Ji^i^
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B^iliry ; in both, the so^alled " Inquiry " is largely ca«ual

wholly careless and unscholarlike ; and, so far, the two

editions afe on the same footing. But the last edition is in

this respect inferior to the firsej because the last conceals

what the first admits With some degree of frankness, viz.,

that the Inquiry is a mere sop thrown to those who are

startled by such truisms as that "Truth does not depend

on evidence," and "As if moral and religious questions

tequired legal proofs, and evidence were the test of truth !

"

Here are the differences between the two editions :

—

««43.. -:;;;
p. xxxWi.

'"

"Btfire qmltingl\xw review of
eccleuastical fltiraclei in the an-

cient Charch, it will be right to

mtntum certain isolated ones

which have an historical character

and are accordingly more cele-

Crated than the rest. Such is the

miracle ofthe Thundering Legion,

African confessors who had

lost their tongues in the Vandal

penccntion."

,18190.
_

P- "34.

" L4ully, IN this review bf the

miracles belonging to (he early

Church, it will be right to includi .

certain isolated ones which have

an historical character and are ac-

cordiogly more celebrated than

the rfst. Such is the miracle of

the Thundering Ligion, .'.

African confessors who had loKt

their tongues in the Vandal perse-

cution. These, and ethtr tuck,

shatthe ceHsideridstt«ralilybffori

/ canthuU."

We see then, so far, that the author originally avowed no

intention of instituting any special inquiry into the seven

"historical" miracles which he simply thinks it "right to

mention " before quitting the subject But the later edition

so alters the text as to indicate that these great miracles are

not only to be " nrientioned," but also to be "included"—an

ambiguous expression, which however appears to mean

something more than " mentioning," and rather suggests

** reviewing" ; and this apparent meaning seems made
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certain by t/u addition of a distinctpremise •' toconpdtr thtm,^

separattly."

Now let us turn to the last words of the chapter ifttro*^;

ducing these particular miracles I*— ^' ;

'

"And now, aAer these pre-

liminary cpnsidet^tittns, let us

proceed to inquire into the evi-

dence and chariicter attwo or thrt*

of the miracles jisCribed to tW
period of the Cj^rch in which the

history whidx follows is ittcluded."

vt^m"-And now, after thMe

liminary considerations, let us

proceed to inquire into the evt«'

. dence and character of ttvtralot

the miracles in particular, which

we meet with inihe first centuries

'ofChristianity." •

These words "two or three " indicate the casual nature

of the proposed Inquiry, and they are illustrated by another

phrase, which (no doubt by a slip) has been allowed to

remain in the latest edition, and. which, until I examined

the original edition, caused . me a great deal of perplexity.

He introduces his Inquiry into the Nine Miracles by saying

(228) " it may be allowable . . . . to throw off the abstract

and unreal character which attends a course of reasoning, by

setting down the evidence for and against certain miracles

as we meet with thtm."' Going on the principle that New-

n^an's words always mean something, and afe never super-

fluous, I was puzzled to know what could be the meaning of

these words "as we meet with them" till I perceived that

the author rea//v did mean at first to take up his miracles

more or less at random " as he met with them," and that it

was only afterwards that he to some extent recognized the

duty of selecting those for which the evidence was most

•' coinplete and cogent."

My accusation then against Newman is this, that he has

cancelled words and phrases that exhibited the casual

and unscientific nature of his " Inquiry," and has substituted

lii^ttiii mam
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'for them other words and phrases wKch make the " Inquiry "

|) Appear more deliberate and sciennfic ; while at the same

§ time, instead of adding anything oft weight or value to th^

"Inquiry," he has, at least in oncYnstance—the alleged

miraculous cure of blindness—actualfp^moved from it the

references which gave it the little worthStaft^ possessed.

; Practically his conduct amounts to this. . H^figrung tor

gether a number of loose, slatternly, and ill-arrangell bits of

evidence (I say nothing now about bias, distortion, suppres-

sion ; I ajn confining myself to the tokens of careless indiffer-

ence) bearing on " two or three " Ecclesiastical Miracleft He
inserted these in an Introduction to an EcclesiasticaL^istory,

where his readers might at least have verified some of his

facts. He then published this slovenly work ai an inde-

pendent essay upon Ecclesiastical MiraclcSj nuixing it /ess

valuable, but introducing in the text change^^hich caused

it to apjiear mvre valuable, than before.

•Such conduct is worthy of a bookseller's hack, not of one

who aspires to be called a theologian. But we know well that

Newman was abtolutely indifferent to pecuniary temptations,

and could not thus have degraded his pen for a bribe of

any material kind. The reasons that actuated him were

two : partly contempt for his readers, partly contempt for

facts. He knew that the sort of people whom he hoped to

bring over to his way of thinking would not take the trouble

to verify his assertions, or investigate his facts; and he knew

also, in his own heart, that if all his facts were disproved

to-morrow, he should continue to believe, and indeed take

a greater pleasure than ever in believing, that the Miracles

were both miracujous and true.
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llinr (Rt- Rev. A., kshop of Sycbey).—FIRST WORDS IN
W AUSTRALIA : Sermons. Crown 8to>. Ss.

Bather (Archdeacon).4oN SOME MINISTERIAL DUTIES,
CATECHISING, FREACHING. Etc. Edited, with a Pieftoe,

by Very Rer. C. J. Vaucham, D.D. Fcap. 8«0b 41. 6d.
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Bat&use-Baikcr (J. F.)

—

THE INFLUENCE OF CHRISTIANITY ON WAR. 8»a S».
THE STERNNESS OF CHRIST'S TEACHING, AND ITS

RELATION TO THE LAW OF FORGIVENESS. Crown
Sto. at. 6d.

Btoale (Rev. Wflliam).—SERMONS. Crown 8va 6s. .

Birks (Thomas Rawson)

—

THE DIFFICULTIES OF BELIEF IN CONNECTION WITH
THE CREATION AND THE FALL, REDEMPTION, AND
JUDGMENT, and Ediliop. Crown 8vo. 5s.

JUSTIFICATION AND IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS. Being

a Review of Ten Sermons on the Nature «nd Efiects of-Faith, by
Jambs Thomas O'Brien, D.D., late Bishop of Ossory, Fetni, and
Leighlln. Crown 8vo. 6s.

SUPERNATURAL REVELATION: of, Rnt Fiindidc* rfMond
Theology. 8»o. 81. ; ;

Bnxkks (Rev. Phillips)

—

THE CANDLE OF THE LORD, and other Sermoas. Crown Svo.

6».

SERMONS PREACHED IN ENGUSH CHURCHES. Crown
jf^i^iyo. 6a.

•twenty SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 6^
TOLERANCE. Crown 8to. as. 6d.

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD. Crown 8Ta 3* 6d.

Bnmton (T. Lajider).— THE BIBLE AND SCIENCE.
With Illustratioas. Crown Svo. loa. 6d.

Bntl«q; (Archer)—
SERMONS, DOCTRINAL AND PRACm&L. nth Edition,

8to. 8». : ^ , t

SECOND SERIES OF SERMONS. 8vo. ;«, -

Bntler (Rev. George).—SERMONS PREACHED IN CHEI^
TENHAM COLLEGE CHAPEL. 8to. 7s. 6d. .

Oaiaenrood (Rev. ProC)—
a-HE RELATIONS OF SCIENCE AND RELIGION. Cntwn /

Svo. $*• .

THE PARABLES OF OUR LORD. Crown 8vo. te

(kmpbdl.(Dr. John M'Leod)—
THE NATURE OF THE ATONEMEKT. 6th Ed. Cr. 8va «s.

REMINISCENCES AND REFLECTIONS. Edited with an
Introdactoi^ Narrative, by bis Son, Donalo Campbell, M.A.
Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

THOUGHTS ON REVELATION. 2nd Editioni Crown «»a 5*

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE GIFT OF ETERNAL LIFE.
;. Compiled from Sermons preached at Row, hi the yean 1839-31.

''

Crown 8vo. jjs.
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iaWrlmxy (His Grace Edward White, Archbishop
BOY-LIFE !' it» trht), it* SUengtb, iti Fulness. /Sundtyi in

WdUiwtoii Collie, 1 859.73. 4th Edition. Crotrf 8to. 6b.

THE SEVEN GUTS. Addre«s«d to the iOiocese of ::uteibut7 in

fcii Primary Visitation. 2nd Edition. Crown 8to. 6*.

CHRIST ANP HIS TIMES. Addressed to the Dioc ;se of Canter-

bury in his Second Visitation. Crown 8vo. 6$.

A PASTORAL LETTER TO THE DIOCESE O ^^ CANTER-
BURY. Written at the request' of the Archdeapob and Rural

D^uis. Dec. 1890. 8vo, sewed. t&

Oazymtar (Rt Rev. W. Boyd, Bishop of Winchester)h

TRUTH IN TALE. Addressee chiefly to Children. CJDijrn 8vo.

4S. 6d.
, ,

THE PERMANENT ELEMENTS OF RELIGION i Buipton
Lectures, 1887. and Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

OaMOorre (J. Gibson).—CONCERNING THE BEING AND
ATTRIBUTES OF GOD. 8to. Ss.

Ohnrch (Dean)

—

»

THE OXFORD MOVEMENT. Twelve Ye«», 1833-45. 8»a
I3S. 6d. net.

HUMAN LIFE AND ITS CONDITIONS ,Crown Sw. 6s.

THE GIFTS OF CIVILISATION, and other Sermons and Lectures.

and Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. ,
,

DISCIPUNE OF THE CHRISTIAN OIARACXER, a(«0 other

Sermons. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d.
"

ADVENT SERMONS. 1883. Crown Sra 4s. fid.

CLERGYMAN'S SELF-EXAMINATION CONCERNING THE
AEOSTLES* CREED. Extra fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

Ooagnre (Rev. John).—HIGH HOPES* AND PLEADINGS
FOR A REASONABLE FAITH, NOBLER THOUGHTS,
LARGER CHARITY. Crown 8to. Ss.

Oooke (Josiah P., Jua.)-^RELIGION AND CHEMISTRY.
Crown 8to. 7s.<U.

Ootton (Bishop).—SERMONS -PREACHED TO ENGLISH
CONGREGATIONS IN INDIA. Crown 8va 78. 6d.

Ourteto (Rev. G. H-)—THE SCIENTIFIC OBiSTAeLES TO
CHRISTIAN BELIEF The Boyle Lectures, 1884. Cr. 8va 6s.

DatlM (Rev. J. Llewelyn)—

THE GOSPEL A>JD MODERN LIFE, tad Edition, to which b
added Morality according to the Sacrament of the Loiil's Supper.

' Extra fcap. 8vo. 6s.

. SOCIAL QUESTIONS FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF
CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY, sod Edition. Crown 8Ta 6s.

WARNINGS AGAINST SUPERSTITION. EsUa fcap. «va.,

»-6* ' ";".;
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D»t1m (Rev. J. Llewdyn)

—

amtinued.

THE CHRISTIAN Calling. Extra fcap.8m 6a.

ORDER AND GROWTH AS INVOLVED IN THE SPIRITUAL
CONSTITUTION OF HUMAN SOCIETY. Ciown 8»o.

3». 6d.

Dial* (Rev. J. W.)— GODLINESS AND MANLINESS
A Miieellany of Brief Fapen tottchi&g the Relation of Religion to

• life. Crown 8to. 6*.
'

Dmamond (Pro£ James) INTRODUCTION TO TH£
STUDY OF THEOLOGY. Crown 8vo. 5s. >

B^CB HOMO. A Snrrey of the Life and ^ork of JeniSf

30th Edition. Globe 8vo. 61.

lev. John):—THE HOLIEST MANHOOD, AI
ITS LESSONS FOR BUSY LIVES. Grown 8to. 6*.

FAITH AND CONDUCT t An Vmkj oA VeiifiaUe Rdi^on.
8to. 7«. 6d. '-

FkiW (Ven. F. W., Archdeacon of Westmittster)-^

MERCY AND JUDGMENT. A few U*t worda on Ck
otoe;. and Edition. Crown 8to. - lo*. 6d.

THE FALL OF MAN, and other Sermona, Sth Editi

8to. 6f.

SEiBKERS AFTER GOD. Crown Svo.. 61.

THE SILENCE AND VOICES OF GOD. Unirenity »nd other

Sennons. 7th Edition. Crown 8vo. 6f.

IN THE DAYS OF THY YOUTH. Sermona on Practical Sutjectf,

pieadicd at Marlborou^ Cdlege. 9th Edition. Crown 8va 9a.

ETeIKNAL HOPE. Five Sermons, preached in Westminster Abbey.
aSth Tboosand, Crown 8vo. 6s.

- EPHPHATHA: or. The Amelioration of the. World. Sermon*
preadied at Westminster Abbey. Crown Sva 6(.

SERMONS AND ADDRESSES ddivered in Amerka. Crown Sva
71. 6d.

THE WITNESS OF HISTORY TO CHRIST. Bemg the HuUean
Lectures for 187a 7th Edition. Crown 8vo. 5s.

SAINTLY WORKERS. Five Lenten Lectures. 3rd Editkn.
Crowttivo. 6a.

THE HISTORY QF INTERPRETATION: Being the Bampton
LfCCtDrea, 1885. 8vo. 16s.

Fllke (John).—MAN'S DESTINY VIEWED IN THE LIGHT
OF HIS ORIGIN. Crown 8vo. 3*. 6d.

ForbM (Rev. GranviUe).—THE VOICE OF GOD IN THE
PSALMS. Crown Svo. 6s. 6d.

Powto (Rev. T. W.)—A NEW ANALOGY BETWEEN
, REVEALED RELIGION AND THE COURSE AND CON-
STITUTION 9F NATURE. Crown 8vo. 6«.

ItMtr (Bishop).—SERMONS. Edited by Re7. JOBM W.
DlooLB. > vol*. Crown 8va 6a. each.
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It6a0<dm>— ^
ON TRUTH AND ERROR. Cmwn 8va 51.

ARTHUR'S SEAT; or. The Chatch of the Boiuie^ Crown
Sro^ 61. •

--

ABOVE AND AROUND iThooghts on God and Mtn. lUao. 3».6d.

Bardwiek (Archdeacon).— CHRIST AND OTHER MAS-
TERS. 6th Editioa Crown 8vo. los. 6d,

Han (Julius Charles)r—

THE MISSION OF THE COMFORTER. New Edition. Edited

> by Dean Plumpthb. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

YHE VICTORV OF FAITH. Edited by Dean Pl.umpT»k, with

Introdnctoiy Notices liy Prof. Maurice and Dean STANi,nr.^

Crown Svo. . 6s. 6d.
*

GUESSES AT TRUTH. By Two Brothers, Augustus William
. Hasb and Julius Charlis Harb. rWith. a Memoir and Two .

Portraits. iStno. 4s. 6d.

Euper (Father Thomas, S.J.>1-THE ME/TAPHYSICS OF THE
w SCHOOL. In S voU Vols. L and XL Syo. 18s. each.

VoLlH. PartL I2S. '.
•

Huria (Rev. G. C.)— SERMONS. With a Memoir by .

Chaux>ttb M. VoNOE, and Portrait. Extra ftap. 8va ^6* ;
'""'

Herrey (Rt. Rev. Lord A., Bishop of Bath and Wells).—THE
GENEALOGIES OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS
CHRIST. 8to. 10s. 6d.

Htrtiop (R. H.)—
ESSAYS ON SOME OF THE MODERN GUIDES OF ENG-

LISH THOUGHT IN MATTERS OF FAITH. GlobeSvo. 6*.

THEOLOGICAL ESSAYS. , Globe 8vo. 6s.

mjOCWorth (Rev. J. R.>—SERMONS PREACHED IN A
COLLEGE CHAPEL. Crowfl 8vo. 5s.

Jacob (Rev. J. A.)— BUILDING IN SILENCE, and other

Sermons. Extra fcap.8v». 61

Jamee (Rev. Herbert)._THE COUNTRY CLERGYMAN
ANDHISWORK. Crown 8to. 6s.

Jaaaa (Rev. G. E.)—HAILEYBURY CHAPEL, and other

Sermons. Fcap. 8vo. 3i. 6d.

JeUett (Rev. Dr.)— •

THE ELDER SON, and other Sermons. Crown Svo. 6s.

THE EFFIfACY OF PRAYER. pd Edition. Crown Svo. ss.

SallOff (Rev. S. H.)—THE LIGHT OF ASIA AND THE
LIGHT OF THE WORLD. Crown Sro. 7s. 64
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KiacdflF (Charles)—
VILLAGE AND TOWN AND COUNTRY SERMONS. Crown

Sto. 3». 6d.

THE WATER OF LIFEf, «>d other Serasons. Crown 8vo. 3& 6d.
i SERMONS ON NATIONAL SUBJECTS, AND THE KING OF

THE EARTH., Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. »

SERMONS FOR THE TIMES. Crown 8vo. 38. M.
GOOD NEWS OF GOD. Crown 8va 3s. 6d.

THE GOSPEL OF THE PE»JTATEUCH, AND DAVID. Oown
8vo. 3s. 6d.

DISCIPLINE, and other Sermons. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

WESTMINSTER SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 3». M.
ALIi SAINTS' DAY, and other Sermons. Grown 8va 3s. 6d.

S^BMtoa (Rev. Herbert, D.D.)—SERMONS PREACHED IN
' THE COLLEGE CHAPEL, CHELTENHAM. Clown 8vo, &,.

Ughtfoot (Bislu^)

—

LEADERS IN THE NORTHERN CHURCH : Sermons Preached
in the Diocese of Durham, znd Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

, ORDINATION ADDRESSES AND COUNSELS TO CLERGY.
Crown 8vo. 6s. ,

*. .

CAMBRIDGE SERMONS. Cjown 8vo. 6s, ,

SERMONS PREACHED fWTr. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. Crown
8vo. 6s. » .' ^j

SERMONS PREACHED ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS. *Crown
8va [InthiPrtM.

A CHARGE DELIVERED TO THE CLERGY OF THE
DIOCESE OF DURHAM, 25tb Not. 1886. Demy 8vo. as.

ESSAYS ON THE WORK ENTITLED "Supernatural Reli-

gion." Sto. ios. 6d.

Kadann (Rev. Alexander)

—

SERMONS PREACHED AT MANCHESTER, nth Edition.

Fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. _
A SECOND SERIES OF SERMONS. 7th Ed. Fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

A THIRD SERIES. 6th Edition. Fcap. 8va 4s. 6d.

WEEK-DAY EVENING ADDRESSES. 4th Edition. Fcap. 8va
' as. 6d. «'

:
THE SECRET OF POWER, AND OTHER SERMONS. Fa*.

8to. ^. 6d.

Macmlllan (Rev. Hugh)^
BIBLE TEACHINGS IN NATURE. . ijth Ed. Glohe 8to, 6s.

THE TRUE VINE; OR, THE ANALOGIES OF OUR LORD'S
ALLEGORY. 5th Edition. Globe Sva *

6s.

THE MINISTRY OF NATURE. 8th Edition, Globe 8va 6s.

THE SABBAtH OF THE FIELDS, ^th EdiUon. Globe 8vo.

6s.

THE MARRIAGE IN CANA Globe 8vo. 6*.

TWO WORLDS ARE OUR3. 3rd l^dition. Gioba 8ro. 6s.

> THE OLIVE LEAF. GWfie 8vo. 6* ^ -
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Ife ililijdftr(Rw. Pro£>--THE DECAY OF MODERN PREACH-
ING : AN ESSAY. Crown 8vi 3*. 6d.

JUXkcia (Rev. W.)—THE BLESSEJJNESS OF THE DEAD
IN CHRIST. Crown 8va 78, 6d,

llanilee (Frederick Denison)— ,

EXPOSITORY SERMONS ON THE PRAYER-BOOK > AND ON
THE LORD'S PRAYER. New Edition. Crown 8va 6».

SERMONS PREACHED IN COUNTRY CHURCHES, and
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6«,

'

THE CONSCIENCE. Lectures on Ciuttistry. jr^Ed. Cr.Sva 4».6d.

DIALOGUES ON FAMILY WORSHIP. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

THE DOCTRINE OF SACRIFICE DEDUCED FROM THE
SCRIPTURES, and Edition. Crown 8vo. 6».

' THE RELIOION^ OF THEWORLD 6th Edition.' Cr. 8vo. 41. 6d.

ON THE SABBATH "DAY ; THE CHARACTER OF THE
WARRIOR ; AND ON THE . INTERPRETATION OF
HISTORY. Fc|ip.8vo. as. 6d. .: :

LEARNING AND WORKING. Crown 8v^ 4s. 6d. ' ^

THE LORD'S PRAYER, THE CREED, AND THE COM:
MANDMENTS. l8mo. is. .

THEOLOGICAL ESSAYS, 4th Edition. Crown 8vo. 6».

MllU«m(Rev. Prof, W.)—THE RESURRECTION OF OUR .

LORD, and Edition. Crown 8vo. 5s. .

MoorhoTue (Rt Rev.
J., Bishop of Manchester)^-

JACOB : Three Sermons. ExUa fcap. 8vo. 35. tfd,

THE TEACHING OF CHRIST. ..Its Conditions, Secret, and
Results. Crown Svo. 3s. net. .

,

IfyJne (Rt Rev. L, G., Bishof> of Bombay).—SERMONS
PREACHED IN ST. THOJtAS'S CATHEDRAL, BOMBAY.
Crown Sva 6s..

NATURAL RELIGION. By tb« author of "ECce Homo.". 3id
Edition. Globe 8va 6s.

"'

PARADOXICAL PHILOSOPHY: A Sequel to "The.Unseea
Universe." Crown 8ro. ys. 6d.

'

Pattiwm (MarkX—SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 6s.

PAUL OF TARSUS. 8vo. los. 6d. *
'

PHILOCHRISTUS, Memoirs ofa Disciple of the Lord. JrJEd. Syp. las.

Knmptre (Dean). -r MOVEMENTS IN RELIGlOlIS
THOUGHT. Fcap, 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Potter (R.)—THE RELATION OF ETHICS TO RELIGION.
Crown 8va as. 6d. -

REASONABLE FAITH 1 A Short Religious Essay for the Times. By
"Three Friends." QowaSva Is.

Bcieliel (Right Rev. C»P., Bishop of McathV— ,
'-.".:. ;

THE LORD'S PRAYER, and other Sermons. Crowri Sva jk fill.

CATHEDRAL AND UIJIVERSJTY SERMONS. Crowtigva «•
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Kendall (Rev. F.)—THE THEOLOGY dK-THE HEBREW
CHRISTIANS. Crown Svo. «». vB

B«ynoldfl (H. R.)—NOTES OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE:
• Crown 8yo. 7«. 6d. it

"
'

•

BoUlUOa (Prebendary H. G.)—MAN IN THE IMAGE OF
GQD, and other Sermoni. Crown ^vo. Ji. 6^

'

Smmll (Dean).—THE LIGHT TriAT LIG.HTETH EVERY
MAN : Sermons. With an introduction by Dean PLOiiFTtB,

D,D. Crown Svo. 65. '
.

'

Salmon (Rev. Prof. George)—

r

NON-MIRACULOUS CHRISTIANITY, and other Sermon*, and
Edition. ^ Crown 8vft 6t.' «

GNOSTICISM AND AGNOSTICISM, and other Sermons. Gown
Svo. 7a, 6d.

SCOTCH SERMONS, 1880. By PrindpaJ Caird and otheia. 31*
Edition. ' 8vo. io«. 6d. a

S«niee(Rcv. John).—SERMONS. WithPoftraft Crown Svo. 6s.

iBhirley (W. N.)—^ELIJAH :^ur University Sermonk Fcap
8vo! as. 6d.* 1! ' '

Smith (W. Saumaiei),—THE BLOOD OF THE NEW
COVENANT : A Theological Essay.f Crown Svo. as. 6d.

SmiDt (Rev. Travels).—MAN'S KNOWLEDGE OF MAN
AND QF GOD. Crown Svo. «fc '

Staaimr (Dean>*.
'

;.
'

THE NATIONAL THANKSGIViNG. Sermoni preached in

^^(estminater Abbey, and Edition. Crown Svo. as. 6d.

ADDRESSES AND SERM6nS delivered at St. Andrews in 187375
and 1877. Crown Svo. 58.^

.ADDRESSES AND SERMONS deUvered during a viiit to die

United States and -Canada in 1878. Crown Syo. 6s.

THE ATHANASIAN CREED. Crown Svo. as.

Stewart (Profc BalW) and Talt (Prot P. G.)—THE UNSEEN
UNIVERSE; OR, PHYSICAL SPECULATIONS ON A
FUTURE STATE. 15th Edition. 'Crown Svo. 6*

Stnbbe (Rev. C. W,)r-FOR CHRIST AND CITY. -Sermons
and Addresses. Crown Svo. 6s.

'

.

Tait (Archbishop)—
THE PRESENT POSITION OFTHECHURCH OF Ea^GLAND.

Being the Charge deUvered at his Primary Visitation. 3rd Edition.

Svo. 3s. 6d.

DUTIES OF THE S^RCH OF ENGLAND. Being seven

Addresses delivered aWk^Second Visitation. 8va 4s. id.

THE CHURCH OF Tlfc FUTURE. Charges delivewd at his*

Third Quadrennial Visitation, and Edition. Crown Svo. 3B.'6d.

Tarkor (Isaac).—THE RESTORATION OF BELIEF. Crown
8vA 8a. 6d.
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Hanple (Right Rfev. Frederick, Bishop of London)-^
SERMONS PREACHED IN THE CHAPEL OF RUGBY

SCHOOL. 3rd and Cheaper Editioa- Extra fcapi 8va

• SECOND SERIES. 3rd Edition. Extm fcap. 8va 6*. ,' '
.

THIRD SERIES. 4th Editiop. Extra fcap. 8vo. 6i.

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
* Bampton Lectures, 1884. 7th and Cheaper Ed. Cr, Svo. 6s.

Tnnch(Arcbbishop).—HULSEAN LECTURES. Svo. 7s. 6d.

ToUoeh (Principal).—THE CHRIST OF THE GOSPELS
AND THE CHRIST OF MQDERN CRITIQSM. '

Extra

fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Mfhaa (Very Rev. C. J., Dean trf Uandafi)—
MEMORIALS OF HARROW SUNDAYS. 5th Edition. Crown

Svo. rbs. M. / >

EPIPHANY, LENT, AND EASTER. 3rd Ed, Cr. 8va lOa. 6d.

THE BOOK AND THE LIFE, and other Sermons. 3rd Edition.

Fcap. 8to. 4s. 6d.

HEROES OF FAITH, and Edition. Crown Sro. 6t.

WORDS FROM THE GOSPELS. 3rd Edition. Fcap. Svo.

4S. 6d.' fr

LIFE'S WORK AND GOD'S biSCIPUNE. 3rd Editiw.

Extra leap. Svo. 38. 6d.

THE WHOLESOME WORDS OF JESUS CHRIST. 2nd
Edition. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d.

FOES OF FAITH, snd Edition. Fcap. 8va 3s. 6d.

CHRIST SATISFYING THE INSTINCTS OF HUMANITY.
md Edition. Extra ^p. Svo. 3s. 6d.

COUNSELS FOR YOUNG STUDENTS. Fcap. Svo. 2>. 6d.

THETWO GREAT TEMPTATIONS, and Ed; Fcap.Sva 3*. 6d.

ADDRESSES FOR YOUNG CLERGYMEN. Extra fcap. 8w».

" MY SON, GIVE ME THINE HEART." Extra fcap. 8»a 5s.

REST AWHILE. Addresses to Toilers in the Ministry. Extra fcap^

Svo. ss.

TEMPLE SERMONS. Crown Svo. loa. 6d.
'

AUTHORISED OR REVISED ? Sermons on Some of the TexU in

f'hidi the Revised Version differs from the Authorised. . Crown
vo. 7s. 6d.

,

LESSONS-OF THE CROSS AND PASSION. WORDS FROM
THE CROSS. THE REIGN OF SIN. THE LORD'S
PRAYER. Four Courses of Lent Lectures. Crown Svo. los. 6d.

UNIVERSITY SERMONS. NEW AND OLD, Cr, 8va lOs. 6d.

NOTES FOR LECTURES ON CONFIRMATION. 14th Edition.

Fcap. Svo. IS. 6d.

YaaiOutt (Rev. D. JO—THE PRESENT TRIAL OF FAITH.
Croira 8vOt 91,
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Vapghim (Rev. E. T.>—SOME REASONS OF OUR CHRIS-
TIAN HOPE. Hulsean Lectuiet for 1875. Ctoym Svo. 6*. 6d.

YWB^^ (Rev. Robert).—STONED FROM THE QUARRY.
Sermons. Crown 8va $». y '

*

Venn (Rev, John).—ON SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF
BELIEF, SCIENTinC ANB REUGIOUS^ Hotaaaa Lec-
tures, 1869. 8vo. 6s. 6d. '

Warlagton (G.)—THE WEEK OF CREATION. Crown 8vo.

WelUoB (Rev. J. E. C.)h-THE SPIRITUAL LIFE, and
other Sermons; Crown 8vo. 6s.

''
.

Weiteott (Rt Rev. B. F., Bishop of Duifaam)^
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. MANIFOLD AND ONE. Crown 8vo.

2».6d.

ON THE RELIGIOUS OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITIES.
Sermbns. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

GIFTS FOR MINISTRY. Addresses to Candidates for Ordipation.

Cirown 8vo. is. 6d.

THE VICTORY OF THE CROSS. Sermons preached during Holy
Week, 1888, in Hereford Cathedral. Crown 8m 3s, 6d.

FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. Three Sermons (In Metp-
oriam I. B. D.) Crown 8vo. A. _

THE REVELATION OF THE RISEN LORD. 4th Edition.

Crown 8ya 6s.

THE HISTORIC FAITH. 3rd Edition. Crown 8»a 6s.
- THEGOSPEL OF THE RESURRECTION. 6th Ed. Cr. Sva 6s.

THE REVELATION OF THE FATHER. Crown 8vo. 61
CHRISTUS CONSUMMATOR. and Edition. .Crown Svo. 6«.

,. SOME THOUGHTS FROM THE ORDINAL. Cr.STa is. 6d.

SOCIAL ASPECTS OF CHRISTIANITyT Crown Svo. 6s.

^ ESSAYS IN THE HISTORY OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT IN
THE WEST. Globe Sto. $s.

ymHaaim. (Rev. E. C.)—WELXINGTON COLLEGE
SERMONS. Crown'Svo. 6s.

'Wllttni {Ven. Jj^M., Archdeacon of Manchester)

—

SERMONS ftlEACHED IN CLIFTON COLLEGE CHAPEL,
1870-83. Crown 8vo. 6s.

SERMONS PREACHED IN CLIFTON COLLEGE CHAPEL.
^_ Second Scries. i^S-ga « Crown 8to. 6i

• IteSAYS AND ADDRESSES. Crown Sra 4s. 6d.

SOME CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE RELIGIOUS THOUGHT
OF OUR TIME. Crown 8va 6s.

Wood (Rev. E. G.)—THE REGAL POWER O^ THE
CHURCH. Svo. l». 6d.

WORSHIP (THE) OF QQD, AND FELLOWSHIP AMONG MEN.
Vif Frsdekiok Dbniion Mavricb and othaw. Fcap. 8ro. 31. 6d.

'•f
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